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Abstract
Muslim majority societies’ religious perspective towards nursing as a predominantly 
female profession has been suggested as one possible reason behind the nursing shortage 
and problems of retention. A literature review indicated that no research has been 
directed toward student nurses’ pre-registration experiences in the Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia. Therefore this study looked at the experiences of Saudi student nurses to explore 
the extent to which student nurses’ experiences during pre-registration education 
impacted on their decision to choose nursing as a future career following exposure in the 
clinical environment. An ethnographic and interpretive phenomenological approach was 
adopted. Purposeful sampling was used to include Saudi and non-Saudi, 32 female and 
four male participants. Multi-method approach was adopted to collect data over a 12 
month period which included face-to-face semi-structured interviews, participant 
observation, structured telephone interview and documentary analysis. Thematic analysis 
based on Van Manen’s (1997) six research activities was used to analyse data. NVivo 
(2 .0 ) computer software was utilized to organize, reduce, and inter-relate different data 
sets to synthesize into a picture of student nurses’ experiences. Data and methods 
triangulation were used to ensure the trustworthiness of the findings. Analysis identified 
student nurses’ feelings over three timeframes: feelings or perceptions during pre- 
clinical, clinical and post-clinical exposure. The study contributes to the body of 
knowledge about student nurses’ experiences in Saudi Arabia and contributes towards an 
understanding of how social-cultural aspects and the role of gender impact on student 
nurses’ feelings of nursing as a future career. Findings centre on the nursing stereotypes 
which remain dominant in Saudi society and socialization within the healthcare 
environment. These stereotypes and socialization processes allow Saudi society to view 
nurses from the perspective of their gendered roles which are grounded in the traditional 
culture of the Islamic world which influence student nurses’ socialization in clinical 
nursing: These factors cause a high level of anxiety that affect student nurses’ perceptions 
of nursing as a future career. The study raises questions about the role of nurse education 
in resolving student nurses’ difficulties in the clinical setting in relation to the nurse’s role 
and its approach to Saudi society as a means to change the public view of Saudi nursing.
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Preface
When I planned my study and collected data, many nurses and some of the doctors in 
Saudi Arabia showed great interest and expressed their views on how it would increase 
understanding as to (a) why potential nurses did not enter nursing, and (b) having studied, 
why they did not then work as nurses. Furthermore, these doctors and nurses expressed 
their views with such confidence regarding the contributory factors which influence 
Saudi nurses and militate against them working as nurses, believing these factors to be 
apparent and predictable. Their view was that an extensive study or examination of 
nursing especially in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia was required. They declared that the 
Islamic religions and Saudi people’s perspectives of women who work with men are two 
fundamental reasons for young Saudi women not to choose to enter the nursing 
profession. Nevertheless, I believe that the study carries in between its folds factors 
beyond the two reasons expressed by these nurses and doctors which will be discussed in 
the analysis chapter.
I, as a native of the Saudi community, believe that the study involves cultural and social 
factors that go beyond religion to encompass economic and political factors. This is a 
doctoral study of Saudi nursing which provides the non-Saudi audience who do not have 
an adequate understanding of Islam with the aim of increasing their knowledge. In 
addition, the study is of help, to planners of nursing programmes who want to develop a 
clinical training pathway for Saudi nurses in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and to inform 
policy formation in Muslim majority societies and other societies who approach nursing 
issues with similar socio-cultural background concerns as not all in these societies are 
Muslims.
The dynamics of the study is that it has the potential to explicate an understanding of 
student nurses’ behaviours and actions over and above the initial impression of 
interviewing and/or observation; and to open the participants to a rich source of learning 
and knowledge for both, me the researcher and the readers who may read the accounts 
and so reflect upon the meaning of these experiences which in turn will assist nurse
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planners to modify and redirect future clinical training for nurses based on issues 
identified in the study. The methodological framework which combines phenomenology 
and ethnography enabled me to identify various motives and attitudes that influence 
student nurses’ behaviour. Both phenomenology and ethnography helped me gain a 
deeper understanding of the reality of Saudi Nurses’ experiences from different and 
several perspectives by paying attention to the nature of interaction and meaning of the 
language used when they describe their concerns and problems during interviews and 
when observed in clinical units. Interpretive or hermeneutic phenomenology was used to 
enable me to understand the philosophical base underpinning the research process and 
how I, as the researcher became aware of how I influenced the data collected. The 
process of choosing and becoming aware of the methodology is for me an important part 
of the experience that I bring to the study. This process implies the use of reflexivity, 
which requires awareness of my contribution to the construction of meanings throughout 
the research and an acknowledgement of the impossibility of remaining outside the 
participants’ experience when conducting the study. Thus, reflexivity helped me to 
explore the ways in which my involvement with similar experiences influence, act upon 
and inform the data analysis and interpretation. Also, it helped me identify how the study 
might affect and possibly change me as a Saudi nurse researcher and how the research 
questions raised different understandings of the student nurses’ experience in the 
kingdom of Saudi Arabia, therefore assisting me to reflect upon the assumptions 
underlying the research and the implications of its findings. Therefore, the 
methodological framework used in this study was the utmost strength and has contributed 
to the knowledge methodologically and theoretically.
The study was carried out as a process and involved sequential stages i.e. conceptual 
planning, deciding upon the methodology and philosophical framework, data collection 
methods, selection of samples and settings, data analysis and interpretation, and 
dissemination of the findings. Therefore, these stages are described within this thesis, 
which is divided into chapters one to six:
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The First chapter contains the introduction to the study and includes the research 
problem, aim, and the main research question. Chapter one also offers a definition of 
terms and provides background information about the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and 
nursing so to better understand the context in which the study was carried out.
The Second chapter provides a review of the literature which explored and described 
factors that contribute to the phenomenon under study. The review was an attempt to 
discuss the impact of culture, the role of gender and the Islamic religion on the 
phenomenon under study and how these three contributory factors contribute to 
knowledge theoretically and form the cornerstone of the thesis.
The Third chapter reflects the process in which the methodological framework was 
chosen to help understand the phenomenon under study. It also demonstrates how the 
methodological framework informed the sampling strategy and data collection methods. 
The methodology framework demonstrates the empirical work of the study and generates 
theoretical knowledge in the context of the thesis.
The Fourth chapter includes the rationale and description for the analytical framework 
used to analyse data collected by different data collection methods. It demonstrates the 
initial analysis and first level coding from seventeen face to face interviews and 
concludes with methods used in the study to ensure the trustworthiness of findings.
The Fifth chapter demonstrates the emergence of the core categories. Also, it presents 
findings of the three categories that are related to three time-frames, i.e. pre-clinical, 
clinical and post-clinical exposure to clinical nursing. In particular, the chapter presents 
findings from category one as an example to illustrate how findings were validated by 
triangulation, using different data sets from face to face interviews, telephone interviews, 
observation, and documentary analysis. The chapter lists themes and sub-themes which 
emerged from analysis.
The Sixth chapter includes discussion of the findings through the use of critical reflection. 
The chapter elucidates how findings were cross referenced with other similar studies in 
relation to motivation and reform, the role of gender, hierarchal systems within the 
healthcare environment and the association between culture and religion.
The Seventh chapter includes a summary of the study and how the findings will be 
disseminated.
CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
Overview
In the past 40 years, the Saudi government has established general and specialised 
healthcare facilities to care for the Kingdom’s growing population and provide the 
appropriate care to pilgrims who come yearly to Makkali to perform hajj. Since the 
1960s, varieties of nursing education programmes and institutions have been established 
with the aim to increase the number of Saudi nurses in the workforce to fulfil the needs of 
healthcare facilities and expansion in the population (Aboul-Eneih 2002; Mufti 2000; 
Tumulty 2001). Nevertheless, even though the nursing workforce is continually 
increasing, it is apparent that only a small number of Saudi females are recruited 
annually. For example, the College of Nursing, King Faisal University (KFU) recruited 
only 157 student nurses from 1988 to 2003 (KFU 2003). There are many reasons stated 
in the literature that suggest why people in the western community are reluctant to enter 
nursing or leave the nursing profession after a brief period of practice. Individual factors 
such as high workloads, type of work, job satisfaction, stress and mixed work 
environment, or the product of their interaction, continue to impact both recruitment and 
retention of nurses in the 21st century.- In the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia people may 
anticipate that Muslim society’s religious perspective towards nursing as a predominantly 
female profession could be one possible reason behind the nursing shortage and problems 
with retention and therefore, th6 y created a negative perception of nurses. This made me 
think about what are the true reasons behind why Saudi females are not keen to choose 
the nursing profession as a future career and what are the factors that influence people in 
Saudi Arabia in the nursing profession and make them think or leave the nursing 
profession. Are these factors similar to the ones suggested in the literature? How do these 
factors shape the experience of student nurses during their clinical exposure? How are 
these factors associated with the problem of nurse shortages and retention in the 
kingdom?
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In this study I attempted to answer these questions as they are part of the research 
problem. In the following section of this chapter, the statement of the research problem, 
the research aim, objectives and questions which the study needs to answer will be 
provided. In the later section, I will attempt to provide background information about 
some aspect of life in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and a historical brief about health 
institutes and nursing in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia from 1926 to the present time in 
order to offer the reader sufficient information that explains some social and cultural 
aspects and practices of the Saudi people in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia before and 
after the discovery of oil; and highlight some of the growth and development in some 
fields such as economy, education; and health. The ultimate aim of the attempt is to help 
the reader appreciate factors that may have impact on the findings of the study. The 
background information is believed to be appropriate because it offers the reader a 
general idea of how Islam is integrated within Muslims’ daily lives and explains why 
Muslims cannot separate religion from their day-to-day practices (Tumulty 2001).
S ta tem en t o f  the R esearch  P rob lem
A nurse’s clinical exposure and training is a fundamental step in developing self- 
confidence and establishing clinical competency. Clinical exposure is a kind of 
orientation for student nurses to visualize the role of a nurse, acquire knowledge and 
skills and it is an approach to experience different interactions with patients and health 
professionals (Blanzola, Lindeman & King 2004). On one hand, an effective clinical 
training in terms of length and content can help new graduate nurses to adopt to the new 
role during the transition from a student to a staff nurse so as to provide safe patient care 
(Kirshen 1988); and on the other hand it can be a crucial strategy for health care 
organizations to recruit and retain nurses. Every day, new graduate nurses are faced with 
significant challenges, which might put them under stress. These challenges include but 
are not limited to lack of experience, poor nurse-physician interaction, and lack of nurse- 
patient communication, poor communication skills and lack of managerial and 
administrative support (Blanzola, Lindeman & King 2004; Kathy et al 2004)
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The perception of inadequate clinical exposure and an ineffective training combined with 
work and family stressors have great potential to influence the retention of new graduate 
nurses and make them think of leaving the nursing profession. Many studies have 
suggested that nurses who intend to leave or change their profession do so within one to 
three years period following clinical exposure (Adams & Bond 2000; Kettering 2002; 
Thomka 2001; Watson 2002; Winter-Collins & McDaniel 2000). I, as an In-Service 
Nurse Instructor who has experience of supervision and mentorship for student nurses 
during their internship training in a university hospital in Saudi Arabia for the past 10 
years, can argue that clinical exposure of student nurses during internship, is the period 
when a nurse develops a perception about herself of “being a nurse” within a community 
and relates herself to the world of nurses and therefore, this perception or feelings of 
belonging to the nursing profession is either strengthened or grows weaker at this time.
Studies to date have largely, focused on nurses’ experience and why they intend to leave 
the nursing profession (Cheung 2004) predominantly exploring different stressors related 
to organization and nurses (Adams & Bond 2000; Nikbakht, Emami & Parsa 2003), 
which could explain shortage and retention problems. Most studies have associated 
organizational and personal stressors with nurses’ overall satisfaction. However, these 
studies were mostly carried out in the West (i.e. United States of America, United 
Kingdom and Canada) with little attention directed to the influence of cultural aspects, 
gender issues or religion on nurses in the East such as Arab Muslim countries. Hence, 
current study explores the impact of clinical exposure and training on student nurses’ 
experience in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, focusing attention on cultural aspects, 
gender issues and religion to wider audience than Saudi Arabia.
R esearch  A im
The above statement indicates that clinical environment is very important in shaping the 
student nurses’ experience that encourages or discourages them to continue or leave 
nursing. Student nurses, whom study four year nursing program in the Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia, start their clinical training in the beginning of the third year. These student
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nurses usually continue their training during fourth year in addition to one year pre­
registration clinical training. Hence they are exposed to clinical areas for a total of three 
years which could influence their decision about nursing. Therefore, the aim of the study 
is to explore to what extent the exposure to clinical environment has influenced student 
nurses’ experiences during the pre-registration nursing education. Also, it aims to know 
factors that contribute to their decision to continue in nursing and to practice as qualified 
clinical nurses.
O bjectives
The following objectives were formulated to achieve the aim of this study:
1. To explore student nurses’ experiences during clinical training and understand its 
meaning.
2. To investigate and identify factors from student nurses’ own perspectives that 
influence their decision to stay in nursing or leave nursing.
3. To explore opinions of people such as staff-nurses, nurse instructors, and 
physicians who contribute to the experiences of student nurses and look at the 
impact of these opinions on student nurses’ feelings about nursing.
4. To gain insight into the socio-cultural beliefs that influence student nurses 
experience in Saudi Arabia.
5. To elucidate how student nurses in Saudi Arabia attempt to adopt their role as 
nurses in a conservative community.
6 . To find out the relationship between student nurses’ experiences and nurses’ 
retention.
7. To identify potential approaches that could be adopted to support and motivate 
students who experience difficulties throughout their nursing course based on the 
findings.
The O n to log ica l a n d  E p istem o lo g ica l P osition  o f  the S tu dy
To be able to decide what the research is all about or to be able to articulate what is the 
‘essence’ of the research, it is essential for me to identify the ontological and the 
epistemological positions of the study because they provide focus to the research inquiry 
(Mason 2004). The ontological position of this study concerns ‘what is the nature of the 
student nurses ‘experience that the research is going to investigate’ whereas, the 
epistemological position asks ‘what sort of philosophical issues would help to generate 
and represent evidence or knowledge of the social setting’ (Mason 2004). The 
epistemological position concerns the principles and rules of how nurses’ experiences can 
be known and how nurses’ perceptions can be demonstrated. In other words, the 
epistemological position should direct me to consider what I shall consider what is an 
account that answers the ontological question. This means that the epistemological 
position helps to generate explanations about the ontological question by looking at the 
social process, action, discourse and meaning of reality. In this study nurses’ clinical 
exposure is central or fundamental to understanding and explaining their experiences.
The R esearch  Q uestion
The main research question of the study is:
What are the influences that shape the experiences o f student nurses in the Kingdom 
o f Saudi Arabia?
The main research question encourages me to think about the elements that may construct 
and conceptualize the experiences of student nurses and what are the components that 
may contribute or add meaning to student nurses’ experiences. This gave me a notion to 
break the main research question into the following subquestions which I assumed that
would help me understand the student nurses’ experiences and put it in a context by 
considering the following:
❖ What are the factors in the clinical setting that contribute to student nurses 
joining nursing or changing career?
❖ What are the influences of Preceptor, Patient, Staff Nurse and Doctors on 
student nurses’ experiences?
*> What role does the family play in student nurse experience during the exposure 
to clinical environment?
❖ What support does the nursing education provide to student nurses during their 
study and during clinical areas exposure in particular?
D efin ition  o f  K ey  Term s
As ‘clinical training’ and ‘internship training’ may be used interchangeably, it is useful 
that I refer to the definition of Nursing internship and clinical training in the study:
>  Nursing internship is a process during which a new nurse gains clinical skills and 
practical experience in medical-surgical, paediatric, obstetric, critical care nursing 
and nursing administration under supervision, formally or informally in order to 
be a competent member of the healthcare delivery workforce and develop 
communication and leadership skills expected of a staff nurse (Blanzola, 
Lindeman & King 2004; Buckalew et al 1985). Internship facilitates successful 
new graduate nurse role adjustment during transition from student to staff nurse 
(during internship), new nurses or nurse interns get support from staff nurses and 
management in their continuum from novice into practice.
> Clinical training is a process during which student nurses are exposed to the 
clinical setting of wards and nursing units to observe and perform a particular 
nursing procedure under an instructor’s supervision as part of their course 
evaluation.
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> Conservative means not willing to change. A conservative society is a society 
that adheres to traditional views of women’s role in the family and society.
Hence, a conservative person in Saudi society is an individual who adheres
strictly to the values and moral codes taught by the Islamic religion.
> Unit or ward rotation is a periodically scheduled change of clinical area for the 
nurse intern moving from one unit or ward to another.
> Role transition is a process by which a student nurse/ a nurse intern leaves the old
role and assimilates into the new role of a staff nurse.
> Role stress is an acute cognitive and emotional disturbance, which may be 
experienced by a student nurse/nurse intern when adopting role transition.
B a ck g ro u n d  to the S tu dy
I. Life in Saudi Arabia
Saudi Arabia is located on the central region of the Arabian Peninsula. It was first 
established in the early eighteenth century. Saudi Arabia occupies an area of (2, 24,000 
million square kilometers) that is, about one-fifth of the continental United States. Its 
official name is the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Saudi Arabia is surrounded by the Red 
Sea in the west and by the Persian Gulf (people of Gulf countries name it as the Arabian 
Gulf) in the east; bordered in the north by Jordan, Iraq and Kuwait, in the south, by 
Yemen and Oman, and on the east by the United Arab Emirates, Qatar and Bahrain 
(Figure 1 -  Saudi Arabia map). Saudi Arabia begins with the great Nafud desert in the 
north, continues along the Arabian Gulf and ends up in the south with the world's largest 
sand desert, the Rub Al-Khali (Empty Quarter). To the west of the Empty Quarter is the 
Najd, the heartland of the peninsula, known for its amazing escarpments and gravel and 
sand deserts. The capital city of Riyadh is located in the Najd. The Hijaz region has a 
chain of mountains running along the Red Sea and contains the two holy cities of 
Makkah and Madina. The Saudi Embassy statistics of (2001) shows that the total 
population was about 22 million (15 million Saudis and 7 million resident foreigners) 
with an annual growth rate of 3.2%. The United Nation has estimated the total 
population of the Kingdom by 2025 to be about 40 million (Mufti 2000).
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Figure -  1: Saudi Arabia Map (Source: www.worldatlas.com )
Saudi Arabia is the heartland of Islam. Islam was conveyed to all the tribes of the 
Arabian Peninsula by the Prophet Mohammed who unified them under one religion. As a 
result, the people in Saudi Arabia are Muslims. Islam makes no distinction between 
religion and state, and no distinction between religious and secular life or religious and 
secular law. Therefore, Saudi Arabia is an Islamic monarchy state based on principles 
prescribed on Shari'a law as the basis of its legal system. Shari’a is derived from three 
basic sources (Al-Khateeb 1998):
• The Qur'an which is Islam's Holy Book of God’s (Allah) words as revealed to the 
prophet Mohammed (pbuh);
• The Sunnah, which includes all prophet Mohammed sayings, narration (Hadith) 
and deeds; and
• Ijtihad, which refers to the interpretations of the Qur’an and the Sunnah by the 
Muslim Scholars.
The Council of Ministers; Provincial Council System; and Consultative Council which is 
called Majlis Al-Shura are legitimate sources for making new rules and recommending
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changes in tlie law that fit with the forces of development and modernity (Al-Khateeb 
1998) while at the same time conservatively adhering to the interpretation of Islamic law. 
Explicitly, all laws and regulations are drafted then submitted to a commission of Ulema, 
or religious scholars, to ensure that they comply with Islamic Shari’a (Mufti 2000). 
Saudi Arabia follows the Hijra calendar which is a Muslim calendar that is based on the 
lunar year. It began in 622 when Prophet Mohammed migrated to Yathrib and nowadays 
has become to be known as Al-Medina Almonawra.
Historically, Saudi Arabia has occupied a special place in the Islamic world since Islam’s 
most holy place; the Ka'aba is located in the Holy Mosque at Makkah to where Muslims 
around the world turn sincerely in prayer five times daily: morning, noon, afternoon, 
early evening and night. Therefore, one can anticipate that understanding Islamic history 
is essential for a genuine understanding of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia’s culture, its 
Islamic heritage and its leading role in the Arab and Muslim worlds.
Modem Saudi Arabia was founded in 1932 by King Abdulaziz bin Abdelrahman Al- 
Saud. Ever since, the country has encountered remarkable growth over a short period, 
particularly after the discovery of oil in the 1930s and rapid economic development in the 
1960s and 1970s. The gradual development in the country’s economy has influenced life 
for Saudi people i.e., a considerable number of nomadic tribes or Bedouins or Bedu as 
they are known in the Kingdom have decreased substantially because of the discovery of 
oil and the introduction of a modern way of life. Bedouins constituted about a quarter of 
the population of the Arabian Peninsula fifty years ago (Venditti 2001). During the time 
of King Abdulaziz, great efforts have been taken to provide services to Bedouins in an 
attempt to enhance their lives. As a result, the traditional black tents of the Bedouins that 
are made of goat’s hair or sheep’s wool have changed into houses made of bricks and 
concrete and the tent has become the symbol for life in the desert. At that time, women 
were historically linked into wool and knit work in addition to caring for children and 
household. Al-Khateeb (1998) indicates that the introduced modern furniture and 
household items to Saudi society were westernized i.e., imported from different parts of 
the western world. Many schools and medical care centre had been established in rural 
areas close to sources of water. Roads had been built to connect various oases and ease
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Bedouins migration. Nowadays, a small number of Bedouins still exist in the Kingdom 
and they are estimated to be less than 10%. Although they live according to nomadic life 
style, they use some of the modem amenities. For example, they use automobiles to move 
from one place to another and to carry their animals and water tanks in pickup trucks. It 
is not unusual to see Bedouins wearing sun glasses; hats and listening to the radio. These 
Bedouins usually stay close to urban areas to take advantage of schooling and medical 
care services. This may explain the term semi-nomadic because they are still attached to 
their nomadic life-style and at the same time make use of urbanization and introduction 
of technologies. Al-Khateeb (1998) and Mufti (2000) indicate that Bedouins migrated to 
urban areas and engaged in industrial jobs after the discovery of oil. Mulligan (1973) 
indicates that many Bedouins were employed by Saudi Aramco Oil Company to guide 
the American geologists during the exploration for oil. He states that the nomadic oral 
poetry is the most observed activity during the exploration journeys. Islamic themes are 
obvious in the nomadic poetry such as, living life according to God’s will and the Qur’an; 
courage in battle and praise for noble leaders. At the present time, Bedouins’ poetry and 
the Holy Qur’an have a profound influence on the Arabian literature of the Saudi School 
Curriculum. Desert life and Bedouins hold a special attraction for the people of the 
Kingdom. Saudi people view Bedouins as the embodiment of core social and cultural 
values, including moral values, courage, generosity, courtesy and hospitality because they 
are features that Islam advises Muslim people to have (Explore Saudi Arabia 2005). The 
influences of this view are very apparent in all aspects of Saudi Cultural life, including 
aits, architecture, the Arabic language and literature. For example, the Bedouin influence 
can be seen at the present time through the Kingdom’s national sword dance which is 
called “Ardha” and is based on ancient Bedouin traditions. Women’s jewellery; these 
often made out of beads, chains, stones, silver and glass. Nowadays women put on 
headscarves that are decorated with coins, embroidery and beads, and men proudly 
display ornate bridles and saddles.
s
Fifty years ago, women were expected to marry, have children, and raise them according 
to Islamic principles. Therefore, few Saudi women worked outside their homes. They are 
not permitted to drive or to travel abroad without a male guardian’s approval. This is
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toughened by rule of gender segregation as a way of life in Saudi Arabia. Nursing was 
among professions recommended to women (e.g., teaching and medicine) by the 
government and the conservative religious leaders in the Kingdom. Nursing was seen to 
suit women’s nature of caring and is culturally appropriate as well as maintaining gender 
segregation through women working with other women in secluded work environments. 
Some aspects of nursing raised a conflict about sex segregation with the conservative 
religious leaders i.e., how Saudi women work with male physicians (El-Sanabary 2003). 
El-Sanabary (2003:256) argues that deeming an occupation culturally appropriate is not 
enough to harness popular support and guarantee women’s participation in it. She 
suggests that other factors such as prestige, class classification, general reputation and the 
potential moral and social risks of women’s occupational involvement are implicated. 
These factors are extracted from the social-cultural aspects of Saudi women’s everyday 
lives. El-Sanabary (2003:256) noted that nursing was treated similarly in other Arab 
Muslim countries such as Kuwait and Bahrain. History of nursing in the Western 
societies such as Britain and Australia had equivalent images of nurses as Arab Muslim 
countries (BBC Health & BBC Online Network. 1999; Birdges 1990;.Bloomfield 1999).
However, women are expected to be covered and unexposed to men other than their 
families. Women in Islam are required to wear hijab. Hijab is an outfit that covers the 
whole body except hands and a scarf covers all head and hair. Interpretation of hijab is 
the reason behind the diverse look of what Muslim women wear in different countries. In 
Saudi Arabia Muslim women are required to cover themselves completely by wearing an 
“Abaya” which is a large, black cloak, worn either loose or flowing or mapped around 
the body and a “Boshiya” which is a black veil that is worn to cover the face. Nowadays, 
some young women wear the black Abaya without a Boshiya and their Abaya is made of 
different design and materials such as lightweight cotton or the finest silk with 
embroidery, beading, sequins, ribbons and lace. Saudi men wear “Thobe” which is 
perfectly suited for the hot climate of Saudi Arabia. Thobe is a loose, long-sleeved, 
ankle-length garment that is made of white cotton for summer and dark wool for winter. 
Also, Saudi men wear “Tagiyah” over their heads, a white knitted skulls cap worn under 
the “Ghutra”. Ghutra is a square scarf, made of cotton or silk, folded in a triangle and
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worn over the Tagiyah. It is either all white or red and white crossed pattern. “Agal” is a 
thick, double, black cord that is worn on the top of the Ghutra to hold it in place. At 
present time, Thobe, Tagiyah and Ghutra are the official uniform for male students at 
Saudi Schools.
The discovery of oil in 1938 was a significant point in Kingdom History because it 
renovated the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia from a poor isolated country into one of the most 
important countries in the world and developing countries (Al-Khateeb 1998). Al- 
Khateeb (1998) indicates three reasons for the unique position of Saudi Arabia:
1. It is one of richest countries in the world;
2. It has the largest share of world oil reserves; and
3. Being the guardian of the two holy cities Makkah and Madina made Saudi Arabia 
of central religious importance in Muslims world.
All of these reasons put pressure on the Saudi government to adhere closely to Islamic 
teaching, while dealing with different opposing ideological forces from other countries 
(Al-Khateeb 1998). Ramazani (1985) in El-Sanabary (2003) noted that sudden oil wealth 
provided great developmental opportunities to the economy but not to the social 
infrastructure that is linked to the traditional cultural and religious attitudes as well as the 
kingdom’s educational and employment policies. The cultural and religious attitude 
became more evident as the major constraining factors in the evolving situation of Saudi 
women employment in general.
King Abdulaziz established the foundations for the modernization of Saudi Arabia as 
well as the country's infrastructure by building roads and basic communications systems 
and later introducing modem technology and improving education, health care and 
agriculture. During the time of King Saud bin Abdulaziz, the Council of Ministers, the 
Ministries of Health, Education and Commerce were established. A number of schools 
and the first institute of higher education, King Saud University, were opened in Riyadh 
in 1957. hi 1962, Saudi Arabia sponsored an international Islamic conference in
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Makkah, which promoted the World Muslim League. Al-Khateeb (1998) and Girmay
(1991) state that the discovery of oil in Saudi encouraged the Saudi government to adopt 
a series of five-year development plans which increased women’s chances of education 
and employment. In the 1970s King Faisal initiated the first of the highly successful five- 
year Development Plans that have resulted in Saudi Arabia's rapid growth and the 
development of all ministries and sectors (Girmay 1991). Subsequent to the second and 
third development plan, the standard of living improved remarkably (for example, people 
live in urban areas increased to 73 percent, literacy rate increased to 84.7 percent for 
men and 70.8 percent for women, hospital numbers increased to 290 in 1996, many 
diseases have been eradicated like poliomyelitis, child care and maternity care became 
accessible to every Saudi family and residents (Centi'al Intelligence Agency CIA 2005)) 
and the Kingdom accomplished political and economic reputations both regionally as 
well as internationally. In 1981 the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) has been 
established, which links Saudi Arabia with neighboring Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar 
and the United Arab Emirates for the purpose of economic and security cooperation and 
coordination. King Fahd bin Abdulaziz was the Kingdom's previous leader who paid 
attention to other sectors rather than sole reliance on oil. Hence, free education has been 
guaranteed and been made accessible to all Saudis. It is worthwhile to mention that a 
wide range of programs were planned and implemented to improve the quality of 
education. In fact, the Kingdom encourages Saudis to enroll in any part of the 
educational system by providing financial aid and rewards to student i.e., all 
undergraduates receive a monthly stipend of £140 and free textbooks throughout the 
period of their courses. Therefore, the focus is directed toward broad educational 
opportunities, expanding the economy and resource maintenance and management in 
order to ensure the continued prosperity of the kingdom.
II. The Saudi Health Institute and Nursing (1926 -2007)
Nursing has been encouraged and recommended to women as a profession by the Prophet
Mohammed (pbuh) during times of peace and war since the seventh century. Prophet
Mohammed (pbuh) gave women permission to participate in the battlefield with one main
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responsibility and that was to nurse casualties and injured soldiers. He assigned a share 
of the booty equivalent to that of each soldier to each woman nurse (Al Osimy 1994; 
Tumulty 2001). During peace time, those women nurses acted as educators and trainers 
for young Muslims girls. They had tents outside their houses where they nursed ill 
people. With the increasing number of volunteer nursing women, each tribe had at least 
one or two nurses. The most famous Muslim nurses are Rufaida Al-Asalmiya, Umme 
Emmara, Emima, Umme Eymen, Safia, Hind and Umme Saleem (Rafat 1996).
The Ministry of Health in Saudi Arabia was established in 1926 with limited funds (Mufti 
2000) but with the rapid economic growth during 1960s and 1970s, health care services 
have developed remarkably well within the framework of Islamic and traditional cultural 
values albeit there was an acute shortage of native human resources and expertise 
(Girmay 1991). Al-Khateeb (1998) indicates that the separation of the genders is 
maintained and explained within the context of Islam. This made people in health care 
facilities adopt similar Islamic and cultural interpretations of gender relationships and sex 
segregation within the Kingdom. For example, a male physician cannot physically 
examine a female patient without a female chaperone in the room. Tumulty (2001) 
argues that there are gaps due to shortage of nurses in male hospital unit; and they are 
usually filled by foreign nurses. Based on El-Sanabary (2003) during 1970s, nursing 
specifically was attracting few Saudi women as the nursing profession was marked by a 
negative social view originating in the Saudi culture, misinterpretation of Islamic religion 
and fear of social immorality. For example, many nurses did not get married because 
they were caring and communicating directly with male patients or they were imposed by 
their husband to do career shift as a condition for stable marriage (El-Sanabary 2003). 
This indicates that traditions in Saudi and Muslim majority societies on one hand open up 
opportunities for women to enter the nursing profession and on the other hand restrict 
their marriageability and which result of contradiction. This contradictory relationship 
will become apparent later in the thesis. However, it is important to highlight that 
tradition does not necessary restrictive to women but have a contradictory impact on 
women’s lives and this what causes women’s struggle for change. This is not an 
unknown problem in Nursing in western society during 1950s (Hughes 1980). It is
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important to state that modern nursing in the Kingdom began with foreign women who 
trained women in local dispensaries to perform simple nursing jobs as nurse assistants. 
Shortly afterwards, the rapid growth in population created the need for well-trained 
health workers that possess modernized knowledge and skills (Girmay 1991; Mufti
2000). With the expansion and transformation of the health care services, the demand for 
young Saudi nurses who would cope with the use of modem technology increased. 
Accordingly, the Saudi government built a number of health institutes around the 
kingdom. The first health institute was built in Riyadh in 1958 based on agreement 
between the Ministry of Health of Saudi Arabia and the World Health Organization 
WHO (Al Osimy 1994; El-Sanabary 2003). Over a five year period, the WHO supplied 
the health institutes in the Kingdom with experts and specialists in this field while the 
ministry covered all financial expenses. People who enrolled in the health institutes were 
all male, graduates of elementary school1 only (Al Osimy 1994). But in 1961, the first 
two nursing schools opened their doors to Saudi females, one is in Riyadh and the other 
is in Jeddah. El-Sanabary (2003) stated that the first nurse-aide programme was 
established with the help of a Saudi nurse, Lutifyyah Al-Khateeb who promoted nursing 
to women through the Saudi media. Miller-Rosser et al (2006) noted that after Lutifyyah 
Al-Khateeb, Samira Islam, a Pharmacology professor advocated the nursing profession 
for many years in Saudi Arabia that nursing does not contradict the culture and religious 
values of Islam. It is worth mentioning that women who were engaged with the nurse-aid 
program retain their veil and cared only for female patients (El-Sanabary 2003). In 1976, 
the first Bachelor of Science in Nursing program of King Abdulaziz University at Jeddah 
was opened (Al Osimy 1994; Tumulty 2001) followed by nursing program of King Saud 
University at Riyadh. Miller-Rosser et al (2003) noted that by 1980 nurse education in 
Saudi Arabia encompassed two levels, the technical nurse education which is provided in 
three years program by nursing schools and health institutes and the higher nurse 
education which is provided in four years program by the Medical and Medical Sciences 
College in the King AbdulAziz and King Saud Universities. El-Sanabary (2003) 
suggested that to avoid the negative connotation and intuition of the term nursing, the 
nursing programme was run and designated as one of a medical science program under
1 Elementary School is equivalent to six years schooling in Saudi Arabia.
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the umbrella of college of medicine and medical science. King Fasial University 
followed similar steps upon establishment of nursing program in 1988. Yet, this neither 
raised the public awareness of Saudi nurses’ demands nor increased the enrolment rate of 
females.
In 1981, the Ministry of Health made up conditional enrolment for all nursing institutes 
in the Kingdom to recruit only Saudi females who possess intermediate certificate (a pass 
at 9th grade). In 1990, the ministry changed the enrolment condition to that of Saudi high 
school graduate entry and then the total number of health institutes reached 17 for female 
and 16 for male (El-Sanabary 2003). Based on El-Sanabary (2003), the total number of 
female graduates had increased in some institutes while it had declined in others because 
few of those who enrolled continued until graduation. In 1992, the health colleges, which 
offered the Diploma in Nursing, began to recruit young Saudi males at Riyadh, 
Dammam, and Abha. In the 1990s a wide gender gap has become more apparent as male 
graduates were as three fold more than female graduates. Since 1975, one of the major 
objectives of the first, second and third five-year development plan was to increase the 
number of health professionals and use them in more effective manner (Girmay 1991). 
The fourth, fifth and sixth five year development plans stressed on the expansion of 
health care facilities and quality of services, primary health centres, appropriate 
emergency medical service during the hajj season and to establish a national health 
council in order to determine the Kingdom’s health policy as well as the importance of 
establishing vital statistics for planning and evaluation of health services (Girmay 1991). 
But above all, there was a desire to have Saudization of manpower in the health sector 
(Mufti 2000).
Saudization means to replace a portion of Saudi Arabia’s huge foreign labour force with 
Saudi national professionals. As healthcare services in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
have gone through major reform and as unlimited funds and resources were dedicated to 
improve health care services, the fundamental objectives of Saudization in healthcare 
services is to transform, reinforce and strengthen both Saudi male and female to:
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1) Replace a portion of Saudi Arabia’s huge foreign labour force with Saudi national 
professionals.
2) Have Saudi professionals who are competent and able to deal with technological 
changes and rapid development in the social and medical field; and
3) To retain Saudi health professionals through proper education and training 
programs which in turn enhance their image in public eyes (Mufti 2000).
Without a doubt, the benefits of these fundamental objectives cannot be overemphasized 
as (Girmay 1991) indicated that Saudi health professionals would be able to provide 
valuable promotive, preventative and curative aspects of care in addition to being 
sensitive to Saudi customs and habits of the population. In principle, there would be no 
cultural and language barriers between their patients and the local community (Girmay 
1991). The Ministry of Health Statistical year book for 1421/1422 H (2001) highlights 
the expansion of health care facilities and health workforce in all sectors (table - 1). This 
shows that Saudi Arabia had made remarkable progress in health as far as healthcare 
services, education and training system are concerned.
Table ( l ) -D a ta  from Ministi'v o f Health Annual Report (source: Health Statistical Year Book 1421/1422 
H) Corresvondins to 2001
Sectors 1996 B E D S# 200 1 Be d s#
MINISTRY OF HEALTH HOSPITALS 176 26955 191 2 8 1 4 0
PRIVATE SECTOR HOSPITALS 75 6876 9 4 9 1 0 6
OTHER GOVERNMENT FACILITIES 
(NATIONAL GUARD, THE MINISTRY OF 
DEFENCE &  AVIATION, THE MINISTRY OF 
INTERIOR AND THE KINGDOM UNIVERSITIES 39 8794 3 9 93 7 6
TOTAL 2 9 0 426 2 5 3 2 4 4 66 2 2
NURSES T o t a l = 6 1 2 1 4  
SAUDI = 1 6 .5 %
T o t a l = 6 7 4 2 1  
S a u d i  = 1 9 .3 %
PHYSICIANS T o t a l = 3 0 5 4 4  
SAUDI =  17 .4%
T o t a l  =  31983  
S a u d i  = 2 0 .3  %
ALLIED HEALTH PERSONNEL2
T o t a l = 3 4 2 7 7  
S a u d i  =  35 .8%
T o t a l  = 3 8 5 1 9  
Sa u d i  =  45 .9  %
2 Allied health personnel are trained and licensed health-care workers such as Dental hygienists, Physical therapists, 
Laboratory technicians, X-ray technicians and Electrocardiographic technicians other than physicians, and nurses.
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Unfortunately, Saudi nationals represent only 19.3 % of the total nurses employed by all 
facilities in the health sectors. This means, the nurse to population ratio in the kingdom 
stands at one (1) nurse to (323) individual Saudis. Therefore it was argued by (Mufti
2000) that with the current enrolment of 3,858, it would be difficult to achieve the 
Saudization target i.e., it is estimated that Saudization of workforce will reach 50 % of 
the total workforce by 2025, and consequently, it would be very hard to keep pace with 
the fast growth of the population. As a result, the health sector continues to rely on 
foreign labour but recruitment is restricted to skilled and semi-skilled workers only. 
While the Ministry of Health reports showed a small percentage of Saudi nursing 
workforce, there was a noticeable annual increase of graduate nurses and an increase in 
the female and male recruits by different universities and health colleges in the Kingdom. 
Additionally, there was an obvious increase in bed numbers in the Ministry of Health and 
other government facilities. The Sixth Developmental Plan stressed that the increased 
healthcare facilities require qualitative development of Saudi manpower through the 
acquisition of skills and qualifications (Mufti 2000). As a result, many facilities in the 
public and private sectors developed their own programmes to recruit female and male 
nurses who have a high school or bachelor degree in science. For instance, King Faisal 
Specialist Hospital and the Research Centre (KFSH &RC) at Riyadh is one of these 
facilities which recruited both genders to gain BSc, MSc and PhD in nursing from 
collaborative Universities in USA to serve the need of the facility for the most part and to 
develop the academic and technical abilities (KFSH & RC 2003). KFSH & RC is a well 
known for its quality standards (accredited by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of 
Healthcare Organization [JCAHO] and attractive job offers.
Nurse leaders in Saudi Arabia encourage Saudi nursing graduates from four years 
program to enrol into higher education courses because they presume that nurses with 
higher qualifications are promising for better nursing future (Tumulty 2001). Recently, 
nursing in Saudi Arabia was promoted toward professionalisation; to meet the 
requirement of membership of the International Council of Nurses (ICN) by establishing 
the Nursing Board in 2002 under the direction of the Saudi Council of Health 
Specialities. AbuZinadah (2005) emphasized that the goals of the board are the definition
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of the nursing profession and its member, determination of scope of practice and 
development, standardized the ethical and practice competency and lastly establish the 
credentialing process for nurses. Furthermore, AbuZinadah (2005) confirmed that in 
2004, the nursing board in Saudi Arabia was able to achieve some of these goals and 
developed several bridging programs and specialization courses in Midwifery, Paediatrics 
and Critical Care. However, it is clear that the Nursing Board in Saudi Arabia is 
concerned with practice guidelines, disciplinary measures and professional conduct. This 
presumed help to retain expert nurses as it improves from their occupational status within 
the healthcare environment; though I do not believe it helps enhance recruitment and 
retention of novice generation of Saudi nurses because the actual factors which contribute 
to why Saudi women are insufficiently motivated to decide on nursing as a career 
remained unexamined (Miller-Rosser et al 2006). Therefore, this study tries to investigate 
other factors contribute to Saudi nurses’ insufficient motivation to decide upon nursing as 
a career.
However, it is believed that shortage, retention and recruitment of nurses are global 
issues where many factors are shared as causes or reasons for the shortage and lack of 
retention (Davidson et al. 1997; Ingersoll et al. 2002; Mattila 1977; Mrayyan 2005; 
Neese-Smith 1997; Nelson, Godfrey & Purdy 2004; Strachota et al 2003; Sumner 2003; 
Winter-Collins & McDaniel 2000). What about the shortage in the Kingdom? Why are 
the increased numbers of nursing graduates not reflected in the Saudi nursing workforce? 
Is it because nurse graduates do not work after graduation as nurses? Is it because nurses 
leave nursing after some work experience? What are the factors that influenced nurses 
and made them decide to leave nursing profession? And if all are correct, what are the 
cultural, social and nursing aspects of this problem? What are the issues when resolved 
that would enhance retention in nursing?
Therefore, the following chapter of literature review aims to provide the readers with an 
insight to the main background components of the study: culture, gender and religion and 
which appear as a theme throughout the thesis. In addition, the literature review chapter 
will illuminate to the readers different elements that influence student nurses and nurses’ 
clinical experiences, which were discussed and examined in light of some previous
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studies. This explication is assumed to help the readers associate these elements to 
student nurses and nurses in Saudi Arabia with preservation to the main background 
component of the study.
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW
Overview
This chapter has a reason from the research problem that was highlighted in the first 
chapter and also from my own position as a Saudi nurse who observed the research 
problem in the past 1 0  years. I reviewed the literature and looked for studies that aimed to 
explore, describe and understand student nurses and nurses’ experiences in an attempt to 
finding out about factors that may contribute to nurses’ intentions to leave or, continue in 
nursing. A number of studies have been found that address different factors which 
determine student nurses’ stay in the nursing profession in Western societies. Although 
no literature has been found that addresses similar concerns in Eastern communities i.e., 
Muslim and Arab communities. Nonetheless, because I am a native member in the 
community of the study, I am aware and conscious of the opinion and views of that 
community, and so, I argue that factors recognized in the studies carried out in Western 
societies contributing to nurse’s decisions to leave or stay in nursing might be similar to 
factors that are associated with student nurses and nurse’s decision may have resonances 
to leave or continue in nursing in Saudi Arabia. This assumption is based upon three 
central components that form the cornerstone of this study.
> First, the Saudi society is like Western societies that adopt the medical model of 
healthcare as the most superior model, and nursing is viewed as being of low 
professional status. Clearly, due to diversity in culture and beliefs, the social 
cultural aspect constructs a strong element in the study. Saudi Arabia, like other 
societies, has both similarities and differences with other societies, including the 
Western societies. Hence, the culture of Saudi society needs to be explored and 
understood.
> Second, male domination is global and has different forms and scales in different 
societies. Saudi Arabia in particular is a male dominated society that has its own
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characteristics, which impact on the nursing profession as a female dominated 
profession, therefore gender aspects will be discussed in this study.
> Third, Saudi people are all Muslim and always attempt to use Islamic rules and 
regulations to manage everyday activities and actions and so, they use their 
religion to help others during difficult times. For example, I am aware that many 
Saudi female nurses helped patients during their pain and difficult time in hospital 
by directing patients towards God using their religious beliefs. Furthermore, 
history shows similarities between Western and Muslim nurses in that both have 
used their faith to help them understand how to help others. Therefore, the 
religious context needs to be explored.
Thus, this chapter explores the three main components, which provide the background for 
the study: culture, religion and gender. As the literature review is about clarifying the 
relationship between the proposed study and previous work conducted on the topic, as 
well as providing a critique of previous studies, the chapter highlights the studies that 
address student nurses and nurses’ experiences aimed to discover factors contributing 
and/or associated with them leaving or continuing in nursing using similar or, different 
methodology and methods.
However, I found that as I read about culture, gender and religion, I increased my 
understanding especially I constantly attempted to link these three to the context of this 
study. Therefore, I became in no doubt that the relationship between culture, gender and 
religion is strong and they are interrelated. It is evident that they impacted the status and 
power of women nurses in Saudi society. Yet, these three components perhaps do not 
fully explain all the forces acting to maintain nurses in their role as the later literatures in 
this chapter show i.e., several studies suggest that it is a sum of complex interaction 
between culture, social organization, economy systems, history and politics in which they 
construct a gap between what are declared as rights with regard to women and what are 
lived and realized in everyday living. Nevertheless, the socio-cultural traditions inherent 
in a society, the lack of uniformity of cultural and social practices as well as the 
knowledge deficit and misinteipretation of women rights and equality with men are
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among explanations presented in the literature for women’s status in a society and 
reasons beyond Muslim women choices for their occupations (Affara 2003). This is 
because nursing is viewed as an essential occupation, but Saudi women and women of 
Muslim majority societies dislike nursing and so, they adopt a perception of nursing that 
it is an occupation of low social status. This perception of nursing as a low class 
occupation in Saudi Arabia and Muslim majority countries are not much different from 
the West because, historically nursing was the least desired occupation in the Western 
societies (Jackson & Gary 1991). Although, Saudi women were encouraged to be nurses, 
the perception of nurses is restricting Saudi women to become nurses, especially there are 
no favourable circumstances facilitated for them. There are many factors that affect 
women in Saudi society and in Muslim majority societies and make them dislike nursing. 
These factors are much more apparent in clinical student nurses’ experiences. It is 
assumed that the exposure to clinical areas helps nurses to put theory into practice to 
enable them develop the nurse’s role and identity. However, during nurses’ exposure to 
the clinical environment many factors affect this development and impact in the 
perception of their nurse’s role. These factors include culture, tradition, and religious 
conservatism, gender role of women, sex segregation, family’s law, and rejection of 
reinterpretation of Islamic rules that related to women. However, the context of this 
study shows that due to political, social and economic pressure put on Saudi Arabia and 
Muslim majority countries, women are changing their inherited roles through changing 
the religious norms and values. Thus, in this chapter I present three components that are 
the cornerstone of this thesis: culture, gender and religion, which forms the basis for the 
theoretical framework and which I believe cover factors influencing women nurses in 
Saudi society and in Muslim majority societies.
Scope of the Review
Review of the literature before commencing a research study has been often advised prior 
to the actual study and specifically in ethnography which is selected as the underlying 
methodology for the study as it informs concept generation (Hammersley & Atkinson
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2007). However, deciding upon a suitable time to commence the literature review is a 
critical when adopting a phenomenological and ethnographic research perspective in a 
study. Ethnographers advise early review of the literature to find information about the 
subgroup before gaining access and in order to define issues and activities prior to data 
collection (Berg 2004; Hammersley & Atkinson 2007; Murphy 2005). While, 
phenomenologists advise that no review of the literature is needed until the time of data 
analysis (Streubert & Carpenter 1995) because review of the literature informs the data 
analysis and not the data collection (Burns & Grove 2001). Nevertheless, I have taken 
the decision to review the literature prior to the data collection in order to gain an 
orientation for research topics that somehow appeared related to the study. The review 
will be continued throughout the data collection process. Hence, data collection informed 
the key words that contribute to the experiences of student nurses.
Key words were identified and informed the inclusion and exclusion criteria for searching 
the literature, using an electronic search through online library databases such as 
CINAHL and MEDLIN via OVID and PUBMED. Literature reviewed included journals 
and published textbook in a hyperlink form and a hard copy. Some relevant older 
literatures from 1960s & 1970s onward have been accessed and reviewed through JSTOR 
archive with an aim to gain insight to the historical root of the topic. Key words such as 
“experience of graduate nurses”, “lived experiences of newly qualified nurses”, “nurses’ 
perception of clinical experience”, “nurses’ perception of clinical training/environment” 
and “factors associated with new nurses’ experiences” have been used to enhance search 
methods. Table (2) illustrates the key words identified and some of the topics identified 
from the search.
However, because the study has been planned to be carried out on student nurses in Saudi 
Arabia, I faced difficulties locating literature to inform the research topic from Saudi 
Arabia and Muslim perspectives. This is because, in the context of the three issues raised 
in this thesis, the subject of nursing in Saudi Arabia is an under-researched topic and so, 
this study makes a contribution to such body of knowledge. Hence, this has made me use 
alternative methods of search and looked at subjects other than nursing and midwifery
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database such as psychology, sociology, education and anthropology, scholarly reports, 
gender and religion.
Therefore, this chapter is considered to be a secondary data of the study because I used 
data which are embedded in the literature to structure my thoughts around nurses’ clinical 
experiences at a time the literature suffers gap of Islamic nursing. This review of the 
literature provided me with a kind of outline and an overview of nurses in clinical areas 
that increased and enhanced my understanding of the elements that contribute to my 
overall understanding of nurses’ perceptions of clinical nursing during data collection 
phase. Review of the literature as a process continued during data analysis phase and 
helped understand and interpret findings in chapter six.
In addition, discussions with my supervisors and doctoral colleagues about the key 
seminal texts on the experiences of student nurses were very useful in linking various 
published literature of the experience of student nurses. The discussion and review were 
like a process that continued and progressed throughout the data collection phase. This 
process helped to inform and guide me towards the preliminary codes and themes which 
were needed to look at during the analysis phase. The review produced a feeling that the 
literature on culture, Islam and gender is rich that needs to be taken into account to gain a 
broader insight on various perspectives associated with the research and expend my view 
for the research topic. Hence, I broadened the search and looked for elements that 
interrelate to nurses’ experiences.
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T ab le  (2 )  -  S o m e  k e y  w ord s id en tified  for  th e  e lec tron ic  search  w ith  to p ic s  id en tified  from  th e  
search  to  em erge
K e y  w o r d s T o p ic s  id e n t if ie d  f r o m  t h e  s e a r c h
EXPERIENCES OF 
GRADUATE NURSES 
EXPERIENCES OF 
STUDENT NURSES 
NURSES’ PERCEPTION 
OF CLINICAL 
EXPERIENCE. 
PERCEPTION OF 
CLINICAL TRAINING. 
NURSES’ PERCEPTION 
OF CLINICAL 
ENVIRONMENT
•  LIVED EXPERIENCE OF GRADUATE NURSING STUDENT.
•  EVALUATION OF NURSES ’ CLINICAL EXPERIENCE.
•  EXPERIENCE OF STUDENT NURSES, UNDERGRADUATE NURSING EXPERIENCES, PRE-REGISTRATION 
NURSES’ EXPERIENCES, REGISTERED NURSES EXPERIENCES, FROM NOVICE TO EXPERT, UNDERSTANDING 
CLINICAL LEARNING
•  STUDENT IMPRESSIONS OF CLINICAL NURSING. IMPACT OF CLINICAL PLACEMENT IN NURSING. IMPACT 
OF INTERNATIONAL EXPERIENCE ON STUDENT NURSES PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
•  THE ROLE OF INTRODUCTION TO NURSING COURSE IN CHANGE IN NURSING STUDENT PERCEPTION OF 
NURSING. FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH STUDENT ORIENTATION TO NURSING. j
•  STUDENT SATISFACTION WITH NURSING EDUCATION, IMPACT OF NURSE-PHYS1CIAN AND NURSE- 
PATIENT RELATIONSHIPS ON SATISFACTION AND RETENTION OF NURSES, IMPACT OF NURSES ’
SATISFACTION ON RETENTION AND FEELING OF BURNOUT.
•  MORAL REASONING AMONG GRADUATE STUDENTS IN NURSING.
•  CLINICAL ROLE OF NURSE TEACHER, SUPERVISOR, PRECEPTOR AND FACILITATORS ON EMPOWERMENT 
OF STUDENT NURSES.
•  RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CLINICAL PLACEMENT AND SOCIAL CLIMATE OF THE CLINICAL LEARNING 
ENVIRONMENT, IMPACT OF CLINICAL PLACEMENT ON NURSING STUDENTS’ COMPETENCE.
•  ROLE TRANSITION FROM GRADUATE TO STAFF NURSE: A QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS, BRIDGING THE GAP 
BETWEEN SCHOOL AND WORKPLACE: DEVELOPING A NEW GRADUATE NURSE CURRICULUM.
•  GRADUATE NURSES' EXPERIENCES OF INTERACTIONS WITH PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF DURING 
TRANSITION TO THE PROFESSIONAL ROLE. j
NURSES’ CLINICAL 
TRAINING
•  A COMPETENCY-BASED ORIENTATION PROGRAM FOR NEW GRADUATE NURSES.
•  NURSE RESIDENCY PROGRAM: A 5-YEAR EVALUATION FROM THE PARTICIPANTS’ PERSPECTIVE.
•  NEW GRADUATE RN INTERNSHIP PROGRAM: A COLLABORATIVE APPROACH FOR SYSTEM-WIDE 
INTEGRATION. THE EXPERIENCE OF MARGINALIZATION IN NEW NURSING GRADUATES
•  NURSE INTERNSHIP PATHWAY TO CLINICAL COMFORT, CONFIDENCE, AND COMPETENCY
•  USING A MENTORSHIP PROGRAM TO RECRUIT AND RETAIN STUDENT NURSES.
FACTORS ASSOCIATED 
WITH STUDENTS’ 
EXPERIENCES IN 
NURSING
«* WHY DO NURSES LEAVE NURSING? REASONS REGISTERED NURSES LEAVE OR CHANGE EMPLOYMENT 
STATUS. FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH INTENT TO LEAVE AND TO STAY IN NURSING, THE DECISION 
PROCESS OF LEAVING NURSING. RELATIONSHIPS CONFLICT, CONFLICT MANAGEMENT, JOB SATISFACTION, 
INTENT TO STAY, AND TURNOVER OF PROFESSIONAL NURSES IN THAILAND
•  THE ROLE OF SHOCK IN NURSES’ DECISION TO LEAVE, THE EFFECT OF A NURSE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 
ON NOVICE NURSES' SELF -PERCEPTION OF CLINICAL PERFORMANCE
•  FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE NURSES' JOB SATISFACTION, THE EFFECTS OF NURSES' JOB SATISFACTION 
ON RETENTION: AN AUSTRALIAN PERSPECTIVE. NURSE-ENVIRONMENT MISFIT AND NURSING PRACTICE. 
THE NURSING SHORTAGE: PAST, PRESENT, FUTURE
•  IMAGE OVERHAUL: MEDIA STILL ARE OFF TARGET PORTRAYING NURSES. IMAGES OF NURSES, 
PERSPECTIVES FROM HISTORY, ART AND LITERATURE. THE PUBLIC IMAGE OF THE NURSE
•  NURSING IN KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA. WOMEN AND THE NURSING PROFESSION IN SAUDI ARABIA. 
WOMEN, FAMILY AND THE DISCOVERY OF OIL IN SAUDI ARABIA. THE IMPORTANCE OF SOCIAL AND 
CULTURAL FACTORS TO NURSING STATUS.
DEVELOPMENTAL
OPPORTUNITY.
•  WHAT WE KNOW AND WHAT THEY DO: NURSING STUDENTS'EXPERIENCES OF IMPROVEMENT 
KNOWLEDGE OF CLINICAL PRACTICE. PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OF NURSING IN SAUDI ARABIA, 
i PROFESSIONAL IDENTITY: VALUES EMBEDDED IN MEANINGFUL NURSING PRACTICE
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Overview
I reviewed the body of literature (Bodley 1994; Gray & McGuigan 1993; Leininger 1991; 
Spector 1979) to look for a definition of culture, but I found no universal definition but a 
description for culture. I believe that different definitions of culture reflect different 
theoretical bases for understanding, or criteria for evaluating human activities. Muslims’ 
culture has been the subject of images and generalizations of feminist tales characterised 
by images of deserts, harems, veil, segregation and subordination of women. Often, it is 
forgotten that Muslims’ culture reflects different realities of Muslim and Muslims’ 
societies throughout years (Haddad & Esposito 1998). The culture of Muslim societies 
has been imprinted with the culture of “ignorance era” which is a time before the 
foundation of Islam, then the evolution of Islam and Prophet Mohammed’s days that 
caused major cultural change and led to the elaboration of the foundation of Islam’s 
discourses (Ahmad 1992). For example, women were expected to participate in domestic 
role that preoccupied their society and only wealthy women and women of high profile 
families were able to be involved in trading and negotiating with men and so, women’s 
participation in that society was determined by social class and economic factors (Haddad 
& Esposito 1998). However, .Ahmad (1992) indicated that society’s attitude had changed 
after the foundation of Islam because women left home and started attending the mosque 
and took part in religious services on feast days, and also, narrated and explained 
Prophet’s Hadith3 to Muslim men and women. This shows that women were given rights 
to express their thoughts on any topic and speak out and were responded to their 
comments. These rights were not given to women who assumed domestic role before the 
foundation of Islam (Ahmad 1992). This is because Prophet Mohammed brought change 
to his peoples’ culture which made women’s participation in society more explicit to 
include religious inteipretation and regulation of social conduct. Ahmad (1992) argued 
that change in Muslim society’s ‘attitude towards women was evident immediately after 
the Prophet’s death. Because Islam’s expansion went beyond the borders of the Arabic 
peninsula which this has brought social change to all aspects of life, including the
3 Hadith is the narratives that were preserved scared memories from Prophet M ohammed and which explain 
spiritual, religious and social conduct.
I. Culture
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relationship between people, wealth and many women and children slaves, although 
Islam came and prohibited salvation. Some of these changes that Islam brought became 
restricted after the death of the Prophet such as prohibition of women’s prayer in mosque. 
These changes will be discussed further in gender and religion sections which are highly 
interrelated to culture.
Therefore, I agree with Bodley (1994), Leininger (1991), Shweder (1991) and Ahmad
(1992) that culture is learned, shared and transmitted across generations and it is to do 
with what people think and interpret about each other and about what people do and 
produce. Furthermore, culture involves embodied meanings in the understanding of 
values, social norms, beliefs and the language of a society in addition to a system of 
inherited conception. Hence, I believe that culture is associated with implicit and explicit 
meanings as well as symbols people attach for their relationships, interaction and tasks 
they perform. Therefore, culture some times guides and governs people’s thinking and 
their decision (Leininger 1991). Way of life and thinking, beliefs, values, morals, 
knowledge and social institutions and behavioural patterns are considered parts of culture 
(Kroeber & Kluckhon 1952). A culture distinguishes people from each other because of 
different symbols, rituals and different cultural values4 they manifest (Hofstede 1997) and 
so, they are classified by their culture and the way they communicated it to others.
Hofstede (1997) has suggested that peoples demonstrate different cultures, which become 
tangible through communication at different levels:
■ The national level, which is associated with the nation as a whole.
H The regional level, which is associated with the ethnic, linguistic or religious 
differences that exist within a nation.
H The generation level that is associated with differences between generations i.e., 
grandparents and parents.
■ The social class level, which is associated with educational chances and 
differences in occupation.
4It is the individual’s desirable or preferred way o f  acting that is sustained over a period o f  time, which  
governs actions or decisions. It is the core o f  a culture (Leininger 1991).
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Furthermore, people acquire different aspects of these levels of culture consciously or 
subconsciously and they use it in relation to civilization5 which is different from 
modernization. However, a change may occur in a particular culture when it gets a 
contact with other cultures, inventions and/or internal and external influences (Cohen 
1995; Geertz 1973).
However, the debate in this section of the chapter is that I agree with the point of view 
that cultural values can be transmitted from one culture to another except, it does not 
necessarily dissolve the original cultural values and traditions; despite the fact that 
transmitted cultural values may add new ideas and thoughts such as women’s education, 
develop women’s roles and functions in the society, view and explore issues of gender 
equality and interaction between men and women. This debate is based on the 
assumption that if a culture is viewed as constructed then it can change and dissolve the 
original culture which makes the traditional culture merely a relative term (Jolly 2002). 
Therefore, I argue that perception of nursing in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has been 
affected by the Western culture as well as Muslim majority societies’ culture that 
transmitted through people and media i.e., many Saudi women nurses have chosen 
nursing as their occupation; and remained in the nursing profession regardless of the 
struggle and conflicts they experience in everyday practice to an extent that make them 
think to changing specialty within nursing or leave the nursing profession because of the 
public’s perception of nurses and their class (Haddad & Esposito 1998).
H The corporate level, which is associated with a specific organizational culture.
a) General Saudi Culture
Saudi Arabia is a good example of a society that has been imprinted with a kind of 
tradition that is much influenced by its cultural values i.e., Islamic historical roots and 
civilization. The contemporary Saudi Arabia is considered different from other Gulf
5 The word "civilization" comes from the Latin word for townsman or citizen, civis, and its adjectival form, 
civilis. To be "civilized" essentially meant being a townsman, governed by the constitution and legal 
statutes of that community (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Civilization).
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States and other Arab countries because it has the largest share of oil reserves and it is the 
land of the Islamic religion and prophet Mohammed (pbuh) and enhanced by the large 
amount of Islamic heritage (Alarifi 2004); the Arabic language, which is the language of 
the Qur’an and in addition to this, the long history of the royal family leadership of the 
country that provides the national unity and identity (Al-Khateeb 1998; McHale 1980). 
Alarifi (2004) states that, having two cities of Makkah and Al-Medina in Saudi Arabia 
make the country the focal point for over one billion Muslims worldwide and put great 
responsibilities on Saudi people and officials to which they are expected to prevail like no 
other Islamic country on earth. Al-Khateeb (1998) claims that subsequent to discovery of 
oil, Saudi people have found themselves trapped between two forces: the force for 
development; and modernity and the force directed by the religious scholars and desires 
for people to adhere to their conservative strict interpretation of religious actions and 
deeds. Hence, McHale (1980) states that the Islamic perspectives have implied a cultural 
rule i.e., a person cannot gain a Saudi citizenship when being a non-Muslim.
The oil wealth made it possible for Saudi Arabia to build up and relocate programmes 
that restore health care, education and general welfare (Alarifi 2004; McHale 1980). The 
impact of these programmes have been illustrated through improved health care services 
and medical facilities and most significantly decreasing the infant mortality rate and 
rapidly increasing number of population (Alarifi 2004; McHale 1980). Alarifi (2004) 
believes that the significant growth of a young population in the country together with a 
substantial decrease in its per capita oil wealth has made welfare economy to be 
dependent on foreign labour, which is expensive; and simultaneously has helped delay 
the “Saudization” of the labour force and the development of productive careers and 
realistic expectations among Saudi Arabia’s native population. Thus, one should assume 
that oil wealth has not been the only reason for change in Saudi Arabia. Because other 
reasons such as hosting more than seven million foreign labourers in the country and the 
continuous travel of Saudi people into foreign countries have spectacularly rushed in new 
intellectual and cultural values and had influenced Saudis’ lives i.e., symbolism of
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Bedouin6 life has changed into new emerging bureaucrats, and the extended family that 
was dominant in pre-oil society declined significantly (Al-Khateeb 1998; Alarifi 2004; 
McHale 1980; Mufti 2000).
Although, there was contradiction between the two forces that discovery oil has brought, 
changes of cultural values have occurred gradually. Because many people in different 
regions of Saudi Arabia had interests in these changes especially in the concept of 
modernization, which has been accepted without conflict or rejection from religious 
scholars and government officials and the developmental planner (McHale 1980). The 
contradiction relationship between development, modernization and religious’ beliefs 
was a steering force for change; which initiated a series of the five-year development 
plans that provided control and balance for social and economic state (Al-Khateeb 1998). 
People who used to live in the desert and villages, have moved into the city and put aside 
their non-nomadic life and started working in industrial companies (McHale 1980). This 
has been observed much in the Eastern Province; large numbers of local people have left 
their manual type of work such as fishing and farming to work for Aramco (Arabian- 
American Oil Company) in Dhahran, Ras-Tanura; where they amalgamated and worked 
with western people who live in the Aramco community camp (McHale 1980). Al- 
Khateeb (1998) comments that rules of sex segregation, veiling and women’s 
confinement were the most observable phenomena relating to women in Saudi society in 
Riyadh and middle region in particular and it is claimed that these rules are regulatory 
tool for social conduct within the context of Islam; nevertheless mixing between the 
sexes is much more common in the Eastern province where there is more association with 
people from the West and other Muslim majority countries. This is due to many Saudi 
families building social relationships with people staying in the community camp and 
numbers of Saudi women working for Saudi Aramco Oil Company. Hence, household 
items have been introduced into Saudi houses i.e., houses adopt western architectural 
design; furniture has become much westernized; and Saudi families acquired electrical 
appliances as well as recreational devices (Al-Khateeb 1998). Add to this, housewives
6 Nomadic. Aboul-Enein (2002) illustrates that since 1970 there has been a major shift from rural to urban 
area represented (49%) to (78%) in 1991.
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have began following, up with Saudi Aramco medical organization for immunizing their 
children; Saudi men have started learning English and become bilingual and mixed with 
western people and attended western’s celebrations for Thanks-giving and New Year that 
have been held in the community camp; and in 1957 television has been introduced into 
the kingdom by Saudi Aramco for its employees from western countries and Saudi 
(McHale 1980).
The earlier example draws a clear picture how cultural values could be transmitted from 
one group of people to another. Hence, in a sense the discovery of oil was considered a 
“cultural revolution” because it brought wealth and vision of wisdom that is used with 
much focus on development and organization to reconstruct the infrastructure of the 
Saudi society at different directions i.e., health care, education, industries, and agriculture 
(Alarifi 2004). However, oil wealth did not change the social class imprinted Saudi 
society. For example in the 1970s, great emphasis has been put on education for both 
boys and girls and Saudi government has illustrated financial commitments toward 
educational institutions resulted in increasing the literacy rate among the younger 
generation of both genders. Ahead of discovery of oil, there were schools but they have 
been opened only for boys and focused exclusively on the memorization of the Qur’an 
(Doumato 2000; McHale 1980). During that time, girls went to learn Qur’an too but 
rarely that they would progress beyond this level although there were neither reasons nor 
Qur’anic statements in the Islamic religion prohibiting girls and women from pursuing 
education (Hamdan 2005; McHale 1980). This demonstrates the social hierarchy 
between men and women that was inherited before Islam and influenced Muslim majority 
societies and their understanding of women’s role.
However, working and living with people who hold different perceptions about life and 
living presumably had influenced views and vision of the local .people toward ability to 
live in comfort (Al-Khateeb 1998). This perhaps dissolves and changes Saudi people’s 
cultural values about women’s issue. These changes are much more apparent in the 
present time. Hamdan (2005) in an exploration about challenges facing women and 
achievement of women’s education in Saudi Arabia refers to the American presence in
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the country since the early production of oil in Dhahran where they brought their families 
and built Westem-style houses and schools. Foreign migrant labours have been 
estimated as 43 % of the total workforce in the Arabian American Oil company during 
mid 1970s (Hamdan 2005). It has been affirmed that American women used to go out for 
shopping unveiled and without head-cover and driving cars, something that Saudi women 
cannot do and it is prohibited (Yamani 1996); which made the Saudi women realize that 
they may ask for similar rights as American women. Women in Saudi Arabia used to be 
called “hareem”. “Hurma ” is used for a woman and is referred to something held sacred 
and inviolable, something which it is one’s duty to honour and defend, and only in this 
specific sense to men’s wives and family. It is derived from “harim” which is refers to 
those parts of a house or property where one enters and upon which the door is closed. 
This gave specific sense of the private quarters of a house that women’s apartments came 
to be* known as the harem. This made the base for the social, cultural and religious 
practice between women and their men kinship i.e., it is forbidden for a brother and a 
sister to marry each other but they can share common space and this give them a sense of 
“mahram”, which is derived from the same root of “haram” as forbidden (Joseph 2006). 
Hence, women in Saudi Arabia are expected to be fully covered and accompanied by 
male relative in public (Doumato 2000; Joseph 2006; Litton 1977); however, women 
have started to wear face veil rather than be fully covered since 1970s and some women 
have been seen, showing their faces because they debated that there is no religious 
requirement but it is merely a tradition and thus it is not essential (Doumato 2000). 
Hence, the issue of modernity raised an argument that people in Saudi society understand 
modernization differently and so, some can be modem and traditional at the same time. 
This understanding does not seem to contradict their social traditions they still practise. 
This shows that Saudis and Muslim majority societies’ understanding of modernity is 
different from the West. For example, women in schools in Saudi society are segregated 
from men and they are veiled in public. Women in the West may perceive segregation 
and veiling against modernity of women; whereas Muslims perceive it as adherence to 
Islamic culture. Despite the fact that Saudi Arabia guards and support Muslim social 
traditions and maintains religious leadership among Gulf States and Muslim majority 
countries after the Iranian Shi’a’s revolution in 1979 and the Gulf War I & II afterwards,
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government officials in Saudi Arabia faced difficulties maintaining balance with regards 
to women’s participation in public life alongside men, limiting their educational choices 
and so, restricting their roles through limited choices of professional occupation (Hamdan
2005).
b) Clinical Nursing Culture
Aboul-Enein (2002) adopts similar view of the researcher that nurses from different 
cultural and ethnic backgrounds who migrated across the globe have brought about great 
degree of diversity and experiences into the health care settings. It has been stated that 
nurses in Saudi Arabia came from over (40) forty countries, including European 
countries, Canada, USA, Australia and Indonesia (Aboul-Enein 2002). Aboul-Enein 
(2 0 0 2 ) comments on the diverse culture that nurses bring with them; a culture that is not 
congruent with patients’ culture, which made health care team ask nurses to immerse in 
Arab-Muslim culture through cultural orientation during initial stay in the country. Such 
as attending an orientation program that includes Arabic language sessions in order to 
reduce communication barriers and to introduce and discuss cultural considerations with 
nurses’ colleagues from Arab culture with attempts to gain overall generic view and 
awareness of Saudi culture (Aboul-Enein 2002).
Within that era, Saudi government and Aramco have encouraged education for girls with 
main purposes: to prepare them to be better wives and mothers and prepare them to be 
teachers or nurses, which are occupations that are believed to suit their nature (Doumato 
2000; El-Sanabary 2003). Therefore, some women had a chance for secondary and 
college education in Saudi Arabia and in other Arab countries such as Lebanon and 
Egypt; and many women who had an opportunity to education have been daughters of 
illiterate mothers (Doumato 2000; McHale 1980). During the 1980s, many Saudi women 
became doctors and worked in hospitals and private clinics with nurses of foreign 
nationalities where they cared and treated men and women (Doumato 2000). Gallagher 
(1988), in his ethnographic study of a Saudi Medical School, claims that the only careers 
open to females are medicine and teaching; both are highly prestigious occupations in
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Saudi society and it is similar in other countries such Pakistan. Accordingly, many Saudi 
men accepted to be treated by Saudi male doctors as well as female doctors. Gallagher 
(1,988) states that although neither law nor custom prevents a Saudi woman patient from 
consulting a man doctor, nevertheless, Saudi men always prefer a woman doctor to treat 
and manage their women problems and in particular problems related to reproductive 
physiology, obstetrics and gynaecology as well as paediatrics seeing that it involves a 
maternal image.
Historically, it has been found that this situation is not comparable with the time in 1832s 
and 1842s when schools for local midwives were established in Egypt and Turkey to 
prepare them to be “hakimat”. Hakimat is a traditional or classical Arabic term for 
female doctor or/and wise woman. ‘Hakima’ used for single caregiver and ‘hakimat’ for 
plural. Hakimat were trained as women doctors to care for women in the pre- and post­
natal period; they were instrumental in administering vaccinations, ascertaining the 
virginity of maidens, treating sexual disease such as syphilis and performing post-mortem 
autopsies on female victims of epidemic and murder (Ahmed 1992; Joseph 2006). In 
other words, woman doctors caring and treating women have been observed in different 
countries such as Egypt, Turkey, Lebanon, Damascus, Palestine and India where they 
practice faiths other than Islam i.e., not all people in these societies are Muslims but 
many people believe in other faiths such as Christianity and Judaism. Hence, different 
organizations such as Institute for the Mothers of the Believers in Egypt in 1933 emerged 
in the Muslim world from a tradition of religious charitable organizations and learned 
societies, calling for protection of mothers and child welfare through medicalization by 
people trained in the modern science of Medicine together with state authorities’ 
supervision and eradication of old traditional midwives in the post colonial phase (Joseph
2006). In a way they attempted to limit midwives’ power as obstetricians. Nevertheless, 
this situation of women caring for women demonstrates the social tradition of Muslim 
majority societies and non-Muslim societies which has similarities to Saudi Arabian case.
A number of Saudi doctors established private medical facilities that provided health care 
services to women by women during 1980s in Jeddah in the Western region and in
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Dammam in the Eastern region in Saudi Arabia. These private medical facilities were 
staffed and operated by women however; these medical services did not survive because 
of high expenditures. Therefore, I argue that the establishment purposes of such facilities 
have not been limited to a matter of privacy and confidentiality and protection of women 
welfare only; but have been associated with central issues such as equality between the 
gender and power, knowledge and capabilities. I believe that women employed by these 
facilities aimed to demonstrate different roles from domestic roles in their societies. 
They intended to show their ability that they could adopt similar occupations like men by 
assuming different medical specialties and so, change their roles in the society. There are 
many important issues beneath this case such as sex segregation, gendered role and 
cultural and traditional conservatism in Saudi society. As I went through literature, these 
issues become evident in all aspects of everyday social activity that involve women in 
Muslim majority societies. These issues were found to be no different from non-Muslim 
society. The established dispensary for women in London in 1866 by Dr. Elizabeth 
Garrett Anderson (1836-1917) had similar perspectives to the private medical facilities in 
Saudi Arabia with regard to women’s privacy and protection and at the same time the 
case demonstrates gendered role, equality between sexes as well as the issue of power 
because Dr. Elizabeth did not accept the male dominant’s view in her society towards 
women’s domestic role7. Hence, this part of the thesis refers to the similarities between 
cultures of different societies and which are reflected through highly interrelated issues 
i.e., gendered role, male domination and social class. These issues are presumed to be 
much more apparent in Muslim majority societies than non-Muslim societies’ culture.
Perception o f  women nurses in Saudi Arabia
Gallagher (1988) declares that nursing in Saudi Arabia is viewed essentially as an 
occupation, but it carries a low social status. Furthermore nursing in Saudi Arabia is 
viewed as a profession attached to foreigners and linked to expatriate women such as 
Filipino, Indian and Pakistani nurses. I believe that this view made the bottom line for the 
scarcity of Saudi nurses and promoted dependency on the large numbers of expatriate
7 http://www.bbc.co.uk/histoiy/historic_figures/garrett_anderson_elizabeth.shtml
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nurses who are hired to fill the deficit. Simultaneously, this dependency has caused a 
crisis during the onset of Gulf War I in 1991 (Tumulty 2001) and increased emphasis on 
“Saudization” of nursing workforce during the first Gulf War. Aboul-Enein (2002) and 
Tumulty (2001) argue that nursing is a less desirable profession in Saudi Arabia. 
Doumato (2000); Gallagher (1988) and Aboul-Enein (2002) all agree that Saudis view 
Saudi women who work as nurses as women with a socially degrading occupation 
because their occupations involves caring and serving people through interaction with the 
opposite gender. As a result, the society increasingly regards nurses as servants and not 
as carers or helpers for the patient and because people link women who work as nurses to 
socioeconomic reasons. This view is reinforced because people’s lack of understanding to 
the nature of nursing job and the lack of competencies nurses show in health setting 
(Bojtor 2003). Therefore, Saudis’ perceptions of nursing are the utmost reason that is 
restricting women to be nurses.
Despite encouragement by the Saudi government for women to be doctors, social 
workers, nurses and teachers as appropriate occupations and fit to their nature (Doumato 
2000; El-Sanabary 2003; Hamdan 2005; Tumulty 2001), there are factors that restrict 
women’s work despite agreement about work’s type. Tumulty (2001) argues that these 
factors are the traditions, culture and the social system in Saudi Arabia, which include 
women’s responsibilities for childbearing, family relationship, protection of women and 
segregation of sexes. I believe that these factors trap many Saudi women in their houses 
and allow them to maintain their domestic’s role. However, many others expressed their 
identity through different kinds of occupations other than medicine and teaching in light 
of twentieth century culture. Alarifi (2004) argues that Saudi women’s involvement 
outside their homes remains limited because their benefit to equality under the law 
remains unclear. She based her view on the women role in Saudi society which is 
originated from Muslims’ heritage and tradition. She suggested that contradiction 
between women’s desire for work outside their homes and their traditions produced a sort 
of ‘schizophrenic approach’. This approach encourages them to act as equal partners to 
men; however, their places remained as secondary actors within the family context. 
Therefore, Alarifi (2004) argues that the situation of women in Saudi society requires
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time to resolve. This is because the persistent argument about a woman’s role and 
Muslims’ tradition and culture in Saudi Arabia make the opportunities for women’s 
education and work with other sexes in different sectors, limited and some times 
restricted (Alarifi 2004). Therefore, I believe that to liberate women to adopt different 
occupations, including the nursing profession in the Saudi society, Saudi women need to 
address their rights to different roles within their culture beyond the domestic role equal 
to women in other Muslim majority societies.
Litton (1977) proposes three strategies that are used to exert control over women’s 
behaviour in Muslim majority societies. These strategies are confinement, protection and 
normative restriction. I believe that Litton’s strategies help to understand Saudi society’s 
rejection for their women to be nurses, because as Litton (1977) indicates, these strategies 
are exercised specifically with women in the Arab-Muslim countries of the Middle East. 
However, I believe that these strategies can provide much interpretation for the public 
perception of women who take nursing as their occupation in Saudi society. These 
strategies differ in the extent of interaction by women with the outside world. The 
strategy of confinement restricts women to the boundaries of their homes and it prohibits 
a large degree of independence and separation from their family and home. The 
protection strategy allows women to interact with the outside world but not alone. They 
must be with a chaperone or with male kin who is a blood relative and this is what is 
known as “mahram” such as a father and a big brother, a husband, an older female 
relatives or family friends to protect and observe their women’s behaviour. Both 
confinement and protection make use of veil and the chaperone with women to maintain 
control over their behaviour (Litton 1977). However, the normative restriction strategy 
allows women a high degree of interaction and self-determining participation with the 
outside world. The control over women’s behaviour in this strategy is regulated by self- 
control and moral values that women internalized since a young age of their childhood. 
Hence, normative restriction refers to the values of “good girl behaviour” (Litton 1977). 
I believe that Litton’s strategies give a cultural explanation for the relationship between 
women in Muslim majority societies and different factors related to family honour and 
reputation, protection of unmarried women’s sexuality, code of social conduct within the
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society, organization of the economy, and age for marriage and marriage pattern. These 
factors are interrelated in Muslim majority society and these make control over women’s 
behaviour complex.
Moreover, Litton (1997) explains that confinement and protection of women stalls at 
onset of their puberty but it increases to involve segregation from men. Therefore, when 
these three strategies are considered in Saudi society, nursing as an occupation is 
considered “unsafe” for Saudi women because of the contradictions with confinement 
and protection which involve keeping interaction with the outside world and men to the 
minimum to control married or unmarried women’s sexuality. Also, the contradiction 
between the nursing and Saudi perceptions of women nurses is growing wide because 
nursing is encouraging the normative restriction that discourage women’s dependency on 
men and which Saudi tradition and culture encourage. Therefore, allowing Saudi women 
to be nurses, means encouraging them to be independent and self-determined and hence, 
disturb the balance of male domination in Saudi society. In addition, Saudis perceive 
women nurses who have extended interaction with men as problematic, believing that 
nurses are women that are with insatiable sexuality and cannot be trusted to control their 
sexual behaviour in “mixed -gender interactions” (Litton 1977) and protect the family 
honour. Thus, Saudi society demand women nurses to be segregated from men. This 
shows how the persistent strategy of confinement is in the Saudi society and how Saudis 
use it to resist the social changes in Saudi traditions and culture. However, the normative 
restriction appeal's to become popular with increased modernization across social classes 
and particularly with women who have access to a high level of education and with those 
whose kinsmen are engaged with non-traditional occupation (Litton 1977).
The role o f  class in Saudi Arabia
Saudis like other people in Muslim majority societies consider themselves superior and 
high class to others and this is not different from other societies’ beliefs. The perceptions 
of superiority and class are well maintained over the years because Saudi considered 
themselves “best nation” and this is not different from other societies. But Saudis
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consider their society is the best because God (Allah) has chosen their land to be the heart 
of Islam and carer of the two holy mosques and pilgrims during Hajj. Therefore, when 
they seek to adopt work, they look for occupations that provide them with acceptable 
social class and which calls forth clean, safe and congenial surroundings and look for 
what contributes to them and to their family reputation in social context. For example, as 
a Saudi woman I am aware that no Saudi women or men adopt house-keeping job in 
house or in public or private offices because they put themselves in high class even 
though financially they are in need for any income i.e., they would rather stay home and 
wait for social service help than adopt house keeping jobs. Hence, Saudi society is 
dependant on other nationalities labourers to perform this kind of work. This is because 
oil wealth came to Saudi society and enforced this feeling of superiority and class as the 
Saudi government sets high payment to non-Saudi labourer. In fact, oil wealth 
encouraged Saudi society to be rigid against social change to take place and helped 
maintain Saudi traditions and culture. Hence, I believe that Saudi women realize that by 
selecting nursing as an occupation, they are putting down from their superiority and class 
as they serve patients like maids. Tumulty (2001) argues that the university program of 
nursing in Saudi Arabia historically suffered from negative public image and this reflects 
the low enrolment in nursing because most young women compare Nursing to Medicine 
and wonder why they should dedicate five years to study nursing when in six years they 
could become medical doctors; and at the same time, gain advantage of social prestige, 
financial rewards and lower working hours. This concept increases the potential 
resistance in Saudi society for change in relation to women’s work. Also, many families 
are worried about their women whether their women and men of outside world will 
observe the normative restrictions of moral and social values when they spend prolonged 
time interacting with each other. In addition, the failure to act in accordance with these 
values is often perceived in Saudi society as the fault of the individual woman and her 
family and so both need to take the blame and tolerate the outcomes. Thus, to summarize 
this argument, in order to change Saudi society’s perceptions of nurses, the Saudi 
executives need to close their eyes to oil wealth and encourage people to adopt different 
occupations, encourage society to accept social change and modernization brought about 
with the discovery of oil and assure that Saudi traditions and culture will be observed in
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health care environment. This could be done through continuous education to people in 
the society through general media and schools.
This implies that people in Saudi society view women through their cultural lens which 
constructs a whole system of knowledge and power. I believe, this view constructs a 
strong tie between sex and gender and makes no distinction in-between, when it comes to 
women; and therefore Saudi people perceive sex and gender as social constructs rather 
than a biological fact in which both are understood and interpreted through family honour 
and protection of women as well as categorizing sex and gender within a framework of 
sexuality and to the understanding of a woman as a female and man as male. Jolly (2002) 
argues that the cultural view and perception of women in Muslim majority societies vary 
and depend on the access to the power and economic resources in addition to decision­
making within a family and beyond. I agree with this viewpoint because Saudi society is 
a protective type for women, and perceive women as transmitter of cultural values to 
children and so, they have visible power within their private domains, which is home and 
family. However, Saudi society gave no power for women nurses through invisible rules 
and regulations to limit and confine the social censure at a time of physical and 
psychological violence in addition to limit change of Saudi culture and tradition (Jolly 
2002). It is worthwhile to mention that these rules of confinement and control are not 
addressed for male nurses in Saudi society because they do not mix or serve female 
patients, which in a way links culture and tradition to gender issue. This makes men 
nurses free of negative Saudi perceptions of nurses when compared to women nurses.
The role o f media in the perception o f  women nurses in Saudi Arabia
Although in nursing, many people believe that stereotyping views of nurses are provoked 
by their uniforms as it reinforces the issue of gender within the professional group i.e., 
nurses’ uniforms tend to evoke mixed images in the public domain: sex and subservience 
versus angels of mercy and it is further reinforced by television programs (Alford & et al 
1995). The amount of different literatures (ANA 2001; Bell 2001; 1999; Davies 1995; 
Fitzpatrick 1977; Goodin 2003; Hallam 2000; Hudson 1989; Karaoz 2004; Olson 1993;
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Sussman 2000; Takase, Kershaw & Burt 2002 and Takase, Kershaw & Burt 2001) that 
have been reviewed indicated that nursing is a profession affected by the society, which it 
serves. The attitude of the society and its perceptions of women nurses are shaped by the 
social context and affect women who choose nursing as their profession too. Karoaz 
(2004) claims that nursing students are much affected to an extent by the image of a nurse 
reflected in the media, and by contact with nurses they relate to. She argues that because 
student nurses are considered new to nursing and lack understanding about their nurse’s 
role; hence they perceive nursing in a traditional way. However, the media has often 
shown to the traditional public image of nursing and women nurses, because it continues 
portraying nurse’s role model in public thoughts and continues to present the traditional 
view of women nurses’ image from around the globe and do not consider the negative 
perceptions society gain about nursing as profession.
In a study conducted by Erickson (2004) to gain better understanding of the dynamics of 
career selection among male and female nursing students through focus groups and 
identifying the type of communication that motivating them to select the nursing 
profession indicated that negative image of nurses has always proliferated by the films, 
television and music industries. This negative image creates a perception in public that 
nurses are unprofessional and have an insignificant role in healthcare (Erickson 2004).
Karaoz (2004) and other researchers (Anderson 1993; Emiroglu 1995; Mendez & Louis 
1991) investigated the negative image of nursing in society and on the profession and 
they found out that the extent to which a student nurse is affected by, and realize the 
public image is the time they begin professional socialization8 i.e., when nurses start to 
interact with people in health care environment, including patient, nurses know the 
negative image by people. It has been indicated that “what the public sees and hear are 
what the public believes” (Kettering 2002); and therefore, I believe that the social change 
of Saudi culture and tradition by the modernization which is represented in the 
introduction of different mode of media devices such as TV and Satellite into the Saudi
8 Professional socialization is the internalization process of knowledge, skills, attitudes, values and ethical 
standards of nursing and makes these a part of self-image, behaviour and occupation identity (Karaoz 
20 0 4 ).
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society, together with what people in Saudi Arabia read in the written media, they gained 
the global negative perception about nursing and women nurses. Saudi society attempts 
to relay negative image about women nurses into the social context in which Saudis’ live 
similar to other Muslim majority societies such as Turkey, Iran, United Arab Emirates 
and Qatar. For example, a phenomenological study with an interpretive approach carried 
out in Iran, on 75 registered nurses has described Iranian nurses’ experience of nursing 
with regard to some socio-cultural viewpoints, religious and spiritual feelings in which 
care originate as religious or religious faith that renew energy and bring reward from God 
(Nikbakht et al 2003). These registered nurses regarded nursing as an altruistic act, which 
makes nursing attractive to them. Nevertheless, the sample referred to the daily struggle 
with feelings of dissatisfaction and concern about their social status and inability to 
change it. They relayed the blame on poor public image transmitted by the media which 
made nursing looks low social class in Iran despite the fact many Iranian views nursing 
profession with honour and regard (Nikbakht et al 2003). This informs how the media 
offer power to the social values with regard to nursing and nurses in Saudi society and 
Muslim majority societies.
Perception o f  nurses ’ roles
Fitzpatrick (1977) suggested that the image of nursing portrayed in the media 
demonstrates nurses’ roles in a complex form at a time when societies are changing. 
Hence, these complex roles have been the motives that discourage women to leave family 
and enter the profession. Viewpoints such as stress nurses’ experience, shortage of staff 
in hospitals, nursing errors that may harm and kill patients and so on, are common factors 
that make nursing appear unstable, unpredictable and a high-risk job options, (ANA
2001). In addition, the behaviours of some nurses through media helped reinforce 
particular stereotypes about nurses and made these behaviours symbols of the nursing 
profession. These symbols are
® “Ministering angels”.
• “Handmaidens of the physician”.
© “Manual labourer”.
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• Waiting on patient and doctors as a “subordinate”.
® A way to assist women to be known and get married”.
• Sexually related stereotypes ranging from “rigid prude to sex kitten”.
These symbols have been transmitted to Saudi society by different media and have put 
nursing and nurses in low class among other health professions due to confusion about 
nurses’ role (ANA 2001; Erickson 2004; Fitzpatrick 1977; Goodin 2003). Karaoz (2004) 
conducted a quasi-experimental study, which entailed an intra-group comparison model 
on 39 student nurses who were in the beginning of their nursing course. She aimed to 
investigate changes in students’ perceptions about nursing and to evaluate the role of an 
introduction about nursing in these changes. Results demonstrated that student nurses had 
a narrow understanding of what nursing and what nurses do. Nine (9) students only 
expressed in their definitions of nursing that they have a responsibility of changing 
society’s image of nursing post the introduction. Karaoz (2004) presumed that this is 
related to negative image of nurses provided by media and negative model of nurses 
encountered in reality.
Perception o f women nurses in other societies, including the West and Muslim 
majority societies
Bojtor (2003) argues that the view of nurses being “doctors’ handmaidens” has been 
constructed because nursing as ‘an organizational form of health care hierarchy has been 
developed under the influence of the Medical Model and not as an independent and self­
regulating discipline but rather as a subordinate and supplementary to medicine. It has 
been suggested that because the nurse’s role has always been defined in terms of relation 
to doctors rather than in terms of nurse’s identity, or respect and nurse’s role 
acknowledgement, the public continue carrying the image of ‘handmaiden’, which 
promotes and implies a lower status and class in the societies (ANA 2001).
Fitzpatrick (1977) indicated that symbols reflected in media portray the historical 
influence of the religious and military life that nurses used to live into its development.
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Public image of women nurses can be traced back to the time of Florence Nightingale 
(BBC Health & BBC Online Network 1999). Holliday & Parker (1997) state that 
Florence Nightingale’s family rejected Florence’s desire to be a nurse and her wish for 
independence. However, her persistent and determination have been demonstrated in her 
discontent with the women’s role and position in Victorian society i.e., men were 
superior to women mentally, physically and morally; and therefore, men are largely self- 
confident; well-determined and independent and these features are not female attributes 
(Holliday & Parker 1997). But, Florence Nightingale’s ambitions originated in her true 
desire for service to God and mankind; and which in latter part of her life have been 
translated and justified in to the language of religion i.e., the first volume of Suggestion 
for Thought, which was intended to become an outline for a new philosophical religion 
(Holliday & Parker 1997). Holliday & Parker (1997) believe that the desire to serve God 
and mankind is one of the influences on her chosen career as she used to accompany her 
mother on her goodwill visits to the sick. This probably constructed the notion of nursing 
being a female and not a male occupation (Kettering 2002). Nevertheless, both the 
religious and military kind of life of nurses formed forces that helped shaping the values 
system and behaviours in which nurses are socialized in, such as tenderness, kind- 
heartedness, humanity, altruism, compliance, self-sacrifice and deference.
However, nowadays in the Western societies nursing is perceived as a profession and 
nurse’s role is seen through nurse’s self-concept and governs by nurse’s identity. 
Fagermoen (1997) refers that nurse’s professional role is often addressed in terms of 
professional identity and related concepts especially as:
0 Professionalism. 
m Perceptions of the nursing role.
■ The professional-self or self-concept of nurses.
Professionalism is seen as a framework used by nurses in identifying their work in a 
social context and focuses on their preferred role-content and personal attributes, which 
are seen to influence how the actual role-contents are performed (Fagermoen 1997; Kath
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/2001). Therefore, professional identity9 refers to the nurses’ conceptions of what it 
means to be and act as nurses and which in turns represent their philosophy of nursing. 
Goodin (2003) argues that providing different levels of nursing education preparation: a 
two-year associate, a three-year diploma and a four-year bachelor degree; led many 
people not to value nursing as an intellectual enterprise as all levels qualify one as a 
nurse. This helps creating confusion about nurses’ professional role.
The role o f  self-concept, professional socialization and job satisfaction on nurses
Many nurse researchers claimed that confusion about nurse’s professional role is caused 
by a kind of discrepancy between perceptions of public about nurse in general and 
perception of women nurses about themselves. Takase, Kershaw and Burt (2001) 
examined the image discrepancy between the public and nurses and its relationship with 
their self-concept, job satisfaction and performance in an Australian university hospital; 
they used six types of questionnaires on eighty registered nurses. These questionnaires 
involved: demographic questionnaire, self-concept scale developed by Porter and Porter 
(1991), self-esteem scale, collective self-esteem scale, index of work satisfaction and the 
six-dimension scale of nursing performance. The study results suggested that there is a 
discrepancy in the images of the nursing profession between nurses and the public, which 
contributes to a nurse-environment “misfit”. However, despite the limited sample size, 
this study provided evidence to encourage nurses to improve the public image of nurses 
as the results supported a negative correlation of the misfit with nurses' job satisfaction 
and performance. This is to say that the nurses’ perception about the public stereotyping 
towards nurses is associated with nurses’ level of motivation, which is likely to influence 
nurses’ performance. Also, results suggested that deep engagement in a professional 
socialization process with other health care professionals and society perhaps alter the 
public image into more favourable one.
9 Professional Identity is defined as the values and beliefs held by the nurse that guide her/his thinking, 
actions; and interaction with the patient (Fagermoen 1997).
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Therefore, nurses’ self-concept is related to the beliefs that nurses have about their roles, 
values and behaviours. Also, it is associated with nurses’ perceptions of how others view 
them. Takase, Kershaw & Burt (2001) argue that a perception of self -concept may 
produce negative or, positive effects on nurses. Negative effect may become apparent 
through public view of nurses as well as self-comparison against the status of physicians; 
in which they may induce feelings of inferiority and powerlessness within nurses. While 
the positive effect may appear through the professional socialization process whereby 
nurses identify and acquire a professional identity (Kelly 1992; Takase, Kershaw & Burt
2002). On one side, the social identity theory suggested that a nurse who perceives her or 
his public image more negatively is more likely to develop low self-concept (Taj fel & 
Turner 1986) because she/he tends to have more image discrepancy. On the other side, a 
nurse who is involved in a greater depth of professional socialization is more likely to 
develop a positive self concept because they tend to control and filter self-relevant views 
in a way that allows only the favourable elements to enter their psychologic environment 
and so, promotes a positive self-concept (Takase, Kershaw & Burt 2002).
Furthermore, nurses’ collective self-esteem, is a concept related to nurses’ evaluation of 
how nursing as a social group is valued and socially perceived or recognized. But, 
objectively within an organizational structure, the amount of power held in relation to 
other professional groups and social recognition for a nurse’s professional reputation. 
Hence, it has been suggested that these objective aspects possibly promote negatively or 
positively the differences in status, working conditions and social approval of 
distinguished role within professional groups (Takase, Kershaw & Burt 2002). However, 
in the case of nursing profession, nurses are unable to eliminate the stereotyping of public 
image toward nurses because public approval is an essential element of professional 
recognition.
Job satisfaction is another concept associated with nurses’ adequate orientation of work 
role and present position at work. Takase, Kershaw & Burt (2002) identify that literatures 
(Benjamin 2004; Brockner 1988; Cowin 2002; Walsh & Holland 1992) propose two 
indicators for job satisfaction, which are influenced by the stereotyping of nursing. These
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are: 1) personality disharmony between nurses’ self-concept and work environment; and
2) nurses’ collective self-esteem. Both indicators might limit the power of nursing 
practice and so creates nurse-enviromnent misfit and serve as moderator for environment 
stressors.
Likewise, Bojtor (2003) explored the main inconsistencies in the job of nursing, which 
act as the source of job stress on 500 nurses and student nurses through open 
questionnaires; and argued that with the high level job and great technical skills nurses 
acquire, nurses’ status should be high and ought to appear in both financial and moral 
recognition. Nevertheless, still with the high professional status nurses reached among 
health care professions (Bojtor 2003), the status of nurses does not show consistencies 
between the set of job related-tools and the associated financial rewards; as well as the 
cultural layer that involves the level of education; social recognition; and respect. 
However, Bojtor (2003) adds that these inconsistencies might produce tension or stress 
because many nurses are unable to change their social and occupational status in views of 
others.
Another study carried out by Kathy et al (2004) draw attention to issues that may reduce 
the challenge that may produce stress, and lack of job satisfaction and perception of 
inadequacy by new nurses in transition and most importantly enhance retention. They 
investigated the graduate nurse experience to identify changes, stresses and challenges 
experienced by cohorts of graduate nurses who worked in six acute care hospitals at 
different intervals: three months, six months, twelve months; and also they followed-up 
specific groups during the first year of transition phase from student to practicing 
professional nurses, using a descriptive, comparative survey questionnaire. A total of 270 
nurses responded to the survey, which consisted of five sections: demographic 
information; skills and procedure performance; comfort and confidence; job satisfactions 
dimensions; and work environment and difficulties in role transition. Findings suggested 
the following issues about new nurses in transition and these issues came evident in this 
study in chapter five, six and seven:
53 Nurses fear when caring for patients even after one year o f practice.
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■ Perception of levels of comfort and confidence improves between 6 months and 
one year of practice
H Nurses who lack career development show low levels of job satisfaction.
■ Nurses throughout the transition phase feel inadequately prepared to care due to 
lack in clinical knowledge that appears upon attempt to implement what is in the 
textbook in the real world of care.
H The importance of peer and preceptor relationships with newly qualified nurses.
H The importance of developing organization skills and setting priorities in newly
qualified nurses as it represents a key issue in their new role.
H Issues related to the lack of respect from physicians due to ineffective
communication when conveying patient problems and low financial rewards 
interpret nurses’ doubt about their profession choice, which reflects the perception 
of being “burned out”.
H It is essential to involve new nurses in extended orientation programs in order to
promote moral support and professional development. This improves job 
satisfaction and competency in the professional role and subsequently increases 
retention.
H The importance for the preceptor to understand the value and impact of their role
in facilitating the transition to the practice role and how professional behaviours 
are acquired by new nurses.
These issues suggest that, creating an environment of support for new nurses during 
transition can facilitate their professional socialization (Kathy et al 2004). Furthermore, a 
study explored organizational factors on nurses’ job satisfaction indicated that a 
supportive working enviromnent and organizational structure and culture add to the 
overall satisfaction with the working condition of nurses and associated with patient 
satisfaction with nursing care (Kangas, Kee & Kee-Waddle 1999; McClure et al 1983).
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The role discrepancies and effects o f  transition from student to intern
Speaking about discrepancy of roles of nurses, Corwin (1961) discussed different types 
of discrepancy that may occur unnoticed and may reflect how nurses view themselves 
among other health care professionals and among people in the society within the context 
of social status. Corwin (1961) studied the discrepancies in roles of nurses between the 
ideal and reality among 296 graduate nurses and student nurses from seven hospitals and 
four schools of nursing by using questionnaires. He believed that the discrepancy of 
nursing roles occurs because nurses are unable to realize the total picture of their career 
in which they can see the difference between a concept of role gained from a nurse’s 
experience and a concept of role learned from a school training; which may make a nurse 
not fully comprehend the complexities of nursing work (Corwin 1961). He argued that 
the discrepancy occurs at the graduation, which is the transitional phase from a student 
into a staff nurse; where a transformation in perception and beliefs take place. The 
baseline of this argument is that there is an intrinsic conflict between the ideal view and 
reality of work place. The ideal view entails that a nurse teacher convey information to a 
student nurse “who does the task and who should perform a given task” with disregard to 
reality account of hospital work; and therefore a conflict happens over the control i.e., 
role extracted from clinical experience or role portrayed from the allegiance to nursing 
school version. This puts nurses in dilemmas of bureaucracy in terms of task 
standardization, level of authority given and liaison to hospital means and goals, and 
professional in terms of increasing body of knowledge and expanding technical skills in 
practice as well as development of decision-making skills (Corwin 1961). In other 
words, the conflict and discrepancy in nursing role occurs in-between the traditional view 
of nursing and values that is embedded and concealed in the conception of the work type 
of role and the new role that the professional outlook creates for a nurse i.e., increase 
technical skills, activities and standards that takes a nurse away from contact with 
patients (Corwin 1961).
Farkhondeh and Masoumi (2005) had very similar argument as Takase, Kershaw and 
Burt (2002) and Corwin (1961) in that professional social process has a great influence 
on professional role and hierarchy of occupation and self-evaluation and perception of
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self knowledge, values and skills contribute to the professional concept. In addition, these 
perspectives are obtained through professional socialization and are held by society and 
not merely by health care staff. Hence nursing schools have essential input to do, which 
is to import the faculty staff in the socialization process of students and prepare them for 
reality in practice in order to facilitate the professional socialization through transition 
(Corwin 1961; Farkhondeh & Masoumi 2005).
Therefore, I agree with standpoint that the “hospital bureaucracy or traditional role” 
versus the “school or the professional role” and attempted to employ it to the case of 
Saudi nurses. Saudi nurses graduates are expected to be prepared “doing” as well as 
“knowing” the clinical principles in practice; and at the same time, they are able to use 
skills, knowledge and behaviour through professional socialization. So, as a nurse 
holding a bachelor degree in nursing, she is expected to show devotion and attachment to 
a hospital standard, policy, rules and regulations, amount of responsibilities and care of 
patient’s welfare; and simultaneously, maintain an acceptable level of knowledge and 
technical skills. However, it is always assumed that having Saudi nurses with a bachelor 
degree means that they will not experience difficulties when caring for patients and 
associating with doctors; giving to this they act professionally while they observed the 
shared faith, language, background, customs and most importantly cultural values. But 
Saudi nurses presumably, will suffer from conflict or inconsistency when attempting to 
combine both version of roles as any other new nurse in transition because they are 
neither well occupied nor facilitated to face the hospitals realities. They are not prepared 
to balance both versions of roles. That is to say, most Saudi student nurses in nursing 
program are always encouraged to express opinion and personality, adjust to policy and 
be task-oriented, be aware of amount of responsibility to patients, use of their intellectual 
capacity upon decision-making and enhance leadership skills, which are most of a 
professional nurse; however, these criteria are not much encouraged in reality. A shift 
into a hospital bureaucracy takes place in which it becomes a turning point for student 
nurse experience, which might cause a dramatic change in her career and involves certain 
amount of ambiguity and uncertainty, a nurse that cannot comprehend.
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A recent qualitative study by Fujino and Nojima (2005) using in-depth inteiviews 
conducted with 21 Japanese clinical nurses in a general hospital in Japan explored the 
effects of ward rotation on subsequent transition process; they suggested that new nurses 
experience role ambiguity in new environment, which create emotional stress and new 
role stress. Another study by Ross and Clifford (2002) combined both quantitative and 
qualitative data collection methods, questionnaire and semi-structure interview to explore 
the experiences of one cohort student undertaking the pre-registration in their final year 
and to identify areas for discussion and development in education service and setting at 
University of Sheffield over eight months suggested that transition period remains 
stressful for some nurses because both pre-registration stage and the level of support 
received. Also, this study stresses on careful planning of student experience in final year 
as new nurses may experience role inconsistencies. Although these studies involved small 
sample sizes, which cannot support findings to generalise results to larger populations of 
student nurses and new nurses, yet findings identified new areas of interest for discussion 
during transition.
Thus role ambiguity is identified as a source of stress during the transition from student 
to graduate nurse. Chang and Hancock (2003) in their study about the Role of stress and 
ambiguity in new nursing graduates referred to role ambiguity being the lack of clear 
consistent information about the behaviour expected in a role, which may be experienced 
due to lack of clear responsibilities for the new graduate. Therefore, the role ambiguity is 
facilitated by the psychological stress and anxiety experienced as a result of attempting to 
cope with new challenges of the new role. Consequently, sources of ambiguity (Kahn et 
al 2003) are represented in: a) objective ambiguity, which represent the lack of 
information needed for role definition and role performance; and b) subjective ambiguity, 
which arises from social and psychological aspects of role performance (Chang & 
Hancock 2003).
When I attempted to mirror earlier studies suggestions on Saudi nurses I found that the 
case of Saudi nurse begin at time when she starts working in an acute care setting i.e., a 
hospital; she is usually hired in a nurse specialist post; although she is going to be
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oriented and rotated into a more generic patient care rather than focus on specialty or 
area-specific content. Nevertheless, they attend with a certain expectations; for example, 
registered nurses will give medication, initiate intravenous therapy, attend rounds and 
assist doctors during physical exam of patients, carry out orders, plan, provide care and 
document care they provide to patients; while hygienic care of patient or “dirty job” is 
left to others such as non-Saudi nurses or nurses with diploma degree. Further more, this 
view “fit” with the nursing hierarchical system, which indicates status positions i.e., 
Nurse-Aides hold primary responsibilities for the “dirtiest” and most physically 
challenging aspects of care-giving such as bathing, dressing, transporting, feeding 
patients and changing briefs and bedpans while, licensed practical nurses and vocational 
nurses assume responsibilities for basic bedside care such as, checking vital signs, giving 
injections and applying dressing (Bullock & Waugh 2004). Furthermore, Farkhondeh 
and Masoumi (2005) carried out a qualitative study, investigating clinical practice of 90 
baccalaureate nursing students’ experiences and imply similar professional concept of 
Saudi nurse with regal'd to a dirty job. Farkhondeh and Masoumi’s study (2005) has been 
carried out at Shiraz University of Medical Sciences, Faculty of Nursing and Midwifery 
in Iran, using focus groups. Their study result indicates four themes:
1) Initial clinical anxiety due to lack of knowledge and lack of confidence in term of 
causing possible harm to patients;
2) Perception of theory-practice gap in terms of times allowed and opportunity to 
practice;
3) Importance of clinical supervision in terms of improve professional practice; 
increasing self-confidence; and promote decision-making and encourage leadership 
role; and
4) Perceived they have professional role.
The concern at this point is that student nurses in Shiraz University adopted a concept 
that involve registered nurses or, baccalaureate nurses perform a professional job that 
requires training, skills and knowledge and so this mental process is used to differentiate 
them from auxiliary nurses and Nurses Aids. However, when auxiliary nurses and Nurse 
Aids perform what baccalaureate nurses do, then what they do is not a professional work.
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Because, they recognize and distinguish themselves as professional based on the type of 
work they do and if  they perform similar work and there is no a clear distinction between 
them in public eye. Once more, the concept of class which was discussed in page 39 is 
demonstrated here but within nurses’ culture. Classification of nurses’ tasks based on 
nursing qualification i.e., who performs the dirty job from nurses demonstrates the 
influence of the cultural perceptions on the nursing profession. Hence, many nurse 
researchers and nurse educators suggested unifying the nursing education programmes to 
set a single programme that does not differentiate tasks between nurses according to their 
degrees. This suggestion has been raised to remove the class issue from nurses’ culture 
and help the public understand nurses’ role. Hence, the Iranian nurses’ concept of being 
professional and Saudi nurses’ concept sound as though these are being taken from their 
cultural background and social context. Although, very different Islamic societies, Iran 
and Saudi Arabia in both cases demonstrate their superiority and class towards non-Saudi 
and non-Iranians in each of these countries towards each other. However, the same can 
be found in nurses’ culture in any society, including the Western societies.
From my nursing experience I know that Saudi nurses seek to gain much knowledge and 
develop clinical skills with a vision that when they gain more of professional recognition, 
they gain a social and morale recognition too. So, they escape the traditional public view 
to nursing and nurses by gaining professional appreciation. Although, they aim for 
professionalism and distance themselves from the traditional view of nursing,
unconsciously they get closer to hospital bureaucracy as they become attached to
administrative and managerial types of role and detached from the real patient care at 
bedside. Hence, instead of developing patients care skills and gain acceptance and 
appreciation of patient and consequently from public, they attempt to pursue recognition 
from health care professionals’ in their environment through socialization. Reasons 
supporting this assumption are that nurses believe that changing the public view to them 
and their type of work is not uncomplicated; and therefore perhaps gaining recognition 
and acknowledgement from professionals they work and interact with them on a daily 
basis provide them with a sort of relief for their social contempt and may improve the
public image to them as nurses and to their profession. Deirdre (2001) and Kathy et al
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(2004) stress that, the newly qualified nurses are expected to have knowledge and 
expertise of a qualified nurse as newly graduated and expected to know the answer to any 
questions in clinical despite being newly graduated. Therefore, new Saudi nurses are 
expected to have knowledge and skills by professionals in clinical setting i.e., doctors in 
particular because Saudi nurses holding a baccalaureate degree are considered still few 
and having them often put them in comparison with diploma nurses. So, this comparison 
by professionals may act as another reason for seeking the professionals’ appreciations 
through gaining further knowledge and skills.
A concept of marginalization was discussed and used by Duchscher and Cowin (2004) in 
order to understand the relationships between high rate of attrition of new nurse graduates 
and the difficulties experienced during their transition from student to professionally 
practicing nurses. Marginalization is often referred to when an individual experiences 
living between 2 cultures, two worlds, or living in two levels of a hierarchy 
simultaneously that have asymmetrical power (Duchscher &, Cowin 2004). In this 
context of this study, marginalization means when new nurses move between one cultural 
group of nursing student into practicing nurses’ cultural group that will carry on a 
marginalized personalities, which will lead to vulnerability and alienation of students 
during transition and make new nurses coming to workplace inadequately prepared to 
assume the full scope of their new professional role. Additionally, because a new nurse 
lacks awareness of the historical, social and political foundations of health care cultures, 
this causes isolation and triggers peripheralization of a new nurse outside the dominant 
culture of practicing nurses and in consequence, they struggle to construct sense of self 
that fuses the theory of their education with the realities of their practice context 
(Duchscher & Co win 2004). In other words, the theory-practice gap is the outcome, 
which provides the foundations of a marginal situation. However, new nurses often 
attempt to gain respect and admiration of colleagues whose acceptance is crucial to fit 
into the culture of practicing nurses. Duchscher & Cowin (2004) suggest that the 
vulnerability and alienation of new nurses can be prevented by promoting the key 
orientation and integration of role expectations and professional identity as well as role
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socialization which enhances the morale convictions in terms of decision-making 
autonomy in practice.
The role o f theory-practice gap, environment climate and the lack o f  support on 
nurses
Numerous studies from the literature (Allmark 1995; Arbon 2004; Aston & Molassiotis 
2003; Beecroft et al 2004; Benner 1982; Birdges 1990; Deirdre 2001; Farkhondeh & 
Masoumi 2005; Karaoz 2004; Kathy et al 2004; Last & Fulbrook 2003; Maben 1996; 
Miklcelsen & Hage 2005; Tolley 1995) have been reviewed and indicated that nurses 
during the transition from school into the workplace often experience a theory-practice 
gap and it is manifested when a change in the professional role occur. The gap is 
experienced as a kind of conflict between graduates’ own ideal values that have been 
developed during training and values of the actual practice of registered nurse (Chang & 
Hancock 2003). Hence, Beecroft et al (2004) recommend that new graduate nurses in 
acute care settings should undergo a comprehensive orientation to enhance novice nurses’- 
abilities to think critically, manage patient care, and set priorities and above all to vision 
what professional newly qualified nurses should know and do. It has been stated that the 
transition from a student role to a staff is reflected in the educational preparation; 
however, going through the transitional phase successfully is dependent on the support 
received in the new environment. For example, proper clinical orientation program, 
appropriate clinical supervision and preceptorship are keys measures that facilitate 
profession socialization of new nurse into new roles within the healthcare setting 
(Farkhondeh & Masoumi 2005) and are found to reduce the stress experienced by new 
nurses as well as to improve retention (Deirdre 2001; Oermann & Moffitt-Wolf 1997).
Stress and anxiety may be experienced due to several factors i.e., lack of clinical 
experience exposes to unfamiliar areas, care for difficult patients, fear of making 
mistakes and being evaluated by medical doctors and others (Farkhondeh & Masoumi
2005). Deirdre (2001) carried out a qualitative study, investigating the difficulties 
experienced by 10 newly qualified nurses purposefully chosen when attempted to adapt 
to the staff nurse role. Semi-structured interviews and unstructured focus groups have
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been used to generate deep information. Compassion has been made between nurses in 
specialized and non-specialized clinical area. Findings showed that newly qualified 
nurses experience anxiety and drop in confidence during transition, which resulted in 
perception of inadequately prepared for their new role. Many researchers (Duchscher & 
Cowin 2004; Kathy et al 2004; Kramer 1974; Kramer 1985) declare that lack of 
understanding and lack of support from the nursing in acute care settings in addition to a 
lack of clinical experience by the newly qualified nurses can lead to a high level of reality 
shock. This builds on the foundational tenets of culture shock and so produces stress and 
anxiety, which delays the process of transition to the new role of newly qualified nurse.
A study on the role of shock in nurses’ decisions to leave nursing has been conducted, 
using structured questionnaires with cluster analysis on 349 nurses from 8 national health 
trusts in UK revealed that cluster 1 and 2 - nurses’ decision to leave was contributed to a 
shock related to a negative work and unexpected event; or by a shock related to positive 
personal and unexpected events; while third cluster was nurses who chose to leave 
without experiencing any type of shock (Morrell 2004). Also, Cheung (2004) reported a 
finding of a research study by using semi-structured interviews with 29 nurses to 
investigate the triggers that motivate nurses, leaving the nursing profession in Australia. 
Three domains of fit and misfit in a turnover were used based on Lee & Mitchell’s 
framework (1994; 1996): 1) value image, which is a set of general values, standards or 
principles important to a person; 2) trajectory image, which is the set of goals that 
motivates and directs people behaviour; and 3) strategic image which is one use to 
achieve the goals (Cheung 2004). Findings indicated that shock triggers one to think 
about staying or leaving the nursing profession i.e., lead to dissatisfaction with the 
working conditions, lack of career development, physical and emotional abuse, 
perception of unrecognized role and sense of violation of value image from 
administration and then feeling of burn out due to lack of assuming personal priorities 
and responsibilities (Cheung 2004).
Deirdre (2001) in her study argues that the amount of responsibilities, accountability and 
autonomy with regards to patient’s welfare can help new nurses manage the role
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transition effectively; and therefore enhance confidence by increasing knowledge and 
gaining clinical experience. Deirdre’s (2001) argument is consistent with Kathy et al’s 
(2004) and Mikkelsen and Hage’s (2005) studies findings which suggest a deficiency in 
clinical knowledge, a lack of cross-professional collaboration as integral part of students’ 
clinical training (i.e., the transition from independence to collaborative interdependence); 
not to mention the gap between what students learn about patient care and what they 
obseive and do in the wards. These findings produce a challenge of “fitting in” on novice 
nurses and so make them feel fear of doing or asking; this may indicate a culture with 
low level of flexibility and high risk of sanction and disapproval to reflect on how 
knowledge is related to quality of care and patients safety (Mikkelsen & Hage 2005).
Poor work environment was identified by Lynn (2005) as one crucial factor that leads to 
difficult employment conditions and which involves high stress levels and workload and 
lack of integrating self with the new professional role. Fagerberg and Kihlgren (2000) 
argue that inadequate staffing, deficit of collegial relationship between doctors and 
nurses, deficit of professional development opportunity, shifting schedule, low wages and 
unresolved conflict had made nurses choose to leave or be discouraged to enter direct 
patient care jobs and rather go to other specialties such as education, administration, 
quality improvement and risk management and many others, in and outside nursing; 
which further increase the complexity of supply-demand and shortage-retention issues 
(Kunaviktikul et al 2000; Lynn 2005). A small qualitative study has been carried out and 
aimed to describe and explicate the experience of being a nursing student through 12 
interviews with student nurses. This study provided insights into the satisfaction, 
challenges and stress experienced by students; and identified inability to meet conflicting 
demands, feeling over worked and unprepared and attempt to seeking respect and support 
from senior staff as the most challenging and trigger stress experienced by the student 
nurses during transition (Magnussen 2003). Kettering (2002) calls attention to the fear 
that one out of every three nurses in United States plan to leave their jobs within a year 
due to dissatisfaction with scheduling, mandatory overtime, and high stress. Hence, it is
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believed that an extended period of quality clinical orientation and internship10 training 
program together with adequate level of nursing leadership support and consistency of 
role socialization are believed to be the key element to create the appropriate 
environment for new nurses and sense of belonging to pass the transition successfully 
(Beecroft, Kunzman, & Krozek 2001; Collins et al 2000; Watson 2002; Winter-Collins & 
McDaniel 2000).
Outcome of a one-year pilot program for registered nurses indicated that internship 
training facilitates a successful transition from new graduate nurse to professional 
registered nurses by developing confidence, enhancing their commitment to the 
organization and so increasing retention by 86% and improving the turnover in a way it is 
reflected on nurses’ performance of competent, satisfaction and safe patient care 
(Beecroft, Kunzman & Krozek 2001). Seeing that these factors enable them to 
understand the relationship involved between quality of care and safety of the patients 
(Batcheller et al 2004) and afterward help, developing their professional identity, which it 
has some thing to do with how a nurse conceptualizes what it means to act as and be a 
nurse. In turns, it increases their level of satisfaction11 with their profession and so, it 
motivates them to deal with difficulties and inconsistencies of their new roles; increase 
their awareness of health care environment and culture and effectively interact with 
negative public view to nursing and nurses with confidence and steadiness in order to 
assume the real role of a professional nurse. This will help new nurses to think positively 
and therefore, it empowers them (Roche 2004), i.e., decrease nurses feelings’ of burnout; 
increase overall satisfaction; and so, reflects on the quality of care they provide 
(Sarmiento, Laschinger & Iwasiw 2003).
This section can be concluded as the earlier studies were ethically approved in the sites 
they were carried out and generate quantitative and qualitative data through variety of 
methods and analysis. These studies put me in a difficult position if I want to generalise
10 An internship is a process during which a professional gains practical experience under supervision and it 
can be formal or informal (Buckalew et al 1985).
11 Satisfaction with what nurses do and with administration they work with are suggested to be as the best 
predictors of nurses’ intent to stay in the profession by (Ma, Samuels & Alexander 2003; Sourdif 2004).
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findings to nurses in Saudi Arabia because there are many similarities more than 
differences between Saudi society and societies of Muslim majority and Western 
societies. Hence, I believe that there is a need to argue that the nurses’ culture in Saudi 
Arabia is not different from nurses’ culture in the Muslim majority societies and Western 
societies and so it can be contrasted, because Saudi nursing was set in accordance to 
nursing in Western health care institutions and Saudi nurses are trained by nurses from 
the Western and Muslim majority countries. Thus, based on this argument, the elements 
explored in earlier studies are similar to the elements which constitute nursing in Saudi 
Arabia. Also, all. suggestions of these studies, with regard to development of nurses’ self- 
concept, engagement on professional socialization, experience of hospital’s bureaucracy, 
experience of role ambiguity and inconsistencies due to theory-practice gap during 
transition from student to a staff nurse, experience work and family related stress, which 
influence the level of job satisfaction, are taken as factors that contribute to student 
nurses’ experiences in Saudi Arabia in chapter five. However, these factors are grounded 
on three concepts:
® The influence of public stereotype about nursing in general and public perception 
Saudi nurses.
® The public expectation of the nursing profession to internalize the normative 
restriction into Saudi nurses’ behaviour in order to consider nursing a “safe” 
profession for women.
® Professional socialization by which a Saudi nurse adopt to gain respect and 
recognition from her surrounding.
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Overview
As an insider to Saudi society, I am aware that gender seclusion has often been a major 
concern of everyday activities in Saudi Arabia because Saudi society is unique because 
male domination is apparent in all aspects of Saudi women’s lives. While, nursing in 
particular is a female dominated occupation; and therefore nursing is not an occupation to 
consider by many Saudi families for their daughters because it breaks the social 
expectation of sex seclusion and contradicts perceptions of class issue of Saudi society. 
This makes nursing in conflict with Saudi society’s beliefs of gender seclusion. I believe 
that the issue of sex segregation in health is a fundamental problem that health facilities 
in Saudi Arabia experience when recruiting Saudi nurses because they prefer to care for 
female rather than male patients. Therefore, I argue that adopting gender segregation 
within the nursing profession impacts on “Saudization” of nurses i.e., health facilities will 
continue to be dependent on non Saudi, which will further influence retention and which 
perhaps increase shortage in Saudi nurses especially with the increasing population in 
Saudi Arabia. Saudi society believes that sex segregation is originated from the view of a 
woman who stays at home to assimilate an ideal role of a mother and a tutor for her 
children and be a good wife who obeys her husband. Even those women who do not get 
married, they are expected to be good daughters and sisters and aunts and stay home to 
participate in raising and teaching their nephews and nieces to become good Muslims. 
But, Saudis perceive nursing that is an occupation that contradicts the ideal role of 
women and most importantly it opposes the cultural value of gender segregation. So, the 
following section explores Saudi perceptions of ideal role of women, sex segregation, 
gender equality and men as gender in nursing in Saudi society. It is worth noting that the 
reader should understand that this is the case in Saudi Arabia and not in Muslim majority 
countries that gender is highly entwined with cultural values and religious beliefs of 
Islam.
II. Gender
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Doumato (1992) discusses gender ideology in the political culture of Saudi Arabia and 
refers to a statement expressed by the official government in Saudi Arabia about 
construction of an “ideal Islamic woman”. At the time, women’s education became the 
focus over the public view for the domestic role of women in the society. Ideal roles for 
women were as wives and mothers who remain at home as teachers for their children, 
teaching them Islamic morality and the traditional value of the Saudi society. The ideal 
Islamic role of woman is believed to be maintained by public and private separation of 
women from men with exception to their guardians ‘mahram’. Maintaining the ideal 
Islamic role of woman by sex seclusion has become a popular characteristic and 
symbolizes the Saudi society. Saudis see their society as unique and superior to other 
Muslim majority countries because gender segregation appears as a close adherence to 
Islamic rules and regulations of women relationship to men. Doumato (1992) points out 
to the relationship between the beliefs of “ideal Islamic woman” and the reality, 
indicating how significantly and overtly practised in the Saudi society compared to other 
Muslim majority countries. Doumato (1992) suggests that gender segregation is 
promoted by two elements where they promote the integration of sex-segregation into the 
public policies and social context:
H Saudi society has been not disturbed by a colonial experience12 and Western 
influence is recent and selective; and 
B No alterations in religious rule supporting sex segregation have been taken 
place and dependence of women on men as mahram, protector and guardian 
(Doumato 1992) since it brought from God by Prophet Mohammed (pbuh).
When women began to pursue education and work, sex segregation is stated as a 
fundamental requirement to affirm their protection. Thus, teaching as the main 
occupation for women has been encouraged as it reinforces the seclusion of women from 
men. This decreased career choices for women; for example engineering and architecture
12 Complexity of gender order and perception can be gradually re-composition in colonized society and in 
the process of colonial interaction (Connel 2005).
Perception o f  the ideal “w om an’s role” in Saudi Arabia
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are closed programs for women because of the belief that they are male dominated 
occupations. Accepting women in these fields means women work with men, which 
contradicts with sex segregation rule of ideal Islamic role for women.
However, the policy which encourages Saudi women to pursue their education and adapt 
an occupation such as teaching that fit their nature to be good wives and mothers, is the 
same policy that encourages them to adapt nursing as an occupation, where seclusion 
from men is not avoidable. This suggests creation of a conflict or discrepancy in role 
between what is addressed and requested because women are encouraged to be in health 
care field and become nurses but at the same time no favourable circumstances are 
facilitated for them to take this occupation. But women nurses in particular are disliked 
by the Saudis because women nurses are neither segregated from men nor restricted to 
women patients only and not to mention that both cases are not attainable. Thus, many 
believe that encouraging girls to be nurses and to work in a non segregated environment 
is a kind of influence that is imported from the West by the foreign labour and Saudi 
citizen who studied in the Western society to change the Islamic values that symbolize 
Saudi Arabia (Doumato 2000). The believers who claim that the Western influences 
approach to women and their role in the Saudi society have attempted to demonstrate 
their objection and rejection to women’s work and social development of their domestic 
role in a form of religious fatwa . Furthermore, some social and political events have 
been encountered with the verbalized aim of preventing the Western corruption such as 
Juhayman attack on the holy mosque of Makkah (Doumato 1992). These events call to 
correct public behaviour such as prohibition to play musical entertainment in public 
restaurants and no advertisement or celebration of Christmas festivities in hospitals. 
Although, women’s seclusion from men has been defined as an Islamic value and 
symbolized as a unique characteristic of the Saudi society, certain people in Saudi society 
agree with this perspective and do not reveal all Saudi citizens view as these issues 
related to policy-making and fatwas, which are controlled by people in government 
official and supreme authority. Yet, the ideal Islamic role for woman is legitimized 
because it calls for fundamental demands i.e., female modesty, adherence to family
13 It is a kind of religious rule or policy comes from well known religious scholars.
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values and women’s dependency on men, which are vital constituents for family integrity 
and traditional social value. At the same time, many see in the ideal Islamic woman’s 
role a sort of stability and a way that ensures continuity without transformation of 
religious value in a rapidly changing time.
Gender equality and misinterpretation o f rights
The broad meaning of gender equality is the acceptance of the dignity of men and women 
in equal measure and to see both enjoy equal rights: social, ethical, economic, and 
political (Alarifi 2004). These rights make both genders assume rights such as, to contract 
a marriage or to dissolve it; own and manage property and choose own occupation and 
have and enjoy sense of freedom. In a way, equality is a function of morality and 
integrity that is represented in equal service toward the collective well-being of the 
society (Alarifi 2004), and therefore to move toward equality between genders in Saudi 
Arabia, major institutional changes and changes in personal conduct are required to take 
place (Connel 2005). Ahmed (1992) refers to a Qur’anic paragraph (Sura 33:35), which 
identified the spiritual and moral obligations as a responsibility on all individual 
regardless of sex and which indicate a balance between both gender with regard to ethical 
equality; and therefore, it mirrors women’s equal position to men with regard to ethical, 
moral, and social responsibilities as well as equal worth of their labour:
For Muslim men and women,
For believing men and women,
For devout men and women,
For true (truthful) men and women,
For men and women who are patient and constant,
For men and women who humble themselves,
For men and women who give in charity,
For men and women who fast (and deny themselves),
For men and women who guard their chastity and for men and women who engage much 
in God’s praise, - for them has God prepared forgiveness and a great reward?
(Sura 33:35)
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It was made explicit that women religious responsibilities are equal to men however it is 
not carried out; for example, Sechzer (2004) refers that Prophet Mohammed (pbuh) 
allowing women to pray with him in the mosque, giving them the right to inheritance and 
permitted them to participate in battle as solider and healers. Nevertheless, caliph Omar 
Bin Al-Kettab who succeeded the prophet has been claimed, as one who established 
changing the status of women after Prophet Mohammed’s death because caliph Omar 
excluded women to pray in the mosque, limited them to pray at home and ban the 
prophet’s daughter and his wives to inherit and stated that prophets do not inherit. 
Therefore, he encouraged seclusion of women from taking part in religious and common 
aspect of life since early Islam that originated from the Arabian Peninsula and which is 
now Saudi Arabia (Sechzer 2004).
However, Ahmed (1992) explains that there appeal's to be two distinct and opposing 
voices within understanding of Islam with regards to gender and women.
■ First is expressed in the hard headed regulations and is extensively detailed 
into body of political and legal thought, which builds the technical 
understanding of Islam.
■ Second is to which ordinary believing Muslims, who are unaware of the fine 
points of Islam’s technical heritage, present their agreement that offer little 
trace in the political and legal heritage of Islam (Ahmed 1992; El-Safty 2004).
Therefore, it has been suggested that different messages about women’s status in Islam 
are conveyed through text and from that heard since Abbasid period14 by some political 
and legal and religious scholars and theorists; and who reinforced a misinterpretation of 
social equality for women in Islam; and hence promoted an androcentric vision in all 
Muslim societies throughout time (Ahmed 1992; El-Safty 2004). This is because women 
as wives and daughters during the Abbasid era have worn veil as nobility and therefore it 
was accepted practice and attitude. In addition royal and high class women used to be 
guarded as ‘harem* in which they impose meaning of emotional and psychological
14 The Abbasids (8th to 13th centuries AD) were the dynasty of caliphs who ruled the Islamic Empire from 
750 until the Mongol conquest of the Middle East in 1258. The dynasty takes its name from its ancestor al- 
Abbas, the uncle of the Prophet Muhammad.
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insecurity and at the same time they impose meaning of access to wealth and 
independence that they can care for themselves and their children (Ahmed 1992; Joseph 
2006). Alternatively, Ahmed (1992) refers to women slaves who were prohibited from 
wearing veil because they were used as objects for sexual use in Abbasid society. Ahmed 
(1992) claims that the notions “object”, “slave”, and “women” have contributed to the 
specific and unique blend of understanding and interpretation of women’s status in the 
Islamic heritage and societies. Furthermore, it has been stated that verbal and text wiiters 
duiing Abbasid period were all men where they internalized the society’s assumptions 
about gender and women in particular and constructed the power that governed the 
relationships between women and men from a male perspective only, in which they 
informed the social and psychological reality of ordinary life and so it has been regarded 
as the core perspective texts of Islam (Ahmed 1992).
Muslims agree and accept that Prophet Mohammed’s (pbuh) practices and regulations 
that he puts into effect together with the Qur’anic paragraphs are the legislative 
document; and therefore prophet’s deeds provide code of conduct to Muslim societies at 
all times in all places. But, these sources are interpreted and represent the interests and 
the vision of different scholars about different societies, where they identify the 
governing relationship between man and women in away that mirrors their political and 
religious interests. It has been declared that many inteipretations of Qur’an done by 
modern conservative scholars have ignored the context and selected certain verses from 
the Qur’an to prove their point of view and the difficulties arise from seeing that the 
Qur’anic verses are normative prescription rather than a view in its social context (Alarifi 
2004). Misconstrued specific content and meaning of customs of Islamic societies such as 
it is a male dominance and the assumptions of women as subordinate to men have been 
transmitted and possibly transformed through tales of Arab male travellers and latter time 
in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries by the Western travellers such as the Lady 
Mary Wortley Montague into the Western societies (Ahmed 1992). Thus, these 
interpretations have extensively influenced the women’s position in the social class 
system and the demands for female seclusion and therefore influenced the public’s view 
of women in Muslim and Arab countries as well as mirror the West’s beliefs about
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women in Muslim societies with regard to women rights such as rights of employment, 
right of property ownership and the rights concerned with laws regulating marriage 
(Ahmed 1992; Doumato 2000; El-Safty 2004).
Hamdan (2005) wrote that gender inequalities in Saudi Arabia are apparent and 
institutionalized in the educational system, and is difficult to remove through individual 
actions. This is because gender inequality is traditionally structured in the Saudi society 
as it is rooted from the traditional public silence (Hamdan 2005) and women’s acceptance 
of the social domestic role and being subordinate to men rather than to challenge their 
assigned role (Doumato 2000). This is what made the rank of women in Saudi society 
second and what made men first. The underlying concept of women’s acceptance of this 
role is that gender differences have been deeply internalized into social context of Saudi 
society and become characteristics of the socio-economic values and powered by 
religious scholars in the Saudi society (Hamdan 2005). Ahmed (1992:240) argue that the 
social system is one that controlled and subordinated women and marginalized them 
economically and conceptualized them as human beings inferior to men. However, she 
indicated that in the last century women in the Gulf States and Muslim majority countries 
were able to attain civil rights and almost like men access education and gain entry into 
almost all professions, from teaching, nursing, medicine, law and engineering at least as 
public policies in these countries allowed.. These civil rights developed at different rates 
in different societies. Ahmed (1992) suggested that women in Muslim majority countries 
are seen participating in different aspects of life i.e., politically, socially, economically 
and assumed different occupations and so, they are adopting the Western system towards 
rights to women and men. This is because Islam in these societies, is seen as not against 
change and does not discriminate against women. But the case of women in Saudi 
Arabia is different from others in Muslim majority countries because they began to feel 
the difference of their role as when assimilating the traditional domestic role only. She 
gave two reasons for her suggestion. First, the societies of the Arabian Peninsula were 
least open to Western cultures and ideas and so, they are the most societies to resist 
change for women. Firstly, I believe that with the recent political and cultural pressure 
in the Gulf States, Saudi Arabia in particular is attempting to raise the cultural issue of
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the education of women. Secondly, the Islamic family law remained the law governing 
men and women relationship and rights in marriage, divorce and child custody. This law 
is powerful in Muslim majority societies but it is more resistant to change in Saudi 
Arabia. Hence, this law made all social structures in Saudi society remain in place. 
Furthermore, it preserved men’s control over women and so, they confined women and 
excluded them from many fields of work. Ahmed (1992) argued that confinement helps 
transforming women’s homes to prison for women and this deprives the society of 
creativity and productivity. But I argue that preserving men’s rights and control over 
women in Saudi Arabia promote dependency much more on labourer from other societies 
and in particular nurses. I believe that rejection to the re-interpretation of Islam in light 
of the current time is a main reason for resistance to change in Saudi Arabia (Ahmed 
1992; Haddad & Esposito 1998) because Saudi society assumes that returning to Saudi 
culture and Islam as well as rejecting the West’s thoughts bring them to Islam and create 
barrier to re-interpretation and change. But Saudi society contradicts itself because 
Saudis claim that they are against the West but they have still accepted entry of the 
technological accessories of the West to Saudi society without barrier or rejection 
(Ahmed 1992; Al-Khateeb 1998). Hence, I believe that it is time for Saudi society to 
view Islam and Saudi tradition through the twenty first century’s lens to see the 
complexity of Saudi women’s lives and they need to reconsider the modem interpretation 
by different scholars from Muslim majority countries who remain adhered to Islam’s 
rules and regulations in relation to women’s issues. Haddad and Esposito (1998) referred 
to women in Muslim majority countries that they are laid by the Islamic law. They 
indicated that the Islamic law is used to provide the parameter for women’s modesty that 
expressed in women’s dress and participation in the work force and this result of social 
class which usually differs from one region to another and from one country to another 
(Haddad & Esposito 1998). For example, women of Africa and Southeast Asia are not 
segregated or covered as women in Saudi Arabia or Pakistan (Haddad & Espositol998). 
Therefore, I believe that it is essential to remove confinement of Saudi women to enable 
them to participate in different roles in their society.
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The earlier perspectives reinforced some Muslim societies to adhere and be attached to 
what is called Al-Ziyy Al-Islami or the Islamic dress which is rooted from the Qur’anic 
paragraph that tells believing men and women to “lower their gaze and guard their 
modesty” (Sura 24:31) (Sechzer 2004). The Islamic dress is commonly associated with 
veiling. The Islamic dress women wear often does not include a veil in the sense of a 
face cover or a mask. The prophet’s wives and daughters and believing women are 
instructed to draw over themselves an outer garment when in public so that they are 
recognized as decent women and not troubled (Ahmed 1992; Sechzer 2004). However, 
the garment of whatever style women wear is intended to obey the rules of modesty, 
which is not sexually tempting; the mandate applies to both men and women. It is 
required to be loose-fitting clothing, long sleeved, ankle length and do not reveal the 
contours of the body. Nowadays, women adapt different style of robes, or more 
specifically a long, loose dress or overcoat worn by many Muslim women as they 
personally interpret the requirement for modesty. Therefore, one may understand that the 
Islamic dress is seen as the uniform that still remain fixed to the world of Islamic 
traditional dress and at the same time as the adaptation of some Western dresses that fit 
with requirement of the Al-Ziyy Al-Islami (Ahmed 1992). But, some strict Muslims 
insist on wearing veil and gloves although gloves in particular were not used in the time 
of Prophet Mohammed (pbuh) yet they want to preserve their charms and hands beauty 
for their maliram i.e., husband, brothers and father; as they perhaps wear face make-up 
and wear golden rings and nail polish. Segregation and veiling have been addressed to 
Prophet Mohammed’s wives when men speak to them and used veil and segregation as 
hijab15 (meaning curtain) to a space apart while social interaction with men and does not 
require all women to be veiled and segregated because veiling was not adopted by many 
Muslim women at the time of the Prophet. Alarifi (2004) identifies three dimensions that 
are often merged into one another when hijab is mentioned:
■ Visual - that is to hide some thing from sight;
Sex segregation and veiling
15 The word hijab may refer to head covering and women covering their heads with hijab known 
“mutahjibat” (Ahmed 1992; Sechzer 2004).
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■ Spatial - which is to separate and make a border in order to establish a 
threshold; and
■ Ethical - that is to realm of the forbidden.
These three dimensions of hijab are believed that it is the key concept in Muslim culture 
that offers Muslim women their identity (Memissi 1993).
However, veiling and sex segregation have been adopted by all women throughout 
Muslim societies and lands and resulted in rapid withdrawal of women from society and 
thereafter diminished the state of women and Muslim societies become a male dominant 
(Sechzer 2004). Furthermore, some debated (Armstrong 2002; Sechzer 2004) that the 
Qur’an teaches a double standard with regard to gender; for example, women can inherit 
one half of what her brothers receive, citing the reasons being that men need to provide 
for a new family and women value as a half witness to that of a man because women 
occasionally judge using their emotions; and therefore support a notion that women are 
not equal to men and puts them in a subordinate position, which further lowers their 
status. However, this debate disregards the high detailed and meticulous explanation of 
rules of inheritance and pays no attention to the religious justification that is beyond the 
researcher’s position to explain. Furthermore, these rights have been declared without a 
doubt by Prophet Mohammed (Pbuh) but many Muslim societies have failed to honour 
these Islamic guidelines (Affara 2003). People from the West as well as some Muslim 
people assume distinct perspectives that it is to say that some believe that women feel 
that by wealing the veil make them a good Muslim and help defining the relationship 
with men; giving them respect and recognition (Armstrong 2002; Sechzer 2004). 
Whereas, others believe that imposing the veil on women to wear make women 
powerless, have no rights and be treated as inferior which take them to a salvation era. 
But people in Saudi society adopted the veil as a means to bridge the gap between the 
otherwise separate men and women and at the same time to broaden and to increase 
women’s political, social and cultural space (Alarifi 2004).
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What have female and gender inequalities to do with culture in Saudi society?
A question stated by Jolly (2002) “what has gender got to do with culture” strikes me and 
made me think “What has women and gender inequality to do with culture in Saudi 
Arabia”. As Saudi Arabia is the land of Islam and cares for the two holy mosques where 
millions of Muslim people turn their faces to pray five times a day, it is pragmatic and 
expected to observe explicitly all the issues related to veiling and sex segregation as it has 
been internalized and accepted as a social norm and national identity of the Saudi society 
and thereby constructed the Saudis’ view to women and their roles in a society. Other 
factors such as not allowing women to move unless accompanied by mahram and no 
permitted to drive have often considered vital elements that add to the perception of 
women role in Saudi society (Alarifi 2004).
Sechzer (2004) suggests different view that Muslim majority societies, including Saudi 
Arabia adopted Islam and used it to structure the social system and so, many people in 
these societies interpreted women’s role and limited it to domestic role. It also limited 
their opportunities to take any role in public’s life and therefore, limited their freedom. 
Nevertheless, I disagree with Sechzer’s (2004) view because although Saudi women have 
had restricted freedom, many women were forced to wear veil and obliged to sex 
segregation, they have been able to work alongside men and encompass different 
professions in Medicine, Nursing, allied health specialties or other disciplines. In fact, I 
believe that many Saudi women do not look at veiling negatively and do not consider it a 
barrier preventing them to adopt different occupations but rather feel that (Alarifi 2004; 
El-Safty 2004) veiling and sex segregation is an adherence to the Saudi culture, tradition, 
Islamic obligation and is aimed at their protection from outside world. Hence, these 
women do not blame culture that it contradicts with the type of work they do.
Of course many people may interpret the image of veiled women or women with hijab as 
they experience a sort of conflict because they crave adapting modernized life-style and 
at the same time they lack freedom to do so, disregarding that these women hope to 
balance between a space of freedom given to them and exercise accountability of their 
role in the society. Therefore, they create a balance between a career and a family as it is
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a vital social and cultural value and because this balance associates with the religion and 
ethical accountability and it matters to women in Saudi society more than assuming an 
occupation alongside men. El-Safty (2004) argues that in order to understand the 
situation of women in a society, it is essential to go through the socialization process in 
the culture where gender role are clearly defined. For example, a woman is socialized 
first and foremost in her role as a housewife and a mother who transmit the traditional 
values to her children, while the man is raised as the breadwinner; hence he needs to 
attend school. In the case of a man who drops out of school, the gender factor is the 
driving force and in case of woman drops out of school to get married and cares for a 
family, it is still the gender factor (El-Safty 2004). Therefore, the researcher believe that 
religion does not act as barrier for women work alongside men because the history of 
early Islam provides Prophet Mohammed’s wife the Lady Khadija, a woman who has 
been engaged in business activities before and after she had married from the Prophet as 
an example to all Muslim (El-Safty 2004). But, gender issues of inequality that is 
incorporated with misinterpretation of religious act for specific political, social and 
economical interests and folded by societal cultural value of sex segregation and veiling 
have put women in a complex position and meant that their rights given to them by the 
religion are often difficult to attain, or not attainable.
Hamdan (2005) states that from the 1978 to 1980s, religious scholars in Saudi Arabia 
attempted to put an end for what they called “Western influence” in the country and 
craved to control women’s freedom and mobility through their access to education and 
employment. Once again this replicates the narrow interpretation of Islam by the 
religious scholars who espouse their conservative religious opinion with socio-cultural 
norms and values. But their demands have been rejected and answered back by a number 
of articles published by Saudi men and women in newspaper and magazines asking for 
the development of women’s roles in the society as one of their rights in the society 
equivalent to men (Hamdan 2005). Nonetheless men remained the controller and the 
guardian of women in directing and managing their money and businesses but large 
numbers of women also were able to assume different roles in the society and run their 
own business and handle their property by themselves in Saudi Arabia. Alarifi (2004)
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states about 10% of private businesses in Saudi Arabia are now run by women. It is 
believed that changes in Saudi Arabia concerning women’s status and equality to men are 
moving forward. However, for any changes to take place, it requires time and strength by 
the people demanding this change as they are challenging societal and cultural value, 
which are embedded in religious beliefs, and represented, by religious scholars and 
government officials who believe that women’s role is something to do with Islamic and 
national identity of the country. It is worthwhile to state that some of the drives for 
women’s work are explored in chapter five (page 186).
Men in Nursing
Many researchers believe that because many parts of Saudi Arabia did not undergo 
colonization, this offer those with an impression that restriction of women’s role in the 
society is not associated much with religion but rather more with social context and 
cultural boundaries. Furthermore, Gender segregation and veiling added to women’s 
restriction and limited their career choices, but the researcher deems that same sex 
segregation provides women a professional advantage for no competition with male 
counterparts for jobs in schools and universities, banks as women in Saudi Arabia have 
their own schools and Universities in addition to other facilities that were made 
specifically for women. Also, it is worth mentioning that being a woman offers and 
identifies them as one suitable for specific occupations such as nursing. Despite the fact 
that more educational and specialized training demands have been put on nurses in the 
period that followed World War II due to the development of new medical specialties and 
sophisticated medical technology (Drachman 1983). Hence, despite the fact that doctors 
have become reliant on nurses for their professional expertise and where they gained 
respect, prestige and autonomy than ever before, men who enrol into nursing programs 
still remain small. Given to that women’s position in nursing is different as it is an 
occupation dominated by women and additionally, seeing that women are much more fit 
to care because of their nature and feminine side as mothers care for their children (Stott 
2004). It is often observed that when the term “nurse” is spoken about or stated, it pass 
through without any remarkable commentary and observation but a distinction is much
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apparent when the term “male nurse” is used. This perhaps reflects a societal perception 
that nurses are often expected to be women as well as the notion of nursing being viewed 
as “gendered work” (Muldoon & Reilly 2003). Table (3) illustrates total of Saudi Male 
nurses in all healthcare facilities in Saudi Arabia, including public and private sectors and 
which represent about (12%) in 1998.
Table (3) - Total Male and Female nurses in Healthcare Facilities in Saudi Arabia on 1419 Hiiera, 
correspondence to 1998)____________
Profession Number Percentage
Saudi Male Nurses 4350 12% '
Saudi Female Nurses 5411 14.9%
Non-Saudi Nurses 26579 73.1%
Female nurses
Male nurses
Total Nurses Workforce (Saudi & Non-Saudi Nurses) 36340 100%
It is apparent that Male nurses’ percentage is nearly similar' to female nurses’ percentage. 
Also, it is not much different from the figure identified in Davies (1998) which is 10% 
for male nurses and which suggests possible compatible causes such as the difficulties for 
men to work in a female-dominated profession and assume their nature of work that is 
negatively stereotyped. Drachman (1983) claims that tension between work and gender 
in nursing through the lens of popular* culture has been examined (Segal 1962) and 
findings indicated that women nurses are ideally suited for work of nursing-healing, 
helping caretaking simply because they are women (Drachman 1983). However, based on 
table (3) above the percentage of male nurses is significant. Globally nursing is known as 
female dominated occupation and therefore it is expected world wide that male nurses 
number are far less than female nurses because of their domination. But despite all 
problem of class, perceptions, culture, Saudi male nurses are nearly as many as Saudi 
female nurses. The significance of these figures is that Saudi female nurses are small 
(3%) to non-Saudi nurses in nursing workforce which is (73%). Hence, I argue that 
nursing is a “safe” occupation for men in Saudi society because the challenge and
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competition women to get nursing job is minimum, the problem discussed in culture 
section (page 37) about class issue and traditional confinement through sex segregation of 
women are not address to Saudi men. Thus, this could be taken as explanation for nearly 
similar percentage between male and female nurses. That is to say Saudi society accepts 
and regards male nurses with respect because they do not care for female patients in 
inpatient units and not care for women in critical care areas. Even though if they work 
with female nurses’ colleagues, Saudis believe that it is of no worries and no troubles 
would happen as men can have control over themselves, their behaviours and their 
emotions. Another reason is that for Saudi men, nursing is perceived as a secured job and 
therefore it is a secured source of income especially male nurses’ do not suffer from lack 
of job opportunity in nursing.
However, many researchers (Muldoon & Reilly 2003; Stott 2004) indicated that men 
enter nursing for specialties within nursing that require specific body attributes; and 
which are compatible with the masculine sex-role and promoted by the sex-type image or 
stereotypical perspectives within the nursing profession such as mental health nursing 
and emergency care because it is viewed appropriate for male nurses whereas for 
example midwifery and paediatrics nursing suit female nurses. Thereby, it has been 
suggested the traditional view of nursing as “women’s work” is not experienced to an 
extent by men irrespective of their entry into nursing. Findings of Muldoon & Reilly’s 
(2003) study indicated that nursing as a career choice is influenced and linked to gender 
role orientation, because it differentiates between individuals and their related behaviours 
and type of work. Gender role orientation of an individual may promote or restrain 
individual career choice for nursing as it acts as a cognitive barrier to nursing because it 
involves sex-typing or sex-role identity and stereotyping view (Muldoon & Reilly 2003). 
Therefore, it has been claimed that nurses who have a neutral orientation toward the 
gender and role identity tend to suffer no role strain between their gender identity and 
their occupational role (Muldoon & Reilly 2003; Stott 2004).
Likewise, there is a suggestion that male nurses do not experience tension in coping with 
the requirements of incompatible roles because they choose less intimate specializations
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such as administration, intensive care; and operating theatre and this supported by the fact 
that male nurses pursue senior position within the nursing hierarchy and hospital 
administration sooner when put in a comparison with women nurses. However, 
unfortunately this perspective is encouraged by the nursing education programme and 
supported by society’s views.
The perspective of encouraging female nurses over male nurses are much apparent and 
observed in the Saudi society and at the same time is supported by the rigid view of men 
in which they reject to perform women’s work. As the way in which gender identity is 
constructed reflects the particular needs and society view of gender in relation to the 
biological differences between the sexes (Dawit & Busia 1995). Thus, culture and 
gender in the Saudi society are interdependent and mutually define each other to a certain 
extent (Dawit & Busia 1995). So, even though Saudi men choose nursing as an 
occupation, they end up with restricted specialties choices within nursing as mental 
health, emergency, operating room and administration which in turn illustrates the role of 
gender as men and the demand of their masculine characteristics in relation to nursing 
specialties and not to mention the ignorance of how professionally they might act and 
achieve. This is all because of cultural and social predispositions rather than religious 
causes or occupational unfitting. Hence, nursing as a career choice is left to women to 
assume the role as nurses without any opposition from men as contrary gender.
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III. Religion
Overview
The Islamic religion is integrated in to the Saudi culture and often mixed in Saudi 
society’s acceptance when you evaluate people’s behaviour and attitude. That is to say, 
the way people greet each other, the way people dress and treat each other, prayer at 
mosque or at home, the way women’s cover in public, all are used to evaluate people 
behaviour for acceptance in Saudis society. Therefore, Saudis often interpret their daily 
experiences and perception within Islamic religion i.e., they decide to accept or not 
accept a particular issue after they locate what the Islamic religion has said about it in 
Qur’an or by Prophet’s deeds and narrations. This section explores how Islam regards 
women and discusses how men in Saudi society practice control over women’s 
employment by use of religion interpretation for gender relation as a social control within 
a Saudi society.
Many Saudis who are against changes in women’s roles have a particular perception of 
the role of women. They believe that there are no social roles, which suits women beyond 
motherhood and being a good house-wife. They are always articulate and express their 
objections in religious terms i.e., they reinterpret their socio-political power over women. 
This is because they perceive women primarily and foremost as wives and mothers 
(Alarifi 2004; El-Safty 2004) and so, use the family law in the Islamic religion to confirm 
their rights and power over women. They ignore that time has moved on and Saudi 
society has moved in time towards promotion of women’s education and equality with 
her counterpart. Muslims became two main groups, the Sunni and the Shi’a after the 
death of Prophet Mohammed (pbuh) and these two groups conflict on who is the truly 
elected by the Prophet to be his successor in addition to other issues and questions that 
have risen over the years (Sechzer 2004). Men in Muslim majority societies and Saudi 
men reinterpret specific Qur’anic versus to express their personal beliefs and notions over 
women like, for instance, saying that the godly Muslim family order rests on the 
husband’s authority over his wife and this is where his responsibilities lie. That is to say 
those men as husbands provide protection; economic support and wives are required to
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show obedience and gratefulness to their husbands for being in charge. I do not agree 
with this interpretation as these men fail to remember that this Qur’anic statement came 
to reveal differences in roles for men and women within a family and not in a society and 
life. Nevertheless, this view is greatly applied by Saudi men and by many Muslim men. 
Furthermore, many Muslim’s men, including Saudi men have extended this view and 
took it as a fundamental principle for men’s authorities over women’s life and choices. I 
believe that this is what made Saudi society unique and a symbolic icon of men 
domination. Sechzer (2004) indicates that although there are about 0.7- 1.2 billion 
Muslims worldwide; Muslims reinterpret Islamic religion and law differently by the 
influence of their culture especially with regard to their attitude towards women. I 
believe this has made the picture of Muslim women complex.
Because people in Saudi Arabia found Islam as the only religion in Saudi Arabia and so, 
they found themselves Muslims when they born, some of them fail to remember that 
Islam granted women equal rights to men in society from various aspects: morally, 
ethically, spiritually, socially, economically and politically and offer them with facets that 
pledge their honour, respect and protection that they need. These rights prize women with 
a recognized status as a child, a daughter, as a wife and as a mother; especially when 
compared to the status of women in ancient civilizations such as Athens and Roman in 
seventh and ninth century. For example, it is claimed in the Encyclopaedia Britannica 
(1968) Athenian women were always minors, subject to male kin - to their father and 
brother, or to some of their male kin and their consent in marriage was not believed to be 
essential; and therefore they were obliged to submit to their parents’ wishes, and accept 
their husbands as their lord, although these husbands are strangers to them. Likewise, a 
Roman wife was described as a person who is incapable of carrying out anything based 
on her own individual will; and therefore she is an individual in need for continuous 
protection and guardianship of her husband. Furthermore, if married, she and her 
property are passed into the power of her husband. Therefore, a Roman woman could not 
exercise any civil or public office; or be a witness, surety, teacher, or guardian; and she 
could not adopt or be adopted as a child, or make a will or a contract. Whereas in India, 
women day and night were held by their protectors in a state of dependence; and where
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the rale of inheritance excluded females and involved males only. However, by the late 
nineteenth Century, the situation started to improve by a series of acts starting with the 
married women's property Act in 1870, amended in 1882 and 1887; and so, married 
women achieved the right to own property and to enter into contracts on a par- with 
spinsters (Encyclopaedia Britannica 1968).
Al-Islam has equated women with men in the sight of God in terms of rights and 
responsibilities. Qur'an presents Muslim nations with such statements that deal with the 
humanity of the woman from all aspects with such amazing conciseness, expressiveness, 
depth, and originality (Ali 1979).
“Every soul will be (held) in pledge for its deeds16”;
“...So their Lord accepted their prayers, (saying): I will not suffer to be lost the work of 
any of you whether male or female. You precede one from another17”;
“O Mankind, keep your duty to your Lord who created you from a single soul and from it 
created its mate (of same kind) and from them twain has spread a multitude of men and 
women18”;
“He (God) it is who did create you from a single soul and there from did create his mate, 
that he might dwell with her (in love)...19”;
“Whoever works righteousness, man or woman, and has faith, verily to him will we give 
a new life that is good and pure, and we will bestow on such their reward according to the 
their actions20”; and also states
“And Allah has given you mates of your own nature, and has given you from your mates, 
children and grandchildren, and has made provision of good things for you. Is it then in 
vanity that they believe and in the grace of God that they disbelieve?21”.
16 (Qur’an 74:38)
17 (Qur'an 3: 195)
18 (Qur'an 4: 1).
19 (Qur'an 7:189).
20 (Qur'an 16:97).
21 (Qur'an 16:72).
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Muslims believe that Islamic law demonstrates women’s social, religious and economic 
and political rights and responsibilities through Qur’an focusing on women’s chastity and 
modesty; and their roles in the family with attempts to maintain these roles in away that 
integrate women into the society (Alarifi 2004). The primary social facet that Islam 
exemplify toward women’s integration into the society was through prohibition of female 
infanticide (Sechzer 2004) that was practised among Arab tribes in Arabian Peninsula 
before and at early time of Islam; and considered it a murder - “When news is brought to 
one of them, of (the Birth of) a female (child), his face darkens and he is filled with 
inward grief! With shame does he hide himself from his people because of the bad news 
he has had! Shall he retain her on (sufferance) and contempt, or bury her in the dust? Ah! 
What an evil (choice) they decide on?22”. Also, Islam rejected the attitude of parents who 
refuse of their female children and instead, make them a cause toward entry for parents to 
heaven when treated with love, mercy and care. Prophet Mohammed (pbuh) said that 
whosoever has a daughter and he does not bury her alive, does not insult her, and does 
not favour his son over her; God will enter him into Paradise.
Likewise, Islam made Muslim women no different from men in terms of spiritual and 
religious obligations of the daily prayers, fasting, poor-due, and pilgrimage. Yet in some 
conditions, women have been given some advantages over men. For example, women are 
exempted from the daily prayers and fasting during menstrual period and they are 
exempted from fasting during pregnancy; and when nursing a baby if there is any sort 
threat to their health. Make-up for the missed fasting is obligatory during the month of 
Ramadan, but it may take place whenever before commencing of next Ramadan. No 
make up is needed for missed prayers due to menstruation. Moreover, attendance at the 
Friday congregational prayers is optional for women while it is mandatory for men. This 
gives an impression that Islamic religion understood and took into account the 
physiological and psychological changes that a woman goes through together with the 
natural female functions. Also, Islam has made an education and seeking knowledge a 
legal right and a religious responsibility for women similar to men after it was restricted 
to men only and contradicted with the cultural value of female seclusion in Arab tribes
22 (Qur'an 16: 58-59).
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(El-Safty 2004). Giving the right to an education to women has clearly delineated roles 
of gender and expanded their understanding of many other rights in life.
Islam regards a Muslim wife with respect and honour for the sacred relationship between 
a wife and a husband that is based on emotional well-being and spiritual harmony. 
Furthermore, because a husband will find rest, mercy and love as well as peace of mind 
in her; and therefore in Islam, women cannot be forced to marry men without their 
consent - "And among his signs is this: That He created mates for you from yourselves 
that you may find rest, peace of mind in them, and He ordained between you love and 
mercy. Lo, herein indeed are signs for people who reflect23". However, some may claim 
that Islam does not offer equal rights because the Qur’an states that responsibility of 
leadership and authority has been granted to men over women. This claim can be debated 
that Islam considered the physiological differences in nature for both, the man and 
woman, recognizing roles for both; and not implying superiority of men over women and 
not implying totalitarianism by a husband over the wife. Because Islam has emphasized 
that a husband and a wife should take advice and have mutual agreement when making 
decisions associated with family matters and children such as in case of a child weaning.
The woman's right to decide about her marriage is recognized in Islam, as when the 
continuation of the marital relationship is impossible for a particular reason, a woman can 
seek divorce by a gracious end without consulting the court. Providing that reasons for 
asking for divorce have been brought forward before the judge and the judge needs to 
bear in mind the emotional nature of women and the need to protect the family from 
hasty decisions under temporary emotional stress by men and women- “When you 
divorce women and they reach their prescribed term, then retain them in kindness and 
retain them not for injury so that you transgress (the limits)24”. Generally speaking, Islam 
regards parents’ contentment with their children next to the worship of God. Moreover, 
Prophet Mohammed (Pbuh) stated special recommendation for the kind treatment of
23 (Qur'an 30:2 1).
24 (Qur'an 2:231).
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mothers as “Paradise is at the feet of mothers” and put mothers first when it comes to 
caring and mercy to fathers.
Islam presented the economic facet of women’s rights in the right of independent 
ownership and preserves full rights to buy, sell and lease any of their properties 
regardless of her status as married or single (El-Safty 2004; Sechzer 2004). In addition, 
Islam restored woman’s right of inheritance, after she herself was an object of inheritance 
in some ancient cultures such as Roman culture. Her share is completely hers and no one 
can make any claim to it, including her father and her husband - "Unto men (of the 
family) belongs a share of that which Parents and near kindred leave, and unto women a 
share of that which parents and near kindred leave, whether it be a little or much - a 
determinate share25". A women’s share in Islam is one-half the man's share; and although 
in many occasion it has been argued that a woman is worth half of a man. However, this 
seems inconsistent with the equitable treatment that Islam provided women. Beside the 
variation in inheritance share is somehow consistent with the variations in the financial 
responsibilities of a man and a woman, which are observed in all Muslim lives (the 
financial responsibilities have been highlighted in the previous pages in gender part).
That is to say, a man is fully responsible for the maintenance of his wife, children, and his 
needy relatives and these responsibilities cannot be waived, or reduced because the wife 
is rich or has access to any kind of personal income gained from work, rent, profit, or any 
other legal means. Because a wife’s money and properties do not transfer to the husband 
by marriage and at the same time she is not obliged to spend on the family from whatever 
income she has access to. But, a wife is entitled for dowry or "Mahr" which a husband 
gives at the time of marriage and upon divorce; wives are entitled to allowance and child 
support from an ex-husband to ensure a financial security (El-Safty 2004). Inheritance 
law is very complicated and cannot be discussed further for the purpose of this chapter 
but Muslims believe that the inheritance law in Islam reveals justice and an abundance of 
compassion for woman.
25 (Qur'an 4:7).
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Islam offers and maintains political rights of women for election and nomination to 
political offices in addition to participation in public affairs. At current time, some 
religious scholars argue that no Qur’anic statement indicates that a woman may assume 
the role and the position of head of state, identifying a saying for Prophet Mohammed 
(Pbuh) that reveals inability of women to hold head of state position. Nevertheless 
Islamic history is full of various examples where women assume similar role of 
leadership and guidance at higher level. However, a limitation as such, has nothing to do 
with the dignity of woman or with her rights but it is perhaps related to the natural 
differences in the biological and psychological make-up of men and women and 
associated to the feminine side of women as head of state may need to lead people in the 
Friday prayers and festivities and this may appear inconsistent with the physiological and 
psychological changes of a woman body in general. That is to say during time of 
menstruation and time of pregnancy, a woman undergoes different physiological and 
psychological changes that may affect her decisions, without bearing in mind the need to 
use rationality and seeing the excessive strain that might produce. This perspective is the 
most controversial issue that bonded to women employment in leadership positions such 
as a judge although there is no legislative or religious barrier to this situation and Islamic 
history has many examples of women adopted various economic and political activities 
(Alarifi 2004; El-Safty 2004; Sechzer 2004). But it is worthwhile to state that some 
Muslim countries constitutions do not forbid women to hold a position of judge such as 
in Egypt (El-Safty 2004) and recently, the Kingdom of Bahrain appointed the first 
woman judge and Morocco has done similar. Therefore, the researcher believes that more 
explanations are further needed beyond any natural and indisputable differences between 
man and woman, perhaps a difference that does not involve any "domination" of men 
over women. A difference entails a complementary role in life rather than a follower; an 
over-protective and do as told role.
Most of the Qur’anic paragraphs that were revealed to the Prophet Mohammed (Pbuh) 
after migration to Al-Madina focused on family and women issues (Alarifi 2004). 
Hence, many Muslim men and women regard women as the key to maintaining the 
family and ensuring its continuity, size and power. Many Muslim women and feminists
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believe that a logical sequence of expansion of women education and overall right by 
Islamic religion encourage women to have occupations and professions. Hence, many 
changes in the social system and structure in Saudi society has been observed because of 
women education, which led to much encouragement for women employment especially 
that no single decree in Qur’an forbids women from seeking employment in economic, 
social or political activities whenever there is a necessity for it, particularly in positions 
that suit her nature and in which society needs them most; in professions such as 
teaching; nursing (Al-Hariri 1987; Alarifi 2004) and at the same time maintaining a 
motherhood role and a wife role as the most valued and essential ones. However, some 
Saudi men fear that by allowing women to work, they are allowing the key role of a 
woman to be overtaken by other role, which might influence the whole social system of 
the Saudi society. Nevertheless, Islam keeps a strong work ethic for both men and 
women and holds no restriction on benefiting from woman's abilities in various fields 
such as technology; economy and politics (El-Safty 2004).
Despite Saudi Arabia being a religious society as explained earlier, women are changing 
religious norms; and therefore they are expected to play various roles that help them 
achieving a comfortable life for themselves and their families, especially an increased 
demands has been recognized on the family with changes in Saudi culture and in return 
the financial commitment towards a family and relatives are rising (Alarifi 2004). Add to 
this, the declining economic opportunities, which involve lack of employment for men 
made many liberal Saudi men in favour of female employment in various fields including 
banking industry, computer utilities, Medicine and nursing, Television and Radio 
programming and Journalism as long as they lower their gaze and guard their modesty 
when in public so they are recognized as decent women and not be subject for harassment 
(El-Safty 2004; Sechzer 2004).
However, despite the changing realities of daily life, Saudi men see that exercising some 
control over women’s employment and applying rules and regulations on gender relations 
by maintaining sex segregation and adherence to Islamic values by hijab and veiling is 
vital. Therefore, social control in Saudi society emerged as an essential issue of Islamic
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modesty of women and at the same time it projects a homogenous belief among Saudis’ 
men and the conservative Saudi women who resist change and women employment in 
mixed environment of both sexes. But for the reason that little time has been devoted 
assessing what changes had taken place since women have accustomed to employment 
and retained other roles beside their original roles in the Saudi society, this made Saudis’ 
presumably interpret women employment as a negative perspective imported from the 
West. Therefore, reaction of Saudi people toward women employment in occupations 
that involve both sexes in same place, appear to an “outsider” as Islamic enforcements 
that involves extreme, religious restrictions with no democratic legacy but rather an 
attempt for social-cultural control and is grounded on the local customs and Saudi culture 
(Alarifi 2004). Hence, identifying religious faith from social customs and issues related 
to gender inequality is believed to be essential to changing Saudi women realities and 
shaping new identities for future generation of women in Saudi Arabia.
Conceptual Framework: Culture, Gender and Religion
The section of culture, gender and religion has put the conceptual framework for this 
study. Nursing as female dominated occupation, many Muslim women, including Saudi 
women want to become nurses but, the perception of nursing as low class profession is 
restricting them. This perception has been transmitted from the Western culture to 
different cultures through media over years. Media has demonstrated different images of 
nurses that reflect class issue within the healthcare environment globally such as 
subordinate, handmaiden and which originated from the culture and tradition of the 
societies. These images put nurses at service to doctors who presumably are men and this 
provides a picture of a wife who serves a husband. Culture of Saudi society and Muslim 
majority societies portray women’s role as mothers and wives and chose teaching and 
child care as optimal occupations for them because these occupations suit women’s 
feminine nature. Furthermore the tradition and Islamic values in the Muslim majority 
countries have been maintained after Prophet Mohammed’s death from one generation to 
another and continued as principle governing family and women’s role in the society as
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well as guard the relationships between men and women. The traditions and Islamic 
values were inteipreted by Muslim conservatives that men are in charge of women and 
so, they confined women in their homes and limited their participation with outside world 
and hence, restricted them to certain occupations which ban them from work with men. 
These conservatives affirmed that sex-segregation and veiling is the core of Islamic 
traditions and culture. Also, they blame modernization and ideas about women which 
claimed that it was brought from the Western societies. Also they argue that demanding 
change in women’s role is one means to change the Islamic traditions and culture of 
Muslims in Muslim majority societies, including Saudi Arabia. Therefore, they are 
resisting change for women’s role by interpreting Qur’anic texts that include men’s 
authority of women such as a woman needs a Mahram man when outside her home and 
so they use the same explanation to restrict her from work that involve men such as 
nursing. However, many modem Islamists call for a re-interpretation of Islam based on 
the present time because time has moved on from Prophet Mohammed’s days to the 
twenty first century and they have started to engage in social, political and economic 
issue and they are determining for change such as women in Iraq and Kuwait. In fact, 
women in Muslim majority countries, including Saudi Arabia have progressed and 
attained education and were employed in varies sectors. However, women nurses in 
Saudi Arabia in particular are still facing many challenges in their workplace because 
they are seen by conservatives Muslim as they are trying to break and change the cultural 
mle which is govern by Islam. Furthermore, Saudi society adds to their challenges 
because Saudis perceive nurses as women with law class because Saudis do not assume 
domestic occupations and rely on foreign labourers from India, Bangladesh to do this 
kind of work. This practice has been encouraged by oil wealth. Therefore, Saudi women 
nurses face difficulties when expose to clinical environment. Their difficulties are related 
to work with men and Saudis’ perceptions of nursing as law class occupation. Literature 
informed that these difficulties influence nurses’ self-concept, attainment of knowledge 
and skills and professional socialization in the clinical environment which impact on 
overall development of nurses’ role. Thus, the issues discussed in this chapter build the 
foundation of the study because culture, gender and religion are interrelated and impact 
on women nurses’ case in Saudi Arabia and Muslim majority societies. These issues
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were found on the field work that I carried out in Saudi Arabia and which are 
demonstrated in chapter three.
Conclusion
This chapter discusses the position of culture, gender; and religions as the main 
components, which have an impact on the issue of gender and nursing in Saudi society 
under investigation. The literature reviewed in this chapter was considered as secondary 
data of the study because despite the gap in the literature of Islamic nursing, these data 
provided me with an overview about nurses’ culture in clinical setting that is embedded 
in the literature. The chapter provides the readers with insight about culture, gender and 
religion which are highly interrelated that it is difficult to separate one from another and 
gender in particular is greatly knotted with cultural values related to gender role and 
peoples’ inteipretation of woman-man relationship within the Islamic religion.
The first section gave a brief description of how oil wealth and hosting foreign labourers 
from the West has changed the life-style of local people in Saudi society dramatically in 
terms of socio-cultural structure and system, economic-political development aspect and 
at education and employment level. Factors presumed to contribute to dissatisfaction of 
nurses in previous studies with an attempt to investigate reasons behind nurses’ struggle 
to continue in the nursing profession have been discussed. Second section highlighted 
gender issue since early age of Islam specifically during Abbasid era, which discussed the 
ideal role of women, misinterpretation of gender equality in Islamic religion and men as 
gender in nursing. The third section looked at how Islamic Religion regards women and 
how men practice control over women’s employment by use of Islamic interpretation for 
gender relation from the Saudis’ perspective. Therefore, in the context of this thesis, 
culture, gender and religion are interrelated.
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The main argument in this chapter was that some aspects of Islam remain unacceptable to 
outsiders such as in the case of polygamy, which came to replace polyandry26 during the 
time when many Muslims were killed in the wars against Makkah and their women were 
left as widows and so, men were allowed to have up to four wives on the condition that 
they treat each with complete equality (Sechzer 2004). However, details of any 
justification behind Muslim practices to the outsiders perhaps lack the ability to 
understanding this kind of practice. Because justification always carries dialectic and 
blending relationship between religion and culture and it is continuing (El-Safty 2004). 
Also, such variation in opinions by some writers and scholars were unjustly exaggerated, 
and, superficially taken into account representing the teachings of Islam to the reader in 
the West without taking the trouble to make any original and unbiased study of the 
authentic sources of these teachings. Yet, with such variation in views and judgments, 
some points need to draw attention to the following:
■ The history of Islam and Muslims is rich with women of great achievements 
in various aspects of life from as early as the seventh century (Sechzer 2004).
■ It is unjust to justify any sort of mistreatment for woman and claim that it is a 
rule embodied in the Islamic Law, or argue to cancel, reduce, or distort the 
clear-cut of the legal rights of women given by the Islamic Law.
a Throughout history, although the reputation, chastity and maternal role of
Muslim women have been object of admiration by neutral observers but no 
one denied women’s right for employment in different professions including 
nursing and medicine, which involve both sexes.
H The practice in Saudi Arabia is different.
Also it is worthwhile to state that the status that women reached in the present time in 
Saudi Arabia was not achieved because of the kindness of men or natural progress but 
rather achieved through a long struggle and sacrifices on women's part and when society 
needed their contribution through work and assumption of various roles. In Saudi Arabia, 
Saudi women possess compassionate and dignified status but with some sort of social 
control that reflects some aspects of the seventh century environment which include
26 Polyandry is practice of having two or more husbands that was practised before Islam.
protection and wishes for women to stay home to assume the original roles i.e. a 
daughter, a sister, a wife and a mother. Nevertheless the women’s role in Saudi family 
has been affected by both internal and external factors. The internal factors involve the 
influence of different cultures of different countries through open media and travelling 
and by the industrial and technological development and modernization of Saudi society. 
Here, media has a positive effect that is different from the negative effect which was 
discussed in the previous section on culture and so, media can be contradictory. 
Therefore, to change Saudi society and Muslim majority societies’ perception of nursing, 
media can be employed positively. But the external factors include forces and pressure 
of other Muslims and non-Muslims countries that are directed socially, economically and 
politically to change women’s situation. The external and internal factors collectively in 
addition to truthful pressure of women affiliated with different institutions and 
organizations, women’s situation in Saudi society started changing (Alarifi 2004; Carroll 
1983). Because these factors have made Saudi women realize they have a wider choice 
of alternatives and so, alter their perceptions that they can adopt various roles in the 
society beside the original roles known to them as women.
So, the message needed to convey to young Saudi women who are eager to adopt nursing 
as their profession through Nursing Education Programs is that they (as Saudi women) 
are in need to leam their Islamic religion, its philosophies and principles and attempt to 
understand their religious perspectives associated with women employment and gender 
issue in order to identify and differentiate the socio-cultural issues from religious 
perspectives that people bond to the Nursing profession in the Saudi culture. This 
recognition and differentiation can put young women wishing to be nurses at ease and 
further would help them to continue in nursing and survive the daily struggle associated 
with the persistent public stigma to nurses in Saudi society. Also, it will help liberating 
(Bunting 2001) them from the social and cultural restrictions claimed that it is from the 
religion while it is not. However, they need to be assured and reminded that for this to 
happen, it requires time and patience too as any changes require determination and time 
to occur.
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY AND METHODS
Overview
As a nurse working in a university hospital in the kingdom of Saudi Arabia, my 
background is more in quantitative research. The term quantitative research or 
quantitative study is more familiar and common in a health setting than qualitative 
research (Berg 2004; Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Parahoo 2006). To me, I have always 
thought that it is difficult to carry out qualitative research in a health-care or medical 
settings in general, because it needs people who possess knowledge of qualitative 
approaches to enable them adopt the most appropriate investigation strategies to collect 
the required data, analyze and interpret the findings. However, some people may not look 
to qualitative approaches as a methodological research that they could rely on because 
qualitative approaches focus on the way people interpret and malce-sense of their 
experiences and people in medical field would like to rely on numerical quantification, 
statistics and percentage that indicate mortality and morbidity (Berg 2004). Therefore, I 
have observed that whenever a survey or a questionnaire is stated, many doctors and 
nurses presume that the study is a quantitative. In social sciences, qualitative approaches 
are given more respect and one may argue this may reflect on the tendency of the general 
public to regard science as relating to numbers and implying precision (Berg 2004). In 
fact, this is what I experienced during the time I carried out the first phase of data 
collection that many doctors and nurses at the site of study expected me to provide them 
with questionnaire format to fill but they were surprised when they were told about 
interviews and observations. This reflects their background as quantitative research 
oriented. Thus, this experience has helped me to establish this chapter i.e., what to speak 
about and how to organize thoughts and ideas.
This chapter is about my journey through the methodology and methods as a way to 
create a meaningful research design that addresses the research problem I identified and 
which itself was bom of my experience. The aims of this chapter are to provide an 
overview of the methodological underpinning to the research and to describe the methods
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used in data collection. In the following sections of this chapter, these issues will be 
explored and discussed:
® The positivist and interpretivist paradigm as two main research models adopted
in social science, health and nursing in order to provide the reader with an insight 
to the background of research.
® The evolution of phenomenology and ethnography as approaches to qualitative
research.
® The critique of Heideggerian hermeneutical phenomenology in nursing and its
application in nursing research.
® A personal viewpoint for the choice to adopt combined methodological
framework will be presented.
© Sample size and characteristics will be discussed.
© The data collection methods used in the research including: face to face semi­
structure interviews; participant observations; telephone telephonic survey 
questionnaire; and documentary analysis.
® The chapter will be ended with a brief conclusion and sum of data collected.
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Overview of Research Paradigm
Positivism
Parahoo (2006) indicates that one source to acquire knowledge is research. Research is 
defined as a way of knowledge that involves collection of data through observation; 
classification and rigorous description of phenomena then followed by systematic 
analysis of data and interpretation of findings, which help in decision-making process, 
providing new insights into the phenomena explored (Berg 2004; Holloway & Wheeler 
2002; Parahoo 2006; Silverman 2005). Researchers (Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Mason 
2004; Munhall 1994; Parahoo 2006; Polit, Beck & Hungler 2001; Silverman 2005) cite 
that from the nineteenth century and first half of the twentieth century onwards, the 
traditional and favoured approaches to social and behavioural research were quantitative, 
which was rooted in the positivist paradigm.
The fundamental assumption of positivism is that there is a reality out there that can be 
studied and known (Polit, Beck & Hungler 2001). The underlying assumption is that 
nature is basically ordered and regular and that an objective reality exists independent of 
human observation. Positivism is an approach to science that evolved during seventeenth 
and eighteenth century as a critique of supernatural and metaphysical inteipretation of 
phenomena (Berg 2004; Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Parahoo 2006). Strict positivist 
thinking is sometimes referred to as logical positivism (Polit, Beck & Hungler 2001). 
Positivism is based on the belief that the methods of the natural sciences may be used to 
study human behaviour and perception; simultaneously what it can be observed by the 
human senses, it could be called fact (Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Parahoo 2006). This 
shows empiricism as the most important characteristic of positivism.
Researchers who adopt positivism depend on empiricism which uses mathematics to look 
for patterns and regularities that provides type of reasoning to explain and predict human 
actions. They thought that findings of such empirical observation and measurement 
would yield to a universal statement that would enable them to generalize it to all similar 
situation and settings (Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Munhall 1994). Munhall (1994) states
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that research methods based on positivism and natural science have grouped together into 
quantitative methods as they associated with the positivist assumptions about reality. 
Positivists seek knowledge through the processes of induction and deduction. Induction is 
defined as that after a large number of observations have been made, it is possible to 
draw conclusions or theories about particular phenomenon while a deduction is defined 
as formulation of a theory or a hypothesis and then collect data in order to support or 
reject it (Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Parahoo 2006). For example, a large number of 
experiments will be carried out to put a subject to the test and based on findings, the 
theory may be falsified or new theory may emerge where generalization to similar 
situation and settings may be drawn (Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Parahoo 2006).
Researchers adopting positivism aim for ultimate neutrality and keep distance from those 
studied i.e., researchers pursue their study, trying to sustain complete objectivity to 
follow the natural science research methods, which have great impact on social sciences 
such as psychology and sociology (Holloway & Wheeler 2002). This explains the use of 
the term objectivism or objectivity in quantitative approaches which emphasize 
empiricism and determinism as the researcher stands outside the phenomenon in order to 
study it and in a way that data is collected and analyzed free from bias on the part of the 
researcher. Also, objectivity means that, if the same process is followed in the same 
conditions by other researchers, more or less the same result or at least in theory should 
be obtained (Munhall 1994; Parahoo 2006). Positivists in this sense, direct the theoretical 
framework, sampling frame and structure of the research to find the causal and 
association relationships between contributory factors that help them to focus on the 
underpinning prediction and interpretation of findings (Berg 2004; Holloway & Wheeler 
2002; Parahoo 2006; Silverman 2005). This process is known as the hypothetico- 
deductive approach and commonly used in physics and chemistry. Nevertheless, many 
(Berg 2004; Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Mason 2004; Parahoo 2006; Patton 1990; 
Silverman 2005) argue that this raises the main criticism of the positivism approach and 
creates big debate about the use of positivism to study human behaviour as positivists 
study human beings as if they were objects with complete desertion of subjective 
interpretation and the context of the research.
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In the nineteenth century, scientific research evolved where the researchers test and refute 
the hypothesis through the use of rigorous methods of observation and experiments and 
an expected out-come derived through senses (Holloway & Wheeler 2002). So, humans 
are seen to react in a prescribed manner to specific stimuli and controlled by dependent 
and independent variables (Munhall 1994). Though, sciences such as biology and 
physics, do not agree to this simplistic view of science as scientific knowledge derived 
form the senses (Parahoo 2006).
In 1960s, a paradigm debate began (Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Munhall 1994; Parahoo
2006) in line with Kuhn (Kuhn 1970; Kuhn 1962). Parahoo (2006) and Munhall (1994) 
together with Holloway &Wheeler (2004) discuss paradigms based on Kuhn (1970) and 
Smith (1991) and they conceptualize paradigm as a theoretical discipline used by groups 
of researchers who share a similar worldview to study the type of phenomena that use 
particular methods and techniques by which the data can be analyzed and interpreted 
simultaneously. A paradigm systematically eliminates those kinds of questions that 
cannot be stated or emphasized within the concept and tools of a specific discipline. It 
came in the literature that one paradigm is likely to be dominant because when a 
paradigm turns to be not influential in addressing particular phenomenon or problems, 
people involved in research would replace it with a new paradigm that fit to search the 
problems. This process continues whenever a dominant paradigm turns to be ineffective 
or not influential tackling a certain problem. Therefore, one may assume that Lincoln & 
Guba’s (1990) statement of a ‘paradigm shift’ came to interpret the shift, which occurred 
in the positivism approach to research, which was a dominant approach in that era (Berg 
2004; Holloway & Wheeler 2002). They described a new model or approach that is a 
more reflective i.e., interpretivism, which assumes that human behaviours are bonded to 
the context of individual experience and to the social reality.
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The interpretivist paradigm arose as an alternative to positivism in the nineteenth century 
as it opposes the positivistic view of studying human as objects. The interpretivism 
paradigm has roots in positivism, empiricism, philosophy, human science particularly 
history and anthropology (Berg 2004; Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Mason 2004; Patton 
1990; Silverman 2005). It is a term for a collection of approaches broadly called 
‘qualitative approaches’ (Parahoo 2006). Yet some researchers (Atkinson 1995; Creswell 
1998) argue that there is too much diversity in the qualitative approaches to put them 
under an interpretivist paradigm because there is neither a single set of theoretical or 
methodological presuppositions to underpin nor uncontested collection of methods and 
research prototypes (Holloway & Wheeler 2002).
In contrast, other researchers (Benoliel 1984; Kuhn 1970; Munhall 1994; Parahoo 2006) 
believe that qualitative approaches of interpretive paradigms share similar philosophical 
assumptions that are based on the question about the nature of human beings, the nature 
of the environment and the interaction between the two, which in turn influenced by the 
belief system of the individual, worldview and ideology (Munhall 1994). Because, all 
qualitative approaches stand in this philosophical belief therefore, human behaviour and 
the experiences of people can only be understood when the context in which it takes 
place and the thinking processes that rise to it are studied (Holloway & Wheeler 2002; 
Munhall 1994; Parahoo 2006; Patton 1990; Silverman 2005). That is to say, people’s 
behaviour and experiences are context-bound, that they cannot be isolated or separated 
from the time, the location or the mind of human actor simultaneously. People who are 
involved in investigation must be conscious to realize that values, perceptions and 
interests of both, the investigator and the informant can become an integral part of the 
research. Polit, Beck & Hungler (2001) argue that the voices and interpretations of those 
under study are keys to understanding the phenomenon of interest, and subjective 
interactions are the primary way to access them. Therefore, complete objectivity and 
neutrality are impossible to achieve and the researchers cannot help having some 
‘hunches’ about what they may find especially if they are familiar with the setting 
(Holloway & Wheeler 2002). So far, this gives the interpretivist paradigm the particular
Interpretivism
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features of reflexivity (Silverman 2004; Smith 1991). Munhall (1994) and Parahoo 
(2006) provide us with a clear overview of the main points of the interpretivist paradigm 
through a question of perception by which an individual chooses reality as an objective 
world that is manifested and observed by others and then assigns meaning to it as a 
subjective experience of the phenomenon. They explain that the objective world and 
subjective experience usually merge through the measurable or observable element and 
the activity of consciousness in order to define the social reality for an individual and at 
the same time they cannot be separated because, without consciousness and perception 
we understand nothing. However, as the social world is not systematically ordered, 
human behaviour cannot always be predicted. Accordingly, this makes the interpretive 
investigators in need to guide, control and direct informants throughout the research 
process in a well structured and systematic way. Thus, replication or duplication of a 
piece of research is difficult if it is not impossible because the research relationship, 
history and location of participants differ from study to study (Holloway & Wheeler 
2002).
Going parallel with the purpose of the study and with the aim of this chapter, in the 
following pages I present phenomenology and ethnography as the philosophical 
frameworks used to offer insight toward understanding the phenomena under study. 
Therefore, an overview of phenomenology and ethnography and how they evolved 
together with their underpinning philosophical assumption were explored. Most common 
data collection methods and sampling strategies are discussed in relation to both 
methodologies.
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Phenomenology
When I started the study, I was encouraged by my supervisors to explore different 
approaches of qualitative inquiry. I discovered that the naturalistic paradigm originated 
as a counter movement to positivism at a time when researchers wanted an alternative 
approach that offers meaning to understand phenomena (Munhall 1994; Polit, Beck, & 
Hungler 2001). Hence, based on Munhall (1994); Polit, Beck & Hungler (2001), 
phenomenology is the label used by many researchers to represent all qualitative 
approaches to research. However, I became interested to know what makes an account in 
phenomenology. As a person from a background which adopted scientific approach to 
research, phenomenology and ethnography as qualitative approaches to research 
represented such diversity and complexity to me, bearing in mind also the difficulties that 
arise of attempting to understand it in a foreign language. Also, it is worthwhile to 
mention that I was among the first batch of Saudi nurses who graduated from a university 
located in my area and was trained in the university hospital, which used to receive 
medical students rather than student nurses and therefore, I adopted a scientific approach 
to research similar to medical staff. While reading about phenomenology, I encountered 
this statement for Fleming, Gaidys, & Robb (2003) that “one who wants to begin a 
research process is in need for structure to reflect on the choice o f method in order to 
find an approach which facilitates in te rp re ta tio n Particularly, I note that a number of 
researchers such as Van Manen (1984), Giorgi (1970), Colaizzi (1978), Diekelmann, 
Allen & Tanner (1989) and Koch (1996) had suggested methods for undertaking 
phenomenological studies. Therefore, this section will try to enlighten the reader about 
phenomenology by presentation of major development through history which entails 
phases that phenomenology went through in order to provide nurses in particular who 
have no knowledge of phenomenology with the central aspects of it as well as to 
illuminate what is phenomenology and recognize its application in nursing. It was 
arguable whether any article, or even a single book, could describe sufficiently the 
complete evolution of phenomenology (Gearing 2004). Thus, this section offers an 
introductory text to nurses new to the idea of phenomenology.
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As one new to phenomenology, I felt that the more I read about it, the more it got 
complex and occasionally, when I got deep in understanding phenomenology, the more I 
felt, I was in dilemma some times, that I mixed up the philosophical assumption 
underlying Husserl’s view of phenomenology with Heidegger’s view. One reason for 
this was that I found no definite definition of phenomenology but many researchers 
described phenomenology differently. For example, Paley (2005) identifies several tenns 
used to describe phenomenology that include ‘attempt to provide an understanding of 
internal meanings’, ‘provide the essence of a person’s experience in lived world by 
careful description of that experience’, ‘striving to understand experience rather than 
causal explanation’, ‘describe the meaning of the experience’, ‘search for the meaning of 
experience’, ‘illuminate the meaning of experience’, ‘discovering meaning of 
phenomenon from lived experience’, ‘gaining insight into the experience’, ‘study of 
essence’, ‘the essence of experience’, and ‘explore the meaning of the experience’. 
These different expressions indicate that phenomenology has no consistent definition 
nevertheless, out of these descriptions of phenomenology; one can grasp to understand 
that phenomenology aims to describe and/or understand the meaning of respondents’ 
lived experiences (Johnson 2000).
Fleming, Gaidys & Robb (2003), Gearing (2004) and Holloway and Wheeler (2002) refer 
that the term ‘phenomenology’ was taken from the Greek word ‘phenomenon ’ meaning 
‘appearance’ and ‘logos’, meaning reason. Phenomenology constructed itself as 
philosophy and an approach to practice qualitative research for more than a century 
(Parahoo 2006). Phenomenology is concerned with the study of phenomena that focuses 
on people’s subjective experiences and interpretations of the world. Gearing (2004) 
argues that phenomenology is a ‘reasoned inquiry which discovers the inherent essences 
of appearance’. Thus, it is usually descriptive in its pure form, it does not attempt to 
explain the reasons behind events i.e., it does not provide the causal-explanation 
relationship. It is concerned with epistemological question about the theory or 
knowledge of ’how we come to know and what the relationship is of one who want to 
know from what can be known’. Munhall (1994) argues that it concerns with the 
ontological question about ‘how things are really are*. Holloway and Wheeler (2002)
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have argued that what nurses do explain medical terms and language used to describe the 
sort of diseases, investigations and/or treatment to patients in order to facilitate 
understanding. This is similar to the focus of a phenomenological study that is to say the 
language, which remains the main tool to articulate meaning. Willis (2004) agrees with 
Holloway and Wheeler’s view as he states that phenomenology is increasingly viewed as 
being relevant to nursing research, education and clinical practice in that it encourages 
personal, immediate interactions.
Paley (2005) affirms that nursing literature distinguished phenomenology from scientific 
form of inquiry by its emphasis on subjective experience as phenomenologists attempt to 
provide an understanding of the internal meanings or essence of a person’s experience in 
the lived world by careful description of that experience, striving to understand 
experience rather than provides causal explanation. Additionally, he adds that 
phenomenology is not an assessment of the objective reality but a description of the 
subjective reality as it is articulated by the one who experiences it. Therefore, a 
researcher’s task involves description of phenomena as they appeal* in the respondent’s 
experience and actually as it is lived, bearing in mind that the meaning of the experience 
cannot be replicated or generalized (Munhall 1994). This made some researchers note 
that nurse researchers mostly use descriptive phenomenology to generate an exhaustive 
description of a phenomenon of everyday experience to achieve an understanding of its 
essential structure more than using the interpretive or hermeneutic phenomenology. 
Furthermore, Paley (2005) claims that traditionally, phenomenological research in 
nursing has been grounded on Husserl’s philosophy whereas recent researchers have 
introduced the philosophy of Heidegger into nursing as grounding for phenomenological 
research (Paley 2005). However, to understand which philosophy underlies descriptive 
phenomenology and interpretive or hermeneutic phenomenology and who of the pioneers 
have been involved in the developmental phases of phenomenology, it is necessary to 
look at the progression of these phases through history.
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Phenomenology: A  historical background
Phenomenology started in Germany during 1890 in the disciplines of psychiatry and 
philosophy. Later, it spread to Australia, France, Hungary, Netherlands, Poland and then 
to United States during the 1920s to research communication, education, music and 
religion. In 1930s phenomenology was known in Italy, Korea and Yugoslavia and used in 
research, architecture, literature and theatre. After World War* II, phenomenology spread 
to Portugal, Scandinavia and South Africa and used to study ethnicity, gender and 
politics, hi the 1960s -1970s it spread to Canada, China, and India and used to study 
dancing, geography, laws and psychology. In the 1980s -1990s it was known in the 
United Kingdom and was adopted to study ecology, ethnology, medicine and nursing. In 
view of this continual expansion and development of phenomenology into all disciplines, 
many consider phenomenology is the most significant philosophical movement in the 20th 
century. However, the literature (Alun 2001; Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Maggs- 
Rapport 2000; Munhall 1994; Polit, Beck & Hungler 2001; Streubert & Carpenter 1995; 
Van Der Zalm & Bergum 2000; Willis 2004) shows that phenomenology went through a 
series of development phases by a number of philosophers and writers of whom Husserl, 
is regarded as a major early force that gave the movement impetus and focus (Alun 2001; 
Willis 2004). A part of that, the researchers (Alun 2001; Gearing 2004; Holloway & 
Wheeler 2002; Streubert & Carpenter 1995; Willis 2004) categorize the history of 
phenomenology based on Spiegelberg’s review of the history of the phenomenological 
movement where he identified three phases and labelled as follow:
First Phase —the preparatory or the foundation phase
This phase was dominated by Johann Heinrich Lambert (1728-1777), Johann Gottfried 
Herder (1744-1803), Immanuel Kant (1724-1804), Johann Gottlieb Fichte (1762-1814) 
and George Wilhelm Friedrich Hegel (1770-1831) in the eighteenth century. But Franz 
Brentano (1838-1917); Carl Stumpf (1848-1936) and Ernst Mach (1838-1916) were 
pioneers in of this preparatory phase. Stumpf was one of Brentano's first students and 
developed the idea of an experimental phenomenology that involved the analysis of data 
by empirical means. Also, both employed the term *descriptive ’ phenomenology in 1889- 
1894. Many agree (Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Polit, Beck & Hungler 2001; Streubert &
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Carpenter 1995; Willis 2004) that Brentano's major contribution to phenomenology was 
the introduction of notion ‘ intentionality which means that human consciousness is 
directed toward a purpose (Willis 2004). McNamara (2005) indicates that intentionality 
means ‘referentiality, relatedness or directedness’ and adopts Crotty’s (1996) definition 
of intentionality which refers to “the notion of the ‘human mind reaching out and into the 
objects of which it is conscious”. Munhall (1994) refers to intentionality as the 
“inseparable connectedness of the human being to the world” and indicate that 
intentionality is a basic concept to all phenomenological analysis.
However, Brentano explains that intentionality is the domain of the mind and it is the 
main focus of the phenomenological inquiry that can be interpreted by the contrast and 
reflection of inner perception on the outer perception (McNamara 2005; Streubert & 
Carpenter 1995). In this regal'd, Crotty (1996) in McNamara (2005) argued that nursing 
phenomenology is inherently subjective and thus it is obsessed with gathering the 
subjective meaning of everyday lived experience of individual, which produces 
fundamental misinterpretation of the phenomenological essence to capture the richness of 
the objective reality.
Second Phase - the German phase
This phase was dominated by the German philosopher Edmund Husserl (1859-1938) and 
later by his student, Martin Heidegger (1889-1962). This phase included also Hans 
Georg-Gadamer (1900-2002) who studied as a student of Martin Heidegger. Husserl was 
a student of Franz Brentano (Holloway & Wheeler 2002) and he was the first one who 
predicted on Brentano’ attempt to rethink the nature of psychology as a science and 
developed the application of descriptive psychology to what it is called now descriptive 
phenomenology, which concern about self-evident of insight in intuition or perception 
(Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Polit, Beck & Hungler 2001; Streubert & Carpenter 1995). 
Husserl set out to re-establish the science of philosophy by drawing from his training in 
mathematics to better understand the foundation of logic and generate a theory of 
knowledge (Gearing 2004).
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To Husserl, phenomenology was more than a philosophical movement, it was a rigorous 
science that enables us to see the world anew as it really is rather than as it is constructed. 
Accordingly, to know the world, we require seeing and looking beyond constructions, 
preconceptions and assumptions to the essence of the phenomenon being investigated 
(Gearing 2004). Munhall (1994) argues that Husserl is the first philosopher to propose the 
use of phenomenology as a creative attempt to apprehend meaning through the study of 
human experience. Husserl was interested in epistemological questions of knowing and 
recognized experience as the ultimate basis of knowledge and he based his belief that 
there are essential structures to human experience which makes subjects directed toward 
objects (Draucker 1999). Husserl attempted to restore the ‘reality’ of humans in their 
‘life worlds’ to capture the meaning of the experience and to stimulate philosophy with a 
new humanism. This perspective is achieved through phenomenological reduction. 
Researchers (Alun 2001; Cohen, Kahn & Steeves 2002; Holloway & Wheeler 2002; 
Johnson 2000; McNamara 2005; Paley 1997; Schultz & Cobb-Stevens 2004; Willis 
2004; Yegdich 2000) agree that the greatest discovery of Husserl was the 
phenomenological reduction, which taken from epoche in Greek, meaning ‘suspension 
of belief (Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Streubert & Carpenter 1995; Willis 2004). 
Bracketing is a term for mathematical equation and so given by Husserl to indicate the 
process of identifying and holding in abeyance preconceived beliefs and prior assumption 
of phenomena under study in order to confront the data in pure form (Alun 2001; Polit, 
Beck & Hungler 2001). Phenomenological reduction and bracketing have always been 
used interchangeably or synonymously, yet it was argued that bracketing suffer from lack 
of uniformity in definition, which resulted in many researchers’ following their own 
conceptualization of bracketing or reduction (Gearing 2004; Munhall 1994).
Gearing (2004) thoroughly explains phases in which bracketing takes place with deep 
emphasis on the core elements of each phase together with types of bracketing, which 
however, is not possible to go through in this part. Yet, phenomenological reduction has 
led Husserl toward two main elements that enable the researcher to restrain from making 
judgments:
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1) The transcendental ego which is the formal structure of all self-experience 
that demands intuiting through logic and insight to view dramatic events 
as if they were really happening instead of it is being performed by actors 
(Alun 2001; Streubert & Carpenter 1995).
2) Psychological ego that always demands consciousness to be covered up in 
its intentional correlate (Moran 2000).
So, the researcher sets aside assumptions about phenomenon, sees and hears from the 
respondents as if for the first time and without preconceptions (Alun 2001). In other 
words, Husserl viewed pure subjectivity as the foundation for both scientific knowledge 
and the lifeworld of everyday experiences and one’s consciousness builds up what is 
experienced the way it is as the transcendental ego structures these experiences (Johnson 
2000). To Husserl, intentionality means eliminating the subject-object divide in 
objectively revealing the world for all of us (Yegdich 2000). Consequently the concept 
of intuition, essences and phenomenological reduction was defined and built-up. 
Essences are the basic units of common understanding of any phenomenon under 
investigation (Streubert & Carpenter 1995) but are not independent on consciousness as 
well as are not subject to the law of time, space and causality that operate within the 
natural attitude (Yegdich 2000). Munhall (1994) refers to the term “essence” that it was 
taken from the Greek “ousia”, which means the true being of a thing, the inner essential 
nature of a thing and it is that which makes a thing what it is. Cohen, Kahn and Steeves 
(2002) and Spiegelberg (1975) in Munhall (1994) point out that phenomenological 
intuiting is direct grasping of the essential structure of phenomena as they appear in the 
consciousness. Thus, intuition is the accurate interpretation of what is meant in 
description of phenomena under investigation and mandate the researcher to use 
imaginative variation to speculate about the phenomenon under investigation in 
connection to the various descriptions generated by the respondents. Polit, Beck & 
Hungler (2001) also refer to intuition that occurs when the researcher remains open to the 
meaning endorsed to the phenomenon by those who have experienced it. While, in 
phenomenological reduction, the research needs to separate or bracket all preconceived
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ideas about the phenomenon to continue neutral throughout the investigation process. 
Husserl named it as bracketing too.
McNamara (2005) states that bracketing involves not merely all preconceived notions 
about phenomena but includes, abandoning the culturally and socially derived 
understandings with which we operate in the natural attitude and which mask what is of 
the essence. For this reason, researchers such as Alun (2001), Cohen, Kahn and Steeves
(2002), Holloway and Wheeler (2002), McNamara (2005), Paley (1997), Streubert & 
Carpenter (1995) and Yegdich (2000) agree with Moran (2000) about this description of 
phenomenology that it is unbiased descriptions of the phenomenon that contribute to 
meaningful understanding as the participant experiences it in the phenomenon. Moran 
(2000) described phenomenology in Alun (2001) as “...the unprejudiced, descriptive 
study o f whatever appears to consciousness, precisely in the manner in which it so 
appears..." and Alun (2001) adds that “...the aim is to capture the richness o f a 
phenomenon as it manifests to the subject who experiences it".
Yet, Fleming, Gaidys & Robb (2003) emphasize that Husserl’s work, which was firmly 
within the framework of the traditional logic of the time, still required a traditional 
scientific approach that entails assumptions of objectivity and neutrality, as it is seen the 
only way of assuring methodological trustworthiness. So, this make essentiality a 
question of what is reality and how we “get” at it?
Likewise, Heidegger who sought to answer the question of the meaning of being and 
rejected the notion that we are observing subjects separated from the world of objects 
about which we attempt to gain knowledge (Draucker 1999). The main contribution of 
Heidegger in this phase was the advancement of phenomenology into interpretive 
philosophy, which became the basis for hermeneutical methods of inquiry and has its 
present form as a theory of the interpretation of meaning (Holloway & Wheeler 2002). 
The term Hermeneutics became apparent as a result of translating literature from different 
languages (Holloway & Wheeler 2002). Heidegger developed interpretive or
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hermeneutical philosophy through the notion of intersubjectivity and the idea of 
Tifeworld’ (Alun2001).
The notion of intersubjectivity reflects the belief that there are a number of subjectivities 
that share a common world because people share empathy for each other (Holloway & 
Wheeler 2002). Munhall (1994) described intersubjectivity as “when two people engage 
in interaction and share a common world or one person hears another’s inteipretation of 
experience, one attempts to set a side his subjective assumptions. Later, a dialogue will 
be developed and it is considered as the heart of the experience. This dialogue entails 
intersubjective meeting space, where a person listens while the other tells the story or the 
experience. Heidegger developed the concept of embodiment, which indicates that we 
are in the world through our bodies and so we speak through our body language i.e., we 
use this body language to make judgment on others based on their appearance (Munhall 
1994; Willis 2004). Willis (2004) names this as the ‘empathetic’ approach to 
phenomenological research whereas the researchers show the socially embedded nature 
of human consciousness.
Accordingly, intersubjectivity is about asking questions of human existence rather than 
providing answers (Munhall 1994). The idea of lifeworld is about the lived experience, 
which he linked to existentialism and established existential-phenomenology, or the 
philosophical hermeneutics. Heidegger recognizes and interprets this link through the 
notion of “being in the world’ or Dasein, to interpret awareness of “being”, belonging to 
the world, availability and use of the world and relating with others (Fleming, Gaidys & 
Robb 2003), Dasein indicates the way humans have of relating to others (i.e., human and 
non-human objects) in a familiar world of involvement or intimacy (Johnson 2000). 
Munhall (1994) points out that ‘being’ is to ask for being of something and inquire about 
the nature of meaning of a particular phenomenon under investigation. Alun (2001) 
suggests that Heidegger's ideas of Dasein appear close to the Husserl’s principle of 
subject and object nevertheless, he rejects the idea of phenomenological reduction and so 
conflicts with the notion of bracketing. Yet, Heidegger suggests we can discover 
possibilities of ‘being’, in which existence knows itself only in relation with others and
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other objects (Fleming, Gaidys & Robb 2003). Additionally he advocates that we can 
choose how to respond to the past and how we allow our present and future to be shaped 
by the past. Yet, we cannot escape it. Thus, Heidegger believes that past experience, or 
forestructure (which means presuppositions) is important to a person's perceptions and 
as-structure (which means meaning) intimately links the past, present and future and 
hereby replaces Husserl’s themes of consciousness and perception (Johnson 2000).
However, this opposes a linear view of time as linked to a biological, developmental 
sequence of events therefore, Heidegger suggests that time influences our construction of 
reality and then the world is inteipreted through the temporality of our existence where a 
circle of understanding is produced (Alun 2001). Hence, Fleming, Gaidys & Robb
(2003) comment that Heidegger replaced the concept of knowing with that of 
understanding as he believed it is possible because of relationships with other and other 
objects. Accordingly, Heidegger wrote about being and time in 1927 where he also asked 
a question about ‘the nature of being’ and temporality i.e., ‘being is temporal’. His 
question of ‘how we live in the world’; temporal issues as they relate to authenticity and 
being-in-the-world as well as the issues of time and life experience show his main 
interests in ontology, which links to embodiment above (Alun 2001; Byrne 2001b; 
Draucker 1999; Holloway & Wheeler 2002; McNamara 2005; Van Der Zalm & Bergum 
2000). Polit, Beck & Hungler (2001: 215) indicate that the phrase ‘being in the world’ is 
a synonymous to embodiment which is a concept people use to acknowledge physical ties 
to their world through the process of thinking, use of the five senses and their bodies’ 
interaction with their world.
Subsequently, one may observe that the key distinctions between Heideggerian and 
Husserlian philosophy are constructed around the issues of bracketing, emphasis on 
understanding more than description, emphasis on contextual meaning, increased 
understanding of the meaning and stance of the researcher as an active participant rather 
than passive recipient of knowledge (Draucker 1999).
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Equally, Hans-Georg Gadamer has influenced philosophical hermeneutics too as he 
suggested new ways of thinking to hermeneutic inquiry and developed ideas concerning 
the potential of inteipretation (Alun 2001). The new ways of thinking include viewing 
hermeneutics as a mirror that reflects meaning, through identification of  
preunderstanding in order to enable researchers to move beyond their preunderstanding 
to understand the phenomenon and so go beyond their horizon and gain understanding 
through dialogue with participants and with text, which allow researchers to immerse 
themselves into the subject matter and then understanding appears through the fusion of 
the horizons of participant and the researchers (Alun 2001; Fleming, Gaidys & Robb 
2003). Dialogue is usually dynamic and may be described as a series of meetings with 
the researcher in which participants' understandings change in a different way in 
subsequent conversations and in doing so new subjective realities are formed because it 
goes beyond the obvious to the questionable (Munhall 1994). Hence, the dialogue 
develops further understanding and this is what Gadamer call ‘hermeneutic circle’. 
Accordingly, the conversation with participants should be recorded and transcribed 
verbatim to capture the historical moment and provide a text with which to engage in 
dialogue (Alun 2001).
To Gadamer, text is not only the written transcript, but also, the taped words, written 
comments about interviews situation and observation notes made by the researcher for 
non-verbal expressions (Fleming, Gaidys & Robb 2003). Further Alun (2001) 
emphasizes that hermeneutics promises self-knowledge through a fusion of horizons and 
so he believed that objectivity is not possible in matters of human existence. Gadamer 
views horizon as the field of vision, which includes and comprises everything that can be 
seen from one perspective but because the horizon of the present is continuous, then the 
understanding of the participants and phenomenon will produce new understanding 
(Fleming, Gaidys & Robb 2003). It was pointed out that the hermeneutic circle moves 
continually as understanding and knowledge change hence, hermeneutic movement 
occurs from the part to the whole and vice versa (Alun 2001; Fleming, Gaidys & Robb
2003).
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As a result, the part forms the whole and the whole says something of the parts and so the 
meaning of the whole will influence understanding of every other part of the experience. 
Furthermore, Gadamer indicates that researchers need to understand how personal 
feelings and experiences affect the research, and later integrate this understanding into 
the study. Other ideas proposed by Gadamer are that prejudice and tradition provide a 
framework for perception for example, culture, race, social class, gender orientation 
affect the horizon of prejudice. However, this prejudice cannot be eliminated and further 
it should not be ignored (Alun 2001).
Third Phase - the French phase
The French phenomenological movement was dominated by three key philosophers: 
Gabriel Marcel (1889-1973), Jean-Paul Sartre (1905-1980) and Maurice Merleau-Ponty 
(1908-1962) (Alun 2001; Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Munhall 1994; Streubert & 
Carpenter 1995). In this phase, researchers attempted combining components of Husserl 
and Heidegger’s approaches (Gearing 2004) and so they further developed the concepts 
of intersubjectivity; embodiment, and ‘being-in-the-world’ (Gearing 2004; Holloway & 
Wheeler 2002; Munhall 1994). Yet, some of these researchers such as Merleau-Ponty and 
Sartre do not view themselves as phenomenologist but existentialists (Holloway & 
Wheeler 2002). Munhall (1994) provides us with her view in their perspective as they 
begin to focus on analysis of ‘being’ and how ‘experiences are lived’ in relation to time, 
space, body and human relation. So, they start to see phenomenology as a research 
method that describes human experience as it is lived. On this basis, Merleau-Ponty 
developed Existential phenomenology in relation to consciousness. He defines 
consciousness as sensory awareness of and response to the environment that symbolizes 
an individual inner existence (Munhall 1994; Spiegelberg 1975). Munhall (1994) 
explains that the inner existence unites the mind and body to provide meaning of lived 
experiences by incorporating the subjectivity of being in the world with objective reality. 
Furthermore, by espousing different interpreted experiences, more knowledge about 
reality is produced, which may change into assumptions and be part of an individual’s 
natural attitude toward the phenomena (Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Munhall 1994; Willis
2004). Existentialists rely on raw experience without imposing on it any prior theoretical
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views held by the researcher; i.e., the entities of the world and of science are not 
primarily based on theoretical approach that presents us with meaning of relationship 
with other.
However, subsequently, the famous notion of existence and essence was developed by 
Sartre and entails a person’s actual consciousness and behaviour comes before character 
(Holloway & Wheeler 2002). Also, it needs to be mentioned, Merleau-Ponty focused on 
and developed Heidegger’s idea of ‘being’ through analysis of the relationship between 
perception and the human science; i.e., any individual being in the world has a specific 
meaning for every thing and has different concerns based on his culture, language, 
background and individual position (Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Munhall 1994). From an 
existential phenomenological stance, existentialists view participants as embodied and 
therefore, their practices are based on shared and mutually embodied perceptual 
competence. Hence, Merleau-Ponty names this aspect as ‘bodily intelligence’, because 
participants’ bodies react to the world with intention in meaningful ways (Benner 1994). 
Paul Ricoeur (1913-2005) is another pioneer in French phenomenology who argues that 
phenomenology is primarily descriptive yet it contributes to the understanding of what it 
means to be human (Munhall 1994). Also, he focuses on intersubjectivity and on issues 
related to language and communication parallel to Gadamer.
Benoliel (1984), Holloway & Wheeler (2002), Munhall (1994), Parahoo (2006), Polit, 
Beck & Hungler (2001) and Silverman (2005) and many others argue that 
phenomenology has been adopted as a framework for interpretative inquiry, which 
includes other research methods such as grounded theory and ethnography. These 
methods are placed under interpretive inquiry because all somehow use cognitive 
processes inherent in our social life to provide us with meanings and understandings 
although they have some distinction which lie behind their philosophical assumptions.
Cohen and Ornery (1994) and Polit, Beck and Hungler (2001) classified three 
phenomenological schools that use the phenomenological philosophy and set broad goal 
of gaining knowledge about phenomena. Yet, these schools imply different approaches to
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phenomenology that have been constructed from the development of the historical 
phenomenological movement. The three schools are: the Duquesne School, the 
Heideggerian hermeneutics, and the Dutch School of phenomenology. The Duquesne 
School was called as such because at one stage of time its followers worked at Duquesne 
University. This school is sometimes called Husserlian School and is guided by 
Husserl’s ideas about “eidetic structure”, which is a different perception that lies behind a 
reality. This school focuses on the notion of description without adding or taking from 
the description. The interpretive or Heideggerian School is guided by Heidegger’s ideas 
and focuses on practices and common meanings. The Dutch School combine the focuses 
of the two other schools i.e., the description and the interpretation. Nevertheless, 
applying phenomenological methods to study particular phenomenon in nursing is 
complex; many have suggested that phenomenology is appropriate to look at nursing 
problems because there are similarities within the philosophical dimensions of both 
(Giorgi 2000; Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Munhall 1994; Parahoo 2006; Polit, Beck & 
Hungler 2001). These similarities contribute to nursing research and add grounding, 
reflexivity and humanization to the holistic perspective of nursing (Giorgi 2000; 
Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Munhall 1994).
Phenomenology is not a single, unified philosophical standpoint and in many disciplines 
it is used as a research approach (Holloway & Wheeler 2002). Additionally, the 
historical background provided us with knowledge that one may propose that between 
these different approaches of phenomenology i.e., Husserl, Heidegger, Gadamer, 
Merleau-Ponty, Sartre philosophies and so on. There are many phenomenological 
approaches to study a phenomenon or lived experience. So, as a new learner to 
phenomenology, on what basis can one choose the appropriate approach to look at a 
particular phenomenon or experience? Bearing in mind that there are further comparative 
methods that have been developed by other researchers such as Van Kaam (1969), Giorgi 
(1970); Colazzi (1978) and Van Manen (1984) to add to the original phenomenological 
methods that were created by phenomenologically oriented psychologists (Munhall
1994). In addition, an important issue to be raised here is that these comparative methods 
are based on the original phenomenological philosophies developed from the historical
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background and schools of phenomenology but differ in the procedural step for data 
analysis.
Nevertheless, Streubert & Carpenter (1995) recommend that a researcher needs to ask 
some questions about the topic in order to clarify the most phenomenological method that 
is appropriate for investigation. These questions include “Has there been any thing 
published in relation to this phenomenon, and is there a need for further inquiry?” “Is 
there a need for further clarity on the chosen phenomenon?” “Will the shared lived 
experience be the best data source for the phenomenon under investigation?” “Is the lived 
experience the most appropriate approach to data collection?” Further they add that the 
researcher needs to examine his/her style, preference and ability to engage with the 
approach to research. When the researcher seeks answers to these questions, he needs to 
consider the resources available, time frame, ability to use a method in an accurate 
manner and the presentation of the study to the concerned audience (Holloway & 
Wheeler 2002).
However, Spiegelberg (1975) outlined 6 elements of phenomenological investigation. 
These are: descriptive phenomenology; phenomenology of essences; phenomenology of 
appearance; constitutive phenomenology; reductive phenomenology and hermeneutic 
phenomenology. Among all, descriptive, reductive and phenomenology of essences in 
addition to hermeneutic phenomenology are the mostly used by many nurse researchers.
® Descriptive phenomenologyn 
The main aim of a descriptive phenomenology is to reach a structure of the phenomenon 
of interest. It includes three steps that are:
1) Direct exploration and intuition: both require a researcher to completely engage 
with the phenomenon under investigation as it is described by the participants, 
and he should withhold any prior judgment or evaluation. A researcher becomes 
the tool of data collection and he is the one transcribes and reviews data to be able 
to identify meaning of the lived experience.
I l l
2) Analysis: it involves discovery of the essences of the phenomenon based on data 
collected through listening to the description by the participants and how it is 
presented.
3) Description of a specific phenomenon: a researcher will seek the ultimate 
perceptive presentation of lived experience through a comparison between the 
written and verbal description. Description is then classified into themes. This 
step is an integral part of intuition and analysis as all occur simultaneously.
© Phenomenology o f essences:
It involves questioning and searching through data for common themes to construct a 
type of association by use of free imaginative variation. Here, a researcher needs to 
thoroughly study patterns presented by the participants’ experiences to gain insight of the 
essential structures and how it is related.
® Phenomenology o f appearance:
It is about how phenomenon appears or presents through dwelling in the data.
® Constitutive phenomenology:
It means a study of phenomenon as it is initiated and shaped with full meaning in our 
consciousness and what would be our response to it.
® Reductive phenomenology:
Usually it occurs throughout a phenomenological investigation. The researcher requires 
tackling all personal prejudice, assumptions, and propositions and so suspend all through 
bracketing in order to study the phenomenon in enriched and rigorous description. The 
participants do not need to be aware of what the researcher knows about the phenomenon 
under investigation and the researcher is advised to postpone the review of the literature 
until data analysis is done to smooth the progress of the phenomenological reduction.
• Hermeneutic phenomenology.
It is a kind of interpretation that focuses to reveal the meaning of the phenomenon and fill 
the gap between what is known and what is not understood.
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Critique o f  Heideggerian Hermeneutical Phenomenology and Implications for  
Nursing Research
The lack of clear explanation of how nurse theorists use phenomenological methodology 
and methods in nursing research has led to much criticism. Yegdich (2000) argues that 
misunderstanding of the concept of Husserlian phenomenology has led to inconsistent 
phenomenological nursing research interpretations and produced incoherent research 
studies. On one hand, this incoherence and inconsistency of using phenomenology in 
nursing research resulted from bracketing the natural attitude, which is not possible in 
nursing Yegdich (2000). On the other hand, bracketing entails abandoning the culturally 
and socially derived understandings with which we operate in the natural attitude and 
mask what is of the essence (McNamara 2005). Hence it results in abandoning the 
reflexive process that the researcher uses to understand and interpret the lived experience 
as the participant described it in a naive manner.
Therefore, Paley (1997) argues that nurse researchers often misunderstand the concept of 
the phenomenological reduction, resulting in a quest that is both incoherent and 
unintelligible. On the other hand, the nurse-phenomenologist links the terms phenomena 
and experience, whereas for Husserl, phenomena are the things themselves that are 
grasped in immanent experience; therefore, the nurse-phenomenologist, studies the 
‘things in themselves’ as the phenomena-experience synonymously (McNamara 2005). 
This view has also claimed by Yegdich (2000) who indicates that nurse researchers 
incorrectly treat phenomena as if they were synonymous with subjective experiences and 
restrict the inquiry to their participant prejudices as well as not investigating the essence 
of the phenomena under study.
Furthermore, Crotty (1996) argues that nursing phenomenology is not based on the 
notion of intentionality, which presumably brings objectivity and subjectivity together. 
Moran (2000) points to the dichotomy between subjectivity and objectivity, which 
contradicts the notion of existentialism that entails consciousness coming into direct 
contact with the world and being. Therefore, some have suggested that capturing the 
objectivity and the subjectivity can be derived from analysis of the narrative transcripts of
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the interview (McNamara 2005). Other criticism that appeal's from nurse researchers 
seemed misinterpreting Heidegger’s notion of being-in-the-world and temporality 
(Johnson 2000) while, others express their concern as the literature lacks guidelines that 
offers technical aspects of conducting phenomenological study (McNamara 2005).
However, nurses are like people in other discipline, have grounded phenomenology in 
nursing based on Husserl’s philosophy and recent researchers have introduced 
Heideggerian philosophy into nursing as grounding for phenomenological research 
(Cohen & Ornery 1994; Draucker 1999; Johnson 2000; Kleiman 2004; Koch 1996; 
McNamara 2005; Polit, Beck & Hungler 2001; Yegdich 2000). Yet, this has brought 
another critique to nursing phenomenological research. This critique includes the use of 
Martin Heidegger’s philosophy and inquires about its usefulness for nursing research 
(Barkway 2001; Crotty 1996; Johnson 2000; Paley 1998). The critique is based on that 
knowledge and experience are grounded by Heidegger’s theme of presuppositions and 
meaning instead of Husserl’s theme for a transcendental standpoints that grounds 
knowledge and experience based on consciousness and perception. Johnson (2000) 
explores Heidegger hermeneutical phenomenology meticulously in order to examine its 
usefulness for nursing research. Therefore, I will borrow Johnson’s (2000) views and 
justification to illustrate the Heideggerian hermeneutic philosophy and its implications 
for nursing research.
Hermeneutic phenomenology was introduced to nursing through Patricia Benner’s work 
(1984, 1985, 1994), which is based on Heidegger’s three modes of involvement in the 
world i.e., ready-to-hand, unready-to-hand and present-at-hand (Johnson 2000). Ready- 
to-hand is explained as when a person does not intentionally think about what he is doing 
so when the body moves smoothly; it remains unnoticed and therefore taken for granted. 
Yet, at times of breakdown, the unready-to-hand mode will be activated as the body 
movement will be noticed because the function of the body is interrupted and therefore, 
the activity is not taken for granted. While the third mode, present-at-hand is engaged 
with the ready-to-hand mode to reflect the activity as an objective property that is 
detached from context (Johnson 2000). The suggestion here is that nursing practice is an
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engaged practice i.e., nurses do not tend to think of everyday practice that they do 
deliberately. In other words, once the nurse has the skills that facilitate her work to 
function smoothly, she will practice her work while remaining unnoticed by others and 
taken for granted. Bernier’s research about the embedded knowledge within nursing 
practice through hermeneutic phenomenology has contributed to nursing research 
through articulation of every day practices of nurses by observation of activity, speaking 
to nurses about activities and by eliciting narrative stories that nurses were involve in 
during activities (Johnson 2000; Koch 1996).
However, the interpretations made through the use of Heidegger’s philosophy aggravate 
criticism because some researchers lack richness in interpretation due to lacking in-depth 
understanding of the phenomena studied. Johnson (2000) suggests that the key element 
in this issue is that researchers need to deepen their understanding of Heideggerian 
interpretation through more focus on temporality i.e., time is not a separate past, present 
and future but is a horizon from which an ‘entity is understandable in its meaning’. So a 
single experience is not presented to the researcher as a de-contextualized entity that can 
be studied as a separate object. Hence, the experience and meaning of that experience are 
embedded with a contextual whole. Because in phenomenological research, the 
researcher presents whatever the participant experienced as it was presented to him and 
not as a kind of cognitive or theoretical understanding, so the meaning appears through a 
story narrated by a participant to the researcher carries organization and coherence and 
meaning that are context bond. Accordingly, this experience is shaped by participant 
concerns and interests and depends on the context of involvement. A participant 
involvement is influenced by his background, the culture and tradition although they may 
not always appear explicit.
Heidegger believes that these values and perspectives (temporality) cannot be separated 
from the one experience therefore, all interpretations and understandings, including the 
research question, the interview and text analysis are grounded in fore-having, for-sight 
and for-conception. Thus, the researcher cannot bracket his/her preconception, 
presupposition and his/her cultural thoughts. This makes the researcher pay much
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attention and consideration to what is presented by the participant and to what is not 
revealed too. One may conclude that hermeneutical phenomenology helps nurses to 
understand a participant experience of whom they teach or they provide nursing care to 
in order to interpret it in contextual means within the situational, cultural and historical 
stance brought to the fore and hence may add insight into phenomenon faced by nurses 
duiing everyday practice. Therefore, phenomenological nursing research based on 
Heideggerian philosophy should be evaluated by the indices of convergence, the extent to 
which the perspectives of the participants, the researchers and other data sources are 
merged in the interpretation. And most importantly, researchers adopt the Heideggerian 
philosophy must thoroughly explain the process by which they merge their data and 
inform finding and then the interpretation (Draucker 1999).
Ethnography:
Ethnography is derived from the Greek word 1 ethnos' which means people, race or 
cultural group and the word ‘graphe ’ which means writing (Hammersley & Atkinson 
2007; Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Lesley 1995). Ethnography as a term was used as a 
label for much of qualitative research (Hammersley & Atkinson 2007; Holloway & 
Wheeler 2002; Polit, Beck & Hungler 2001; Silverman 2004; Spradley 1980). It emerged 
in the 1920s and 1930s when anthropologists such as Malinowski (1922), Boas (1928) 
and Mead (1935) searched for cultural patterns and rules and explored a variety of non- 
Westem cultures and the ways of life people live (Holloway & Wheeler 2002). It has 
been noted that traditionally ethnographers in the mid nineteenth and early twentieth 
century used to live among a particular culture for months and years, learning about 
aspects such as religion, political, economic and social systems as well as ritual, symbols 
and health practices with a key goal of understanding the native’s point of view, situation 
and settings (Hammersley & Atkinson 2007; Lesley 1995; Murphy 2005).
Ethnography has its roots from social anthropology and has always been informed by the 
concept of culture (Spradley 1980). This concept is based on a view that human 
behaviour is influenced and mediated by the culture in which one lives and the emphasis
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is that a human behaviour can only be understood if studied in the natural setting in 
which it occurs (Lesley 1995; Parahoo 2006). The traditional use of ethnography was to 
study tribal communities, their beliefs and practices in a variety of ways in order to 
‘produce knowledge’ through contextual interpretation as a way to preserve aspects of 
vanishing cultures by living with them and writing about them (Holloway & Wheeler 
2002). While, the earlier ethnographers used ethnography to know more about colonized 
cities and specifically to know more about non-Westem societies to draw inferences 
about their unique social and cultural characteristics in order to understand peoples’ way 
of resistance since 15th centuries. However, they observed that they cannot achieve their 
aim unless they immerse themselves in the culture and in the most natural setting where 
they adopted the manners, parts of the rituals and habits of the people they studied 
(Hammersley & Atkinson 2007). For this reason, it is sometimes called naturalistic 
research.
Qualitative research texts include several definitions for ethnography that are not 
standardized (Hammersley & Atkinson 2007), however these definitions agree that 
ethnography depends on the researcher collecting data about people under study through 
observation and interviewing. Ethnography is seen as a holistic form of research that 
simultaneously implies a method and a methodology that looks for studying phenomena. 
Hammersley and Atkinson (2007) define ethnography as a particular method or set of 
methods that “involves the ethnographer practicing, overtly or covertly, in people’s daily 
lives for an extended period of time, watching what happens, listening to what is said, 
asking questions -  in fact, collecting whatever data are available to throw light on the 
issues that are the focus of the research”. In addition, they have pointed out that time is 
an important dimension in ethnography because attitude and activities often vary over 
time in ways that are highly significant for social theory.
The ultimate focus of the ethnographer’s immersion in a culture and the “centrality of 
values” (Tedlock 2000) within ethnographic research is whose values are considered in 
the ethnographic accounts, i.e., the participant as an ‘insider’s point of view’ or what is 
called an ‘emic ’ perspective or the researcher as an “outsider’s point of view” or what is
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called an ietic> perspective. An emic perceptive helps an ethnographer to describe and 
inteiprets the social expressions and interactions between people and a group while an 
etic perceptive help the ethnographer to examine similarities and differences across the 
cultures (Berg 2004). Holloway and Wheeler (2002) indicate that the insider accounts of 
reality help to uncover knowledge of the reasons why people act as they do from the 
cultural participant’s point of view while etic meanings stress the ideas of ethnographers 
themselves, their abstract and theoretical view when they distance themselves from the 
cultural setting and attempt to make sense of it. The emic perceptive is very critical in a 
study because it prevents the researcher from imposing values and beliefs to the culture 
under study. However, both emic and etic perspectives can be contrasted to understand 
the whole view point about the phenomenon from the perspective of the participants 
(Tedlock 2000). Therefore, ethnography is concerned with understanding human 
behaviour within the cultural and social context in which it takes place to gain insight 
into the meaning that people offer to their experiences (Lesley 1995; Parahoo 2006; 
Pellatt 2003; Polit, Beck & Hungler 2001).
Buraway (1991) indicates that ethnographers may concentrate on micro or macro 
perspective. Micro-ethnographies involve study of agency activities or individuals’ 
actions such as a single ward in a hospital or specialist nurses in a clinic (Fetterman 
2007). Macro-ethnography focuses on social actions, collective actions or social 
structure of an agency or individual (Holloway & Wheeler 2002) like, for example a 
researcher examines the impact of religion, social class and ethnicity on nursing care 
provided by nurses. Yet, the researcher needs to use data from both perspectives to make 
a connection between the everyday activities of subculture and the wider social context 
i.e., how external forces such as political and social structures, finance and policy 
decisions are handled by the participants of the subculture and at the same time how 
social context is shaped by the external forces (Buraway 1991). Both perspectives 
demand a long period of time in the setting. However, Hammersley and Atkinson (2007) 
state that ethnography is a form of social research that produces descriptions and 
explanations of a particular social phenomena, or with developing theories rather than 
testing existing hypotheses. Therefore, ethnographers attempt to explicitly interpret the
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meanings and functions of human actions by a product of written account that entails 
descriptions and explanations integrated with quantification of ‘unstructured5 data. This 
explains why ethnography is seen as a process more than as a philosophy and always 
referred to as “fieldwork” rather that not ethnographic data collection (Hammersley & 
Atkinson 2007; Lesley 1995; Parahoo 2006).
Lesley (1995) refers that ethnology and ethnoscience as terms have been developed in 
relation to ethnography. Ethnology is a special form of ethnography that focuses on 
development of theories of culture and society in order to compare and contrast different 
cultures whereas ethnoscience was developed in the 1960s by the social scientists to add 
rigour to ethnographic studies. Ethnoscience is derived from linguistics and focuses on 
how people speak about their life experience. With the progress and development of 
nursing research in the past 25 years, nurses like social and human science researchers 
have adopted ethnographic methods of research as it is well-suited with nursing 
philosophy in that it presents a holistic view of nursing care and nursing culture. It is 
compatible with the nursing research purpose in that it generates nursing knowledge 
directed to improve care and advance clinical practice although it is not always a linear 
process (Holloway & Wheeler 2002); i.e., ethnography helps in exploring, describing, 
explaining, and documenting nursing phenomena (Lesley 1995; Savage 2000a).
Madeleine Leininger was the first to introduce ethnography into nursing and suggested 
the phrase ethno-nursing. Ethno-nursing is defined as “the study and analysis of the local 
or indigenous people’s viewpoints, beliefs, and practices about nursing care behaviour 
and processes of designated culture (Polit, Beck & Hungler 2001). Ethno-nursing 
research focuses on observing and documenting interactions between nurses and others. 
Then it explains how their daily life conditions and patterns influence patients care, 
health and nursing practice (Lesley 1995). Accordingly, nurse researchers use 
ethnography in a variety of ways such as to study a specific group of patients; to study a 
particular group of nurses and students, to study a ward or unit and/or focus on case study 
of nurses perceptions of the delivery of care on specific ward or unit.
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Nurse researchers adopting ethnography use multi-methods of data collection such as 
interviews, observation, patients notes, records and staff diaries to gain broad perspective 
in addition to enhancing the credibility of study’s strategy (Bradley 1995). It has been 
affirmed that ethnography enables nurses to conduct the study in the natural setting and 
where nurses spend their time i.e., ethnography enables nurses to view what happens in 
the context it occurs (Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Muiphy 2005; Pellatt 2003). 
Therefore, ethnography helps nurses to generate valuable knowledge in relation to 
decision making and to the process of nursing care as well as help to explore areas that 
are not studied previously. Nevertheless, ethnography is seen as well-suited method to 
study the cultural contexts of health and illness and therefore, it is used by nurse 
ethnographers, though they rarely conduct whole ethnographies but it is argued that nurse 
ethnographers draw from ethnographies of other anthropological researchers to 
contextualize their discrete findings within the larger picture (Thome 1991). Thus nurse 
researchers such as Savage (1995) prefer to use the term ethnographic approach rather 
than ethnography to speak about her study. Ethnographic is complete use of whole 
ethnography i.e., an ethnographer has undertaken short period of data collection and 
therefore developed incomplete view of the cultural setting he/she is studying.
Ethnographers like other qualitative researchers experience difficulties in putting their 
own knowledge of the social setting aside and reject the aim of objectivity. Instead they 
propose that ethnographers use reflexivity in the detailed account they produce of their 
participants. Reflexivity, as an aspect of all social research, implies that the orientations 
of researchers will be shaped by their socio-historical locations, including the values and 
interests that these locations confer upon them (Hammersley & Atkinson 2007). 
Reflexivity is defined as reflection on and critically examination of the research process, 
talcing into consideration the researcher’s subjectivity and experiences that are brought 
into the research (Holloway & Wheeler 2002). In other words, reflexivity is a continuous 
process of reflection by the researchers of how their values, perceptions, behaviours or 
presence and those of the respondents can affect the data they collect (Parahoo 2006). 
Savage (2000b) refers to three purposes of reflexivity:
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1) It helps to minimize error;
2) It represents a form of data analysis; and
3) It illustrates data interpretation as reasonable one.
The notion of reflexivity presents itself as opposite to the notion of bracketing in 
phenomenological studies but with one opposite function that is not to withhold 
presumptions and values of the researcher but rather to declare to the reader and make it 
obvious how insight is gained toward understanding and interpretation. Many criticise 
ethnographic research for counting on reflexivity because it contradicts with the 
researcher’s commitment to realism while others believe it only undermines naive forms 
of realism, which assume that knowledge must be based on some absolutely secure 
foundation with no relevance beyond the immediate research setting (Hammersley & 
Atkinson 2007). There is no doubt that reflexivity has been seen as criticizing naturalism 
but the researcher is not intending to emphasize this issue in the study.
Ethnographers use a range of data collection methods, including participant observation, 
in-depth interviews and documentary analysis where in all methods, the researcher acts as 
data collection instrument. Hammersly and Atkinson (2007) suggest that all social 
researchers are participant observers therefore this makes the boundaries of ethnography 
unclear and so ethnography should not be distinguished from other forms of qualitative 
research. The role of the researchers is often recognized as the means in ethnographic 
enterprise because an ethnographer as participant observer produces detailed descriptive 
accounts that reflect the objective reality of the participants under study. The 
ethnographer seeks to understand the nature of social phenomena in a particular setting 
that demands extended and extensive fieldwork in order to explain and reflect meanings 
that participants attached to it. Hence the more time is spent studying a social 
phenomena in a setting, the fewer cases needed to be studied (Hammersley & Atkinson 
2007). Therefore, ethnographers may need to use a relatively a small sample.
Ethnography is divided into two types of ethnographic methods i.e., the descriptive or the 
conventional ethnography and critical ethnography (Holloway & Wheeler 2002).
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Descriptive ethnography studies cultures or groups for the purpose of describing through 
analysis, uncovers patterns, categories and the use of typologies whereas critical 
ethnography involves the study of macro-social factors such as power and hidden 
agendas for the purpose of changing it and aim for empowerment (Hammersley & 
Atkinson 2007). However, both types use similar analytical methods (Holloway & 
Wheeler 2002). Aamodt (1984) suggests that the use of descriptive ethnography in 
nursing can be valuable and structures a sound base to develop nursing theory. Likewise, 
Muecke (1994) recognizes four types of ethnography, namely: classical, systematic, 
interpretive and critical. All these types are characterized by reflexivity, the emic and 
etic views and contextual understanding (Hammersley & Atkinson 2007):
* Classical ethnography is compatible with descriptive or the conventional 
ethnography in which ethnographers need to live with the group being studied to 
gain an understanding of the perspectives of the people within that particular 
culture over prolonged period of time and later an ethnographic accoimt produced 
in form of ethnographic report (Muecke 1994).
H The systematic ethnography seeks to define the structure of a culture rather people 
from an emic perspective. In systematic and classical ethnography, researchers 
attempt to maintain objectivity by being detached from the culture. These forms 
of ethnography are within the positivist paradigm (Boyle 1994).
B Interpretive ethnography involves questioning for meaning by looking at the 
social and cultural motive. In this type of ethnography, researchers use 
themselves as the research instrument and use their participation to produce 
knowledge (Hammersley & Atkinson 2007) that is claimed to be constructed by 
the participants and the researcher (Muecke 1994). The constructed knowledge is 
examined by critical ethnography to know the hidden agenda and power within a 
particular culture or group.
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Data collection methods used for the study will be discussed in data collection methods 
later in this chapter and data analysis will be discussed in the data analysis chapter. 
However, it may benefit the reader when offered a brief introduction about interviews 
and participant observations as common data collection methods for qualitative research, 
for the purpose of continuity.
Prior to deciding on methods for data collection, the researcher needs to specify the 
underpinning conceptual framework underpinning the study and identify the 
methodology, which will be used to present the phenomenon under investigation. The 
conceptual framework provides an insight into the perspectives that will be uncovered by 
the researcher’s explanations and analysis of findings. Kleiman (2004) indicates that 
conceptual defines the systems of constructs by the researchers to present the 
phenomenon under investigation, and must be established and described with the highest 
degree of clarity as it offers insight into the perspectives that colour the researcher’s 
explanations and elaboration of findings as well as clarifying what a researcher means 
when using the terms. Accordingly, the underlying principle for the study often informs 
the data collection methods and sampling strategy in qualitative inquiry. However, the 
most common framework used to design phenomenological studies is based on Husserl’s 
descriptive phenomenology (Draucker 1999; Koch 1996; McNamara 2005; Yegdich
2000). Kleiman (2004) points out that Husserlian descriptive phenomenology include:
a) Concrete description of phenomena as presented by the participant.
b) Analysis with the attitude of phenomenological reduction through bracketing to 
assume enriched and naive openness to description of the phenomenon; and
c) Discovery of essences and essential meaning for a context.
Yet, many nurse researchers adopt other phenomenological frameworks to nursing 
studies i.e., Heideggerian hermeneutics (Cohen, Kahn, & Steeves 2002; Johnson 2000; 
Maggs-Rapport 2000; Van Der Zalm & Bergum 2000). Diekelmann, Allen & Tanner 
(1989) describe a seven steps process for analysis of narrative text based on Heideggerian
Data Collection Methods in Qualitative Research
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hermeneutics (Draucker 1999). This process is included and discussed in details in the 
analysis chapter.
Interviews are most often indicated as the primary tool of data collection in 
phenomenological studies (Cohen, Kahn, & Steeves 2002; Parahoo 2006; Polit, Beck & 
Hungler 2001; Streubert & Carpenter 1995). Higginbottom (2004) refers to
phenomenological inquiry that it focuses on interviewing and gaining understanding of 
the meaning of the participant’s experiences. A number of terms are used to describe 
interviews used in qualitative studies and the most often used are unstructured, semi­
structured, In-depth, depth, informal, non-directive; focused and open (Parahoo 1997; 
Silverman 2004). However, some of these terms are often used jointly such as in-depth 
focused and in-depth semi-structured. Silverman (2004) described these types of 
interviews as the qualitative interviews and its main aim:
Those of us who aim to understand and document others’ understandings, exploring 
the point of view of our research subjects, while granting these points of view the 
culturally honoured status of reality.
(Silverman 2004:127)
These types of interviews vary in their structure and control and depend on the interaction 
between the researcher and the participant. However; the primary goal is to generate data 
that give an authentic insight into participants’ experiences (Silverman 2004). During the 
interview, researchers seek insight into how participants make sense of their experiences. 
Interviews allow researchers to enter in the participant’s world and share insights, 
credibility and authenticity. Questions of the interview are asked to clarify, illustrate or 
explore meaning participants attribute to their world in order to collect valid and reliable 
data to answer research questions.
People participating in interviews are mostly invited by the researchers and upon 
agreement for participation in the investigation, a written consent and permission to tape 
record is prepared by the researcher and signed by both, the researcher and the 
participant. Usually, an interview is different from ordinary conversation because it is 
based on a clear agenda and mostly prepared with specific aim and duration. Many 
writers differentiate between interviews conducted with the purpose to collect data for
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phenomena under study and interviews carried out by nurse’s clinician with patient in 
clinical setting when doing nursing assessment (Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Parahoo 
2006; Polit, Beck & Hungler 2001). Construction of the interview depends on the 
participants, the topic of the interview and the methodological approach.
In general, phenomenological interviews focus on one or a limited number of phenomena 
as the reflective manner of the interviews may exhaust the participant when it reveals 
their feelings, which may impact on the continuity of the interview; i.e., the researcher 
may not be able to continue the interview (Holloway & Wheeler 2002). Streubert & 
Carpenter (1995) caution researchers to develop non reactive communication skills as a 
lack of theses skills may interfere with collection of data. They refer to some personal 
aspects such as gender, age, and personal character that may influence participants as 
well as validity of the data obtained. It has been suggested that establishing a mutual 
relationship based on trust between the participants and the researcher helps participants 
feel comfortable and so they provide in-depth and enriched description of their lived 
experience. Thus, one should ask himself /herself if he/she is the suitable person to 
collect the data.
Notes before, during, or after the interview can be taken to record facial expressions, 
gestures, silences or any ideas and feeling, which emerge as the event and thoughts are 
still in the researcher’s mind (Holloway & Wheeler 2002). Yet, the researcher should be 
mindful that note taking may disturb the participant during the interview. In some cases, 
the verbal interview is not possible therefore; the researcher can ask participants to write 
an extensive description of some phenomenon through pre-established open-ended 
questions. And later a follow-up interview is carried out to verify and expand the 
description of the phenomenon. It is suggested that asking closed question that require 
negative or positive description is helpful to establish validity and reliability of data 
(Polit, Beck & Hungler 2001). Once the researcher feels that sufficient data is collected 
and no new themes emerge from several interview sessions then the data collection is 
discontinued. It is very important to preserve the data before analysis and the best form 
of preservation is tape recording because it contains the exact wording of the participant
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and the researcher. In addition, recording allows the researcher to pay attention to what 
participants say and maintain eye contact which demonstrates researcher interest toward 
what participant says. Permission must be obtained from the participant (Holloway & 
Wheeler 2002).
Data analysis begins by dividing transcribed data into essential textual units of equal 
value and transforming units into meaning through a process of reflection and intuition 
upon experience and literature until a new meaning unit appeal's. Transformation of 
textual data occurs after, using the free imaginative variation, which determines what of 
the meaning units are essential, constitutive and have a fixed entity for the phenomenon. 
Meaning units that are not of interest to the phenomenon will be considered irrelevant to 
the structure of the phenomenon and it will not be included in the essential meaning. 
Once data analysis is completed, the researcher reviews the work done critically to ensure 
that concrete detailed descriptions are obtained; phenomenological reduction is carried 
out thoroughly; essential meanings are discovered; structure is articulated; and the results 
are verified with the raw data (Kleiman 2004).
Giorgi (2000) suggested that researchers need to return to the participants to confirm the 
validity of the description by reviewing themes. Reviewing what was narrated about the 
phenomenon through thematic review may add additional new data that many theorists 
suggest incorporating into the analysis. Upon the presentation of a final transcript, the 
researcher must consider how data will be presented, bearing in mind keeping 
participants’ identities confidential.
Ethnographic approach may incorporate a range of methods and combine qualitative and 
quantitative data (Savage 2000a). However the key methods for data collection in 
ethnographic studies are participant observation, interview and documentary analysis 
(Higginbottom 2004). Participant observation entails prolonged field work, which 
enables the researcher to reflect upon cultural practices and share knowledge with the 
participants. Participant observation contains the most typical features of the qualitative 
research because it provides access not only to the social context, but also to the way in
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which people act and interact. Furthermore, it is agreed that observation is perhaps the 
most important method of collecting information in nursing and midwifery especially 
when it is used in conjunction with other methods such as questionnaires and interviews 
(Hammersley & Atkinson 2007; Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Par alio o 2006; Savage 
2000b). Because observation is a central element of effective nursing care process, from 
assessment to evaluation, nursing care depends on accurate observation of verbal and 
non-verbal communication. Peplau (1988) indicates that when nurses observe patients, 
they use all their senses and at the same time they participate in the interaction in which 
they become participant observers in most relationship in nursing i.e., they become the 
instrument for observation (Peplau 1988). These kinds of observation are causal and are 
not necessarily made with a purposive nature like in research observation. Participant 
observation provides direct experiential and observational access to the insiders’ world of 
meaning (Holloway & Wheeler 2002).
In another words, the researcher is immersed in the participant’s environment and 
becomes an integral part of the setting i.e., a researcher is physically and subjectively 
involved in the actual setting of the participants and their activities; shares similar 
experience with participants that it enables the researcher to reflect upon the experience 
through the participants’ eyes and meaning; and mostly enables the researcher to 
integrate the theoretical assumption with the actual experience. However, qualitative 
research texts refer to four types of observation (Burns & Grove 2001; Hammersley & 
Atkinson 2007; Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Maggs-Rapport 2000; Parahoo 2006; Polit, 
Beck, & Hungler 2001; Savage 2000a; Silverman 2005; Spradley 1980):
• The complete participant;
® The participant as observer;
• The observer as participant; and
• The complete observer.
The way in which an ethnographer decides upon the role to adopt during observation 
depends on the nature of the setting and the purpose of the research. However, changes 
in role may be encountered during fieldwork (Hammersley & Atkinson 2007). Savage
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(2000a) adds that the researcher role depends on the philosophical and epistemological 
stance of the researcher and on the practicalities of the research as well as funding.
Gaining access to a culture or subculture is the shared problem among ethnographers 
however, it is suggested that a review of the literature is worthwhile as it increases 
researcher’s understanding for different perspectives of the cultural group and may 
provide ideas and strategies and gain entrance to the culture (Berg 2004). Additionally, 
prior to observation, a researcher needs to find the gatekeepers who usually have much 
authority to access the study sample and sites (Berg 2004). Hammersley & Atkinson 
(2007) identify gatekeepers as those people with control over the key sources and 
avenues of opportunity; who allow a researcher to ask some significant questions of a 
general nature. For instance: what sort of routine and strategies do gatekeepers employ 
to assess and evaluate student nurses? And because ethnographers aim to obtain quality 
data, therefore they choose the key informants purposefully in order to find people who 
help in gaining knowledge, insights and willing to speak and provide complement data 
about sample under study (Lesley 1995). Like for example, those people who can 
provide information about people being studied with their routines, activities and who 
may assist a researcher into entry. It is suggested that gaining informants’ trust helps in 
gaining genuine data as native point of view (Lesley 1995). It is often found that 
informants and gate keepers are endogenous individuals among the group and in the 
setting to be studied. Researchers approach observation by overt or covert means. It is 
suggested that introducing a researcher as a participant rather than as a researcher during 
observation may provide rigorous data about the culture group in nature scene since the 
participants are not aware of the researcher identity i.e., use covert mean of observation. 
However, there are many benefits and constraints for undertaking overt or covert 
observation as well as ethical concerns, which will be discussed in a later chapter on 
ethical considerations.
Field notes are a fundamental component of ethnographic account that specify date, time, 
duration, place of the observation, specify numbers and facts, sensory impressions, 
textures and body language. Once the researcher feels the data gathered is sufficient and
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appropriate, the researcher exits the field however he/she needs to be prepared for 
physical removal from the setting as well as the emotional disengagement from the 
relationships developed with the participants during the field work. Data analysis usually 
begins concurrently with the data collection phase, which helps a researcher to recognize 
essential events during fieldwork. Data analysis commences with open coding to identify 
themes, topics in a systematic way in order to find pattern of narrative account and 
frequency. Data analysis and interpretation will be discussed in data analysis chapter.
Sampling in Qualitative Research
Qualitative approaches require different sampling techniques from randomly selected to 
probabilistic sampling used by the quantitative researchers (Holloway & Wheeler 2002). 
Sampling decisions in qualitative studies are based on systematic and a rationale ground 
i.e., the sampling process is usually determined by the methodology employed 
(Higginbottom 2004). A sample is the proportion or subset of the target population 
(Parahoo 2006) and it consists of sampling units of people, time or setting. Some research 
texts entail a term ‘maximum phenomena variation’ or the ‘maximum variation sample’ 
to describe the three major domains in qualitative research and specifically in 
ethnographic research that associated with people, time and place i.e., the researcher 
studies the different influences on participants’ experience over a time period at different 
places (Byrne 2001a; Higginbottom 2004; Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Parahoo 2006). 
So, the researcher needs to decide upon the individuals or group to sample, the time, the 
context and the place (Hammersley & Mairs 2004). The researcher must bear in mind 
that sampling units, time and place need to be accessible and in addition researcher must 
take into consideration the resources allocated to the study and the funds available 
(Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Parahoo 2006). Hammersley and Atkinson (2007) have 
pointed out that the nature of the setting or setting chosen for a study plays a significant 
role in shaping the way in which research problems are developed. In ethnography this is 
often, the case because the development of research problems is rarely completed before 
fieldwork begins and the data collection often plays a key role in the process of research 
development.
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A list of all the units of the target population forms the frame for the sample; i.e., the 
sampling frame contains the same number of units as the target population. Usually the 
units in the sample selected by the researcher are the ones invited to take part in the 
study. The selection method is called sampling. Researchers often decide upon sample 
characteristics for a specific purpose i.e., sample is more likely to offer rich and in-depth 
data, which are relevant to the phenomenon under study (Higginbottom 2004; Parahoo 
2006). Hence, purposive or purposeful sampling is the term used by qualitative 
researchers and in many instances; it is used interchangeably with theoretical sampling, 
which is specific element of the methodology of grounded theory (Higginbottom 2004; 
Patton 1990). Patton (1990) describes 15 different sampling strategies and argues that all 
types of sampling in qualitative research may be encompassed under the broad term of 
purposeful sampling (Coyne 1997). Coyne (1997) studied purposeful and theoretical 
sampling thoroughly and found that insufficient description and lack of definition of 
sample selection and sampling strategies produced difficulties in interpreting the findings 
and later replication of the study, which influences the ultimate quality of research. 
Therefore, insufficient interpretation and explanation of sampling issues is considered as 
one of the main aspects of ‘method slurring’ or ‘muddling of theoretical perspectives’ 
(Coyne 1997; Higginbottom 2004; Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Parahoo 2006; Polit, Beck 
& Hungler 2001). Thus, researchers need to be careful when using particular qualitative 
approaches such as phenomenology, ethnography or grounded theory i.e., they need to 
ensure that the language, philosophy and strategies are ‘fit’ with the chosen research 
approach (Holloway & Wheeler 2002).
Purposive sampling involves judgment and choice on the pail of the researcher where 
he/she can have control over the composition of the sample. That is to say that the 
researcher purposely selects who to include in the study on the basis that those selected 
can provide the necessary data and can contribute to the understanding of the participant 
experiences (Higginbottom 2004; Kleiman 2004; Parahoo 2006), While theoretical 
sampling includes those most likely to contribute to the understanding of what is being 
researched, ‘even if they are not representative of the population from which they come 
(Parahoo 2006). Higginbottom (2004) adds more definition to theoretical sampling as he
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argues that they are individuals who are recruited to the study because they have the 
characteristics that investigation necessitates and with progress of the study, further 
findings may emerge. One can identify the overlap in meaning between both terms 
however, choosing puiposive or theoretical sample, the researcher must be informed by 
the research question and methodology and not by personal interest or out of convenience 
(Higginbottom 2004).
Likewise, other qualitative research approaches, phenomenological and ethnographic 
studies may adopt purposeful or theoretical sampling that involves participants with a 
particular experience. Some times, a snowball is a term used in both types. This kind of 
sampling involves one participant refers to another person whom he knows to the 
researcher that he may benefit the study. And as the data analysis occurs concurrently 
with data collection, a researcher keeps adding participants through this means until the 
required data are met or/and the researcher has an adequate sample (Byrne 2001a; 
Higginbottom 2004; Savage 2000a). Yet, the sample needs to be appropriate to the aim 
of the study and sampling strategy is adequate i.e., the sample can generate sufficient and 
relevant data. Once the focus of research is decided, the sample can be selected and then 
it can be modified based on progress of the study. This shows the inherent flexibility of 
the qualitative approaches i.e., they are less rigid. Parahoo (2006) cites that in qualitative 
research, decisions about samples and sampling, the research question and methods of 
data collection are often considered simultaneously as they depend on each other.
Sample size in qualitative research is small because the sampling imits are studied in 
depth (Byme 2001b; Higginbottom 2004; Savage 2000a). Byrne (2001a) affirms that 
understanding the purpose of research is a decisive factor in selecting a qualitative 
sample. In general, Qualitative research utilizes non-probability sampling techniques, 
which is not directed toward findings to generalize on the total population but to fully 
study the chosen topic and provide rich data (Berg 2004; Higginbottom 2004; Holloway 
& Wheeler 2002; Parahoo 2006; Silverman 2005). Higginbottom (2004) suggests 
replacing non-probability sampling for generalization with non-random sampling for 
typicality. Logically she explains that the notion of purposive sampling used in
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qualitative research is based on establishing the typicality of settings of groups therefore, 
non-random sampling for typicality is ‘fit’ to employ as it describes the application of 
findings to other populations, which are similar to the original study sample. Although, 
Patton (1990) insists that there are no specific guidelines for sample size in qualitative 
studies, yet Holloway & Wheeler (2002) argues that research texts often state six to eight 
data units are needed when sample consists of participant who belong to the same 
subculture or have similar characteristics while twelve to twenty units for sample who 
differ from each other. Also, they argue that sample size does not determine the 
importance or the quality of data.
In contrast, many researchers (Byrne 2001a; Byrne 2001b; Coyne 1997; Higginbottom 
2004; Parahoo 2006; Savage 2000a) argue that qualitative inquiry in general does not 
require large samples to generalize findings found from the drawn sample to the 
representative population but findings found from sample data help to gain or increase 
understanding of similar typical situation as well as to have wider implications than the 
specific population and the setting they emerged from. Hence, the key factor that 
distinguishes qualitative and quantitative research is the issue of generalisability, which 
leads to the quest about usefulness of qualitative research in healthcare (Byrne 2001a; 
Higginbottom 2004; Savage 2000a). Coyne (1997) asserts that lack of clear guideline on 
principles for selection of the sample has resulted in much confusion in qualitative 
research in general.
However, in phenomenological studies (Kleiman 2004) indicates that the sample may 
range from one to a maximum of ten. While, sampling in ethnography research is 
determined by the number of participants in the subculture or group under investigation 
therefore, Byme (2001a) and Higginbottom (2004) agree that sample size will be the total 
of subculture or group under investigation. Although, it may not be possible to identify 
the study sample size in advance but giving estimated number is often advisable at least it 
would inform the ethics committee (Byrne 2001a). Sample size is sometime influenced 
by various restraints such as time, cost and geographic location and so in this instance, 
the researcher use a snowball or purposive sampling technique (Byme 2001a;
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Higginbottom 2004). Hammersly and Atkinson (2007) indicate that ethnographers study 
one case or small number of settings, and usually ones that are geographically close to 
where they are based. This is often forced by the cost of using more remote sites and the 
limited resources available.
Piloting is often advised though; it is not always used as the research is developmental 
(Holloway & Wheeler 2002). However when used, it examines the chosen sample 
characteristics, content of data collection methods and may contribute to additional 
sampling criteria (Byrne 2001a; Parahoo 2006). Furthermore, a pilot is considered at the 
early stage of data collection as it may illustrate the foreshadowed problems into a set of 
questions (Hammersley & Atkinson 2007); i.e., whether the researcher wants to produce 
a generalized account of the perspectives and practices of a particular group, a narrative 
description of a sequence of events, or a more abstract theoretical formulation 
(Hammersley & Atkinson 2007). Based on Hammersly and Atkinson (2007), piloting 
may inform the researcher about where to observe and when, who to talk to and what to 
ask, as well as about what to record and how. In this process the researcher decides on 
what is and is not relevant to the sample under study
Mixed or Integrated Methods
Parahoo (2006) argues that certain phenomena benefit from quantitative methods when 
large amount of data is needed and the qualitative methods when researchers want to 
study the experiences, perceptions and interaction of patients with their environment for 
instance. However, even though the literature declares that adopting a research approach 
depends on the nature of question under investigation and the epistemological stance and 
is not dependent on the researcher’s personal interest of certain methodological 
perspective (Begley 1996b). Three schools of thoughts have risen with regard to the use 
of quantitative and qualitative method by the research community.
i. First, many researchers presume no significant reasons for not using qualitative 
and quantitative methods together (Berg 2004; Foss & Ellefsen 2002; Kelle 
200If; Maggs-Rapport 2000; Parahoo 2006; Polit, Beck & Hungler 2001;
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Silverman 2005; Swanson-Kauffman 1986) since the underlying philosophical 
assumption of both methods are well-suited and differ only in the research 
question that aim to answer (Bryman 2001). Additionally, these researchers 
confirmed that both methods are often used in one study.
ii. Second, many others use the same grounds i.e., the epistemological position to 
claim that due to diversity of epistemological question, quantitative and 
qualitative approach cannot be used together in one study (Begley 1996b; Hunt 
1991; Lincoln & Guba 1990) because the underpinning philosophical assumption 
and the research question are not similar in temperament. Parahoo (2006) states 
that favouring quantitative over the qualitative and vice versa may result in 
denying some phenomena that may benefit from one approach than the other. 
Haase & Myers (1988) and Begley (1996b) suggest to using mixing methods 
without reconciling paradigms may produce risk that one method will be 
considered more important than the other and they may also be conflicting.
iii. And the third school is that some researchers prefer to take a neutral position and 
agree that neither perspective is legitimate or better to the other (Silverman 2005) 
since each method has developed to answer different questions and both rooted 
from those of traditional approaches such as positivism, post-constructionist, 
symbolic interactionism and naturalism (Holloway & Wheeler 2002). Hence, one 
understands how health care professionals like a doctor and a nurse researchers 
began to adopt qualitative research to finding out about particular phenomena in 
medical field and not rely only on the scientific research with empirical testing, 
which stem from positivism to find out about causal explanation through 
quantitative and measurable units (Berg 2004; Moran-Ellis et al 2006).
During the planning phase of this study and during exploration process of the literature, I 
came across two terms, the ‘mixed or combined method’ and the ‘integrated method’. 
So, I began looking to know about both terms as well as to examine both for the 
possibility to adopt one in the current research study. Although I had an impression
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about meaning that both terms entail use of quantitative and qualitative together in one 
study, still I question, what does each term imply?
ICelle (2001) states that the term ‘mixed method or combined method constructed from 
the term ‘multitrait-multimethod’ matrices, which was cited in (Compbell & Fiske 1959) 
began to come forward as a result for using correlation coefficients between scores 
obtained with different research instruments within the quantitative methods as a means 
to determine the degree of convergence as an indicator for the validity of research study. 
In view of that, mixed or combined method indicates the use of different strategy of 
qualitative and quantitative approach in one study to look at different problems however 
not necessarily seek to enhance the research study or to find solution for a problem but it 
may be used for different objectives such as, gain a variety of information, to elucidate a 
particular problem from different angles, or to look at different aspects of phenomena 
(Holloway & Wheeler 2002). Depoy and Gitlin (1993) categorize three central strategies 
for mixed methods (Depoy & Gitlin 1993):
1) The nested strategy, the researcher selects the main framework and 
methodology and during the phase of data collection, a method from another 
methodology is added;
2) The sequential strategy is when a qualitative strategy is used primarily to 
explore a phenomena then a theory or a hypothesis is developed and based on the 
findings of the qualitative method, a quantitative instrument is added; and
3) The third is the parallel sfrategies whereas qualitative and quantitative 
methods are used simultaneously to enlighten the phenomena from all angles.
It was affirmed that research methods are often developed within differing research 
traditions carrying varying epistemological and theoretical assumptions with them (Kelle
2001). However, the combination of methods may add “breath or depth to the analysis” 
but not lead to more valid results (Kelle 2001). Parahoo (2006) adds that using both 
quantitative and qualitative approaches in the study of same phenomenon does not
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necessarily mean that each provides data to complete the whole picture, in the way that 
jigsaw pieces do because this mixed method may reveal a contradictory findings.
‘Integrated method’ is the term used to refer to the use of quantitative and qualitative 
approaches with representation of the epistemological and methodological distinction 
between them to investigate the same phenomenon however from different perspectives. 
The underpinning assumption of the integrated method is that the collection of data from 
different sources and analysis of data with different strategies would improve the validity 
of results. Polit, Beck and Hungler (2001) recognize the advantages of an integrated 
design:
© Complementarity, quantitative and qualitative data are complementary as they 
offer words and numbers, which is fundamental in the human being languages 
(Tobin 2004). This complementary process is much articulated through the use of 
triangulation (Berg 2004; Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Parahoo 2006; Polit, Beck 
& Hungler 2001; Tobin 2004).
® Incrementality, the progress of knowledge through the use of integrated method 
requires focus and extreme insights because qualitative approach involves 
subjective experiences and it needs to be continuously tested, which make data 
development incremental.
» Enhanced Validity, the use of qualitative and quantitative approaches together 
would allow researchers to test complementary types of data through alternative 
interpretation to examine the extent to which the context shapes the findings.
® Creating new frontiers, as the distinctions and inconsistency in data may appeal* 
in one study; this can push the researcher to investigate further.
Tobin (2004) affirms that triangulation is often presented as a means of addressing 
qualitative and quantitative differences and it was seen as a means of combining 
rationalistic and naturalistic paradigms. It was indicated that triangulation was initially 
seen as a means of overcoming weaknesses inherent in much of the research in the 1950s 
and 1970s (Bradley 1995). Triangulation is a process by which several methods are used 
to study one phenomenon to provide a basis for convergence on the truth (Holloway &
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Wheeler 2002; Parahoo 2006; Polit, Beck & Hungler 2001). Begley (1996b) notes that 
triangulation was first used by Compbell and Fiske (1959) with two different purposes: 
confirmation or/and completeness.
In addition, triangulation was recommended as being useful in helping researchers refute 
previous biased research by replicating the original quantitative methods and comparing 
these findings with the results of qualitative methods (Dootson 1995). The underlying 
assumption here is that the data gathered by quantitative and qualitative means can be 
fitted together to form a complete picture (Begley 1996b). Bradley (1995) and Kelle 
(2001) spoke about the geometrical correlation or what Bradley name as ‘navigational 
technique’ of triangulation whereby two known or visible points are used to plot a third. 
Maxwell (1998) in Kelle (2001) sees triangulation as “it reduces the risk of systematic 
distortions inherent in the use of only one method”. Tobin (2004) refers to various types 
of triangulation in the literature such as interdisciplinary triangulation, triangulation of 
communication skills (Begley 1996a), collaborative triangulation and conceptual 
triangulation (Dootson 1995). However, Denzin (1989) describe four basic types of 
triangulation:
1) Data triangulation describes the data collected from different people, places and 
times to develop diverse views about phenomena for the purpose of validation 
(Begley 1996b; Parahoo 2006). For example, I in this study use person and site 
triangulation to collect data from student nurses and nurse interns who are observed 
in different clinical wards to explore the social and cultural values in the student 
environment and at the same time observe student nurses and nurse intern interact 
with male physician and patients.
2) Theory ti'iangulation, the researchers use different theoretical background to 
interpret data of one problem in the study (Polit, Beck & Hungler 2001) with the 
purpose of either testing or generating a theory (Begley 1996b).
3) Investigator triangulation refers to the use of more than one researcher with 
divergent background to explore the same phenomena in the study from different 
perspectives.
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4) Methodology triangulation is the most often used, which entails two forms, the 
‘within-method’ or ‘intra-method’ triangulation and the ‘between-method’ or ‘inter­
method’ triangulation (Begley 1996b; Bradley 1995; Dootson 1995; Holloway & 
Wheeler 2002; Tobin & Begley 2002).
■ ftWithin-method” triangulation is also called “holistic or contextual
triangulation (Dootson 1995) and it involves combining two or more data 
collection strategies to measure same variables in the same study and stay 
within a single paradigm such as a qualitative approach and, use of inteiview 
and participant observation (Begley 1996b).
■ Whereas, the ‘between-method’ triangulation is used to confirm the findings 
generated through one traditional research method by another traditional 
research method such as combining qualitative and quantitative strategies with 
an aim of achieving convergent validity (Begley 1996b; Bradley 1995; 
Dootson 1995; Tobin 2004).
Similarly, in this study, the researcher adopts different data collection methods within 
qualitative approach i.e., participant observation, semi-structure face-face interview and 
telephone telephonic survey questionnaire. All these data collection methods are used 
simultaneously with the aim of achieving completeness of findings and convergent 
validity, to overcome biases inherent in one perspective and to complement the weakness 
of one method through the strength of the other methods (Bradley 1995; Holloway & 
Wheeler 2002; Kelle 2001; Maggs-Rapport 2000; Tobin 2004).
However, Begley (1996b) condemns the views of some nurse researchers who offer the 
impression that methodological triangulation only implies a combination of qualitative 
and quantitative methods in one study or who advocate combining of these two 
methodologies in order to develop substantial theory in nursing because this view is very 
narrow and does not adequately present the full advantages of triangulation of methods. 
Bradley (1995) states that the use of triangulation should improve the rigour and validity 
of the study; and should not be purely used as a means of demonstrating the researcher’s 
ability to take more than one philosophical perspective. However, Begley (1996b) points
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out that methodological triangulation may occur simultaneously or sequentially. The 
simultaneous occurs when quantitative and qualitative methods are used at the same time 
and when the findings of each method complement one another whereas the sequential 
occurs when one method is used earlier and then findings of first method bring forward 
the need to use the second method.
The thorough exploration of the mixed method and the integrated method, made me in 
this study observe the compatibility between the mixing method and the integrated 
method through the methodological type of triangulation in particular via the three 
categories of mixing method, the nested, the sequential and the parallel, described by 
Depoy and Gitlin (1993). Accordingly, one may presume that is why the literature offers 
extensive explanation of triangulation and disregard the mixing method. Furthermore, 
Begley (1996b) and Tobin (2004) comments on the use of ‘between-method’ 
triangulation that has received much attention in the literature as some of the original 
nursing research advocate the use of mixed methods as it has a complementary impact.
Kimchi, Polivka & Stevenson (1991) add a fifth type of triangulation and that is:
5) Analysis triangulation, which involve use two or more approaches to the analysis 
of the same set of data for the purpose of validation. It suggests the use of different 
techniques of qualitative analysis to assess the similarity of findings in order to 
verify the result at individualized level as to analyze data, at the staff nurses level 
and at the student nurses level (Kimchi, Polivka & Stevenson 1991).
Nevertheless, the use of triangulation reflects many debates between social, behavioural 
scientists and nurses researchers (Begley 1996b; Bradley 1995; Holloway & Wheeler 
2002; ICelle 2001; Kimchi, Polivka & Stevenson 1991; Parahoo 2006). Some of these 
debates are that qualitative and quantitative methods differences lie in the description of 
the phenomenon in words in qualitative studies and in number in quantitative studies, 
which means that the approaches use different terms of sampling and in analysis of 
findings (Hunt 1991; Parahoo 2006). Other debates refer to researchers who may 
misinterpret the commonalities and differences between data collected with incompatible
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methods by which they falsify a common epistemological framework among data sources 
(Fielding & Fielding 1986) whereas some others caution researchers against combining 
inconsistent paradigms (Phillips 1988) since it may increase the risk of error (Bryman 
2001; Hammersley & Atkinson 2007). Also, some claim that triangulation is not 
necessarily valuable than single methodology and not suitable for every type of 
healthcare research (Bradley 1995; Kelle 2001).
Others advocate combining methods with this perspective of the ‘between-method’ 
triangulation as it help to avoid the personal biases of investigators and can overcome the 
deficiencies intrinsic to a single-investigator, single theory and single methods thus it 
increases the validity of findings (Begley 1996b; Bradley 1995; Kimchi, Polivka, & 
Stevenson 1991; Tobin 2004; Tobin & Begley 2002). Likewise, researchers may face a 
difficulty when using conformability as the sole purpose of using triangulation because 
validating assumption of one reality of a study and then measure its accuracy is 
epistemologically not acceptable from qualitative research perspective (Bradley 1995; 
Tobin 2004; Tobin & Begley 2002). But rather they need to consider completeness as 
sole purpose of triangulation because it is important to the qualitative research as it 
present recognition of multiple realities (Tobin 2004). In other words, researchers use 
triangulation as a means of enlarging their scope of view to obtain a comprehensive and 
full picture of the phenomenon investigated.
Therefore, Tobin & Begley (2002) suggest that the belief that triangulation is only the 
blending of different methods of inquiry is a narrow one, and propose that researchers 
expand their use of less frequently employed types of triangulation (Tobin 2004). 
Further, Bradley (1995) advises researchers to be clear with the research question and 
focused to avoid difficultly that may arise when choosing data collection methods and 
when correlating findings. Also, she recommends identifying the nature of each method, 
the advantages and disadvantages of its use, and the type of data it will yield (Bradley
1995). Despite that, the literature will continue citing debates about theoretical 
assumption underpinnings paradigms and methodological approaches to research, and 
these debates remain the views of their holders or researchers who declare it. Yet, debates
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need to be encouraged because it may lead to further clarity and understanding as well as 
transparency (Tobin 2004).
As a plan to conduct this study and a plan to use the notion of triangulation in this study, I 
executed a comprehensive exploration to the notion of triangulation before using it in 
order to be clear and more focused during all stages of the research study. During the 
process of exploration of triangulation, I became concerned to know further about 
advantages and limitations of triangulation in research study. Begley (1996b) and 
(Dootson 1995) discuss the advantages of using triangulation in nursing research and that 
is to say triangulation assists to overcome the bias of single method, single observer and 
single study; add breadth and depth to the findings; different source of data produce that 
enrich explanation of findings; allow development of research methods further and 
confirm the validation of research instruments by one another.
Yet, Maggs-Rapport (2000) reminds researchers to be cautious when using multiple 
methods as they may produce multiple findings, where it may become impossible to 
make a case for the validity of one set of findings over the other. She suggests the 
development of the relationship between data and methodology which relate to each other 
in such way as to counteract any threats to the validity of the analysis process. She 
comments that this means will allow the researcher to use triangulation as a three- 
dimensional model in order to obtain better understanding and more complete picture of 
the data too. Similar recommendation has been suggested by Richardson (2000) in Tobin 
(2004) through the concept of crystallization, which refers to seeing a phenomenon from 
multi-dimensionalities and angles of approach. Also, one should be aware of the 
outcomes that may come up of using triangulation.
Kelle (2001) and Foss and Ellefsen (2002) outlined three possible outcomes that may 
occur when combining qualitative and quantitative methods by use of triangulation and 
then relate them to the view of cumulative or mutual validation and complementarity. 
These outcomes are:
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■ Result may converge and lead to similar findings;
8 Result may lead to different objects or phenomena or multiple realities but may be 
complementary or supplement each other; and
H Result may be divergent and contradictory.
Subsequent to this comprehensive journeying of the mixing and combining methods, I 
agree with Foss and Ellefsen (2002) that combining different methodologies within the 
same study are no unproblematic and combining quantitative and qualitative approaches 
is associated with high degree of complexity. Thus, in view of the earlier assumptions, I 
attempted to avoid the simplistic view of triangulation and focus more to demonstrate 
logical understanding of what; why and how I use it as it will come in chapter four and 
five (Maggs-Rapport 2000; Tobin 2004). Most importantly, is that the researcher should 
examine and decide on the epistemological position to enable him or her to know what 
counts as knowledge in order to help answering the raised research question and to value 
combined quantitative and qualitative research methods i.e., give equal weight to produce 
what Morgan’s (1998) call a ‘true triangulation’ (Foss & Ellefsen 2002).
Methodological Choices Underpinning this Study
I fully considered the background that came at the beginning of this chapter about 
positivism and interpretive paradigms and how nursing research is well-suited with a 
qualitative approach that stems from the interpretative paradigm at the same time, how 
quantitative approach is valued in nursing as it provides hard, objective facts and 
systematic observations for nursing practice that can be statistically analyzed and 
interpreted (Parahoo 2006). The earlier comprehensive overview of the theoretical 
assumption underlying the decision process in which one chooses a specific framework 
for research and methodology within a particular paradigm formulated the cornerstone 
for my decision to adopt a combined method of qualitative approaches as it was 
presumed the most appropriate approach to investigate the phenomenon of this study.
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The rationale fo r  choosing the methodology underpinnings the study
I used an approach that has a holistic perspective to the study of individual experience to 
uncover meaning that is contextually constructed as intersubjective phenomena because 
student nurses are human beings who give meaning to their experiences when interacting 
with one another. To answer the research question ‘what are the influences which impact 
on the experiences of student nurses during clinical training and affect their decision to 
continue in nursing or leave’; I directed it to student nurses to answer. I asked them to tell 
me what is it like being Saudi nurses who socialize with one another and with others in 
hospital clinical areas. I aimed to use student nurses’ descriptions to construct 
meaningful description that makes sense of their experiences. I adopted an approach that 
helped me gain understanding to the student nurses experiences by using the inductive 
method, the use of subjectivity and the use of raw and in-depth participants’ description. 
Contextual data were fundamental to this, study and portrayed the ways in which student 
nurses were connected with the health care society. It believe that student nurses’ stories 
reflected feelings and lived experiences which enable me to achieve the puipose of this 
study that is to provide a constructed reality of student nurses’ experiences that impact 
their decision to continue in nursing or leave at a particular point of time.
The term phenomenology was seen appropriate to adopt in the study as it seeks to study 
phenomena, objects and events in which an individual lives or experiences. I believe that 
the philosophical framework underpinning phenomenology was ‘fit’ with the aim of the 
study as phenomenology aims to uncover meaning of a given phenomenon that 
constructed subjectively by the one who lived it. Phenomenology was used because it is 
interrelated to subjectivity which is the key issue in eliciting the deeply embedded 
meaning in everyday life and language. Although Husserlian approach might be easier 
with the structure it offers, yet I found it difficult achieving the notion of the mind-body 
split and the bracketing of beliefs. Therefore, the Heideggerian hermeneutics was used as 
the means toward uncovering the hidden meaning of student nurses experiences and 
whereas I can reflect upon student nurses views and feelings as they were experienced in 
clinical training areas. Speaking about my reflections on student nurses’ experiences, 
hermeneutics is some times, described as existential phenomenology seeing that nothing
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can be encountered without giving reference to the understanding of individual 
background; and every reflection involves an interpretation based on the individual 
background and history (Koch 1996).
Phenomenology as an approach to the study helped me reveal the qualities of each 
student nurse’s experience that leads to a comprehensive understanding of the nature of 
clinical nursing in Saudi Arabia as well as being a Saudi nurse who strives to be qualified 
among health care professionals in the Saudi healthcare society. The use of 
phenomenological hermeneutics allowed me to focus on inteiviewing where I gained 
understanding of what does it mean for Saudi student nurses to be in the clinical setting 
through their thick description. Therefore, data generated from the participants were 
incorporated with my experience and then placed in context bearing in mind, that I share 
the participants in cultural, social and educational background i.e., I am a Saudi Arabian, 
a Muslim, speak the same language as the participants, graduated and was trained in the 
same facility as well as having a post there.
Furthermore, the hermeneutic nature pertain interpretation as ‘it is a quest for experiential 
meaning’ (Munhall 1994). In addition, it allowed me to find important meaning that 
student nurses’ gave their clinical training as it is lived and not as it is theoretically 
constructed or conceptualized. The key philosophical constructs for the hermeneutics 
are the hermeneutic circle, dialogue and the fusion of horizons. I inevitably brought 
certain background expectations and frames of meaning to take into consideration when 
constructing meaning and thus pre-understanding and prejudices were not possible to 
bracket. I used Koch’s (1996) suggestion of using the hermeneutic circle properly, and 
using reflective diary or journal data to offer me a context for student nurses stories.
Ethnography is a complementary qualitative approach that I used in the study because it 
focuses on describing, analyzing, understanding and interpreting a social setting as it is 
perceived by those student nurses involved in the clinical setting. Ethnography helped 
me to reflect on students’ view and other peoples’ views in the clinical areas in addition it 
reflects on common values shared within the social context as student nurses interact with
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each other and with others in their natural setting. Participant observation as data 
collection method for ethnography helped me to be involved in the student nurses 
activities in the clinical setting.
Classical or descriptive ethnography was the philosophical underpinning this study 
approach. Acknowledgement of empathy relationship by the participants helped me with 
reflexive nature of the study i.e., helped me to link the insider view (emic) and the 
outsiders framework (etic). Hence, it is evident that both approaches are similar in the 
conceptual framework in relation to study of phenomenon and live experiences not to 
mention the common feature of both approaches. That is to say that inteipretative 
phenomenology and ethnography are concerned with gaining a holistic view of an 
individual experience with great emphasis on the importance of contextual and reflexive 
perspectives in order to understand events within the experiences and its meaning; take 
into account the effects of the researcher and the research strategy on finding.
Hermeneutic phenomenology is interpretive in nature and so ethnography adopts a 
descriptive approach in order to interpret findings too. Both aim to understand 
participant’s experience from an emic perspective which allowed me to use data that was 
collected through different methods and from different sources together. The use of 
different methods and different sources were used to inform one another to produce a 
thick description of the students’ experiences in addition was used as one means of 
credibility. Maggs-Rapport (2000) suggests that combining methodological approaches 
in research may be the key to telling a credible story whilst at the same time convincing 
the audience that data collection and analysis were carried out in a thorough and 
unprejudiced manner. She states that ethnography and interpretive phenomenology have 
common aspects because both are exploratory, use the researcher as a data collection 
instrument and emphasizes the need to take a self-conscious approach to research as well 
as both look for meaning in the narratives (Maggs-Rapport 2000).
Nevertheless, the decision to combine two research approaches was considered when the 
ontological and the epistemological position of the research question and my stance and
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my ability were identified as both stances provide a sort of control and focus to the 
research inquiry (Mason 2004). The identified ontological question was that ‘what is the 
nature of the phenomenon that the research is going to investigate’ i.e., the student nurses 
experiences. Mason (2004) has identified different ontological elements that may be 
located for example in people, bodies, and practices, discourses, in social, legal or 
administrative structures. As a result, I found that the nature of the phenomena 
demanded me to espouse approaches in order to provide much insight to the phenomenon 
in which I gain understanding to the student nurses experiences from their perspectives.
Simultaneously, the selected approaches allowed me to understand and interpret the 
influences of different variables of clinical training on the student nurses and how clinical 
environment shape their experiences. This logical justification encouraged me to consider 
observation of the student nurses while interacting with surroundings in their natural 
setting in order to describe and understand the impact of the social and cultural issues in 
their experiences. Whereas, the epistemological position was that ‘what sort of 
philosophical issues that would help to generate and represent evidence or knowledge of 
the social setting’ (Mason 2004). The epistemological position was concerned with the 
principles and rules of how nurses’ experiences can be known and how nurses’ 
perceptions can be demonstrated. In other words, the epistemological position directed 
me to consider what I shall consider as an account that offers an answer to the ontological 
question. This made me understand that the epistemological position helps to generate 
explanations about the ontological question by looking at the social process, action, 
discourse and meaning of student nurses’ objective reality and subjective experiences.
I agree with Foss and Ellefsen (2002) that the key differences in the epistemological 
underpinning qualitative and quantitative research does not result from the methods used, 
but from the nature of data itself, the researcher’s attitude and how data are treated. 
Because human beings have the ability to hold different epistemological and ontological 
positions based on the beliefs held, then the ability to reflect will be apparent. Different 
kinds of knowledge require different methods therefore, the ontological position, which 
acknowledges the reality as complex and diverse implies an epistemological position,
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which in return acknowledges the need for different types of data to better reveal the 
phenomenon under investigation (Foss & Ellefsen 2002). It is argued that nursing 
practice is based on a diversity of knowledge, which implies the need for an 
epistemology that enables the nurse researchers to describe and conceptualize the 
complexity of human responses to various healthcare situations (Foss & Ellefsen 2002; 
Morgan 1998; Parahoo 2006; Polit, Beck & Hungler 2001). Therefore, the ontological 
and the epistemological positions of the study identified encouraged and guided me to 
look at the methodological approaches in-depth. Accordingly, I became aware that 
gaining insights to understand nurses’ experiences are central to answer the research 
questions were raised.
Getting insight into nurses experiences, I on one hand, observed a number of socio­
cultural issues in student nurses’ environment such as a student nurse interaction with 
another or/and with staff nurses, physicians, patients and with nurse interns, and observed 
students daily routine activities in the clinical wards from an ethnographic perspective. 
On the other hand, I focused on understanding the experiences of student nurses’ through 
the discovery of essential meaning (i.e., the nature of experience or what makes an 
experience what it is) from a phenomenological perspective (Maggs-Rapport 2000; 
Streubert & Carpenter 1995). That is to say that I focused on the participants’ views, 
shared values and cultural knowledge, social norms that are already known to student 
nurses but not articulated by members of the subculture and seeked to reveal the 
concealed meaning and interpreting the embedded meanings in everyday experience 
(Crist & Tanner 2003; Hammersley & Atkinson 2007; Maggs-Rapport 2000; Robertson- 
Malt 1999).
Data were collected from different sources and different sites i.e., student nurses, nurse 
interns, staff nurses, clinical instructors, and doctors and through data collection methods
i.e., participant observation while in clinical wards, face-to-face interview in order to 
obtain student nurses description of their experiences, and telephone survey questionnaire 
to gain insight to the experiences of nurse graduates in addition to the use of documentary 
analysis to validate what informants narrate and to reflect on how informants build up 
their views. Because neither prolonged period of observation nor verbal description
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individually does not necessarily put forward a ‘true’ or complete picture as people do 
not always do what they say they do and they tend to say what happen rather than to 
describe (Maggs-Rapport 2000). Boyle (1994) pointed to combination of participant 
observation and interviews increase insight toward the ‘insider’ and ‘outsider’ view 
points. ‘Between-Method’ or ‘inter-method’ triangulation was adopted in which data 
gathered by participant observation, face-to-face semi-structure interview and telephone 
survey questionnaire were triangulated to gain insight to the experiences. I aimed from 
triangulation to achieve confirmation and completeness by contrasting data gathered from 
different sources i.e., for example, student nurse views about received orientation of 
clinical training by face-to-face interview was compared with the views of nurse 
graduates about similar issue but through telephone interviews in order to obtain a clearer 
picture of the experiences as it was bounded into context and temporal and so, I aimed to 
know the variables that may impact the meaning they relate to the their experiences. 
However, I was conscious of the claim about triangulation that it is seen as an absolute 
guarantee against researcher bias (Fettennan 2007).
It has been stated that survey questionnaire in the form of telephone interview is 
formulated by researchers to reflect the priority and concerns (Foss & Ellefsen 2002). 
However, the students nurses’ response was varied from my views, particularly when 
expressed in respondents own words. A telephone interview provided me with a better 
contextual picture when was combined with qualitative data because of this I needed to 
be more open with a qualitative approach without fixed rigid answers, in which students’ 
voice become evident. The use of multi-methods of data collection allowed me to detect 
how changes in Saudi society and social interaction affect student nurses’ needs and 
expectations and thus provided information about the influences that either discourage or 
facilitate the acceptance of Saudi female as competent and qualified nurse in healthcare 
environment. Thus, the qualitative data collected through one method provided the 
context for data collected by another method. In addition, it helped to establish validity of 
findings being analyzed qualitatively (Foss & Ellefsen 2002).
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Maggs-Rapport (2000) indicates that when ‘between-method’ approach is used, data 
could be cross-referenced at various stages throughout the study to check the credibility 
of findings and when different sources of data lead to similar conclusion, it strengthens 
the results of the research. Therefore, in data analysis of combined method approach, I 
looked for commonalities and shared themes within the narratives verbatim and so I 
reduced the data from different sources to look for themes whilst using cognitive 
reasoning with data in accordance with interpretive phenomenology data analysis 
technique and ethnographic approach (Maggs-Rapport 2000). That is to say, I asked 
participants cognitive questions in order to get to the meaning of the data such as ‘do 
student nurses descriptions of their views contradict or reinforce each other’ and ‘does 
the individual student nurses speak in ‘one voice” . Afterward I explored the narrative 
data for incongruence and congruence to find important themes of the descriptions to 
discover the meaning students’ gave of their experiences (Maggs-Rapport 2001). I 
included doctors, male and female staff nurses and clinical nurses instructor/demonstrator 
as pail of the sample because I believe that combining perspectives of people who 
interact with the student nurses in their environment could yield a richer and more 
complex understanding of the study phenomenon and it could provide new or significant 
conclusion. Doctors were included in the sample because they are predominantly men 
and therefore it reflects the gender issue in nursing.
Sample and Sampling Strategy of the Study
The site of the study is a university hospital in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. It was 
selected as the research field because it is the affiliated teaching hospital with college of 
Medicine, Allied Medical Sciences and nursing in the Eastern Province. The hospital was 
built under the five-hospital project by the Ministry of Health in early 1980s. The hospital 
was established with about 330 beds and had 440 by year 2006. The study site 
accommodates all major and minor clinical departments and specialties that include, 
Medicine, General Surgery, Paediatric Surgery, Plastic Surgery, Urology, Obstetric and 
Gynaecology, Neurosurgery, Orthopaedic, Ophthalmology, ENT, Dermatology, 
Psychiatry, Anaesthesia, Radiology, Dental and Nursing, Medical Laboratories, Intensive
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Care Unit, Coronary Care Unit, bums, Cardiology laboratory, Operating Theatre, day 01* 
minor Surgery, EEG, OPD, ER, Employee Health clinic, and Physiotherapy. The 
institute aims to achieve three main objectives:
1. Therapeutic services as referral hospital and tertiary multidisciplinary medical 
centre in the eastern province and for patients from neighbour Gulf States.
2. Teaching and training centre: for undergraduate student and postgraduate from 
medical and paramedical personnel as well as provides continuous medical 
education to medical faculties and health personnel.
3. Research centre: for clinical research in collaboration with other governmental 
hospital.
Therefore, I considered the site of study appropriate to explore and examine the 
phenomenon of the study because it contains the units for study sample. The hospital 
was established with one main building that contains all clinical departments and one 
additional building contains Dermatology clinics and Psychiatric in-patient and out­
patient department. However, three more buildings have been newly constructed and 
started functioning. Nurses constitute the majority of the hospital workforce. Most 
nurses are from overseas and are not Muslims. But there are number of female and male 
Egyptian nurses and few female Sudanese nurses who are Muslims and speak Arabic in 
addition to one Saudi nurse assigned in the emergency room. In 1995 the hospital 
recruited the first-three Saudi nurses who hold Bachelor of Science degree in nursing as 
nurse specialists. Within the past six years, the hospital administration has employed 
more than 50 Saudi female nurses and between five to eight Saudi male assistants’ 
nurses. Currently, the hospital retains about 40 Saudi female nurses.
Rationale for selecting study setting
I critically considered the nature of study setting and sampling as they play a key role in 
developing the research problems and thinking that I am employed by the study site, this 
may offer an ease in a matter of physical presence at the site. Therefore, I considered the 
site and sample of the study to be relevant because I was familial' with the access
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procedure into the site, which may put practicalities such as access to site and access to 
the sample, finding informants and gate keepers, entering the field, available resources 
and reduce cost as well as the geographic boundaries in ease. In another word, I was 
conscious about the social and political issue in the site and had knowledge of what is 
required to gain access to the setting and sample, which helped to lessen the ritual like 
process and so, accelerates access. Also, possibly being known to people in study’s site 
might clear-cut some of the formal bureaucratic process that often found in governmental 
institutes. Hammersly and Atkinson (2007) indicate that knowing who has the power to 
open up or block off access, or who considers themselves and are considered by others to 
have the authority to grant or refuse access, is, of course, an important aspect of 
sociological knowledge about the setting. Though with all considerations, as the study is 
an exploratory in nature, representativeness and building theory were not presumed; and 
therefore the selection of the site was not strategically focused but influenced by the 
philosophy of underlying methodology (Hammersley & Atkinson 2007).
I believed that the nature of the setting selected presents the study with different data 
sources, and adequate sampling units. Simultaneously, I thought that being able to attend 
with the sample in clinical setting to interact with and observe them while living their 
experiences is a central element in the study. Thus, it was seen appropriate to use 
participant observation, semi-structured face-face interview and documentary analysis as 
data collection methods. The sample is described as purposive because sampling 
participants were selected for a specific purpose (Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Patton 
1990). The study participants were informed by the research questions, methodology and 
data collection methods and most importantly selected on their relevance to the study as 
they contribute to the development of the research (Hammersley & Atkinson 2007). 
Hence, the selection of participants and setting were criterion-based, (Hammersley & 
Atkinson 2007; Holloway & Wheeler 2002). The following criteria were the Sampling 
frame of the study. Participants must be:
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• Saudi females (because College of Nursing recruits only female).
• Student nurses in their third year and fourth, nurse interns, staff nurses, clinical 
nurse instructors/demonstrators at the site of the study.
• Saudi female nurses who graduate from the College of Nursing and trained in site 
of study.
• Staff nurses and Doctors who works in the study site and interact with Saudi 
student nurses, intern and staff nurses.
9 And be willing to participate and have the ability to communicate in Arabic and 
English (since translation of terms from Arabic to English or the opposite may 
cause change or lose of meaning).
Rationale for sampling frame
I selected third and four level student nurses because it is the level where students 
exposed to clinical settings and simultaneously they are required to set for theoretical 
courses in order to complete the nursing degree. I aimed to look at different factors such 
as transition stage from theory to practice, ‘culture’ or ‘reality shock’ (Kramer 1974), 
stress, conflict, social and religious issues, relationship with staff nurses, nurse-patients 
relationship as well as to nurse-doctor relationship. These factors have been examined in 
many studies in the western societies (Bullock & Waugh 2004; Corlett et al 2003; 
Edwards et al 2004; Henderson 2001; Kramer 1974; Mrayyan 2004; Nolan, Nolan & 
Grant 1995; Suikkala & Leino-Kilpi 2001; Takase, Kershaw & Burt 2001; Tzeng & 
Ketefian 2002; Watson 2005) and they have suggested that these factors contribute or 
influence student nurses and graduates experiences. I aimed to find out about factors that 
associate with the experiences of student nurses in the Kingdom despite of social and 
cultural differences.
Nurse interns were selected because they were at the stage where they have completed all 
classes for the nursing course however; and they need to complete one year of clinical 
training. Nurse interns are required to attend day shift (from 7 am to 3 pm) five days a 
week for 48 weeks. They attain responsibilities similar to a staff nurse. I believed that
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nurse interns develop explicit feelings toward the nursing profession upon completion of 
their clinical training in terms of what they are doing and what they want to do or will do 
in future when put in comparison to third and fourth level student nurses. Nurse 
graduates were chosen because I believed that they are able to describe explicitly how 
their experiences influence their work choices following graduation and simultaneously 
they will help me to investigate if the factors experienced by them during clinical training 
still persist in the student nurses culture. Usually, the type of sampling employed in 
qualitative research is often determined by the methodology used and the topic under 
investigation and not by the desire to generalize findings (Byme 2001b; Silverman 2005).
The Nursing College annual report 2003 showed that 157 student nurses are currently 
attending the course and 143 graduated. The students’ cohort for the academic year 
2004-2005 (fourth year) is 56 students. Nevertheless, the sample size was difficult to be 
determined at that time because sampling was based on invitation and it was not possible 
to specify in advance the number of the participants because it was based on preliminary 
agreement. This was applied to all data collection methods selected for the study. 
However, since ethnography and phenomenology approaches seek in-depth and rigour in 
data, a small sample size was employed.
Exploratory Study
Although pilot studies are not often used in qualitative inquiry as the research is 
developmental, I as a novice researcher, decided to carry out an exploratory study to 
check the reliability of data collection methods and content. In addition I used it as a 
kind of training to get used to the data collection methods (Holloway & Wheeler 2002). 
Harris (1997) defines piloting as the process of designing and trying out the questions and 
procedures in order to refine and revise the content of an interview guide or schedule and 
identify various contextual issues associated with interview. She indicates that piloting 
helps discover questions that are ambiguous, leading or otherwise inappropriate. 
Concurrently, piloting aims to test whether every participant understands each question in 
the same way as every other participant.
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Byrne (2001b) indicates that piloting contributes to additional sampling criteria. 
Therefore, in this study, face-to-face interview, participant observation and telephone 
interview were piloted to test concepts and questions (Sorrell & Redmond 1995). Prior to 
piloting, communication with gate keepers for the site were established where I presented 
them with comprehensive explanations of the study, aim, data collection methods, 
samples and duration. Meetings with gate keepers were held to discuss in person some 
issues related to gaining access to the site and samples. I thought that because I am 
employed and sponsored to gain a PhD by the same site, the process of obtaining ethical 
and authorized access to site and sample would be easier than gaining national health 
trust and ethical committee approval in the United Kingdom. However, I made an 
incorrect assumption as I had to wait about six weeks to gain access. The face-to-face 
semi-structured interviews and the telephone interviews were tape recorded, transcribed 
verbatim and later questions were modified as some question implied similar meanings 
but the topic concept and focus remained similar in both interviews. Field notes format 
was changed in a way that I could use a numeral and narrative approach to description. 
Participant observation in the exploratory phase allowed me to identify issues such as:
• What are day-to-day routines in the unit and how is it organized?
• How are students selected and evaluated?
® What sort of work do student nurses do?
® What sorts of work are they not allowed doing in the unit?
Face-to-face semi-structured interview guide and telephone interview questions were 
modified based on the data collected in the exploratory study. Changes made in the 
interview’s guide and in the telephone structured interview questionnaire are shown in 
appendix number five. Data collected in the exploratory study are included in the section 
of the findings of the main research study.
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Data Collection Methods Used in the Study
The researcher adopts multi-methods to collect data from different sources concurrently. 
Face- to-face semi-structured interview
I used this form of interview with aim of knowing participants’ cognitive viewpoints 
about being Saudi student nurses and understanding the affect of these viewpoints in 
shaping their experiences from their perspectives. I am as a native member from the 
same culture as the participants seek to reflect the inherent cultural value and distinctions 
from the perspective as the participants. Participants were recruited voluntarily through 
invitation. Prior to each interview, participants were handed a pack that included 
information sheet of the study describing the study purpose, data collection methods, 
benefits and risk for taking part in the study, and how to contact me when interested to 
know more about the study, or want to participate. Pre-agreed time, date and place were 
scheduled with the all participants for all interviews. Written and verbal consent was 
always obtained from the participants prior to each interview. All interviews were audio­
taped, aiming at preserving the participants’ words as accurately as possible and I 
maintained eye contact as well as paid attention to what participant said (Holloway & 
Wheeler 2002). Some participants were hesitant to continue with the interview when 
asked to audio- tape it but they accepted the idea after explaining that it would be 
confidential and anonymous and that no one would have access to the tape except me.
Each interview lasted between 45-60 minutes and was a blend of listening and narrative 
with attempts of gaining insight into an “inside-out” experience of the participants (Crist 
& Tanner 2003). Nearly all interviews were carried out in an office setting in the study 
site in order to minimize the noise level, distraction and preserve confidentiality (Smith 
2005). Interviews were started with a brief introduction about the purpose and the topic 
of the interview. A list of topics to be explored was developed prior to the interviews in a 
pre-determined guide, though the exact wording and sequence of inquiries was controlled 
by me. The interview guide, however, ensured that I collect similar type of data from all 
participants (Holloway & Wheeler 2002). The interviews guide included open-ended 
questions to observe how a participant structures the topics and to allow free-flowing
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interaction. Open-ended questions are valuable in that they give participants some 
freedom in expressing themselves rather than being constrained by the style of closed 
questions. Patton (1990) refers to three types of question that may be used during the 
interview:
• Experience (could you tell how you became aware of nursing course?).
® Feeling (do you remember how did you feel when knew that you got accepted?).
• Knowledge (were you afraid of some thing when you started nursing study?).
However, the sequence of questions was not the same for every participant as it 
depended on the process of the interview and the responses of each participant (Holloway 
& Wheeler 2002). Though, I used probing whenever the participant moved away from 
the topic and often, used subsequent questions to verify certain issue or participant’s 
personal view about specific event as the inquiry proceeded. I attempted to be conscious 
not to ‘lead’ the participant through the use of probing question. Discrete questions were 
asked too when a participant provided unclear statement to an open-ended question or 
when a researcher wanted to explore or increase participant response to an inquiry.
I explored issues and ideas which had emerged more than once from earlier interviews 
(Holloway & Wheeler 2002) because I found that the earlier interviews were different in 
content from the later ones. Hence, I accumulated perspectives until a broad 
understanding about phenomenon were obtained (Parahoo 2006). This means of 
interviewing secured flexibility and focus on topics needed to be explored. Parahoo 
(2006) claims that in attempting to maintain standardized structure and flexibility, the 
researcher collects a mixture of quantitative and qualitative-type responses that allow 
comparison to take place in one study and so, can be applicable to similar settings. 
However, some participants agreed to have additional interviews but they have shown 
some worry and irritation like feelings. This was experienced with second interviewee as 
the participant agreed to be contacted for further clarification, yet apologized several 
times for having interview.
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Often, there were attempts by me to create an intimate atmosphere during the interview to 
establish rapport, diminish the anxiety like feeling, gain confidence and build trust 
(Harris 1997) as some participants did not know what to expect while others experienced 
some fear about what they would be questioned about. These participants were among 
people who work for the study site. At the end of each interview, I reviewed with the 
participant the issue discussed and inquired for additional interview in case required once 
interview transcribe verbatim. Later, the interview was played to analyze the tape 
recorded narrative and decided upon themes and categories. Verbatim transcription of 
each interview was done over three to four days. Face- to- face semi-structure interview 
guide was also adopted to construct the telephone interview as I aimed to compare the 
perceptions of the sample units i.e., student nurses and nurses graduate in order to elicit 
meaning of the experience in relation to different social context i.e., through changes of 
work environment, roles and responsibilities (Chappie 1999; Chappie 1998). So far 
about twenty-four interviews were carried out through face-to-face at the site of study 
i.e., six interviews with nurse instructors, four with male doctors, four with overseas staff 
nurses (two male and two female), four with student nurses and six with nurse interns. 
Participant recruitment was stopped when I believed that I collected sufficient data and 
no new themes appeared.
Observation
The participant as observer was the type of observation I adopted in the study to obseive 
and describe.
® How the student nurses in the ward, went about their routine and activities in: 
everyday clinical work,
® How they acted and interacted with each other and with other people in the setting 
(e.g., patients, staff nurses, doctors, instructors, nurses intern and visitors),
• How they related to social context in which they were located over an extended 
period of time.
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This mode of observation allowed me to work with student nurses when attending in the 
wards during the three days exposure every week. I aimed to discover the embodied 
meaning and social-cultural beliefs within the clinical setting that may not be explicit by 
the student nurses, or people that participated in the scene from an Emic perspective. 
Also, I attempted to know the hidden ritual and activities that people in the setting use to 
give student nurses their identities, for instance how people view nurses through the use 
of language, laughter facial expressions and general appearance (the way they speak, the 
way they walk, the way they look and the way they dress). Furthermore, participant 
observation allowed me to move around in the setting and observe in much detail and 
depth; and hence I linked what participants narrated during interviews with what I 
observed during field work. Therefore, I did not merely rely on the participants ’ 
memories but I distinguished between participant’s description in words and actions; i.e., 
‘what they say and what they do’ is not always the same (Holloway & Wheeler 2002). It 
is agreed that studying verbal and no-verbal communications could not fully understood 
without obtaining the views and feelings of the people concerned (Holloway & Wheeler 
2002; Parahoo 2006). Observation complements the picture obtained from the interview 
as each observation revealed different realities (Parahoo 2006). I recognized the 
gatekeepers and the key informants who secured the physical access to the setting and 
who provided the necessary information about the sample i.e., how to meet them, where 
they were located, their everyday activities and scheduled time for clinical exposure.
Prior to observation, I met with student nurses from third and fourth level and explained 
about the study, purpose, data collection, risks and benefits and handed invitation letter 
for participation together with consent form. Due to difficulties in contacting these 
students, instructions were given to hand in the agreement slip for participation and 
signed consent form to the secretary of College of Nursing who voluntarily offered 
assistance in this issue. I adopted the three elements of the social situation set by 
Spradley (1980); i.e., a place, actors and activity. Hence, I located myself in a place such 
as Male Medical (3B) and watched people (student nurses, staff nurses, nurse interns, 
patients, visitors, doctors) in the place for six days during morning shift (from 9-12 am); 
became involved with them and observed and participated in their activities. Other
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observations took place in different wards such as female medical (4C), and maternity 
(2C). I considered the five criteria identified by Spradley (1980) for selecting a social 
situation for doing participant observation as they helped me acquiring ethnography skills
i.e., simplicity of setting, accessibility, unobtrusiveness, permissibleness and frequently 
recurring activities.
At the beginning of observation, there were no predetermined categories but constructed 
after several observations. Accordingly, what was learned in the initial observation, I 
built upon in the subsequent observation and so, this helped me to certain extent, 
observing what constitute an event in the social situation (Spradley 1980); and ‘as it 
occurred’ and how it manifested itself (Hammersley & Atkinson 2007; Parahoo 2006). 
The initial observations were unfocused because little was known about the setting and 
activities that student nurses were involved in (Parahoo 2006). It is pointed out that when 
a researcher first enters a social situation it is often difficult to know what kind of actors 
are present however with observations I began to notice the differences in clothing, 
behaviour, demeanour, terms of identity and other features that people use to identify the 
various actors in the situation (Spradley 1980).
I was well known to people in the wards as I hold a post of training and staff 
development coordinator position in the site of the study and I used to communicate with 
all staff who were recruited by the institute before starting this study therefore, overt type 
of observation was seen the best to employ in the study. A few minutes of each 
observation was spent on conversing and socializing with staff nurses in the ward and/or 
with the doctors who knew me previously. This practice had fostered the relationship 
with student nurses and made them interested to know more about me and what I was 
doing. No doubt that this issue has speeded up and strengthen the relation and created a 
kind of trust with the student nurses, though I was alarmed that this may influence 
participants act in the setting i.e., they would be more conscious about what they do and 
say. However, I often attempted to enter and exit setting with appreciation, and holding a 
neutral position rather than examining some cultural assumptions or personal experience. 
Nevertheless, holding neutrality did not mean that I was neither detached from the 
participants nor promoting objectivity (Hammersley & Atkinson 2007).
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Field notes are always seen as essential element of participant observation as it included 
detailed of both objective observations and subjective feelings (Spradley 1980). 
Although, I attempted to complete field notes while being in the ward however, student 
nurses seemed worried and concerned about what I was writing, and hence field notes 
together with reflective themes were often compiled shortly after each observation. But 
often, ideas, subjective feelings and theme emerged during observation were noted in the 
field (Murphy 2005). Holloway & Wheeler (2002) indicate that the focus of the 
observation depends on the particular research question as well as on social interaction, 
actions and activities of participants within the group. Therefore, I acted as a research 
instrument, whose presence has a role in determining fieldwork and data gathering (Berg 
2004; Denscombe 1998; Hammersley & Atkinson 2007; Harris 1997; Parahoo 2006; 
Rew, Bechtel & Sapp 1993). As I developed the role of the participant observer, I 
encountered dual perspective of being both an insider and an outsider at the same time 
because I aimed to participate and watch others at the same time as well as I needed to 
make myself explicitly aware of things that others take for granted (Spradley 1980). An 
ethnographer needs to consider what language shall be used in making an ethnographic 
record because a researcher does ethnography in his own society may overlook language 
differences and thereby lose important clues to cultural meaning. Hence English was the 
language I used in making field note however I involved native terms used by 
participants during observation.
Journal keeping like diary was of help to be reflective i.e., I noted the personal side of 
fieldwork as it included reactions to participants and my feelings toward what I observed. 
Also, this diary represented a form of data analysis and contributed on how I proceeded 
with the observation (Hammersley & Atkinson 2007). Hence, I attempted to improve 
reflexivity by entering into reflective dialogue with supervisors and conversation with 
PhD colleagues. Nevertheless, there was a time spent with student nurses laughing and 
chatting on some personal issues like weight gain and dieting and how I am keeping up 
with studying, caring for two kids and a house. This kind of relationship with the 
participants promoted my immersion in the student nurses activities i.e., participated in 
the students’ case presentations that were presented in the unit and corrected their English
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mistakes before presenting their cases; encouraged them to attend with medical rounds; 
and to know about patient’s diagnosis and condition in the units. Student nurses seemed 
receptive and accepted me well as they asked about me whenever I was delayed and 
inquired if I would attend with them the next day. During some observation, I 
encountered situations that involved little opportunity for participation, hence informal 
inteiviews were carried out with some student nurses and nurse instructor to explore 
some actions such as reasons to why students do not attend round with doctors and 
whether the nurse instructor encourages them to attend or not.
Fifteen observation sessions were carried out over six months, and each session lasted for 
two to three horns. Observation was withheld when student nurses were off because of 
the Hajj Eid and End of the term holiday and because of four weeks training in the 
clinical skills laboratory in the College of Nursing, which was placed far from the study 
site. Observations were resumed once the informants notified me that student nurses are 
back to the study site. It is worth mentioning that I was not allowed to access the study 
sample while they were in the College of Nursing as they undergo different gatekeepers. 
I removed myself from the study site and detached from participants after I informed all 
participants and informants as well as gate keepers. When I completed obseivations, I 
felt a mixed feelings, feeling of sadness as I am leaving the participants and feeling of 
happiness as I collected sufficient data and I can transfer to the next phase of the study. I 
believe that their happiness was initiated from me being “a role model” that student 
nurses wish to be.
Structured telephone interview
Neither ethnographic nor phenomenological inquiries in qualitative research intend to 
make generalizable results but, aim to find depth and rigor on data interpretation of the 
experience from the participant’s perspective (Higginbottom 2004; Silverman 2005). 
Silverman (2005) indicates that combining qualitative and quantitative data promote 
generalisability of findings and thereby, through a survey in form of telephone interview, 
could enable me to infer from one case to the larger population. In this respect, I used a
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structured telephone interview to add breadth to the data. Parahoo (2006) pointed out 
that a survey in descriptive studies may not only provide data that facilitate understanding 
but can also generate data from which concepts and hypotheses can be formulated. So, 
telephone interviews aimed to increase the reliability and credibility of data collected, in 
particular, when data triangulation is employed with data from other methods (Begley 
1996b; Dootson 1995; Foss & Ellefsen 2002; Swanson-Kauffman 1986); as long as there 
is no contradiction with other data collection methods utilized in the study (Sweet 2002). 
Hence, structured telephone interview was used and aimed at gaining more insight 
toward understanding of the nurse graduates experiences.
Survey and questionnaire are often used interchangeably (Parahoo 2006). However, the 
term survey carries two procedures i.e., a questionnaire and an interview. A 
questionnaire is often self-administered as it is constructed in a standardized and 
structured format that participants able to fill it out. Whereas, an interview is often 
administered face-to-face, the researcher and participant are present in the same place, or 
by the use of a telephone or a computer. Though, questionnaire can be used in 
conjunction with interviews and/or observation (Parahoo 2006). Frequently, it is claimed 
that surveys suffer from an inherent weakness due to its exploratory nature, nevertheless, 
this weakness matches the purpose that it used for i.e., to explore impact of clinical 
training on nurse graduates experiences. Telephone interview is another type of 
interview that has major advantage over face-to-face interviews in that it is cost effective 
and time efficient as well as logistically simpler, particularly if participants reside in a 
geographically distant location (Rohde, Lewinsohn & Seeley 1997). Nevertheless, 
concerns were raised about the quality of data obtained over telephone when compared to 
face-to-face interviews (Smith 2005).
The key informants of the study were approached to provide a list of graduates’ names 
and their contact addresses, however, the College of Nursing records did not contain the 
contact numbers for the graduated students. I invited nurse graduates of College of 
Nursing whom I knew and asked those who participated in the face-to-face interviews to
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nominate others for me to recruit. I experienced difficulties recruiting participants for 
telephone interview because of several reasons. These are:
1) The constraints of not knowing the researcher i.e., many participants did not know 
me and so did not agree to participate in telephone interview.
2) Social constraint as some nurse graduates agreed to participate in the survey but 
rejected the idea when asked to record the interview.
3) Lack of trust and confidence, i.e., people’s fear to provide telephone contact 
number for females to one whom do not know because socially it is not acceptable 
in Saudi society as it may involve morale like issues; and
4) Selecting appropriate timing for contact, particularly difficulties in contacting those 
people who worked 12 hours shifts.
These reasons made it difficult to employ postal questionnaires as foreshadowed 
problems have presumed; i.e., difficulty in posting questionnaire format as houses in the 
kingdom are not properly identified or numbered but people have postal boxes in the post 
office; in case participants received the format questionnaire, participants would 
encompass difficulty posting the questionnaires back to me due to inability of Saudi 
women to drive; and women are not used to walk into post office; and pre-paid postal 
service is not available in the post offices in the study area at least. Accordingly, 
telephone survey questionnaire seemed appropriate; exploring experiences of nurse 
graduates to find out about their point of view of clinical training that they receive and 
then later compare findings with the semi-structure interviews.
A topic guide used for semi-structure face-to-face interview was used to construct 
structured telephone interview with slight modification. The telephone interview was 
varied in sample size and design, however, it contained more structured open-ended 
questions than face-to-face interview to give the telephone interview sort of control and 
flexibility (Smith 2005); i.e., a participant may verify meaning of question and I explain 
wording, clarify the purpose of a question and ambiguous questions. The order of 
questions was an important consideration and therefore, survey was divided into five 
sections with the aim of exploring perception toward: nurses and nursing; nursing course
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and training, relationships and supervision, current job, career planning and development, 
however, initial sections included participants’ demographic information such as age, 
sex, marital status and so on, to construct profiles of participants and later to explore the 
correlation with other attributes such as attitude and expectations (Parahoo 2006).
Suivey in general is claimed to collect data on facts, knowledge, beliefs, opinions, 
perceptions, expectations and experiences (Parahoo 2006; Patton 1990). Hence, I was 
minded to include a range of questions format in order to collect valid and reliable data 
that offer much insight into phenomena under study (Patton 1990). For example, unusual 
question was used in order to capture participants’ interest such as ‘what are your 
parents’ literacy levels’ and ‘what is your siblings’ order’. Furthermore, reversal 
questions were adopted in which participant provided roughly equivalent to both 
questions although one should be to the positive while the other to the negative factors 
such as ‘What are the things you like most about nursing? What are the things you dislike 
most about nursing?’ Reversal question helped to check on the credibility and 
complacency. Some Questions reflect phenomenological inquiry as it comes as 
subsequent to closed question and aims of gaining insight into participants’ perspectives 
about their experiences such as ‘Do you have to do shift work? If yes, what do you feel 
about it?’ Probing questions such as “what do you mean by that”, or ‘was the orientation 
not enough or the clinical training exposure was not enough?’ was used to clarify 
responses (Holloway & Wheeler 2002) as “Hmm, I do not know” and “I think so”? 
Sometime was spent with the participants prior to interview, to build up a rapport!
Twelve structured telephone interview were conducted and audio-taped. Each telephone 
interview lasted between 40-50 minutes, including time used to discuss the purpose of the 
telephone interview as information kit about the study could not sent by email as most of 
the participants were hesitant to provide their email addresses and few declared that they 
have no access to a computer. The dialogue used in the telephone interview and semi­
structure face-to-face interview was mix of English and few Arabic terms. I often 
verified meaning with the participants after each inquiry through discrete questioning and 
probing. It occurred once that one participant asked to answer some questions in own
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time and come back to me later with a descriptive account of her perspective about 
nursing because she was unable to describe her view at time of telephone interview. 
Recruitment for telephone survey was stopped after sufficient data was collected and no 
new themes have appeared.
Documentary Analysis
Hammersley & Atkinson (2007) declare that it is difficult to generate an ethnographic 
account without some consideration to documentary material in use. Hence, I used 
documents and written records because they could provide me with information for a 
social setting that cannot be investigated by observation or questioning during interviews. 
Typically, documentary analysis includes autobiographies, biographies, however, the 
documents used ranged from the informal to the formal, or official reports such as annual 
reports and correspondence letters. These documents were treated as transcription of 
interviews, or descriptions of observations (Holloway & Wheeler 2002). I obtained 
access into formal and informal documents through permission from participants and 
gatekeepers only. I determined the quality of the documents by authenticity, credibility, 
representativeness, and meaning. The main aim of documentary analysis was the 
meaning and interpretation of the text in context in which it is written (Hammersley & 
Atkinson 2007; Holloway & Wheeler 2002).
Thus, I aimed to explore the theoretical aspect of student nurses study and how it was 
reflected on the clinical training plan in order to build up knowledge of student nurses, 
gain understanding of nursing values and prepare students with confidence and 
competences to pass a transition phase of being student nurses to become qualified nurses 
(Bell 1999) through examination of some nursing courses objectives, skills training plan 
and everyday clinical activities. I searched for social and cultural factors in documentary 
analysis that enhance student nurses attachment and commitment toward nursing as 
future profession. I was conscious that this aim was not unproblematic. However, I 
approached the study informants to gain access for further documents such as objectives
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of clinical training prior to clinical exposure for student nurses to achieve, but, my 
requests were rejected with some suspicions and lack of trust. Furthermore, I was asked 
by the informants to establish new correspondence other than the ones presented to site 
gatekeepers at the beginning of the study. When rejection of documentary analysis 
occurred from informants I thought that documents may be subject to bias or distortion as 
I use reflexivity, or that bureaucracies’ practical concerns may not be formulated in 
accordance with my interests (Hammersley & Atkinson 2007). Nevertheless, I was able 
to obtain informal document that included objectives of clinical ward exposure and 
activities checklist from a nurse instructor that she developed herself, in addition to, 
procedure log format and physical assessment format that student nurses used to perform 
patient assessments. Analysis of these documents was presumed and helps me to portray 
how clinical training for student nurses is structured and what aspect is utilized to enforce 
knowledge attainment. Hence, I negotiated with the informants to gain access to some 
formal document in final phase of data collection and had obtained content title of 
communication skills module from nurse interns who participated on observations and 
interviews. I used the content of this module to compare with similar module content 
from another Nursing college in Saudi Arabia. I believe that this helped me reflect upon 
nurse experiences particularly when socialize with professionals in clinical areas.
Conclusion
The chapter provided readers new to qualitative research with an introductory 
information of two methodological paradigms: positivism and interpretivism to 
understand the implications of qualitative research in nursing. Phenomenology and 
ethnography have been discussed as different qualitative methodological frameworks for 
qualitative inquiry within nursing. Also, a brief historical exploration and critique to 
Heideggerian Hermeneutical phenomenology and its application in nursing research have 
been presented. Different views for adopting integrated or mixed methodology with 
reference to use of different types triangulations have been explored. Interviews and 
observations have been discussed as common methods adopted for qualitative data
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collection. The use of purposeful sampling and sampling strategy has been discussed. 
The chapter informs about the philosophical framework underpinning the study and 
explains to the readers about data collection methods adopted in the study. Rational for 
sample size, sampling frame and the need for exploratory study have been discussed to 
inform readers about the research process the study went through and to understand what 
further plans need to be considered in the next phase of the study.
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CHAPTER FOUR: DATA ANALYSIS
Overview
The purpose of this chapter is to demonstrate how data were organized, analyzed and 
synthesized in such a form of particular structure that provided me with a clear account of 
the student nurses’ experience, emphasizing the analytical process informed by Van 
Manen’s six research activities which were grounded on of Heidegger’s philosophy of 
hermeneutics. In chapter three, different data collection methods used in the study were 
discussed, such as face-to-face interviews, structured telephone interviews, participant 
observations and documentary analysis. Nevertheless, data from semi-structured face-to- 
face interviews with different participants such as student nurses, male and female staff 
nurses, female instructors and demonstrator as well as male doctors were used as the 
main data source during initial analysis. The total number of face-to-face inteiviews was 
twenty-four inteiviews and each interview lasted for about an hour. Hence, the initial data 
analysed were taken from seventeen face-to-face inteiviews with four female student 
nurses, six female student nurse interns, three Saudi male doctors, three non-Saudi nurses 
(two male and one female) and two female nurse demonstrators and one non-Saudi 
female nurse instructor. Later, the remaining seven face-to-face interviews were 
analysed to search for new findings and validate findings from the initial seventeen 
interviews.
This chapter:
s Presents the rationale for using Van Manen’s framework (1997). 
a Provides a clear description of how Van Manen’s (1997) analytical framework and 
the hermeneutic circle were used.
0 Demonstrates the initial analysis technique used to identify meaning and formulate 
codes from raw data. 
a Illustrates the elements that help shape the student nurses’ experience. 
b Identifies methods used in the study to ensure the trustworthiness of the findings.
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It has been emphasised in the methodology chapter that researchers who conduct 
qualitative enquiry data analysis usually deal with large amounts of narrative data which 
need transcription into texts. This has made me believe that qualitative analysis is not an 
easy task for qualitative researchers because working through large amounts of data 
requires huge amount of time to reduce and synthesise the data; especially there are no 
fixed rules for qualitative data analysis (Polit, Beck & Hungler 2001). Heidegger’s 
interpretive phenomenology or Heideggerian hermeneutics is the philosophical 
framework chosen for the study to gain insight to student nurses’ experiences. But, 
despite variations in phenomenological interpretative methods, concepts drawn from 
Husserl’s descriptive phenomenology are evident in hermeneutics (Priest 2002). This is 
because most phenomenological interpretive approaches and analytic techniques involve 
steps similar to descriptive phenomenology, such as:
■ Transcription of narrative data into text.
a Division of text into units and give each an equal value.
B Transformation of units into meanings through the hermeneutic circle i.e., reflecting 
upon the personal experience and the published literature.
■ Association of meanings to a general description of the experience in order to 
produce a primary textual description about the phenomenon.
« Intensive involvement with the data through listening to audio-taped interviews.
B Read and re-read verbatim transcripts, followed by examination and comparison with 
primary descriptions from participants to facilitate production of a new written 
account of the phenomenon under study using a wide range of data sources.
These steps are used repeatedly to accomplish a description for the phenomenon. 
Nevertheless, I found that researchers can use others’ analytical approach or can develop 
their own analytical framework with data from face-to-face interviews and/or adapt an 
analytical approach that fits their study (Koch 1999). I also found that Van Manen’s 
(1997) analytical framework was underpinned by Heidegger’s philosophy of interpretive 
phenomenology because it aims to understand the phenomenon as it is perceived and 
encountered. In other words, it facilitates the unravelling of meaning of the participants’
The Analytical Framework
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experiences and explicates their preconceptions and behaviours beyond the initial 
impression, and verbal description. Therefore, I believe that Van Manen’s approach 
which aligned with Heidegger perspectives on hermeneutics is the best fit to this study; 
especially this is the first phenomenological work for me which puts me in the role of 
novice in relation to phenomenological reduction and bracketing. Cohen et al (2002:7) 
refer to phenomenological reduction or bracketing as a reduction from a particular fact or 
to bracket out one’s prejudices and personal commitments, to understand meanings as 
they are for those describing the experiences. I found that it was difficult to achieve as 
novice researcher, however, I used bracketing to identify my preconceptions to help me 
reduce biases in data collection and analysis.
When Van Manen’s analytical approach was used, it offered me the opportunity to be 
deeply immersed with the data and dedicated myself to phenomenological interpretation. 
I believe it was a valuable analytical approach that offered me an opportunity to give 
voice to Saudi nurses and student nurses’ experiences in nursing in an open and a semi­
structured manner. Van Manen’s approach is flexible and allowed me to utilize a 
thematic approach towards building up the experience in its holistic form. The holistic 
form legitimated and helped me to view the text as a whole and capture its meaning. 
Furthermore it helped me to develop my own analytical framework while staying 
attentive to hermeneutic philosophy.
Rationale fo r  using Van M anen’s fram ew ork
Hermeneutic phenomenology is a methodology that values the capacity of an individual 
for self-knowing and at the same time encourages reflecting on this knowledge and 
therefore, identifies various motives and attitudes which influence the participant and the 
researcher’s behaviours (Robertson-Malt 1999). Hence, the contemporary hermeneutic 
phenomenology described by Van Manen (1997) is believed to be important to the study 
because it involved me with the phenomenon under investigation throughout the process 
described above; and therefore facilitated my immersion in the data. Simultaneously, it 
helped me to incorporate and reflect my own experience and perspectives throughout the
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interpretation process; especially my position as a Saudi nurse fully involved with student 
nurses and nurse interns. Van Manen’s (1997) framework did not distance me but helped 
me to reflect through constant interaction with textual data and appreciation of its 
historical and present context, which allowed me to develop a dialogue with the data that 
led to a sense of coherence and deep understanding of student nurses’ experiences.
Furthermore, I believe that hermeneutic phenomenology is both descriptive and 
interpretive in nature as Van Manen (1997:180) had argued. It is descriptive because it 
aims to be attentive to how things appeal' and allows things to speak for themselves; 
interpretive because there are no un-interpreted response. So, I believe that through Van 
Manen’s approach, the ontological meaning of being a student nurse in a particular 
context such as clinical training areas can add to the meaning of being a nurse in the 
broader context; being in the world. This is because hermeneutics are language oriented 
and linked to the idea of narrative. Therefore, the writing and the language of narrative 
are combined into research activity, in addition, reflection on what participants’ 
experience and the interpretation process itself can explicate their thought and reflect 
researcher understanding to engage her/him with the study. Therefore, based on Van 
Manen’s argument (1997:180), distinction cannot be achieved between descriptive and 
interpretive hermeneutic phenomenology. On the other hand, the ethnographic approach 
used in the study is also descriptive in its nature and therefore it adds to and strengthens 
the meaning gained through hermeneutics to understand student nurses’ experiences.
Analytical Process
Van Manen (1997:78) refers to a theme as an element (motive, formula or device), which 
occurs frequently in the text, and theme analysis refers to the process of recovering the 
themes that are embodied and dramatized in the evolving meanings and descriptions of 
the work. Van Manen (1997) proposed six research activities for the conduct of 
hermeneutic phenomenological interpretation. Activity one involves the researcher 
questioning deeply the nature of the lived experience in order to make sense of a certain 
aspect of the participant’s experience. Activity two involves researcher in investigating
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the lived experience material in the life world. The third activity includes reflecting on 
the themes that characterized the experience to grasp what gives the experience its 
significance. Activity four entails description of the experience by writing and re-writing. 
Activity five includes understanding the relationships of the phenomenon under study. 
Activity six is about putting the research together and balancing the research context by 
considering parts and whole. It indicated to the researcher to frequently step back to look 
at the parts and how it contributes to produce whole (Peyrovi et al 2005). Hence, his 
framework involved different activities which help transform the description around 
specific elements verbatim into organized texts and structures through a process of 
coding and recoding. I incorporated thematic analysis to allow identifying and 
acknowledging different aspects of student nurses’ experience because it helps explicate 
differences between the pre-reflective understandings of meaning and the reflective grasp 
of meaning of experience within a specific timeframe. However, throughout the 
analytical process I aimed to grasp the meaning of the experience under study.
Combining Van Manen’s analytical activities with thematic analysis required me to 
introduce a slight modification in order to identify meanings in the descriptive statements 
within each interview transcript and then to reflect upon each participant’s experience in 
order to gain a complete grasp of its meaning. The analytical process went through stages 
and these stages are identified by numbers from one to seven in Figure -2.
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(7) Codes each descriptive 
statement across 
participants’ interviews & 
reflects upon to uncover 
themes
(6) Balances descriptive 
statement & considers its 
parts and whole in context
(1) Listens to each tape at 
least twice to familiarize 
self with participant’s 
whole story & followed b 
reflection period. )
Van Manen’s 
research activities
(5) Refines and highlights 
descriptive meaning units 
within each transcript textI
(2) Transcribes each 
participant’s interview 
verbatim into text
(3) Reads repeatedly each 
text transcript & reflect 
upon to achieve holistic 
understanding o f the 
meanings
(4) Identifies the 
meaningful units within 
text as codes using NVivo 
(0.2) package
Figure (2) - Van Manen’s modified analytical activities which adopted for analysis
Van Manen’s (1997) analytical framework allowed me not to bracket my pre­
understandings and assumptions about participants’ experiences which contributed to the 
analysis and interpretation. The analytical process consists of different and subsequent 
stages i.e. stages occur in order. These stages are:
1. All interview tapes were listened to once after completing the interview in order to 
assess the quality of sound then at the time of analysis each tape was listened to at 
least twice to familiarize myself with the participant’s whole story. Each interview 
tape lasted between 45 minutes to 60 minutes.
2. Each interview was transcribed verbatim into text to get more sense of each 
participant’s story. Each interview took about 3-4 days to transcribe.
3. I read each transcript repeatedly and reflected upon it to achieve a holistic 
understanding of the meanings. While I was reading the text, I was able to visualize 
and recall the participants’ words and revive the situational context in which the 
interview was carried out. Through reading I was able to capture the participants’ 
whole story and assess the accuracy of the transcripts.
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4. All participants’ transcripts were introduced into the computer software. The NVivo 
(0 .2) package was utilized and enabled me to compile and manage all transcripts in 
one project file together with data from other sources such as structured telephone 
interview and participants’ observation. All participants’ demographic data were 
introduced as attributes in the project file and generated in a summary table. Reading 
through the text in NVivo (0.2) I identified meaningful statements as meaning units 
which were isolated and highlighted as codes and then placed in the tree area on the 
margin of NVivo (0.2). These codes were considered initial or primary codes as 
reading through text in NVivo project file enabled me to identify large numbers of 
descriptive statements which I put into more than 200-250 codes (Table 4).
Student nurses attempt to question. 
Student’s perception about nurses 
Physician’s perception about student nurses 
Staff nurse’s perception about nurse interns 
Nurses’ view of doctors 
Participants’ perception about nursing 
Comparison between doctors and nurses 
Student’s view about staff nurses.
Student’s view of clinical exposure 
Fear from clinical exposure.
Change of views after exposure to clinical 
areas
Perception of staff nurses about Saudi 
nurses
Criteria for a good nurse
Role of a nurse
Doctor’s view of Saudi nurses
Family difficulties
First nurse in the family
Lack of involvement in clinical rounds
Good experience____________________
Student’s view about nurse clinical instructor 
Perception about lack of direction and 
understanding
Student’s view of patients and nursing care. 
Family’s concern and worries 
Perception about nurses’ uniform 
Perception for clinical exposure 
English Language difficulties.
Dreamed to be a nurse
Stereotyping about nursing and nurses
Nursing means more chances for jobs
Forced to be in this profession
Interaction with male physician
Lack of morale
Health problem
Clinical danger
Communication problem
Large amount of theory
Fear, change of views after exposure
Disappointment
Table 14) - Some initial codes identified from raw data
5. All codes were refined and highlighted again within each transcript text. The refining 
technique involved transferring associated codes in the tree area as sub-codes under 
an empirical descriptive term or meaning from the text of the transcripts to retain the 
participants’ viewpoint. Similar codes were merged which helped in reducing the 
large number of codes at the initial stage of analysis. For example, the following
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descriptive statement is from a female nurse intern’s interview which was coded 
under family difficulties; however after refining, it was shifted as a sub-code of 
stereotyping: ” One o f them, she came and she told me that 7 call the hospital and I  
asked them what the nurse do there'. It was none o f her business, and she said to me 
“you should be a doctor ” but I  ignored her ”. Saudi female nurse intern
6. I balanced descriptive statements by considering its parts and whole in context.
7. I coded each descriptive statement across seventeen participants’ interviews and 
reflected upon them to uncover themes. At this stage, coding involved integrating, 
relevant sub-codes to come up with analytical themes that offer interpretive 
description of the experience. For example, after identifying codes from different 
participants, codes with commonalities in meanings were organized and put together 
below one heading in order to narrow down the large number of codes. Some of the 
initial codes after this process were illustrated in Figure (3).
Figure (3) - Illustrates preliminary codes’ headings
The initial analysis grounded four central elements that assumed help shaping the student 
nurses experience in clinical setting. These elements were a production of four central 
questions that were raised after listening to verbatim and then reading the data. The 
elements helped me to organize data and put them in a particular structure and enabled
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me to use the same structure with different data set during analysis. These four elements 
are illustrated in (Figure 4).
I. Focuses on how and why student nurses have chosen and entered the nursing 
profession in order to build on their attitude toward nursing and their view about nurses. 
Also, it explores the context in which students decided to enter nursing in order to 
explicate the real motives for their choices.
II. Focuses on why student nurses may think about changing or leaving nursing. This 
element aims to assess perception and difficulties experienced at initial exposure to the 
clinical areas.
I I I .  Aims to discover why and how nurses continue in nursing i.e., it explores strategies 
student nurses adopt to continue in nursing.
IV. Aims to look at constant problems which promote nurses’ intentions to change or 
leave nursing. Also, this element explores students’ plan after completion of their 
study.
y  Why do they think of changing \  
or leave nursing?
This enquiry explores difficulties experienced during 
exposure to different clinical areas, such as 
discomfort due to stereotyping& lack of support, 
family problems &
N . interaction with male /
Why do student nurses and nurse 
interns study nursing?
This enquiry explores student’s 
perceptions, expectations, views & 
beliefs.
W hat does '  
characterize & shape 
student nurses’ 
experience?
What are the constant problems that 
promote nurses’ intentions to change 
or leave?
It explores their future plan after completion 
o f  their study
What strategies do they adopt to continue in 
nursing?
This enquiry explores why nurses continue in 
nursing
Figure (4) -  Four elements identified from initial data analysis
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Organizing code in specific structure has helped me to immerse myself further in the data 
and therefore I acquired further understanding of what the participants’ refer to in the 
text. Immersing myself in the data over a huge amount of time brought me to be in a 
dialogue with the text which allowed me to acquire important meaning of the 
participants’ stories and accomplish further understanding of their accounts. Getting in a 
dialogue with the data made me revisit and listen to interviews tapes and my 
understanding was enhanced by the analytical notes made at this time. Note taking was 
useful during the coding process and helped me to reflect on data. Entering into a 
dialogue and reflecting on meaning occurred in a loop or, a circle and is known as the 
hermeneutic circle because it entails moving between the parts to the whole. Moving 
between the parts and the whole necessitated me to look for meaning in the text in light 
of my background as a Saudi woman, female nurse and my pre-understanding of the 
social-cultural factors that dominates the Saudi society about woman nurses in addition to 
my pre-understanding of the study phenomenon as a researcher. Bringing my 
background and pre-understanding to the analysis enabled me to progress toward 
unfolding the meaning that participants attributed to the student nurses’ experience. 
Nevertheless, the meaning I discovered was clear as a result of the fusion of my 
understanding with meanings that participants described in the text. Fusion occurred 
gradually over a period of time; however at the time of fusion I was not attentive as to 
what is happening but rather I was focusing on attaining understanding of the meaning of 
the student nurses’ experiences.
Hermeneutics is about recognition of what the researcher and participants are involved in, 
in a way that shape their “world”, and which involve their relationships, culture, language 
and history. I believe that it would be appropriate for the reader to proceed with some 
background information about my own experience in nursing during internship because it 
demonstrates great similarities rather than differences when put parallel to students’ 
experiences. In my view, my experience helps me reflect on how I as a native member in 
the Saudi society and an “insider” associate my views and my experience in nursing with 
students’ experiences to understand and explicate the Saudi student nurses’ experiences
Hermeneutic circle or fusion of horizon
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in nursing to the “outsider”. However, it is worth noting that I am a nurse trainer in the 
site of the study and I was a student nurse and was trained in the same place of the 
student nurses who participated in the this study. Therefore, I share many commonalities 
in terms of similar nursing education, clinical culture and background with participants in 
the study. Information about my experience during clinical training and internship is 
found in the appendix six.
Initial data analysis o f  seventeen face-to-face semi-structured interviews
Working through codes identified under each element made me realize that codes 
identified with each element exceeded 200  codes. I needed to develop my own analytical 
framework in order to organize codes in a more manageable way. I decided to utilize 
word of the Microsoft package (2003) because it offers multiple functions that NVivo 
(0 .2 ) lacks such as edit and format functions in menu toolbars and simultaneously 
diagrams and models can be inserted or, linked to the same document file. The initial 
objective of my framework was to organise and review codes of elements that were 
duplicated. Hence, all codes from the tree area in the side margin of NVivo project file 
were cut and pasted into a word document in a table like box (Table 5). Duplicated codes 
were removed in order to summarise the dominant codes which offer meaning for 
participants’ descriptions.
Table (5): outline for codes identified with element (I)
How and why do student nurses and nurse interns choose nursing?
■ Like to interact with patients and like to help patient.
* Dreamed to be a nurse.
a My family encouraged me and found some of the relatives are nurses
■ I just was forced/ have no other choice other than coming to nursing
a It offers more job opportunities.
■ Need to have a profession/keen to have a medical profession.
■ One way to get into University
■ For die sake of exposure/ better than sitting home doing nothing.
■ It is free.
■ For the nurse’s salary.
« It is incidental
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When I reviewed participants’ descriptions, I found that six out of ten student nurses 
described their satisfaction for knowing they were accepted in the nursing college such as 
HN, who described her contentment for entering nursing. She said: c7  was so proud to be 
a nurse in the university [smiled] because I  am the first one in my family, yah ” Saudi 
female nurse intern
But, other students described their refusal to accept and disbelief for becoming a nurse 
such as TJ who described her disbelieve and refusal when knowing she was accepted in 
nursing instead of medicine. She said:
“In the day I  went to ask about my result, I  saw that I  was accepted in nursing. I  had to 
take my time trying to understand what was written in the paper because I  did not want 
nursing and I  did not apply for nursing and I  never thought to be a nurse. Nursing means 
low class; I  thought at least laboratory is a bit better than nursing. I  fe lt that I  fa ll from  
high aspiration state to low one, it was intolerable ”. Saudi female nurse intern.
Hence, I attempted to understand and reflect on what each participant had said about their 
experiences of entering nursing. I had to revisit the text more than three times to engage 
with data and immerse myself further in the data. Indeed, a new understanding was 
accomplished; that student nurses who entered the nursing profession can be put into two 
groups with their reasons which is illustrated in Figure (5):
Group (I): students favour nursing and therefore entered nursing keenly and willingly. 
Group (II): student favour medicine but entered nursing reluctantly as an alternative.
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Later, I analyzed the remaining seven face-to-face interviews were used to validate and 
increase the trustworthiness of findings from the initial seventeen interviews and to gain 
further understanding of student nurses’ experiences. Therefore, technique used with the 
initial seventeen face-to-face interviews was used with the seven remaining face-to-face 
interviews to identify descriptive statements in the text of the interviews transcripts. 
Afterward, identified descriptive statements were put as codes. Codes from seven 
interviews were contrasted with codes emerged from the seventeen interviews in order to 
discover divergences and convergences. Contrast between all codes validated codes and 
core categories that were discovered from seventeen face-to-face interviews. However, 
the remaining seven face -to- face interviews revealed no new meanings.
At this time of the analysis I used data sets from structured telephone interviews and 
observations to check the trustworthiness of findings from semi-structured face-to-face
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interviews. Chapter five (page 186 to 315) include a description and illustration to how I 
worked through category one, two and three by using triangulation.
Methods Used to Ensure Rigour and the Trustworthiness
Trustworthiness, rigor and quality in qualitative research are different terms that refer to 
the reliability and the validity of qualitative research. Trustworthiness is a term used in 
qualitative research to judge the true value of a qualitative research and means 
methodological soundness and adequacy. Guba and Lincoln (1990) and Sandelowski 
1986 referred to four criteria to judge the trustworthiness of qualitative research and 
which are outlined below. These criteria were used in the study to eliminate bias and 
increase rigour within data about phenomenon under study (Denzin 1978; Golafshani 
2003).
b Credibility or how truthful is the findings?
■ Transferability or can the findings be generalized?
■ Dependability or could the findings be replicated?
■ Confirmability or can we rule out the researcher’s bias?
Credibility means the findings are compatible with perceptions of the people under study 
and to the readers of the study. Creditability is related to internal validity in traditional 
research and it is applied to data collection and to the analysis. In this study the 
creditability of data was achieved through recording i.e., all face-to-face and telephone 
interviews were tape recorded and detailed notes were taken during interviews and field 
notes were shortly written after each observation to reduce the chance of losing data. 
Also, in face-to-face interviews and telephone interviews I used to brief participants at 
the end of each interview and allow the participants to confirm the meaning that I 
understood. In addition the verbatim from all interviews was transcribed in a meticulous 
way to reflect the student nurses’ feelings of their experiences in clinical environment. 
The use of triangulation increased the credibility level of data as it contribute to the 
complete understanding of student nurses; experiences. Chapters three, four and five
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demonstrate how creditability was achieved during data collection and analysis of the 
study.
Transferability means the findings in one context can be transferred to similar situations 
or participants and the knowledge acquired in one context is relevant in another, and 
those that carry out the research in another context are able to apply certain concepts 
originally developed. However, this rests with readers of the study to judge transferability 
based on the thick description of student nurses’ experiences. In the study, I increased the 
level of transferability by describing the context which the study took place and 
describing the demographics of the participants such as their ethnicity, professional 
status, their family situation and background. It is worth mentioning that all participants 
were recruited from the same pool i.e., all students nurses were Saudi, studied and trained 
in the same site of the study. Chapter six elucidates how findings of this study are 
original and unique that could be related to student nurses in other Muslim countries.
Dependability refers to consistent and accurate findings. It is often suggested that 
dependability is guaranteed when credibility is assured (Peyrovi et al 2005). The readers 
are able to assess the adequacy of analysis through following the decision-making 
process of the researcher in the study to ensure stability of decision over time across 
different stages of data collection and analysis. The dependability level was increased in 
the study by developing a guide for face-to-face interviews which was used to construct 
the telephone interviews. The exploratory study carried out at initial data collection 
confirmed a clear understanding of participants to the inquiry of interviews and its 
content. I ensured that dependability was achieved in the study by describing explicitly 
my role when checking the quality of data during data collection and analysis for my 
personal bias. Chapter three demonstrates explicitly how dependability was achieved.
Confirmability indicates researcher’s neutrality in which the data with the sources and 
emergence of findings and conclusions were linked. Hence, interpretation is not based on 
researcher’s prior assumptions and preconceptions. Confirmability is referred to as 
external reliability. Objectivity and/or neutrality are not an easy task to achieve in the 
study and therefore I attempted to acknowledge my subjectivity and examine it to set it
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aside to remain neutral throughout the investigation process and not influence the level of 
reliability of the data. Confmnability was satisfied by reflecting on my own experience 
and participants’ experiences in a reflective diary and the associated literature and then it 
was considered during interpretation of findings. Nevertheless, using my self as an 
instrument in the study during interviews and observations carry certain level of 
subjectivity; which perhaps produces selectivity bias into study findings. Selectivity bias 
is a central limitation of unstructured observation; yet the prolonged period of 
observations allowed me to immerse in the study, and therefore I argue that the validity 
of unstructured observation was increased. Triangulation further increased the 
Confirmability level of the findings as I searched for convergence and divergence within 
data and interpretation. Chapter five shows how Confirmability was achieved within the 
study that I discussed with the informants in male medical units, about student nurses’ 
task selection to avoid incorrect assumptions.
There are a number of methods in which a researcher can check the trustworthiness of a 
qualitative research such as member checking; searching for negative cases or deviant 
cases analysis and alternative explanations; peer review; triangulation; using appropriate 
tabulations; thick description; and reflexivity (Berg 2004; Hammersley & Atkinson 2007; 
Holloway & Wheeler 2002; Mason 2004; Parahoo 2006; Silverman 2005). I used the 
following strategies in this study to ensure trustworthiness of the findings:
Instant respondent validation
Usually, researchers in this type of validation provide participants with a summary to 
interpret data. But due to geographical and travel limitation in this study, I realised that it 
would be difficult to do so. Therefore, I used to repeat what I believed was an important 
statement from the participants and summarize meanings that I understood to make sense 
of wholeness and then I asked participants for confirmation during the face-to-face semi- 
structure interviews and structured telephone inteiviews. Issues noted in field notes of 
observations were mostly incorporated into face-to-face semi-structure inteiviews for 
confirmation and for participants to reflect upon. I believe that the main advantage from 
this type of validation helped to:
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• Validate my understanding of the student nurses’ experience.
• Avoid misinterpretation and correct errors.
• Add ideas that set off beyond the initial interview question.
Also, I was attentive of the defensive reactions that some participants perhaps develop 
and which may produce different set of data that contradict with original data collected in 
the first interview. Therefore, I assume that a researcher will be in critical position about 
data validation and inteipretations i.e., which set of data should be incorporated in data 
analysis, the original data set, or the contradictory data set. I believe that a participant 
may alter this/her view but not oppose what he/she has said in the actual interview and 
this definitely influences interpretation (Holloway & Wheeler 2002). Hence, I did not 
consider providing the participants with a summary report of the interviews.
Peer review
It is also called peer debriefing or professional validation. In this method of validation, a 
competent colleague reviews the transcription of raw data with the ultimate aim to check 
emerged theme and detect bias or inappropriate subjectivity that are not substantiated by 
the data. My supervisors checked the primary codes and the themes emerged from 
different data sets.
Triangulation
Triangulation is used in qualitative research to improve the validity and reliability of 
findings. Hence, triangulation was the process by which the experiences of student nurses 
were examined from different perspectives to gain lull picture about the nature of their 
experiences. Data triangulation and method triangulation were adopted. Chapter five 
illustrates thoroughly the validation of findings by methods and data triangulation 
(pagel87). Participant observation data, telephone interviews data and face-to-face 
interviews data with documentary data analysis were used (pages 198,204 and 307).
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The chapter highlighted how Van Manen’s analytical framework was utilized to reflect 
hermeneutic philosophy of Heidegger for interpretative phenomenology. Also, it provides 
rational and procedural steps of the analytical process based on modified six research 
activities of Van Manen which helps identify four elements that shape student nurses’ 
experience. Twenty-four face-to-face interviews were used as the main set of data during 
the initial phase of data analysis. Seventeen face-to-face interviews were analysed 
initially and findings then were validated against remaining seven face-to-face 
interviews. Initial analysis helped me identify meanings from different face-to-face 
interviews. Meanings identified were put into primary codes. Primary codes were 
validated by contrasting with codes identified from remaining seven face-to-face 
interviews. Contrasting between findings from initial seventeen interviews and remaining 
seven interviews helped discover hidden meanings within texts. Instant respondent 
validation and peer review and triangulation were methods used in the study to check the 
trustworthiness of findings.
Conclusion
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CHAPTER FIVE: EMERGENCE OF CORE CATEGORIES 
AND VALIDATION BY TRIANGULATION
Overview
Although data from twenty-four face-to-face interviews were used as the main data 
source during initial data analysis, twelve telephone interviews and fifteen participant 
observations in addition to documentary analysis data were used in the later phase of 
analysis. Working through a hermeneutic circle and fusion of horizons helped me identify 
three core categories, unfold meanings and offered appropriate understanding of student 
nurses’ experiences in the clinical settings. The purpose of this chapter is to demonstrate 
the emergence of core categories. The core categories and its findings were validated by 
the use of methods and data triangulation. In this chapter I aimed to illustrate how I 
worked through the process of triangulation to validate meanings discovered using face- 
to-face interview, telephone inteiviews and participant observations. Hence, the chapter:
a Demonstrates the technique used in the process of analysis by describing how the
different data sets were reduced and meanings were identified as codes from raw data 
i.e. how data from face-to-face interviews, telephone inteiviews, observations and 
documentary analysis were analysed. 
b Uses diagrams to elucidate the relationship between codes identified and to show how
core categories were discovered. 
a Describes how data and method triangulation were used by using emergence of
findings of category (I) as an example i.e. demonstrates the procedural steps of 
triangulation that I used to validate category (I) and which was also used to validate 
category (II) and (III) in this study from page 187-312.
B Demonstrates findings of core category (II) and (III).
n Concludes by listing the themes that emerged from core categories (I), (II) and (III).
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The Methodology and methods chapter outlined the theoretical perspectives and the 
different types of triangulation. This part of this chapter discusses the practicalities for 
method and data triangulation used in the study. Triangulation is often associated with 
‘mixed’ or ‘integrated’ methods to accomplish different goals (Moran-Ellis 2006) but the 
use of triangulation in this study aimed to increase credibility and achieve 
complementarity to help me ‘know more’ about student nurses’ experience in clinical 
areas. Triangulation used in the study was not a process that was used at the stage of data 
analysis only but a process found at an early stage of the research conceptualization and 
plan. For example, the face-to-face interview guide helped to develop the structured 
telephone interviews and to make the content more focused (Barribal et al 1995). The 
extent to which triangulation was utilized differs across each stage of the study because it 
entails integration between methods, data, analysis and interpretations.
Nevertheless, method triangulation was more visible during data collection because data 
collection methods were carried out concurrently. In other words, face-to-face interviews, 
participant observations, telephone interviews and documentary analysis were conducted 
at the same time. Therefore, knowledge generated during observation was incoiporated 
in the questions and discussed during face-to-face interviews to gain additional 
understanding and what participants described about gender issue for instance during the 
interviews was put as a focus for the observation to refine meaning and enhance my 
understanding. During observation, I was given a copy of the clinical assessment form 
used by a student nurse in the clinical area. This form was treated as documentary data 
and hence it was explored together with student nurses and nurse instructor during 
observation. Operationalising different methods simultaneously helped me to:
h Initiate significant methods and data triangulation which implied that all
methods carry equal weight in term of orientation to the common research 
question and goals (Moran-Ellis 2006).
■ Generate integration and a tangible relationship among methods. For example
no pre-field work was designed for observation, instead face-to-face
Practicalities o f Triangulation
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interviews and telephone interviews guided me to focus the observation on 
specific activities such as student nurses’ behaviour in the clinical areas and 
their interpersonal relationships with nurses and male doctors, and how they 
communicate with male and female patients.
* Check the integrity of data gained by different methods.
■ Focus on specific issues related to student nurses’ experience during
observations.
a Gain huge amount of data about student nurse experience over relatively short
period of time and according to the plan. This helped to alleviate some of my 
worries in relation to participants’ recruitment and participation; because I 
was supposed to be in the study’s site for a specific duration and inability to 
recruit sufficient participants means more data are required and extra time is 
needed at the study site and that requires travel and financial support.
■ Join data from different participants to complete the picture of student nurses 
experience using similar interpretive approach i.e., taking parts of each 
participant’s interview to synthesis whole.
Data triangulation became visible at the stage of data analysis because common analytical 
questions and themes were searched among different data sets by utilizing similar 
techniques of thematic analysis within the interpretive approach. This technique helped 
me to follow codes across data and then group them into themes where they were cross- 
examined. Later, themes cross-examination findings were interlinked among different 
data sets by utilizing qualitative data analysis software package NVivo (0 .2 ). NVivo 
software allowed me to hold data from different methods and carry out analysis while 
retaining the link between data. Hence, it enabled me to discover duplication, 
consistency, divergence and convergence among datasets (Kele 2001) and synthesized 
various features of student nurses’ experience. The interpretive approach during data 
triangulation allowed data analysis to be carried out inductively and helped to preserve 
the value of qualitative research (Moran-Ellis 2006). In the followings pages I present 
an overview of how data analysis of face-to-face interviews revealed three core 
categories and two types of student nurses. This overview could be taken as an example
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for the reader to know and understand how data from the face-to-face interviews were 
was triangulated with telephone interviews data to check the trustworthiness of findings 
for core category (I) by one method with another i.e., I used findings of face-to-face 
interview as questions to ask in telephone interviews and then I compared findings from 
face-to-face interviews against findings from telephone interviews to achieve 
complementarity and validity i.e., gain further understanding for student nurses 
perception at pre-clinical time.
Page 190 includes an index for participants’ status. Readers can refer to it to identify 
participants who said the extracts used from semi-structured face-to-face interviews and 
structured telephone interviews.
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Participants’ Status Index
Participant Mode O f Interview Status
ZM Face-to-face interview Saudi female student nurse
BA Face-to-face interview Saudi female student nurse
FQ Face-to-face interview Saudi female student nurse
ZA Face-to-face interview Saudi female student nurse
HN Face-to-face interview Saudi female nurse intern
HM Face-to-face interview Saudi female nurse intern
HA Face-to-face interview Saudi female nurse intern
TJ Face-to-face interview Saudi female nurse intern
ZZ Face-to-face interview Saudi female nurse intern
GM Face-to-face interview Saudi female nurse intern
EO Telephone Saudi female nurse
HJ Telephone Saudi female nurse
IS Telephone Saudi female nurse
RF Telephone Saudi female nurse
MM Telephone Saudi female nurse
FA Telephone Saudi female nurse
NA Telephone Saudi female nurse
SM Telephone Saudi female nurse
SA Telephone Saudi female nurse
JN Telephone Saudi female nurse
FZ Telephone Saudi female nurse
HD Telephone Saudi female nurse
AG Face-to-face Saudi female nurse demonstrator/instructor
MM Face-to-face Saudi female nurse demonstrator
RD Face-to-face Saudi nurse demonstrator
SA Face-to-face Non-Saudi nurse demonstrator/instructor
LD Face-to-face Saudi female nurse demonstrator/instructor
BL Face-to-face Non-Saudi female nurse instructor (Filipino)
ED Face-to-face Non-Saudi female nurse (Filipino)
RP Face-to-face Non-Saudi female nurse (Filipino)
JP Face-to-face Non-Saudi male nurse (Indian)
OK Face-to-face Non-Saudi male nurse (Indian)
Dr. AE Face-to-face Saudi male doctor
Dr. KQ Face-to-face Saudi male doctor
Dr. MZ Face to face Saudi male doctor
Dr. RB Face to face Saudi male doctor
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Findings of core category (I): Perception of student nurses during the per- 
clinical exposure
Category one is related to student nurses’ feelings during pre-clinical. Codes extracted 
from element one that identified at the beginning of this chapter which focused on how 
and why student nurses have chosen and entered the nursing profession were used to 
know students’ view about nursing. Also, it was used to explore the real motives for their 
choices. Based on their feelings, student nurses were divided into two groups, group (I) 
and Group (II).
Group (I): initial codes from seventeen face-to-face interviews with student nurses were 
contrasted with seven other participants’ interviews and suggested two groups of student 
nurses. The first group were student nurses who entered nursing willingly. They can be 
put into three types based on their motives and what they wanted to achieve from 
becoming a nurse. These are:
1. Students aimed and planned to be nurses.
BA, HN and ZA are examples of student nurses planned to be nurses. BA described that 
she entered nursing because she ‘wanted’ to be a nurse. BA said:
“/  accepted to be a nurse student because I  wanted to and not because o f my grades or 
there were nothing else to apply but I  wanted to Saudi female student nurse
HN described herself as a person who Tike hospital’ and like to watch nurses in 
television. She said:
“ 'Since I  was a child I  like hospital... Yah ha aha...smile and one o f  my dreams is to sleep 
in a hospital; to be in-patient Also, when I  was a teenager I  like the American Series 
ER. You know Ilike the nurse there, the paediatric nurse there (Gel Morgan) then when I  
graduate from secondary school, there was some advertisement like the advertisement in 
newspaper about nursing...yes, I  read the one about nursing in X  university and I  was 
accepted to be a nurse \ Female nurse intern
ZA said that she was thinking about nursing during high school time:
“I  was thinking about nursing before I  graduated from high s c h o o lS a u d i female 
student nurse
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2. Students chose nursing without prior planning.
These students usually were encouraged by family and relatives or entered nursing 
incidentally. ZM, FQ, ZZ and HD are examples for these students.
ZM was interested in nursing and was encouraged to be a nurse because she had relative 
nurses. She said:
“When I  grow up and after high school, I  found some o f my family and relatives studied 
nursing and became nurses. So, I  became interested in this thing like them. I  mean that I  
can be a nurse like them ". Saudi female student nurse
FQ described her experience to become a nurse as ‘accidental’. She said:
*7 think, it was accidental [Smiled] because I  graduated from high school and I  did not 
plan what I  want to be. Every body was encouraging me to go for medicine especially my 
grade was high (98%). Later, la n d  my cousin went to the university to apply but I  did not 
Imow and I  did not decide what to apply for. When, I  reached there I  put architecture and 
nursing". Saudi female student nurse
ZZ had unusual experience because she planned to be a doctor but she was shifted to 
nursing. After studying nursing for one year she got interested and refused to study 
medicine. She said:
“J apply for medicine and I  passed my test and interview but they had sufficient students 
so they promised me to transfer to medicine i f  I  accept to study nursing and maintained 
my high GPA to shift me later. However, after a year they informed me that I  can be 
shifted to medicine but I  fe lt I  do not want to change from nursing". Saudi female nurse 
intern
HD described how she was encouraged to be a nurse by her uncle. She said:
“My uncle spoke to me about nursing and encouraged me to apply. And so, I  applied to 
nursing... oh they were very encouraging and every body was happy fo r  me to be a nurse 
and therefore my sister was encouraged to be a nurse too Saudi female nurse intern
JP is male nurse who added that students entered nursing because they want to help and 
interact with patient. He said:
‘7  asked some why you choose a medical profession, some said that I  choose medical 
profession because I  like to interact with the patients I  like to help patient". Non-Saudi 
male nurse
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3. Students chose nursing because nursing can help them achieve their personal 
goals.
These personal goals included getting into a university to gain a bachelor degree. Gain a 
bachelor and not diploma appeared an important issue for student nurses such as FQ and 
ZA.
FQ described her happiness for getting into a university and not into nursing. She said:
” I  was very happy. Ife lt that I  was accepted in the university and that is it...
In another pail of her interview FQ added "Nursing is a good thing and the good thing in
my experience that I  am in a university and it was not diploma ”. Saudi female student
nurse
ZA. described why she had chosen university and not nursing school. She said:
”1 applied fo r  nursing school and to the University. However, I  got accepted in both and 
so, I  choose the higher degree, the university which offers the bachelor o f  nursing...
In another part o f  her interview ZA added:" I  choose the university because it is a higher 
degree ”. Female student nurse
Nursing can secure a job and offer opportunities for work that other occupations may not. 
HN stated that finding job is difficult however nursing can secure a job. She said:
" They Jcnow nowadays no jokes that one should be educated or the opportunity is very 
few.
Probe: so may be you have more opportunity to work i f  you become a nurse?
Yah ”. Saudi female nurse intern
Nursing offers money, a profession and exposure to different enviromnent and 
simultaneously it is free. HN explained that a nurse’s salary was a good motivation for 
her to be a nurse. She said:
"I told you one thing motivated me, is the nurse salary. I  think i f  I  study five year, I  will 
get some thing good. It is some thing deserves to study five years " Saudi female nurse 
intern
JP was a non-Saudi male nurse who highlighted the increase in the Saudi population and 
how population increase affect the living in term of cost and expenses. He believes that 
that modernization of life has increased our demands and expenses; hence this demands 
women to work. He said:
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“O f course the population is increasing and cost o f  living is getting high and is not 
comparing with the previous time, they need money, they need professions ”, Non-Saudi 
male nurse
ZZ believed that after studying five years in the nursing college, it is worthwhile at least 
to experience and feel what it is like ‘to be a nurse’. She said:
“For me I  would not waste five years o f  study, at least I  have to see what it looks like to 
be a nurse Female nurse intern
OK assumed that exposure to different environment that involve men and women, money
and a profession are fundamental reasons for becoming a nurse i.e., it is like to know and
integrate with people from outside their usual home environment. He related his opinion
to the unique culture of Saudi Arabia because usually women and men are segregated as
discussed in the literature review chapter. He said:
“Probe: do you mean some; they come to nursing Seeking for a job?
Not just seeking for a job but a profession, money, and exposure. Now, they are not fully 
dedicated; it is a profession, money and exposure. Exposure, I  am telling because o f  
Saudi culture and in another country it is different story”. Non-Saudi male nurse
BL assumed that because nursing is offered free and can be accessed with ease, this 
allows anyone entering nursing without any difficulties and hence this is reflected on the 
students’ view about nursing i.e., nursing is not a profession or occupation that seen with 
admiration from their part. She said:
“These student nurses are funded by the government and not like other countries i.e., they 
really study hard and conscious about their position. The student nurses here do not 
understand it and they get it easy. I f  their parents support their study then they may be 
study hard to show in their grades”. Non-Saudi female nurse instructor
Group (TI): they were student nurses who entered nursing reluctantly because they did 
not want to be nurses. The reason for the student nurses’ reluctance to nursing was that 
they were not able to get into medicine to be doctors. JP described how Saudi women are 
keen to enter the medical profession and sometime they get into the nursing profession 
because they did not get medicine. He said:
“7 heard from the people that the people like to go to the medical professions like 
medicine and be doctors; they get only the people with 99%. People who got 80-90 are 
not bad but... ah... you find  people who are keen to study, they are who got 80-90 marks
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and they need to have a profession. Some are really keen to have a medical profession; 
so they have no choice other than coming to the nursing or pharmacy or some thing like 
that”. Non-Saudi male nurse
TJ was a nurse intern who planned and wished to be a dentist and not a nurse. She 
considered nursing as ‘destiny’ given to her by God. She said:
“I  did not choose nursing. My wish and dream was to be a dentist. But as we say 'I want, 
you want but Allah does what he wants'. So, my destiny drags me to nursing”. Female 
nurse intern
This group of student nurses described becoming nurses as been ‘forced’ to be nurses 
because they were given no other choice as RP said:
“Once I  have asked one o f them, she said 'this is not really what I  want to be, I  just was
forced to be in this profession ”. Non-Saudi female nurse
JP explained that theses students had no option other than coming to nursing. He said:
“Some said that I  did not get medicine to be a doctor so I  had no choice other than taking 
the nursing”. Non-Saudi male nurse
TJ was given a paper written in it that she was accepted in nursing instead of medicine. 
She described her shock to know about nursing. She said:
“I  had to take my time trying to understand what was written in the paper because I  did 
not want nursing and I  did not apply for nursing and I  never thought to be a nurse ”. 
Saudi female nurse intern
However, this group of student nurses entered nursing because they had motives and 
personal goals to achieve too similar to group one. Some of these motives are similar to 
the motives discussed in group one such as to get into university and gain a degree, gain a 
profession, to secure a job & finance, can secure work for specific agency and after all it 
is offered free. Yet, the first reason that motivated this group to enter nursing was not to 
stay at home. RP was a non-Saudi female nurse who had worked 20 years in Saudi 
Arabia. She confirmed that student nurses who did get into medicine, come into nursing 
instead staying at home. She said:
“Probe: so you mean that they work because they are not engaging or involving in a 
relationship and they rather have some thing to do; that is better than sitting at home 
doing nothing?
I  think so; especially now with the group that we have ". Non-Saudi female nurse
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HM’s reason for entering nursing was not to stay at home. She said:
"I did not get what I  want; therefore I  applied fo r nursing and registration was the last 
day because I  did want to stay home ”. Saudi female nurse intern
At this stage of the analysis I found descriptive statements that indicated students entered
nursing reluctantly managed their shocked feelings, personal conflict and uncertainty
about nursing in relation to stereotyping through religious beliefs. TJ statement could be
taken as an example. She described how she used Lady Zainab as a role model to resolve
her inner conflict and self refusal for nursing. Lady Zainab is the grand daughter of the
Prophet Mohammed. TJ attempted coming over her negative stereotyping about nursing
and considered nursing as something given to her by God. She said:
“I  never thought to be a nurse. Nursing means low class; I  thought at least laboratory is 
a bit better than nursing. I  fe lt that I  fa ll from high aspiration state to low one, it was 
intolerable. That day was the same day corresponds to date that lady Zainab passed, and 
so, I  was in my way home, the radio was on and there was a talk about nursing through a 
story about lady Zainab. This I  cannot forget that day. When I  reached home, I  told my 
mother 'it is nursing and laboratory even' and mother said 'it is ok...nursing’. Even my 
mother did not understand and did not swallow the idea o f nursing similar like me 
because my mother thought I  was accepted into medical laboratory. In the newspaper 
was written that I  was accepted into medical college and when I  went to complete the 
process o f  registration I  found myself accepted in nursing, but neither medicine nor 
laboratory ”. Saudi female nurse intern
Although this group of student nurses attempted to come over their conflict about 
nursing, they were attempting to shift to medicine. By reflecting on data, I understood 
that some students perceived nursing a way to shift into Medicine when they entered 
nursing. TJ described her continuous attempts to shift from nursing into medicine. She 
said:
”7 started in the university year one and year two and I  was trying my best to shift to 
another course but they reply there is no way for changing”. Saudi female nurse intern
Data comparison between both groups at this stage of analysis showed that on one hand 
the group (II) student nurses experienced initial anger, uncertainty and conflict as they 
struggled to change their destiny from nursing to other health care profession. In deed, 
data indicated that their extreme conflicts become visible in the pre-clinical period. 
However, later, data analysis revealed some students passed the initial stage of their
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nursing course that involved stress and self-conflict with help from their religious beliefs 
and faith in God i.e., believe that nursing is the occupation given to them by God and 
therefore they need to cope with the difficulties as they believe their suffering will be 
rewarded later by God. Furthermore, they anticipated that their difficulties will be put at 
ease once they start attending hospital where they will experience new atmosphere and 
interact with different people.
Group (I) Students nurses also experienced some initial stress, however, at the clinical 
exposure because they needed to assume new roles and responsibilities in the clinical 
areas. In addition, the incomplete or the puzzling picture student nurses of group (I) had 
about nurses’ functions and roles could develop hesitation and doubts about ability to 
continue in nursing especially when they experience discrepancy and disagreement from 
family and relatives and from people they encountered in the clinical areas such as 
doctors.
However, immersing myself with codes from the three remaining elements mentioned at 
beginning of this chapter enabled me to discover that the participants’ descriptions of 
their accounts indicated perception or views which developed over particular timeframes. 
These timeframes were identified as three core categories (Figure 6). A category is a term 
that I used to group certain events and activity that occurred in a particular time in student 
nurses’ experience as follows:
1) Before attending hospital or the pre-clinical exposure.
2) The time when attending hospital or the initial clinical exposure.
3) The time after attending clinical units or the post-clinical exposure.
Figure (6): The three core categories emerged from data analysis
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Structured telephone interviews included different sections with open-ended and closed- 
ended questions. The different sections were related to areas identified in face-to-face 
inteiviews and observation. The first section of the telephone interview was about 
participant demographic data and it was used to inform me about participants’ 
background. All telephone interviews questions were introduced to a statistical package 
for social sciences (SPSS) as variables. Answers to the closed-ended questions were 
introduced as values for the variables. Participants’ statements to the open-ended 
questions were summarized and most significant part of the statements was selected and 
used as values for particular variables. When data from telephone interviews were 
introduced completely, I raised similar questions that I used when I looked at face-to-face 
inteiviews in order to get a better picture about student nurses’ experiences. For example, 
findings from semi-structured face-to-face inteiviews revealed that student nurses can be 
classified into two groups, group (I) student nurses who entered nursing willingly and 
group (II) student nurses who entered nursing reluctantly. This classification was based 
on two domains:
► Student nurses’ perceptions toward the nursing profession and
► What were the causes made these nurses choose to be nurses.
I used both domains to find out about how and why Saudi nurses entered the nursing 
profession through structured telephone inteiviews. The twelve participants in the 
telephone interviews explained similar reasons to that of student nurse and nurse interns 
in face-to-face interviews. Findings from the telephone interviews indicated that student 
nurses aimed to study medicine or other allied health professions but not the nursing as 
group (II) which was identified from face-to-face interviews data. These students feel that 
they were forced to be nurses because no other options were made available to them i.e., 
either to study nursing or stay at home. Table (6) demonstrates how these reasons were 
looked at and how they were classified to understand student nurses’ experiences.
Structured Telephone Interview
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Table f6V. Motivating factors for joining nursing identified from structured telephone
>
Willing
Reluctant
J
Telephone interviews data showed that some student nurses chose to be nurses similar to 
group (I) which was identified from face-to-face interviews because nursing was among 
their options of career and therefore they planned to be nurses. These students gave 
different reasons for becoming a nurse and they are summarized in box below. I 
compared reasons given by nurses in the telephone interviews with reasons given by the 
student nurses in face-to-face interviews and I found similarity between them.
8 Through nursing they will be able to get into a university and gain a bachelor
degree and all is free. 
a Career choices are limited now i.e., a doctor, a teacher or a nurse. However,
acceptance in nursing is higher. 
a Shortage of Saudi nurses secures a job and career opportunities for them.
a They can be leaders as few nurses hold bachelor degree in nursing.
a The Nursing profession secures financial support.
B Nursing provides exposure to different people, place, atmosphere and reality.
■ Nursing provides them with self-satisfaction that they are working women.
interviews
How entered nursing
(below are the selected part of participants’ 
statements for an open-ended question)
Discovered
meaning/
Perception
i
Frequenc
y !
It was among my choices. It was my second choice Planned 2
My mother motivated me (family encouragement) Planned 1
It was my dream to be a nurse since high school Planned ! 3
It was not planned but I applied and was accepted; I 
was happy as I reached my goal to be in a university
Planned
1
I think by chance as I wanted to apply for internal 
design but it was closed and so, I applied for nursing
Planned
1
My grades did not allow me to enter medicine; and 
made me choose nursing instead
Not planned 1
I applied to medicine but redirected to nursing Not planned 1
it was a co-incidence as applied to medical lab 
technology but redirected to nursing
Not planned
; 1
I did not want to be a nurse but a dentist but my 
cousin convince me to go for nursing Not planned 1
Total 12
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Also, the above reasons were liked and appreciated by nurses who participated in 
telephone interviews. When I reflected upon nurses’ statements, I understood that these 
reasons were perceived as advantages for becoming a nurse. Therefore, these reasons had 
encouraged these nurses to enter nursing willingly. For example, FA planned to be a 
nurse because she believed that nursing can secure a job. FA in her telephone interview 
stressed on ‘employment’ and associated with shortage of Saudi nursing as the main 
advantage that make one think to become a nurse. She said:
”The need to have personal motive to choose nursing such as availability o f  employment. 
And i f  we speaking in a country level then availability o f employment is main reason for  
Saudi girls to enter nursing. I  am basing my opinion on the evidence that we do not have 
sufficient number o f  Saudi nurses and nursing in the kingdom can be considered as 
established recently and not a long time ago. I  think these are the positive motives that 
make Saudi female choose nursing”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
While FZ believed that ‘limited choices’ in occupations in Saudi Arabia for women is the
main reason that direct Saudi women to entering nursing. She said:
"A female has limited choices in colleges and jobs, she has a choice to be only a teacher, 
a doctor or a nurse and the chance o f acceptance is higher in nursing”. Saudi female 
nurse, telephone interview
JN was a nurse who entered nursing reluctantly because she ‘can easily find a job after 
graduation’. She adopted same view as FA. She said:
"Most female goes to nursing nowadays because they can easily find  a job after 
graduation more than other profession ”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
Before becoming a nurse, MA aimed to study medicine but redirect to nursing and 
therefore I considered her entered nursing reluctantly. The main reason that motivated 
MA entering was nursing job secures finance. She said:
"They are many things motivate women to work but to go for nursing is the salary". 
Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
Other nurses, such as RF, FZ and SM appeared keen to study nursing because they
received support and encouragement from their families to enter nursing.
RF said: "My family told me that this occupation is a good job and humanitarian work 
and encouraged me to go for i t”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
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FZ said: “I  was thinking about nursing since I  was in intermediate school but my father 
convinced me that it is early to leave school for nursing and so I  joined after high school 
I  was really dreaming to be a nurse ”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
SM said: “I  was really happy because one day I  will able to do some thing for some one 
especially I  was thinking about my relatives and my parents when they get older ”. Saudi 
female nurse, telephone interview
Yet SS was nurse who assumed different reason to be a nurse. She believed that many 
Saudi women became nurses which made people in Saudi society adapt the idea about 
Saudi nursing. Hence, accustomed to Saudi nurses in the society is the force keeps 
encouraging young woman to be nurses. She said:
“I  note that many females enter nursing in last few  years, so people start to think that it is 
not strange that Saudi female become nurse. People adapt the idea I  think”. Saudi nurse, 
telephone interview
At this stage telephone interviews analysis confirmed the classification of group (I) 
student nurses and Group (II) student nurses in face-to-face interviews. Furthermore, 
telephone interviews data confirmed the perceptions that group (I) student nurses 
perceived at the time decided on talcing nursing as their profession i.e., they were worried 
or unsure what to expect. For example, HD was among nurses who entered nursing 
willingly. She described her feeling at time of acceptance into nursing as ‘fear’ and ‘not 
sure’:
“I  fe lt fear because I  was not sure. I  was the only one from my school who was accepted 
in nursing and no one I  knew has taken this path before ”. Saudi female nurse, telephone 
interview
Also, telephone interviews data analysis validated group (II) student nurses’ perceptions
at time they entered nursing which revealed in face-to-face interviews. JN, MM and SS
are example for nurses who planned to be doctors but entered nursing. They described
feelings of ‘frustration’ and ‘depression’ at time they took nursing. However, they
managed their frustration and decided to continue on taking nursing because it has
association with medicine and therefore nursing is considered as ‘career’.
JN said: “I  accepted it because it is close to medicine. I  was frustrated in the beginning 
but with time Iliked it”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
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MM said: "Registry office told me that I  should study one semester then they will shift me 
to medicine. But when first semester ended they did not shift me to medicine; therefore I  
continued in nursing because it is still a career”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
SS said: “at that time, I  fe lt depressed because it is some thing I  did not want”. Saudi 
female nurse, telephone interview
In summary, telephone interviews validated findings from face-to-face interviews for 
category (I) which indicated that there are two groups:
■ Group (I), student nurses who entered nursing willingly
■ Group (II), student nurses who entered nursing reluctantly
Both groups in the pre-clinical period experienced some kind of fear and worries related 
to Tack of knowing what to expect’ in case of group (I) student nurses and ‘frustration 
and refusal for nursing’ in case of group (II) student nurses. However, telephone 
interviews data analysis together with face-to-face interview data analysis suggested that 
both groups student nurses decided to take on nursing because of different reasons. 
Reflection on the reasons suggested that both groups perceived the reasons as drives that 
motivated and encouraged them to continue in nursing at pre-clinical time. Figure (7) is a 
diagram for category (I) which is related to student nurses’ experience in pre-clinical 
time. This diagram illustrates group (I) and (II) student nurses identified from face-to- 
face interviews data and validated by telephone interviews data at the time of pre-clinical.
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Figure (7): Group (I) and (II) student nurses identified in Category (I)
It is worthwhile for the readers before proceeding with findings of category (II) and 
category (III), which are related to student nurses’ feelings towards initial clinical areas 
exposure and post clinical exposure, is to proceed with how observational data was used 
to validate findings from face to face-to-face interviews and telephone interviews in 
relation to category (II) and category (III). Hence, below is a description of how 
observational data set was integrated with face-to-face and telephone interviews.
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The aim of observation was to uncover and understand the norms, activity and shared 
meanings of the social and cultural values among the participants in the clinical areas i.e., 
student nurses, nurse interns, staff nurses, nurse instructor, patients and doctors. Due to 
geographical limitation and travel difficulties to data collection site, it was necessary to 
observe over time; hence observation has to be selective. Conducting face-to-face 
interviews and observation simultaneously helped me to decide on what to observe. In 
other words, what I obseived was largely dependant on the four elements that focused on 
questions identified from face-to-face interviews at the beginning of this chapter and 
which I hope to answer. Therefore, face-to-face interviews guided me to what activity I 
should observe and what questions I needed to raise and get answered.
However, the observation in the clinical setting involves complexities i.e., many activities 
and lots of people and dialogues. As a result, note- taking was essential and were hand­
written, taken either at the time or immediately after observation by using observation 
schedule form. This form helped me to focus on physical layout and items presents, 
number of people in the area and activity involved in, single activity of specific people, 
time start and time observation ends. Also, notes included things that people were trying 
to accomplish and reflection of the emotion and thoughts I felt during observation. One 
audio tape was recorded during one observation to capture short interview with nurse 
intern and a staff nurse. The audio tape verbatim was transcribed together with field-notes 
into text and introduced to NVivo project file by using NVivo software package. 
Observation data were analysed by using the same technique in analysing face-to-face 
interviews.
Accordingly, I searched observation data for activities and meanings that elucidated 
meanings found in face-to-face interviews and telephone interview. For example, face- 
to-face interview data analysis suggested that student nurses sustain limited contact with 
male doctors, often limit their verbal communication with male patients and wear gloves 
to avoid touching male patient’s skin. These indications were my guides when I looked 
at the observation data for coding. Then, I identified these activities and meanings in the
Participant Observations
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observation data as codes. I reflected upon observational coding and on my perceptions 
which were developed during the time of observation to achieve sufficient understanding. 
The codes in the NVivo project file increased again because I further developed different 
level of coding. Nevertheless, I reduced these levels codes by breaking them up into 
themes. The themes portrayed the social and interpersonal relationship between student 
nurses, nurse interns and other people in the clinical areas such as patients, male doctors 
and staff nurses. Later, understandings from observation data were contrasted with 
understandings from face-to-face interviews and telephone interviews in order to find 
consistency, divergences and convergences in meanings; hence ensureing the 
trustworthiness of findings. I attempted to recognize divergence and convergences in 
meanings for the issues related to core category (II) and (III) which are feelings of 
student nurses at clinical and post-clinical period. Observational data could not provide 
data about core category (I) because core category is about student nurses’ feelings in the 
pre-clinical time i.e., student nurses are not in the clinical areas, which contradicts with 
observation.
In the following pages findings from face-to-face interviews data analysis and telephone 
interviews together with findings from observational data analysis for core category (II) 
and core category (III) are presented. Observational data analysis validated my 
understanding from face-to-face interview related to:
■ Student nurses’ disengagement from direct nursing care of male patient,
* Why student nurses escape personal nursing care to male patient and
■ Why depend on foreign nurses to perform the care and
» Why avoid male doctors’ communication.
When I incorporated findings from observation data with findings from face-to-face and 
telephone interviews for category (II) and (III), I understood that student nurses use what 
I name ‘escape strategy’ to get away from undesirable and discomforting position in the 
clinical areas.
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Findings o f core category (II): Perceptions o f student nurses during the initial 
clinical exposure
Core category (II) is related to student nurses’ feelings during the initial clinical exposure 
and it indicated that student nurses developed positive and negative feelings. Codes 
extracted from element two that was identified at the beginning of this chapter and 
focused on why student nurses think about changing or leaving nursing were used to 
reflect participants’ perceptions at the initial exposure to hospital and clinical areas. The 
analytical technique used to reveal findings for core category (I) was the same technique 
utilized to reduce these codes. Student nurses at initial exposure to clinical areas 
described fear and anxiety on one hand; excitement and curiosity to know and participate 
in the clinical areas on the other as their primary perceptions. However, whether student 
nurses entered the nursing profession willingly or reluctantly, during the time of the 
clinical training, both groups that were identified in core category (I) experienced 
different feelings associated with being a nurse in a clinical setting. Student nurses 
perceived and acknowledged these feelings as advantages and disadvantages for being a 
nurse.
Participants’ descriptions suggest that student nurses who hold positive views about 
nurses were those students who planned and were encouraged by their family to be 
nurses. The challenges these students experienced were fewer and resolvable as they had 
support and role-model within their family i.e., they had relatives who worked as nurses; 
hence they had an idea about the nurse’s role in the clinical areas, which put them at ease. 
Hence, their expectations for what a nurse does in a clinical area were not far from the 
actual role.
As a result, I understood that student nurses who entered nursing by their will and who
entered reluctant experienced different levels of pressure and stress when exposed to
clinical areas. For example, HD and FZ were students entered nursing by their will and
they were enabled to release their fear at time of exposure to clinical areas. HD said:
"I was not afraid after I  saw and communicated with different patients in clinical units; I  
stoppedfeeling afraid” Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
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FZ said: “I  experienced fear at first month but when I  started to give a little patient care 
and I  have seen patients happy about it, I  fe lt ok”. Saudi nurse, telephone interview 
HM was a nurse intern favoured not to stay at home and entered nursing. She described
her feelings as ‘not really stable’ to explain her vague feelings toward her decision about
nursing. She said:
“Probe: what did you feel at that time?
Participant: I  do not know what to name it because I  was neither happy nor sad. I  was 
not really stable about nursing whether nursing is what I  want”. Saudi female nurse 
intern, face-to-face interview
However, the level of pressure and stress for both groups, the willing and the reluctant 
students’ varied and the resolution of this pressure and stress was dependant on how their 
views changed and developed with time spent in the clinical areas. For instance, NA is a 
Saudi nurse who described herself as ‘responsible’ when she started clinical exposure, yet 
her responsibility was associated with fear i.e., she was conscious about her role towards 
patients but at the same time she was afraid to take care of patient at the beginning of 
exposure. Nevertheless with time, she developed competencies to provide nursing care to 
patients. She said:
“When I  began my clinical training, I  was accountable but at the same time, I  was fu ll o f  
fear. Yet, with each area I  passed I  developed more self-confidence and gained more 
competencies ”. Saudi nurse, telephone interview
Figure (8) illustrates all issues explained in category (II) which emerged with element 
two.
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Figure (8): Category tw o -  Student nurses’ Perceptions in the Initial Clinical Exposure
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Participants explained that all student nurses appreciated the clinical exposure because 
they assumed clinical exposure enables them to have a virtual view of clinical setting and 
gives the impression of being a nurse in this clinical setting. Therefore, these student 
nurses, looked forward for attending clinical wards as they described in their statements.
> Student nurses were enthusiastic to see and know what happen in the clinical 
areas
Data indicated that the willing student nurses were fascinated by the initial experience 
when they attended the hospital and saw the clinical areas and observed different wards 
activities. Eagerness to see and know came from their enthusiasm and keenness when 
entering the nursing profession. ZM described her motivation when she started clinical 
exposure. She said:
“The only thing made me worry was when I  began second year and I  started studying 
anatomy subject and I  had to go into the morgue and see cadaver. I  did not think ever 
that one day will come and I  will see this thing or I  will be in this position. However, 
when I  went inside my anxiety and fear has subsided because I  saw what was worrying 
me... I  was motivated to see and know every thing”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to- 
face interview
SM expressed her feelings at time of exposure to clinical areas. She said:
“I  fe lt enthusiastic really to start caring for patient”. Saudi female nurse, telephone 
interview
HN believed that clinical exposure helped demonstrating nurses’ intervention. She said:
*7 feel I  like clinical because I  have or will do some intervention ”. Saudi female nurse 
intern, face-to-face interview
SS and EE explained their happiness to start clinical exposure.
SS said: "I was happy because I  know that I  will learn new things”. Saudi female nurse, 
telephone interview
EE said: ”I  was happy.
Probe: why?
Because I  had a chance to Imow and learn from practice ”. Saudi female nurse, telephone 
interview
SM was a student who planned to be a nurse who said:
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“May be it was not my expectation that I  spend more than two years I'mowing nothing 
about nursing. The initial two years was about general subjects like general English, 
physics and chemistry. It was a bit depressing for me because I  expected to study nursing 
directly ". Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
> Student nurses’ initial experience
Student nurses described different feelings in the first few days’ of exposure in the 
hospital. These feelings were mixed i.e., joy, worry, anticipation, fear, hesitation and 
uncertainty with calmness. However, knowing, they will not be left alone, alleviated 
some of their worries. The following are some extracts for different feelings student 
nurses, nurse interns and Saudi nurses had developed at initial clinical exposure to 
clinical areas. HN was happy to reach hospital. She said:
“I  came to the hospital It was nice Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
HD felt overwhelmed and worried during the first day’s exposure in the hospital. Again 
at the beginning of internship training period; however attendance of a nurse instructor 
and preceptor with her removed her worry. She said:
“First day to clinical unit, I  was so afraid and stressed because it was some thing new to 
me that is to say I  do not know what I  can do to help and how I  can do it. But the thing 
made it easy on us, the attendance o f  nurse instructor with us. Later, at the beginning o f  
internship I  was worried again because I  will be working alone but after few  days Ifound  
that I  can refer to sta ff nurses and the head nurse o f  the same area ”. Saudi female nurse 
intern, face-to-face interview
RF felt same as HD when she started nursing job. She said:
“After graduation, I  experienced fear first day in my job because I  fe lt like knowing 
nothing”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
ZA described feeling of calmness and anticipation. She said:
“I  was afraid and not excited much...I was calm and I  was waiting to know what I  will do 
later after that exposure ”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
Fear was a feeling that was described differently in the data. JN was afraid to fail nursing 
practice. She said:
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"I was afraid that I  will not be able to practice what I  have learned during theory for  
example, the intravenous therapy. Therefore, I  was worried”. Saudi nurse, telephone 
interview
HD described fear and anxiety when told about her responsibility towards patients. She 
said:
"7 fe lt fear especially when nurses say that I  am responsible about this room or this 
patient ”. Saudi nurse, telephone interview
ZZ described feeling of fear to deal with or, harm patients. She said:
“It was so hard because it is different when you go to the hospital. You get emotional 
some time because you need to practice and perform things to human beings. I  fe lt it is a 
big responsibility that I  cannot take it. It is first time you hold a needle, this is how you 
feel but with time you just used to it. Before you deal with paper and books only in the 
university but in the hospital, you deal with real patients; it is a real world and it is 
frightening little b it”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
NA was also afraid to harm patient by giving wrong medication. She said:
“I  was not afraid o f  dealing with male patient as much as afraid o f  giving medication ”, 
Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
SM was afraid from given the responsibility of patient’s lives. She said:
“I  was afraid o f  the responsibility about patients' lives ”. Saudi female nurse, Telephone 
interview.
BA described mixed feelings of joy and fear at the same time. BA experienced similar
feeling to ZZ as she was afraid to harm patient when performing a procedure or
observing some one’s mistake. She replied to the researcher’s question:
“Probe: when you started clinical training, you told me that you were very happy. Do 
you experience any land o f  jear as you exposed to the clinical area where you meet; care 
and communicate with people?
I  did not have this kind o f fear but may be fear from performing procedure on patient. 
Because I  do not know how to deal with the patient as in a case o f  a procedure...I get this 
fear i f  I  do any mistake and not only when misdoing it but when I  cause it, you know 
like... I  did not treat him well.
Probe: So, you mean that you have fear but it is not related to interaction?
Yes, not from interaction but performing procedure on patients or from a doctor doing a 
mistake ”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
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FQ explained feeling of hesitation and uncertainty on the first few days of exposure to 
clinical wards. She replied:
“Probe: do you think that there is some thing in nursing make a nurse student irritated or 
worry?
May be the first few  days o f  exposure to clinical units, it was something new and we did 
not know how we should deal with patients. We were not afraid from them but rather how 
we should communicate with them to understand us correctly...I was not sure how I  
should deal with them for example how I  should address them ”. Saudi female student 
nurse, face-to-face interview
Although EO described a feeling of happiness to start clinical exposure, she had fear or
inability to tolerate some critical cases such as, end stage patients and care for dead body.
Her fear made her think of leaving nursing. She said:
“Probe: “what are the things you fear most during your study?
Failure or inability to tolerate some cases that is critical.
Probe: can you give examples?
Like death and taking care o f  dead body was hard for me.
Probe: how did you feel at that time?
Totally scared and wanted to quite Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
FZ was among Saudi nurses’ pioneer who graduated from five-year program. She 
described a feeling of difficulty in telling others about her self and her training when she 
stalled clinical exposure. She said:
“No one knew us and what (BSn) Bachelor o f  Science in nursing means and so, it was 
difficult to explain to people ”. Saudi nurse, telephone interview
At tills stage of the analysis, reflecting upon what participants had said I understood that 
although student nurses entered nursing willingly they developed fear at initial exposure 
to the clinical areas however their fear did not restrict them to explore and know about 
the clinical areas because they appreciate the advantages from the exposure to the clinical 
areas. I understood that although student nurses who entered nursing reluctantly 
developed stress and pressure at initial exposure they also explored the clinical areas but 
with negative perceptions because they appreciated the disadvantages of becoming a 
nurse more.
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In the following pages are extracts of willing student nurses who appreciated advantages 
for the clinical exposure and extracts for reluctant student nurses who appreciated 
disadvantages for the clinical exposure.
1) W illing student nurses hold positive perception about c lin ica l exposure.
These students appreciated the advantages more than the disadvantages because:
H Exposure to the clinical areas reduces learning from  classroom.
Some student nurses favored attending clinical wards because it involved an action and 
activity doing and at the same time, it reduced the amount of information and learning at 
the classroom. That is to say willing student perceived attending clinical units as positive 
because it decreased learning time in classroom.
BA believed attending clinical wards is more interesting than attending classroom alone 
because it involved doing and not discussion and explanation. She said:
“Probe: what are the things you like the most about nursing?
The clinical areas, skills and working more than attending lecture ”. Saudi female student 
nurse, face-to-face interview
HN and ZM adopted similar view to BA. They said that attending clinical areas provided
sort of ease and reduced the amount of theoretical learning at classroom.
Probe: do you experience any difficulties during clinical training or, during nursing 
study in general?
Theory, the lecture was too much.
Probe: do you mean the amount o f  information per one lecture is a lot?
Yah”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
SM explained the difficulties with the theory that HN informed. She said:
“The initial two years was about general subjects like general English, physics and 
chemistry. It was a bit depressing”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
JN had difficulty with the amount of information given in each lecture. She said:
“The amount o f  information per each lecture was huge and it was like very chunky 
lecture ”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
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Whereas ZA said:
“All I  like but for me I  like clinical practice more than theoretical learning”. Saudi 
female student nurse, face-to-face interview
SS appreciated clinical exposure because it minimized effort to study. She said:
“Probe: what part o f  your study did you like the least?
Some o f  the subjects such as pharmacology and biochemistry were so heavy and hard”. 
Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
EO believed that clinical exposure stopped her from studying subjects that were not 
related to nursing. She based her view on the relationships of these subjects with nursing 
were not elucidated. She said:
“We studied some subjects that were not related to nursing.
Probe: what do you mean it is not related to nursing?
I  mean it is not used.
Probe: do you mean that the relationship to nursing is not made clear in real life?
Yes ”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
B Enabled them to communicate and interact with different people.
Student nurses presumed that attending clinical wards provides opportunities to meet and
interact with people from different places with different experience.
BA explained: "I like it and enjoy it a lot. I  feel like... it gives me a chance to 
communicate with people; different places; different experiences; different ages. I  find  it 
interesting”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
HN stated that interaction with patients was the most she liked in nursing:
“Probe: what are the things you like in nursing job?
Interaction with patients ”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
HJ explained that attending clinical exposure developed her confidence to speak and 
communicate with people by providing case presentation to her classmate during clinical 
exposure. She explained:
“I  used to be unable to speak in front o f  group and presentation has helped me to 
overcome my shyness and increased my confidence. It developed my presentation skills 
too ”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
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SS explained that she used to be shy to communicate verbally with both sexes and used to
depend on clinical instructor to speak instead of her even when she needed to speak to
patients. However, clinical exposure helped her to overcome the shyness. She said:
"I  used to be very shy and this was holding me not to talk to the patients. Therefore, I  
used to ask clinical instructor to come with me to speak to the patients first and then I  
will speak to him/her later ”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
B Exposure to clinical areas enhances their learning, skills and increased their self 
regard.
Student nurses believed that attending clinical wards was an invaluable asset in their 
nursing education and training because it enhances the learning experience and puts the 
opportunities forward to practice skills on real patients in actual setting and atmosphere. 
Hence, they do not need to count on cognitive imagination only. Also, they believed that 
time of exposure is an important factor that contributes to developing self-confidence and 
gaining self-regard. Accordingly, they assumed that the more exposure time to clinical 
wards, the more confidence and self regard they developed as nurses. This has helped 
them to identify a nurse‘s role and values.
BA believed that clinical exposure helps to attain and retain what is practiced. She said:
“I  like the clinical because it makes you learn the experience; otherwise, you will not be 
able to imagine it or even memorize it. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
FQ believed that clinical exposure helps to feel and practice in the actual settings. She 
said:
"I am communicating with real patients and I  am not studying just booh or speaking 
about imaginary patients but I  am practicing in reality”. Saudi female student nurse, 
face-to-face interview
ZZ stated that clinical exposure helped her develop confidence and gain self-regard. She 
said:
“In third and fourth year, our exposure was less and our responsibility about patients 
was little too. But every year I  gain more confidence in myself and I  learn more and 
therefore, I  gain self-regard”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
ZA believed that early exposure is about observing more than doing. She explained:
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"In the clinical, we are observing more than practicing or we are learning more than we 
do.
Probe: can you explain please?
For example, when there is a particular wound dressing procedure, we come along and 
join who perform dressing to observe. So, we learn more than we do ”. Saudi female 
student nurse, face-to-face interview
H Exposure to clinical areas enables them to put theory into practice.
Clinical exposure helped student nurses to examine self in the actual environment and 
explore clinical setting which helped them to define and be concrete about what they 
know and what they need to know and do. This made them gain sense to what is like to 
be a nurse and what they needed to anticipate as student nurses. For example, HD liked 
clinical exposure because she perceived it as a complementary to pre-clinical learning. 
She said:
“It was complementary to the theoretical we had acquired in the classroom and it was 
interesting”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
FZ appreciated clinical exposure because of practice involved. She said:
“I  mean the clinical part because we practice ”,
In another part of the interview FZ said:
“Third year, I  had fear during first month because I  was facing patients and spending 6 
hours in the hospital for first time. The new environment and instruments and every 
things were new to me ”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
SS took similar voice as FZ. She said:
“It has practice not only theory and I  feel that I learn ”, Saudi female nurse, telephone 
interview.
ZZ, described her feeling of certainty and uncertainty and she attempted to put ’knowing’ 
into ‘performing’. She explained:
“I  study very hard to learn and when I  am in the clinical unit to perform some thing I  feel 
like, I  do not know how. Although I  know every thing related to what I  need to do but I  
feel like I  do not know how to do it on a real patient”. Saudi female nurse intern, face to 
face interview
FQ believed that the clinical practice helps her gain sense about nursing. She said:
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“To be honest I  did like every thing. But I  like it more when I  went and tried to practice it 
then it made sense to me ”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
ZM beliefs’ is reflected in the clinical practice because to her ‘nursing is skills’. She said:
”Probe: what part you like the most?
My clinical training now.
Probe: why is that?
It is practice. Nursing is skills, not just holding filling form s”. Saudi female student 
nurse, face-to-face interview
ZA believed that clinical exposure helped her to identify nurse’s role. She replied:
“Probe: you told me that you need to fill acquired skills sheets, what does this sheet make 
you feel?
I  realize what a nurse should do. I  fe lt what a nurse's work from first exposure during 
Fundamental o f  nursing course work”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
2) Reluctant student nurses hold  negative perception about c lin ica l exposure. 
These students appreciated the disadvantages more than the advantages o f 
exposure because student nurses entered nursing incidentally and reluctantly perceived 
clinical exposure with great regret and frustration. The frustration and regret came from 
observing what nurses do in the clinical setting and recognizing nurses’ responsibilities 
which did not match their expectations. Identifying nurse’s role and functions assisted 
these student nurses develop stress and worries and so build up negative perceptions 
about nurse position in clinical wards. For example, JN was among these student nurses 
who was reluctant to enter nursing and who developed fear and linked it to people’s 
perception about the nursing profession in Saudi Arabia. She used the term ‘culture’ to 
explain fear from Saudi people negative perception about nurses. JN said:
“Fear related to our culture and acceptance to nursing as a profession ”. Saudi nurse’s 
telephone interview
SS was Saudi staff nurse who added that views about nursing are shaped by personal, 
religion, culture and tradition. She said:
“Nursing care is associated with personal and religious beliefs since we live in this 
country. It is much integrated with the culture and tradition we adopted here”. Saudi 
female nurse, telephone interview
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As a result upon reflection on perceptions for student nurses who entered nursing 
reluctantly, I understood that student nurses’ developed negative perceptions about 
nursing at initial exposure to the clinical because:
H Exposure to clinical areas enabled reluctant student nurses to know type and work 
load nurses need to perform
Participants pointed out that student nurses observed staff nurses putting different types 
of efforts and work load when caring for patients. These efforts included physical and 
psychological efforts. Nurses should demonstrate this effort when they care for patients 
and interact with doctors. The physical and psychological efforts need to be integrated in 
order to provide optimum patient care. However, reluctant student nurses who examined 
the clinical atmosphere ended up carrying negative perception because they found 
difficulty in adopting to particular nursing work. That is to say, they found themselves 
unable to perform specific type of nursing care; especially care involving touching male 
patients and providing male patient’s personal hygiene such as bed bath, providing and 
handling bed pan and commode chair. But, student nurses observed and recognised that 
different clinical wards required different type of work load which made them compare 
between general wards and speciality units and so made them disinterested in bedside 
nursing care. Feeling of disinterest has changed gradually over time for some students 
which made a great impact on the nursing skills they accomplished during clinical 
exposure.
HN, said:
Nursing is a nice job but disadvantage is more than the advantages ...It needs too much 
effort, physically and psychologically because o f  she will suffer from some o f the patients, 
she will also suffer from some o f the doctors, you know she will suffer from the people 
surrounding you”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
BL is a non-Saudi nurse instructor who explained that student nurses rarely initiated
personal care with male patients even though some times it was not associated with
genitourinary area, unless they were demanded by the nurse instructor. She said:
“There are a lot, not a lot but several nursing care that student nurses cannot do because 
they came from very conservative family, they cannot touch patients. Like, I  remember 
when I  was in surgical ward, the patient came from Operation Theatre. So you have to
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check the dressing and every thing, right! I f  it is close to the patient’s private part, it is 
understood why students refuse to check But i f  it is far from private area and the student 
said "I am very sorry I  cannot" and I  ask them why, they just say "I cannot". So, I  say to 
them that "I know he is a male patient and I  will check the dressing site". So, lean  see no 
one has experienced how to do catheterization to male patients, look to the frustration! 
Any thing it will be involved with private area, no way that they will be engaged in ”.
But they usually accept to provide personal care for female patient. BL said:
“Student nurses do every thing with female patients. There are no constraints although 
there is some thing here that I  have notice that student nurses as much as possible do not 
want bed-side nursing specifically giving a bed pan and unless the day to mark or grade 
their work and they usually they do not unless the clinical instructor is there and demand 
them to do so. They never initiate this care. Non-Saudi nurse instructor, face-to-face 
interview
JP related student nurses’ lack of interest in bedside nursing care to the culture in addition
to the type and load of work a nurse does in different clinical units. He said:
“The ICU and CCU concept is one to one care; so they have less workload. I f  you take 
male orthopaedic and plastic ward, you have minimum o f 25 patients with more than 16 
patients are on traction, life is hectic there. I f  there are four nurses in that would be a 
luxury. But normally three nurses to this many patients; it is really hard to interact with 
one patient while other is calling. A place like male medical wards, you see half o f the 
patients are geriatric cases and more than 10 -2 0  are bedridden patients. There will be 3 
or 4 nurses; therefore the workload is very heavy...I think it is the workload and the 
interest o f  care... I  was thinking that it is the cultural side o f  it, may be that they do not 
want to expose to this sort o f male patients and doing the bedside care etc ”. Non-Saudi 
male nurse, face-to-face interview
HD explained, student nurses hold negative view about this type of nursing work before 
clinical exposure. She explained:
“Although I  notice many people they encourage nursing but still there are number o f 
people who are against nursing and carry negative public image to nurses' type o f work... 
Other people may say I  am not going to leave my home and family to clean patients”. 
Female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
However, SM assumed same view as JP and HD that the type of work a nurse performs is 
not accepted as a profession for Saudi women although Saudi nurses are increasing in 
number. Hence she believed that becoming a nurse can reduce Saudi women chances to 
get married. She said:
“She has less chance to get married.
Probe: do you believe so?
Yes, in our culture still nursing is not acceptable. Nursing is not acceptable for so many 
people even though that you can find  a nurse in every house these days but still it is not 
an acceptable thing”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
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IS agreed with SM about the nursing profession reduces Saudi female nurses’ chances to
get marriage because nurses work with opposite sex in one place. She said:
“Saudi girls do not enter nursing because nurses work in mixed environment that make 
them afraid from not having chance to get married”. Saudi female nurse, telephone 
interview
H Exposure enabled reluctant student nurses to discover the negative stereotypes 
about nurses.
As student nurses interact with many different people in the clinical wards, it happened 
they become acquainted with different public’s views about nurses and nursing. Data 
indicated that some student nurses were not conscious about negative nursing stereotypes 
which were discussed in the literature review chapter until they started clinical exposure. 
ZM was unaware about the nursing stereotypes until she stalled attending clinical wards. 
In a dialogue with the researcher about why a Saudi girl would choose Information 
Technology (IT) for instance instead of nursing, ZM said:
"Probe: don’t you think that she has chosen IT because for example she is not required 
to work in mixed environment; and because o f  the social status, prestige and the public’s 
view o f nurses and nursing?
What do you mean by the way public view nurses and nursing?
I  mean that public see nurses as i f  they are in lower post when compared to other health 
professions.
Participant asked: What do you mean lower?
Interviewer: don’t you come across this or think o f  this before?
No, I  do not know it; I  heard some thing like that after I  entered nursing and began 
studying. I  was surprised from these people who carry such view about nursing”. Saudi 
female student nurse, face-to-face interview
FA and HD described their disappointment of people perception about nursing. FA said:
“I  do not like the community's view to nursing or the public stereotyping about nurses 
Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
HD said: "public image to nursing is still the same with low status and no respect to 
nurses ”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
Data suggested that student nurses had different level of contact and integration with 
people in the clinical areas which made them recognize and feel different metaphors
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stereotyping about nurses within the Saudi society. These metaphors ranged from 
handmaiden and servant to the bad woman image and low status job.
> The handmaiden image
Some participants indicated that nurses accepted to perform work which is not within 
their nursing job and hence this had made nurses vulnerable to image of doctor’s 
handmaiden. Other participants presumed that nurses habitually carried out orders only 
without objection; therefore have no recognized intervention’s role which helps retaining 
the handmaiden image.
Dr. AE believed that the origin of handmaiden image comes from nurses serving the 
doctors and not patient. He said:
"Unfortunately, here our nurses doing work are not within their jobs. Sometimes, doctors 
shout at them and order them to do unnecessary things. They do not deal with them like 
they are professional nurses and do not get the habit that the nurses suppose working in 
the ward and her main work towards the patient and not to serve the physicians. So, they 
are asking nurses to bring files and take or bring this thing". Saudi male doctor, face-to- 
face interview
MZ confirmed Dr. AE’s explanation for the handmaiden view that nurses often carry out 
what doctors ask. He said:
"When we need some thing we can call them and they do what ever we like, standing by. 
They never say 'no we cannot, we are busy' or ‘<ask someone else '. Saudi male doctor, 
face-to-face interview
HN believed that a nurse has no intellectual intervention but do what doctor says, which 
promotes the doctor’s handmaiden image. She said:
"I also had view that some times the nurse is not thinking during nursing work I  feel that 
the doctor, he is the brain and the nurse is the hands. Yah I  had this idea. I  do not know 
why; with exception for ER nurse... nurses is only carrying out orders and perform, daily 
routine ”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
JN said: "Many doctors consider nurses are working for them and they can ask or order 
nurses to do whatever they want”. Saudi nurse’s telephone interview
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NA said: “Saudi nurses recognize like servants or transcribers for doctors ’ orders only 
without understanding about order and its rationales ”. Saudi female nurse, telephone 
interview
> The servant image
Some participants predicted that because nurses provided care to people and medical
personnel in the health settings, such as doctors, patients and visitors. People think of
nurses as servants and allow themselves the right to offend nurses. SM explained:
“They see nurse is the one who does every thing. They abuse her. They have an 
impression that any work in the hospital, the nurse can do it. They say this in a nice way 
and some say it as servant... I  can say they have low look at nurses ”. Saudi female nurse, 
telephone interview
Dr. AE explained similar view to SM. He said:
“People deal with a nurse inappropriately and people in the medical fie ld  do not treat 
nurses as properly as possible. People they think that nurses are like servants for them 
and they suppose to do every thing fo r them... patients humiliate nurses and they believe 
that nurses are their servants and to do every thing for them... even in the female wards, 
we notice that the male relatives o f  female will come and shout on the nurses. So nurses 
are subjected probably to disrespect not fi'om the patient but may be from male relatives. 
But also, some times our female patients view nurses as servants to them. This view is 
not only toward Saudi nurses but also toward foreigner nurses. Actually it is worse 
toward non-Saudi nurses ”. Saudi male doctor, face-to-face interview
TJ said: ” Others believe in the traditional image about nurses which indicate a nurse is a 
servant for the patient”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
FQ said: ” May be the way people perceive the nursing...some people think that nursing is 
like nothing and nurses are like maids or servants just they tidy up bed”. Saudi female 
student nurse, face-to-face interview
HN used the term ‘house keeper’ to emphasize patients’ perceptions of a nurse as maid or 
servant to them. She said: “Patient care is very nice job but I  feel that some o f  the patient 
is treating the nurse like a house-keeper or they are shouting at her all the time ”. Saudi 
female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
Dr. MZ added: ” The public view, they look to the nurse as some one serves you, some 
one taking care o f  every single detail o f  care ”. Saudi male doctor, face-to-face interview
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> The bad woman image
Participants suggested that transmitted media such as television and movies portrayed the
bad woman images for nurses i.e., nurses in the movies were shown as not decent and
with tarnished reputation, which influence people’s view about nurses. Therefore, these
images discouraged many people especially people in the health care setting to
recommend nursing as a profession for their families and relatives. HN said:
"Even in the movie, the bad woman does like this....ahh, I  mean she does the bad things 
and to make people forgive her, she becomes a nurse. It is too much...even in Arabic 
series always shows the nurse like a house keeper; she has no values”. Saudi female 
nurse intern, face-to-face interview
TJ commented on question about Saudi girls’ hesitation entering nursing as:
"There are many reason, one is that some families refuse to allow their daughters 
become nurses as they believe that a girl who become a nurse is not a good girl ”. Saudi 
female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
Dr. AE explained his viewpoint for not recommending nursing for his daughter, which
was extracted from his observation of nurses in the clinical area. He said:
“Patients humiliate nurses and they believe that nurses are their servants and to do every 
thing for them also. So they have no much o f respect. Therefore, I  would not subject my 
daughters to this environment because I  am working in a hospital environment and I  do 
not want my daughters to be subjected to this type o f work... I  said this opinion because I  
am working in this environment; so some body else may not object that his daughter will 
be a nurse because he did not see what is going on”. Saudi male doctor, face-to-face 
interview
I went through a dialogue with Dr. MZ to explore his real view for discouraging his 
sisters to become nurses. Our discussion showed that he was afraid of the bad women 
image to be linked to his sister. He said:
"I have two sisters and they are still young but i f  you asked i f  I  will advise them to go to 
Medical School, I  will say yes, I  will encourage them to go to Medical School....ok. But 
you know the public view and how they are looking to the nurses.
Probe: you said that you encourage nursing!
Yes, I  encourage nursing and I  encourage my sisters to go to Medical School.
Probe: you encourage nursing but you do not encourage them to be nurses? You 
encourage them to be medical!
Oh... I  mean in medical fie ld  like respiratory therapist or nursing or...
Probe: do you mean, any thing expect nursing?
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No, no....ha....laughed but nurses have contact with patient more than doctors and they 
are facing problem with patient before doctor faces it.
Probe: is that the reason behind discouragement to your sisters to become nurses and 
expose to this situation?
Well...wa allahe.
Probe: no, please speak honestly, just your opinion?
I  did not think o f this before just now...I like nurses to wear neqab (veil) and facing 
patients in a good way rather than trying to attract their attention, ok... because we have 
good nurses and bad nurses and this is in every field. I  like nurses doing much and 
talking less, ok.... I  do not like public view to them. I  really feel sorry fo r  them”. Saudi 
male doctor, face-to-face interview
> Lower status image
Participants presumed that the type of work a nurse performs promoted their lower status 
work and affected the overall status of nurses. HN described some friend and a relative 
who attempted influencing her decision to change from nursing because she saw nursing 
as low. She said:
“When they think, it is nursing! Ohhh... No, no, it is nothing. I  mean it is seen like low 
and they were fighting with me to change [smiled] you know one o f  them, she came and 
she told me that 7 called the hospital and I  asked them what the nurse does there'. It was 
none o f her business, she said 'you should be a doctor' but I  ignore her ”. Saudi female 
nurse intern, face-to-face interview
BL said: ” student nurses as much as possible do not want bed-side nursing specifically 
giving a bed pan and unless the day to mark or grade their work and they usually they do 
not unless the clinical instructor is there and demand them to do so. They never initiate 
this care ”. Non-Saudi female nurse instructor
TJ explained reason behind her rejection to be a nurse as a Tow class’. Low class is a 
common term used to reflect classification of nursing as a profession among other health 
professions. She said:
“I did not want nursing and I did not apply fo r  nursing and I never thought to be a nurse. 
Nursing means low class; I  thought at least laboratory is a bit better than nursing”. 
Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
MM said: "people look at nursing career as not a career to be proud of, they think o f  it 
as a low status job ”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
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Furthermore, data suggested that the stereotypes about nurses were often endorsed and 
promoted by constant discourses between student nurses and others i.e., they often 
compared nurses with doctors or, compared medicine to nursing. Analysis indicated that 
some participants linked this promotion of these stereotypes to the unique culture of 
Saudi society. In addition, the constant comparison marginalized nurses and made them 
live the role discrepancy about the professional role they need to adopt and the role they 
observed in real clinical wards. HD explained that compassion discourse between 
nursing and medicine occurs spontaneously. She said:
“As a profession I  like nursing a lot and understand it but I  wish that other people try to 
understand it. Because many people when they know that you study nursing 
spontaneously they will ask ‘why you did not choose some thing different for example 
why not medicine and it is nursing? ”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
FQ described regret and disappointment for another student nurse for choosing nursing 
instead of medicine. She said:
“There is this student nurse who said T should be studying medicine instead o f nursing 
because medicine is better than nursing' and she puts doctors high and nurses lower ”. 
Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
OK believed that Saudi culture is unique because Saudi culture does not give high status
to female and so, nursing because it is a predominantly female occupation. He said:
“Here is different from other counties some do not want to be in this profession because 
nurses are not having a good position in the Saudi culture. I  mean the position or the 
status o f  female is not in high levels Non-Saudi male nurse, face-to-face interview
The nurse-doctor comparison appeared clear during observation in male medical unit
when some doctors came to the unit to cany out their patients’ ground round. They came
and asked for some patients’ charts that were hold by some student nurses. At that time,
student nurse expressed their feelings about the type of challenge between them as nurses
and doctors. This is part of observation extract that involved student nurses’ voice.
“They always have the right to take patient’s chart from us even though the student nurse 
is reading and need the chart to know every thing about patient's condition in order to 
prepare her case presentation in the following day. It is like the medical doctors always 
have the priority over nurses”. Field note, observation dated December 12, 2005
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The above disadvantages and discourses resulted in fear from reluctant student 
nurses part. Fear was evident in their communication as follow:
a) Exposure to clinical areas aggravatedfear to interact with men.
Student nurses used to be segregated from men. However, they found that they were 
being put in different environment where they need to have different level of contacts 
with male patients and male doctors. This kind of contact with men was difficult for some 
student nurses to accept and adopt i.e., speaking and working with male doctor and male 
patients. In observational field note dated May 20, 2006 I stressed on that “all doctors in 
the emergency room observation area were male and most o f them were young Saudi ”.
In another observation, field note dated July 24, 2006 I recorded that “nurse interns sit on 
chairs beside male doctors at nurses’ station but no verbal communication was 
observed”.
These notes described how student nurses and nurse intern distance themselves to avoid 
contact with male doctors. The extract below described the disengagement of a female 
nurse intern from male doctors in male observation area in the Emergency room. The 
disengagement lasted for an hour (from 11:30 am to 12:30 pm). The nurse intern was 
veiled and wearing gloves.
“The nurse intern was very quiet but she was attentive to what is going around the 
nurses' station. There was a group o f  four, two Saudi female sta ff nurse and tw>o Saudi 
male doctors talking about mobile phone and sharing some laughter. Although there 
were two nurse interns sitting behind nurses ’ station who were not involved in the social 
activity but this nurse intern was separated from socializing group. The separation was 
sustained by keeping distance about 2-3 meters from the group. She was standing in one 
corner near narcotic drugs cabinet. I  fe lt no one noticed her disengagement except me ”. 
Field note, observation dated July 25, 2006
Therefore, the direct contact with men caused student nurses extreme stress and anxiety 
to the point they escaped from clinical wards whenever possible. This can produce 
negative impact on student nurses’ learning accomplishment and influence the 
development of their communication skill. This interaction with opposite sex was a great 
challenge to some student nurses because they experienced family refusal for being in the 
clinical wards that included men working in the same place and had direct contact with
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them. Dr. MZ explained the type of contact student nurse and intern may encounter with 
a male doctor. He said:
“Actually, when I  was a student we get in contact with nurses because we are always 
looking for the files and they always tracking their patients and we have contact with 
them directly or indirectly, and when I  started my internship, there were few  nursing 
interns but they were really helpful and cooperative ”, Saudi male doctor, face-to-face 
interview
IS described her fear to be placed in male patients’ unit. She said:
“I  found it difficult to care for male patients and I  was afraid to be placed in male area 
because I  cannot communicate with them ”, Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
RP said:
Probe: What about their communication with physician, male and female physicians, 
what is your observation about their communication with male and female physicians? 
With female it is ok, but with male they were shy.
Probe: were they hiding from or avoiding them?
Not actually hiding but they try to ahh... escape, yah”. Non-Saudi female nurse, face-to- 
face interview
BL explained the fear student nurses’ experience during interaction with male doctor: she 
said:
“The majority are afraid. The fear is there; that is why I  used to tell them 'ladies 
whenever there is a round, go with the round because you will learn some thing and you 
will learn a lot". You see some student nurses even when asked about their names; few  
will answer because they have fear. When charting, student nurses need to state, which
doctor come to examine the patient. So, i f  they do not ask the doctor about his name, they
will write ju st doctor examine the patient. So, I  tell them that "I would like you to write 
the doctor name who examines the patient". Some student nurses will reply that "we do 
not know his name" and I  tell them that you can ask him, just introduce yourself as I  am 
a student nurse, may I  know your name please So, really I  need to push them when it 
comes to male communication”. Non-Saudi female nurse instructor, face-to-face 
interview
This indicates that despite shallow contact with male doctors and patient yet student
nurses perceived a difficulty being in professional contact with male. FQ described her
hesitation and uncertainty about how she should communicate with patients: she said:
"I remember that the unit was fu ll o f  people who were looking toward our side similar to 
school's students. I  had a thought that how I  will deal with these people.
Probe: who were these people?
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They were patients mostly. I  was not sure how I  should deal with them for example how I  
should address them or what I  should do i f  I  need to check the vital signs. Shall I  hold 
their hands or not. You know some thing like that”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to- 
face interview
SM was a willing student nurse and she was enthusiastic to start clinical exposure but she 
was afraid to interact with male patients. She said:
“I  was waiting for that moment but my fear was how I  will interact with patients.
Probing: was your fear link to all patients?
It was linked to male patients ”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
FA viewed male patient and male doctor as men and this view restrict her to 
communicate with them. She said:
‘7  do not know i f  my previous exposure has influenced my current view because I  deal 
with male as patient and not as a man. I  had similar view when I  communicated with 
male doctors because I  tried to avoid them as much as I  could”. Saudi female nurse, 
telephone interview
NA was afraid to deal with male doctors in particular because she did not know what they 
might expect from her. She said:
“I  was afraid when I  started dealing with male doctors and technicians because I  did not 
know what they expect from me. I  mean they used to deal with non-Saudi nurses who 
carry orders, speak with them, joke and laugh with them and they accept to tap over their 
shoulder occasionally. To me personally, it was difficult to accept and to put myself in 
that situation ”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
Nurse intern HN described her fear of interaction with male doctor. She said:
“I  was scared and afraid i f  any thing happen or doctors even to say hello ”, Saudi female 
nurse intern, face-to-face interview
Working and dealing with opposite sex was the reason for HN’s family refusal for 
becoming a nurse. She said:
“You know my brother is telling me 'no need to work. Only you just finish and put your 
certificate in the drawer'.
Probe: really!
Yah, 'you are a woman, no need to work in a hospital in front o f  all these people ”. Saudi 
female student nurse, face-to-face interview
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JN’s informed that her brother demonstrated similar reaction to HN’s brother. He 
expressed negative perception to JN about nursing. She said:
“One o f my brothers in the beginning did not like me to be a nurse. One time he told that 
he did not like me to tell others I  am studying nursing”. Saudi female nurse, telephone 
interview
HD said that she felt afraid to interact with new doctors:
“I  am afi'aid when I  deal with a doctor who is new to me that I  did not work with him in 
previous”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
RD explained a student nurse difficulty adopting atmosphere of the clinical setting. She 
said:
“Well, I  had a student who has been absent during clinical exposure. You Imow for us to 
be absent more than 25% o f  the whole semester, she will not able to attend exam. So the 
whole semester we asked her 'what is the problem? She said I  have family problem and 
what is it? She said that it is not accepted in her family to come into clinical field  and 
work with male patient'. However, now she is withdrawn completely fi'om the nursing 
course ”. Saudi female nurse demonstrator, face-to-face interview
Dr. MZ indicated that working with opposite sex is not only disliked by nurses but also 
disliked by woman’s doctor. He said:
“My parents did not accept my marriage at the beginning.
Probe: may I  ask why? Because, she is in Medical field  and she will expose to other male 
inside the hospital”. Saudi male doctor, face-to-face interview
During observation, repeatedly student nurses were seen sitting around nurses’ charting 
table either filling patient’s assessment form, updating medication sheet and copying 
laboratory investigation from patient’s chart in preparation for a patient’s case 
presentation or chatting with each other and with nurse interns who were assigned in the 
same unit. This scene was observed about 12 in total 17 observations at times the unit 
was busy with doctors’ ground round. This engagement with paper work encouraged 
student nurses to disengage from male doctors and patients. Student nurses were not 
aware about type of patients in the unit and were not conscious about patients’ conditions 
and diagnosis except patients who were selected for case presentation. Field notes 
demonstrated that avoiding contact with doctors and patients produced worries for 
student nurses. Here some extracts from the observations:
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“Their M’orries were obvious because they were not aware about patients ’ diagnosis and 
conditions in the unit except for the patients who were selected fo r case presentation. 
They had no idea about patients who were in the unit. Unknowing patients ‘ cases in the 
unit made them feel anxious when they were asked by a doctor about patients ” Field 
note, observation dated December 20, 2005
b) Exposure made student nurses fear fo r  reputation and their fam ily honour 
The literature review chapter highlighted the relationship between stereotypes, the bad 
women image in particular and how these stereotypes become apparent by the interaction 
between the opposite sexes. Also, it discussed how the interaction between female and 
male in the clinical settings produced worries for nurses and their family. Data showed 
that student nurses were very worried and concerned about their reputation and their 
family honour i.e., student nurses were afraid of a bad girl view which can be imputed to 
their characters. Hence they adhered to the social norm practiced within the Saudi 
society and often attempt bringing these social norms into the clinical wards and units 
such as they did not speak or tell jokes to men. Furthermore, silence and ignorance were 
the most observable reaction student nurses publicized to demonstrate good woman nurse 
character in them. However, the student nurses’ reaction was appreciated and well liked 
by people in the clinical settings and by general public as it demonstrated signs for 
minimum verbal contact to the opposite sex which again go well with the normal 
restriction in the Saudi society i.e., sex segregation. Accordingly, some participant 
indicated a notion of family involvement i.e., when choosing a career path, it is necessary 
to examine the impact on the person and his family.
RF explained some of the behaviours shown by a group of Saudi nurses that strengthen
the stereotypes of bad image of nurses and give nurses bad reputation. These behaviours
are related to the outside look and general appearance of nurses. She said:
“Hijab started to be put back and hair shows in the front ofhijab, clothes become further 
tight, make up is increased and perfume used is strong and concentrated. They start to 
use the womanly sensual activity when speak to male patient and doctors ”
She added also "Some doctors already developed bad idea about them although they are 
aware that these nurses have good knowledge and sldlls ”. Saudi female nurse, telephone 
interview
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Student nurses’ worries were centred on how their interaction with male doctors is 
interpreted by people in the clinical areas. IS was worried how her actions are perceived 
by others in clinical areas. She said:
"I was afraid that people interpret my action in a wrong way i f  I  talk in a certain way or 
laughs or says something”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
SM explained why she worried about dealing with male doctors. She stressed that
communication with male doctors crossed the professional socialization:
“The things that I  did not like during my internship are that I  start dealing with doctors 
and others. I  did not like dealing with too many males because it is not only work 
sometimes they can talk with us about any thing”. Saudi female nurse, telephone 
interview
Student nurses thought of drawing a line for communication helps gain respect from 
people in the clinical areas such as FQ who realized that a nurse needs to be ‘decent’. She 
said:
“I  realize what is important is that one should be decent in order to be respected”. Saudi 
female student nurse, face-to-face interview
Hence, some participants believe that a family has to have a role in choosing a career for 
the children because children’s career can affect the family. Dr. RB is Saudi male doctor 
who believes in family involvement notion. He said:
“I  think there should be more elements in relation to our customs and Islamic beliefs 
influencing our decision in relation to nursing career such as family involvement. 
Because when you decide to take a particular path, it is not enough you believe that it is 
good for you but it is good for you and your family and fu ture”. Saudi male doctor, face- 
to-face interview
Student nurses’ worry is not limited to interaction with male doctors only but it extended 
to male patients too. Dr. MZ is another Saudi male doctor who informed about 
uncomfortable occasion that involved verbal harassment and which happened to one 
Saudi nurse intern in the clinical area when she was providing care to a male patient. He 
said:
“I  remember, one Saudi nurse intern, she was attending the round all the time, when I  
was student in male Medical Ward and she was taking care o f  the patients but one patient 
was tiying to speak to her in a flirtatious way. It is a shame really. I  spoke with this 
patient regarding this and tried to advise him. I  said that Saudi nurses are like our
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sisters and as much as we take care o f  our sister, we should do them similar or imagine 
she is your sister, would you like this happen to her that some one take advantage o f  her 
or abuse her \ However, some o f them fe lt shame whereas others told me o ff and 'you 
have nothing to do with this matter’. But this nurse intern was silent to every thing, every 
single word and she was really tolerance. Nurses accept good treatment and bad 
treatment from the patient.
Probe: did she report this to any one?
No she did not report it.
Probe: how did you know about this?
It happened in front o f  my eyes. She was really good intern ”,
In another part of the interview Dr. MZ added that nurses’ ignorance to similar events is 
favoured:
“I  like nurses doing much and talking less Saudi male doctor, face-to-face interview
Also, BA described an event that happened to her and her sister who is a student nurse 
also, demonstrating the silence and ignorance student nurses adopt and which is 
promoted by family. She said:
“One patient came straight in fo r one day; he came to me and said I  am leaving can you 
come and fix  my bed. When Ifinished fixing the bed I  found his telephone number written 
in a piece o f  paper there and what am I  going to do? Nothing, whenever, I  see these 
stupid acts from men, I  ju st ignore there is nothing better you can do. Saudi female 
student nurse, face-to-face interview
BA described the situation happened with her sister who is a student nurse too. She said:
Also, my sister admitted a female patient who was accompanied with her brother. Her 
brother left and then 10 minutes latter, he called asking for my sister by her name and he 
said I  want to talk to you to know each other so hang over the phone. Even employees 
there act like you are with open minded. So they can talk with you the way they want and 
they call you by your name like they know you, in front o f every one. I  say inside me, who 
the hell is he; I  do not know him. It was really ...ah...I did not like it... my parents say be 
careful, these men may act silly and so on. It is like saying be careful o f  out environment 
because it is always unsafe and it is getting more and more unsafe day by day”. Saudi 
female student nurse, face-to-face interview
In order to avoid uncomfortable events that involve verbal harassment which experienced 
by student nurses, short contact with male doctors and patients is necessary to put limit 
for socialization. TJ explained her viewpoint about short contact with male doctors. She 
said:
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"I feel that nurses should not have much contact with male doctors beyond patient care. 
Because I  discovered that once a nurse socialize a bit with male doctor, he will imagine 
that he can speak about any issue with her and break the limit. I  believe in complete 
restriction with some doctor and a boarder with others. For example doctors who have 
reputation for socialization we should apply complete restriction strategy”.
Also TJ believed in similar strategy when it comes to male patients. She said:
"That is correct; we do not speak much to the patients.
Probe: why is that, do you think students connect it to the religion reason?
I  do not biow but there is some people tend to speak a little to patients and when you say 
even a compliment to them they do not reply. Some students are afraid that the patients 
perceive Saudi nurses as they want to talk with them all the time and then the patient 
break the border between them. I  experienced this often and especially w>hen I  needed to 
stay 6 weeks in the same unit and the patient had long stay in the unit such as 4 weeks. 
But in ER it is different situation because there is no time to chat; the time is extremely 
valuable barely enough for the nurse to carry out orders and look after her patients”. 
Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
Also, ZM explained that caring for male patient produces feeling of discomfort for Saudi
female because it is difficult to prevent themselves from ‘laughing and joking’ with male
patients. In other words, it is difficult not to socialize with male patients. She said:
"I am sure, it would not be my first wish or desire but I  do not mind.
Probe: what does care fo r male patient mean to you and what does make you feel?
I  will not feel comfortable all the time.
Probe: from what aspect?
May be i f  the patient is female, I  may laugh; joking with her but not with male patient. 
Probe: can you smile to male patient?
Yes, I  can smile to him, I  can do all but I  worry about talks that is not necessary in 
between ”, Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
Fear for reputation is the real reason behind the short contact with male doctors and 
patients. This was discussed by nurse interns during observation when I raised a question 
about why not integrate with doctors and staff nurses.
"I asked nurse interns ‘why you seemed avoiding verbal contact with male doctors. 
Nurse interns looked at each other and later looked at me and smile. One intern said 
because nursing administration complained that nurse interns are socializing with male 
doctors in the emergency room. Another nurse intern said 'they accused us and they often 
forget about Saudi female staff nurse who is in intensive care unit and who is not shamed 
to act immorally in front o f  us. I  asked what she did. One intern reply with anger she 
change her uniform while male nurses are present in staff room ”. Field note, observation 
dated July 26, 2006
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Data demonstrated that delayed exposure to the clinical units i.e., after two years from
commencing nursing, allowed student nurses to develop a mix of feelings at initial
clinical exposure about the environment and the nursing profession. These feelings
included shock, disbelief and desire to escape the clinical setting. Hence, some student
nurses attempted to work out this shock by changing or shifting to medicine or other
medical science specialty. For example HN described shock feeling after initial exposure
to clinical setting and wished to change to dentistry or medicine. She said:
"You Imow after the first two years, I had this feeling o f pride but when I came to the 
hospital and I asked about what a student does, I  suffered from shock... thought that I did 
my best in my study but I  did not get what I  want...
Probe: do you mean, you did not get something equivalent to your effort?
Yah, especially in the initial two years.
Probe: so this is what discourages you!
Yes, it was a dream to change to dentistry or medicine but it is so difficult especially here 
in our university” Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
TJ was a nurse intern also who described her wish to change from nursing after initial 
exposure to the hospital. She said:
" When I  came to the hospital and I  saw and experienced how nurses are treated and not 
appreciated by some people, this made me feel bad and I  like to change because o f this 
sort of atmosphere ”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
Also MM stopped her intention to shift to medicine when registry did not shift her in the 
first year*. She said:
“When first semester ended, they did not shift me to medicine and therefore, I continued 
in nursing”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
Although some student nurses maintained short contact with male doctors and patients, 
they developed feeling of anger as they were not regarded equal to other health 
professionals i.e., they were not given equal status as doctors. For example ZZ described 
her anger. She said:
“I do not like when I feel disrespected by uneducated people and patients because I am a 
nurse and was not regarded as other healthcare professionals”. Saudi female nurse 
intern, face-to-face interview
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Also, ZM stated that lack of appreciation for nurses is the source of her discomfort:
"I disliked when people do not appreciate nurses' work”. Saudi female student nurse, 
face-to-face interview
OK is a male nurse from India who believed that these student nurses hold autonomy and 
liberation when it comes to work and having a profession. However they hold negativity 
to nursing because of the lack of respect in society to type of work nurses perform. He 
said:
“They have negativity for the profession, so they have more open-minded not culturally, 
but professionally”. Non-Saudi male nurse, face-to-face interview
This has made student nurses regret their decision for taking nursing as a career. For
example OK described some student nurses’ feelings that they took the wrong decision
when knew the role and responsibility of a nurse in clinical area. He said:
“Once they finish the course, they want to go to class room. So, they did not expect some 
kind ofjob they faced in the hospital's clinical area. Once they exposed to such thing you 
know, they start to feel that they do not want this portion, it was a wrong decision ”. Non- 
Saudi male nurse, face-to-face interview
FQ revealed some reasons for leaving the nursing course from her own experience. She 
explained:
“When started the nursing course we were about 40-45 students and now we are 28 
students. So, may be they drop the course or shift into different course because they apply 
for nursing without desire to be nurses. Some change their mind because may be they 
found nursing is not easy to study and serious; while others, they got married and stayed 
home ”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
Also, HD explained that she often thought of leaving the nursing profession because she 
was unable to balance between home and job. She said:
“Probe: did you ever think o f leaving or changing nursing job?
Yes, always because I  feel some times I cannot balance between home and work and add 
to this the demands o f my children ”. Saudfemale nurse, telephone interview
Another source of worry to student nurses was the level of cleanliness and contamination 
of the clinical areas. Clinical exposure increased students’ fear to catch infections. 
Student nurses were not attentive that clinical exposure may put them at risk of infection
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such as HN who had a needle brick with a needle used for post-hepatitis patient. This 
needle prick caused her worry, fear and obsession of catching hepatitis and MRSA. HN 
said:
7  got a needle prick and since then I have some obsession. I have obsessive. I mean, I 
did squeeze my finger and they took blood samples from the patient and from me for 
hepatitis profile. Yes. But the big shock was with the patient that she had hepatitis. She is 
not infectious now but she had it before. For me I received three doses o f hepatitis 
vaccine before I was exposed to the needle brick Yah, but my body did not make so many 
antibodies. Then I  lived really in a nightmare, for one year in a nightmare, nightmare of 
hepatitis. Still until now if I  have abdominal pain I am obsessive o f hepatitis B.
Probe: were you worried or afraid o f something or you had no fear?
No, only o f MRSA, I  told you I have some obsession ”, Saudi female nurse intern, face-to- 
face interview
Also, JN explained her reason for not working in maternity and child unit. She said:
7  do not like to work in obstetric and gynaecology unit. I  do not know may be it is not 
clean place.
Probe: is it because there is some contact with female body fluid?
Yes Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
Yet, ZM was concerned about contamination and infection control measure practiced by 
medical staff. She said:
"The place is full o f contamination, the patient come to hospital healthy and discharged 
as a patient and unhealthy.
Probe: but don’t you think that hospital acquired infection is available everywhere 
because hospital is full o f ill people?
Yes but here is having big percentage; health workers themselves are not following the 
proper hand washing, not following the infection control measures and this cause 
contamination ”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
In summary, data analysis suggested that at initial exposure to clinical areas student 
nurses who entered nursing willingly developed positive feelings about nurses and 
therefore they showed appreciation because they focused on the advantages. Whereas 
student nurses who entered nursing reluctantly developed negative feelings about nurses 
and therefore they showed rejection for nursing and nurses’ tasks. These feelings were 
developed because of two reasons: 1) negative nursing stereotypes and 2) these students 
were forced to communicate with men that contradict the sex segregation they used to in 
their every day life. That is to say they focused on disadvantages. In addition the negative
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feelings became apparent to the students whenever comparison was raised between 
student nurses and medical students about nursing as a status profession among other 
health professions. Thus, data suggested that these negative feelings encouraged 
reluctant student nurses to escape the clinical areas and sustain negative view about 
nurses’ role in the clinical areas.
The Escapes strategies:
Those student nurses who perceived disadvantages more than advantages in the clinical 
areas attempted to shift from nursing to other medical specialties. However, their 
attempts to change to other specialties fail; therefore they tried to escape what they 
needed to perform in the clinical areas by the following escape strategies:
1) Disengagement from  direct patient care
Student nurses disengaged themselves from direct patient care; particularly care 
involving intimate and personal care for male patient. Disengagement took place by 
minimizing communication with male patients. For example, FZ limited her 
communication with male patient to the minimum. She said:
“Contact was limited to the need, whenever needed only”. Saudi female nurse, telephone 
interview
The disengagement behaviour was captured and recorded in the field notes several times
during observation in the male medical unit and the Emergency room.
“Student nurses observed repetitively that they did not greet patients or inquire how 
patient feels and if  he is free o f pain or not After they finish with blood extraction, they 
just leave patient without any verbal communication ”. Field note, observation dated 
December 2005
“Nurse Intern tried to locate good vein to initiate intravenous therapy. She was quite and 
did not explain to the patient what she is intending to do. However, the patients seemed 
understanding what she is trying to do. First insertion failed and so a staff nurse from 
India initiated the intravenous therapy”. Field note, observation dated July 24, 2006
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JP explained that regardless of all the encouragement student nurses received from nurse 
instructors and nurse supervisors, still they liked to maintain minimum contact with 
patients. He said:
“There are few o f them, they take the cultural side, they do not talk to the patients, and 
they just do what suppose to be done. I used to tell them "no, you must talk to the patient 
and you do not need to talk about family or any thing but at least interact with the patient 
so the patient will be free to talk to you about his problem and etc". Non-Saudi male 
nurse, face-to-face interview
Student nurses often hold patient charts either read or copy information to their nursing
assessment form and do not worry about establishing nurse-patient contact. OK explained
what student nurses do in order to escape from patient interaction. He said:
“I think that clinical exposure should be more. Most of the students come here and they 
are behind the files only. None o f them are going to the patients”. Non-Saudi male nurse 
In another part of OK’s interview, he explained that escaping nursing care that involves
male patients is viewed as appropriate behaviour for Saudi nurses by some male Muslim
patients:
“Probe: how do patient perceive Saudi nurses?
Most o f them> like Saudi nurses but may be due to cultural thing you know, they do not 
like to work in the male area but they like to be more in female areas. The cultural thing 
may be stopping the female from coming because they are thinking may be I should not 
do the personal thing. Because, a nurse should nurture, but not the male. In Saudi 
Arabia, all Muslim people, they do not feel that a female should do things to male 
patients such as private area and simple things even like bringing a cup o f water. When 
they find that the nurse is from different country, they feel different " Non-Saudi male 
nurse, face-to-face interview
ZA spoke in one voice with OK that patient’s wish to be nursed by overseas nurses 
instead of Saudis. She said:
“Yes, I  felt patients like Saudi nurse to provide nursing care to them but in our hospital 
many patient do not like Saudi nurse for example to give an injection and rather call 
Filipino nurse to administer the injection.
Probe: why is that!?
They do want Saudi nurse to see them or to be exposed upon administration of injection. 
For example, there was a sickle cell anaemia patient and he was crying and screaming o f  
pain, he did not want Saudi nurse to see him. He may be does not want her to see him 
because o f shame or withdrawn feelings”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face 
interview
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HD informed that patient does not favour her attendance. She said:
“When patient’s body part gets exposed for procedure, my presence is not favoured”. 
Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
FZ said although many Saudi patients like to be nursed by Saudi nurses yet some patients 
still favour foreign nurses because they have knowledge and skills more than Saudi 
nurses.
“Some still like to deal with foreigners as they think that foreigners give more and better 
care ”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
Once, HJ was rejected by patient because the patient used to be nursed by a particular 
foreign nurse. She said:
“He was in end-stage cancer and used to be cared by a particular nurse and I was not 
first nurse to reject Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
2) Disengage themselves from  doctors
Student nurses often limited their relationship with male doctors and use reasons such as 
crowding, doctors have no time for nurses, prefer to deal with foreign nurses more than 
Saudi or being busy and involved with nursing care as excuses to interpret their 
disengagement from doctors.
ZM explained although they are interested to know patients and about their conditions
and to know what happens in the clinical units, however, they will not ask doctors:
“Probe: You mean that you see patients but you do not know what their conditions are! 
Yes, it is true that we can look to patients’ chart but still there are things I think we do not 
know.
Probe: so you feel little discomfort.
Yes, you can say so. However, it does not mean that I go, read, and ask about the patient 
condition.
Probe: do you feel fear to ask?
It is not fear but it is more interest than fear; we wanted to Jmow what exactly happening 
here ”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
AG held similar view to OK. She said: ” I think that they have little contact with the 
doctor”. Saudi female nurse demonstrator, face-to-face interview
ZA presented crowding as excuse for disengagement from doctors. She said:
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“In the university hospital doctors are always in a hurry, they do their work and run 
especially the unit is highly crowded with medical and nurses' students, doctors are doing 
their patients' round and you know that patients' room is usually fill and packed. So, we 
feel that the atmosphere is not suitable to stay longer for more teaching session.
Probe: so you mean the matter o f space and individual doctors?
Yes”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
BA believed in similar excuse. She said:
“It is hard for us to go with round. The round is full o f medical students; they are more 
than fifteen and if  we join them the room is going to be like parldng place not a round”. 
Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
During observation in male medical unit I developed similar impression to student nurses 
about crowding. Here is extract from the field note.
“At end o f corridor which is about 25-30 meters long and 4 meters wide, there were 
about 6-8 medical students waiting in front o f room 326 to be called for oral exam. Mid 
o f the corridor was the nurses ’ station. In front o f the nurses ’ station, about 12 male and 
female doctors gathered and were discussing a patient’s case. I  was sitting with student 
nurses around nurses ’ charting table. This view produced an impression to me that any 
one enter the unit will think the unit is very busy and packed”. Field note, observation 
dated December 19, 2005
Another extract from field notes showed how crowding happen in the medical unit.
"Medical people gathered in the male medical unit in the corridor reached about 35-40 
alone plus 8 student nurse, one instructor, 3 nurse interns and 5 staff nurses, 2 house 
keepers and there were 20 male patients were inside the rooms. Present o f such numbers 
of people in one small place, made me feel packed. One student nurse commented on this 
situation as she was in a battle fie ld”. Field note, observation dated December 2005
HN explained her beliefs for disengagement. She said:
“Probe: do you go with them for patients round?
Yah, but not too much.
Probe: why?
Because I do not know, may be because internal medicine ward is too much busy and full 
of doctors and students... most o f the time I am busy and if  I  am not busy, there will be 
teaching round going on; not in my patient. Some times I like to ask the doctor but 
actually they do not like to answer us as nursing student, always they are busy with the 
medical students and they will be interested to be asked by the medical student... I 
usually ask the nurses more than the doctors because my contact with nurses is more ”. 
Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
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Dr. RB described his experience of Saudi nurses as ‘limited’ although training for Saudi
nurses established in the site of study since more than ten years. This in some way
reflects student nurses’ level of disengagement from the clinical areas. He said:
"As per working with Saudi nurses, the experience has been very limited as most o f the 
assigned nurses in the clinical department are non- Saudi nurses and only in the past one 
year that I started seeing Saudi nurses assigned to clinical wards. I have not been seen 
Saudi nurses attending my clinic at least... even though they have been present for the 
past one year I will say or more but the situation that in relation to clinical attachment in 
the department o f Internal Medicine, we get attached two months per year; we rotate 
according to pre-prepared schedule. So, my experience will be only for two months and it 
would be very difficult to say what it would be the outcome o f that limited experience ”. 
Saudi male doctor, face-to-face interview
ZA explained that doctors speak to staff nurses often and this is the reason for student 
nurses disassociation:
"Here seldom we deal with doctors unless one is explaining certain disease or may 
observe him doing certain procedure...doctors in our hospital see themselves superior 
and they do not talk to us but they rather speak to staff nurses”. Saudi female student 
nurse, face-to-face interview
HD assumed similar view to ZA. She believed that doctors were used to non-Saudi
nurses and few doctors who encourage Saudi nursing. She said:
"They prefer communication with Filipino nurses; they trust them more than us.
Probe: why do you think?
I do not know but few doctors encourage Saudi nurses.
Probe: do you think because you are Saudi and Muslim women?
Yes I think that being a Saudi sensitize them because it shows in the way they speak to 
us ”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
FZ assumed the same view as HD. She said:
“Some physician deal with foreigners better than Saudi nurses”. Saudi female nurse, 
telephone interview
RF explained that some Saudi doctors were reluctant to accept Saudi nurses and this may 
interpret student nurse disassociation with doctors. She said:
"There were some Saudi male doctors who were residents at that time and were reluctant 
to accept us as Saudi nurses or count on us. There was a kind of ignorance; even though 
you answer their questions about patient’s condition but they will go and ask non-Saudi 
nurses”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
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However, during observation, I noted that student nurses were not disturbed with a male
nurse sitting among them around nurses’ documenting table in male medical unit. This
made me developed the impression that student nurses were selective when they
communicate with male and Saudi male is the critical issue to them.
“(M) is a male nurse. He came and sat beside nurse interns and started charting 
patient's vital signs. Nurse interns were not bothered sitting beside him. I thought that 
nurse interns were not bothered of him sitting beside them because he was not Saudi and 
so he may not assume same perception about nurses as Saudi male doctor ”, Field note, 
observation dated December 14, 2005
3) Engage and care fo r  female patients
In the gender section in the literature review chapter, it was highlighted that women jobs 
that provides services to women only, is accepted from Saudi society. Although nursing 
is not desirable occupation for Saudi women in the Saudi society, women nurses who 
work with females patients only might feel less rejection from Saudi society because they 
are working with women only. In field notes, I recorded my perception about student 
nurses’ feeling during observation in female medical ward.
7  felt that most o f student nurses are happy today in female ward. They smiled and 
laughed with each other ore often ”
In another part of the same field notes I wrote:
’’They are involved more in bed making and conversing with female patients”. Field 
note, observation dated December 2005
Also, I noted that “Interns were relaxed and seemed comfortable working with female 
patients, smiling and speaking to patient while taking history”. Field note, observation 
dated July 26, 2007
HN explained about her experience with female patient. She said:
“Iliked it. It was in 4Cfemale medical ward...
Probe: So, it was good experience for you then!
Yes ”, Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
ZM informed about her wish to work with female only. She said:
7  just feel what is important for me that people around me are very cooperative and I 
am comfortable working among them. I  will be happy and I will like that unit. The unit I 
like is female internal medicine unit”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
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BL said that student nurses put no constraint for their involvement with female patients.
"Student nurses do every thing with female patients. There are no constraints ” non-Saudi 
female nurse instructor, face-to-face interview
HD said: “patient accepted me and in particular female patients ”. Saudi female nurse, 
telephone interview
IS explained why she likes Obstetrics more than medicine for nurses because she did not 
like male doctors. This support what was discussed in the literature review chapter about 
normative restriction that seclusion from male is favoured from Muslim women and 
accepted. She said:
"I like Obstetrics and gynaecology and dislike medical-surgical nursing because I did 
not like doctors there ”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
And in another part of IS’s interview, she explained how specialization in women health
provide nurse’s family with secure feelings i.e., nurse’s husband. She said:
“My husband feels more relaxed since I work with female.
Probe: what if  you will be transfer to work in male area?
They will not because I am a midwife. I feel secured” Saudi female nurse, telephone 
interview
FA described herself as confident when she started to work in maternity unit. She said:
“I removed my veil and I became more confidant about myself and about my job ”. Saudi 
female nurse, telephone interview
4) Act as translator fo r  non-Arab’s nurses and as chaperone fo r  doctors
RB explained that student nurses put overseas nurses at ease about communication with 
patients because they resolve language barrier between non-Arab nurses and patients. 
This gave student nurses appropriate opportunity to change role from a nurse to 
interpreters. She explained:
“Probe: do you feel comfortable having Saudi nurses?
Yes very much because they make your life more easier especially with communication 
with patient, you let the patients understand what exactly like for example, how the 
procedure will be done aha... what expectations do we really need from the patient like
for example pre-operatively what is expected, post-operatively, they have a lot yes. It
is just a matter o f how to teach them and utilize them for basically patients needs ”. Non- 
Saudi female nurse instructor, face-to-face interview
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HD explained the limited engagement nurses may have with doctors, which student 
nurses may assume when present in clinical ward. She said:
"Doctors do not usually call nurses but what happen is that the doctor comes and asks 
who the nurse assigned for this patient and then she accompanies the doctor to the 
patient ”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
IS’s statement indicated the chaperone and translator role that student nurses took in 
clinical areas. She said:
"I had communication problem with male patient.
Probe: can you explain how communication with male patient was problematic but was 
not with male doctor as both are male?
My relationship with male doctor is limited to explaining to the patient doctor's order 
and what doctor said about patient condition but communication with patient involve 
more than that”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
5) Count on others to do what they need to perform
BL is a female nurse instructor from Philippine and explained that student nurses often
depended on her and other nurses to carry out nursing procedure to male genitourinary
system, such as catheterization. She added that student nurses will continue to be
dependant on others to perform bedside nursing care as long as foreign nurses are present
in Saudi Arabia and therefore, they will lack clinical skills. Also, she believes that
existence of foreign nurses encourage Saudi nurses to perform managerial task. She said:
“No one has experienced how to do catheterization to male patients; look to the 
frustration, any thing involved with private area, no way that they will be engaged in... 
May be one factor is that expiates are still available here and Saudi nurses are highly 
dependent on them to do bedside nursing care. So they often assume the mudeer (mudeer 
means manager or boss) position but forget about who will train them when no more 
expiate to perform the bedside care; and shifting”. Non-Saudi female nurse instructor, 
face-to-face interview
JP explained that few student nurses who use their religious beliefs to judge and decide 
whether to perform the nursing care that involves male patient’s private area. He said that 
these student nurses considered the Islamic religion’s point of view and based their 
decision on the concept that the patient is a person who is ill and in need for help and not 
only ‘man’; therefore they are ‘good in handling and interacting with patient’. Whereas
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student nurses who do not consider Islamic religion view about care for ill person,
usually they distance themselves from male patient care. He explained:
“I used to say and encourage them that really we cannot say no because we are there to 
help them dealing with private part care but, such as giving medication, giving injection 
and back care, there is no harm of doing. I f  they are really aim to care for female patient 
only. It is really difficult to be in the nursing profession. But for the private part and etc. 
We do not mind to do it and as far the normal nursing care concerns that they have to 
learn to do it because if  they do not learn to do it now, then when they are independent 
and they want to do it they will find it difficult learning it. So I used to encourage people 
by giving lots o f examples.
Probe: Do you find them reflect their religion I  mean the Islamic perspective through 
their care?
You know it never made any difficulties in the patient care concern. Of course they have 
their concept but except very few reserved people, these are really good in handling 
patients and interacting with the patient ”. Non-Saudi male nurse, face-to-face interview
Field note indicated that student nurses and interns counted on staff nurses to deal with 
doctors instead of them:
“The doctor came to triage room; the nurse interns keep quite and allow the staff nurse 
to deal with doctor’s inquiry”. Field note, observation dated July 26, 2006
In male observation area, I observed that a student nurse was counting on a house-keeper 
to clean patient
“The nurse intern avoided contact with the patient who was vomiting. Although the 
patient was in need for immediate help, the nurse intern called a house keeper to provide 
help ”. Field note, observation dated July 25, 2006
6) Student nurse depend on Nurse Instructor
Student nurses were aware that the nurse instructor must accompany and supervise them 
in clinical areas all the times. This gave student nurses the opportunity to depend on nurse 
instructors even to speak for them when communicating with patients. Usually the ratio 
between instructor and students is one instructor to ten or twelve student. Hence, due to 
disproportion between nurse instructor and large number of student nurses per group in 
the clinical area, the nursing skills learned from clinical areas during third and fourth year 
were limited. NA was Saudi female nurse who described nurse instructor as ‘supportive’ 
but did not offer much opportunity to practice. She said:
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"Clinical instructors were supportive but did not give sufficient opportunities to practice. 
It was more theory than practice time ”.
In another part of NA’s interview, she said that she used to count on nurse preceptor to 
introduce her to the patient and doctors during patients’ rounds:
“I  used to call another nurse who was usually non-Saudi to introduce me to the patients 
or to the physician during patients ’ round”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
HD explained that student nurses did not relate to or engage with staff nurses. She said:
“Probe: What about in year three and four, were you afraid when you go to new unit?
Yes, but we have a nurse instructor with us all the time. So what ever happen she is there 
for us ”.
In another part of the interview she said: “I neither deal nor had any kind o f relationship 
with staff nurses at all when I  was student nurses. I started to deal with them when I 
worked during summer as summer student nurse trainee”. Saudi female nurse intern, 
face-to-face interview
AG adopted similar act as BL’s view which offer student nurses the opportunity to 
depend on her. She said:
"To speak to a patient yes, they do. They want me to speak to a patient first. It is like 
introducing them to the patient for once then they carry out whatever they want to ask the 
patient”. Saudi female nurse demonstrator, face-to-face interview
Observational data did not record any evidence for contact between student nurses with
the staff nurses in particular along data collection phase. But, the observational field
notes described student nurses always related to nurse instructor when in need for help.
Here is some extract from observation data in female medical unit:
“Staff nurses did not have contact with student nurses unless they were asked by the 
instructor. Staff nurses know and are aware that nurse instructor accompany student 
nurses in clinical units all the times. Staff nurses have no time to dedicate to student 
nurses because their time is dedicated for patient care and to guide nurse intern ”. Field 
note, observation dated July 25, 2006
BL informed about lack of autonomy student nurses’ show because they were always 
accompanied by nurse instructor. She explained:
“For me what I want a student to develop is initiative without me telling them what to do. 
Because they have the knowledge but the matter is that to put this knowledge into action. 
Once they have clinical instructor, why they do, they say she is going to do it. They do not
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communicate or interact with staff nurses much because student nurses believe that 
clinical instructor is there and they can ask her any thing”. Non-Saudi female instructor, 
face-to-face interview
The escaping strategies described above helped student nurses to lack autonomy and 
initiative which became evident in different situations. For example, when student nurses 
were required to interact with male doctors or, perform nursing procedure that involves 
male patient, they often were dependant on nurse instructor to speak for them and 
counted on staff nurses to perform nursing task that involved male patient. The lack of 
autonomy and initiative discouraged their interaction with patient and male doctors as 
well as limited their relationship with staff nurses in the clinical areas; hence promoted 
escaping the bedside nursing care. This happened because student nurses and interns took 
it for granted that nurse instructor and staff nurses were always available for them. SM 
said:
“Most o f our communications were with the clinical instructors and this explains why I 
did not feel nursing during that time ”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
Disassociation during clinical exposure and dependency on others performing what 
students should perform without doubt shape the quality of student nurses’ learning 
achievement and competencies. In another words it leads to knowledge and skills deficit. 
This deficit appears as a gap between what is practised and what is learned. FA 
described how they had deficit in nursing skills because they lacked practice during 
clinical training. She said:
“Do you believe me if  I tell that we did not learn basic nursing skills such as, drug 
administration, initiating intravenous therapy during clinical training days”. Saudi 
female nurse, telephone interview
AG described her concerns about students’ knowledge acquisition because they did not 
achieve the objectives of their rotation. She said:
“I expect them to be better especially this is the last rotation. Honestly, they are very 
poor in knowledge.
Probe: you mean they are not up to the level as you expect them to be!
Yes; knowledge wise is very low and this is the last rotation. So, I  expected them to be 
better than this”. Saudi female demonstrator, face-to-face interview
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AG added that student nurses disassociate themselves from performing nursing tasks and 
they were enthusiastic to copy doctors, such as carry out physical examination on patients 
instead of performing nursing assessment. She said:
"They do not follow the instruction properly; many times, I instruct them not to gather in 
groups in front o f nurse’s station but they do not follow the instruction. They separate for 
few minutes and then they gather again to chat... the previous group I  felt that they 
respect me and when I tell them some thing they listen and follow my instruction but this 
group they do not. For example, I ask them to check vital signs for two rooms, the staff 
nurse checked this room and you take these two rooms; they reply to me that 'oh we want 
to do physical examination to the patient first or they will say oh Ms AG, the machine is 
not working; it is out o f order'. So, they always make excuse with this kind o f thing”. 
Saudi female nurse demonstrator, face-to-face interview
During observation in the male medical unit, I developed similar impression to AG 
above. The student nurses copy what doctors do in the clinical areas and they are not 
worried about putting theory into practice. During this observation student nurses were 
in the male patients’ room and heard one male patient whining, but they did not show any 
initiative to provide help as they supposed to do. I felt the reason behind student nurses’ 
lack of initiative to help patient is that the patient was a Saudi male and they wanted to 
avoid contact with a male. The student nurses’ behaviour was unethical that could have 
put the patient’s life in danger. Furthermore, their behaviour involved no intention to 
ignore patients’ life-threatening needs but possibly they were not fully aware about their 
role in the clinical setting. Disassociation together with lack of awareness caused student 
nurses to miss the learning experience for patient with chest pain and its nursing 
management and which put the patient’s life in danger. The learning experience may not 
be encountered again in that particular clinical unit exposure and so, a learning gap can 
develop.
"Patient in bed (c) was whining o f pain. Neither student nurse nor nurse instructor in 
the room were interested to know what was wrong with that patient. However, I 
volunteered to go and see the patient. He told me he has severe headache and feel chest 
pain. I  reassured the patient and directly I  went and informed the head nurse. The head 
nurse notified his doctor who ordered Electro-Cardio gram (EKG) stat. within few  
minutes EKG was done and nitro-glycerine tablet was given by staff nurse sublingually. 
The student nurses were looking at me and they were amazedfrom my attitude toward the 
patient as it was simple and did not require much effort but it protected patient from 
going into critical condition ” field note, observation dated December 20, 2005
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Hence, the limited interaction and interpersonal communication between student nurses 
and staff nurses and doctors lead to student nurses’ poor communication skills and weak 
English which is the official language of communication in all hospitals in the Kingdom 
of Saudi Arabia. FA said:
“I tried to avoid any verbal communication”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
In a side interview during observation with 6 student nurses in male medical ward, I 
asked about whether they had contact with doctors or attended doctors’ ground round in 
the morning shift and they replied “we do not have contact with doctors. Just we attend 
rounds few times”. Field note, observation dated December 13, 2005 
RD suggested that student nurses should be offered intensive English courses along with 
their four year course to strengthen their English:
“I think it is not enough. I believe that they need to take it up to fourth year. Ok they can 
speak but they cannot speak fluently and there are some professional words they should 
Jcnow it but they do not. May be in the pronunciation also they have some difficulties and 
with terminology too. They have to pronounce the words in the right way because o f the 
doctor’s orders and the head nurse will give her some terminology; if  she does not know 
them how she will do the procedure or the action”. Saudi female nurse demonstrator, 
face-to-face interview
BL took a similar view to her colleague’s, RD. She believed that weakness in English 
language may have an impact on students’ communication and documentation skills later. 
She said:
”1 always say that is not curriculum as such but the language. I mean the wealaiess is 
related to their lack of English preparation and because the medium of teaching is 
English this influences their progress and especially during exams, you will see them 
asking about the meaning o f the words and not about the medical term. It is more about 
the verbs and nouns. They just keep asking what is the meaning o f this and that! Because 
they do not Imow the meaning o f the questions, they cannot come up with the correct 
answer. So their language has to be strengthening. Of course, they have pre clinical 
English preparation about 6-8 credit hours but I think it is not enough. You know staff 
nurses complain to us and say "do you teach student nurses really how to chart?" 
because you can observe problems with their charting. That \\>hy I used to tell them may 
be if  they allowed charting in Arabic, they will come up with good charting. But the 
problem it is all in English and some students cannot express themselves in English”. 
Non-Saudi female nurse instructor, face-to-face interview
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Although willing and reluctant student nurses perceived nursing as “a nice job” and 
valuable yet they found themselves hesitant to undertake complete patient care as they 
aimed to pursue restricted forms of care such as administering medications and changing 
wound dressing. In other words, they become involved in nursing task rather than 
nursing care.
ZZ stated that nursing is valuable job. She said:
"Nursing is a wonderful job and great value of it is that helping people you never Imow ”. 
Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
Although there is a shortage of staff nurses, yet HN claimed that there is no much to do in
the clinical wards some times because no blood investigation or medication were ordered
or due medication to be given to the patient. She said:
“Some times, the area has no work.
Probe: less to do you mean?
Yah.
Probe: what do you mean with less to do? Usually they have shortage o f nurses?
Yah but some times, there will be no blood extraction, no medication to give ”. Saudi 
female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
BA described some student nurses who saw nursing as administering medication and 
checking vital signs only. She said:
’’May be they have this idea that they will have only a staff nurse who will take a vital 
signs and give injections only ”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
FQ and ZA as well as TJ adopted similar beliefs that they were more into tasks which 
needs hands:
FQ said: "I like surgery more because o f feeling that I work with my hands". Saudi 
female student nurse, face-to-face interview
TJ replied: "Probe: what are the things you like the most in nursing?
Any thing involves skills and using hands ”, Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face 
interview
ZA said: ” Probe: which area does you like more?
The most areas I liked are the operation room and surgical unit (ID).
Probe: why do you like surgical unit (ID)?
I like to work with my hands ”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
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AG explained that student nurses used clinical time to fulfil the requirement of their
course and which often requested by the tutor rather than work with patients. She said:
"The students take the files and copy all the information requested from the files. 
Students are concerned to complete all requested items on time, I mean, I wish to 
decrease the amount o f paper work and increase the clinical practice. Now all the 
concern during clinical is to fill the sheets given to them and I  do not think this benefits 
them but it wastes their time. I feel that it is like no clinical but clinical exposure to 
complete the theoretical part and they do not understand it too”. Saudi female nurse 
demonstrator, face-to-face interview
In summary, core category (II) demonstrated the perceptions student nurses developed at 
initial exposure to clinical areas in relation to the advantages and disadvantages of the 
exposure. In addition, category (II) demonstrated how negative perceptions of 
encouraged student nurses to be reluctant and escape the clinical areas using different 
strategies such as, disengaging themselves from direct patients care and male doctors, 
engaging with female patients only, assumed role of a translator and chaperone, and 
depended on others to perform their nursing care. I suggested that these strategies led 
student nurses to fall in theory practice gab, sustained poor communication skills with 
colleagues and patients and they performed their job as nursing task and not as nursing 
care.
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Finding of core category (III) -  Perceptions of student nurses in the post- 
clinical exposure
Core category (III) is related to student nurses’ feelings during post-clinical exposure 
which focused on student nurses’ constant difficulties in the clinical areas that promoted 
intention to leave nursing. Also, it attempted to explore how students adapted to the 
clinical environment.
Using the same analytical process as before, I understood that spending sufficient time in 
the clinical setting made all student nurses realize that the clinical setting environment is 
not fixed to particular rules because clinical settings are continuously changing; what 
student nurses observe today they may not observe in the future. Hence, student nurses 
became conscious that each event and activity in the clinical setting changes and brings 
new views to them. ZZ explained how new events in clinical settings allow student 
nurses to constantly change their views about nursing after spending some time in clinical 
ward. She said:
"During my clinical training in third and fourth year, you see patients and what sort o f  
bedside work you need to do and you think 'no I do not want be a bedside nurse’ but 
everyday you spend in the nursing profession you experience different things and you 
keep changing your views about many things. So, basically it does not depend in one 
event but it is based in what you experience everyday ”. Saudi female nurse intern, face- 
to-face interview
Gaining new view and changing perspectives was more apparent with reluctant student 
nurses than willing students because reluctant student nurses came to understand that the 
escape strategy is not an effective behaviour; therefore this understanding necessitated 
them to take control over the situation i.e., they needed to recover from the initial 
exposure to clinical settings perceptions. Locating changed views and new perspectives 
in data helped in identifying student nurses’ attempts to recover from the shock and 
disbelief they perceived at the initial exposure. Hence, this stage of the exposure can be 
recognized as the recovery because, the student nurse recognizes different perceptions as 
they go on with their experience.
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Data at this stage of the analysis indicated that the willing student nurses in the recovery 
stage continued to engage with what happen in the clinical setting; and continued to adopt 
more positive perspectives whereas reluctant student nurses discovered the need to 
engage with what happened in the clinical areas. Figure (9) demonstrates how student 
nurses progressed through the fourth year of their course and during their internship 
training year. Data suggested that exposure to the clinical areas for sufficient time made 
student nurses assume that the escape strategy does not fit the changing clinical 
environment. Therefore, they stopped escaping and their attempts to shift to medicine 
because these attempts often failed and then they responded negatively to this failure 
which worsened their situation.
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Figure (9): Three versions of student nurses identified in category (III).
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In a similar fashion to the willing students, data suggested that reluctant student nurses 
were engaged with what happened in the clinical areas similar to the willing students. In 
the observational field notes I described student nurses and interns’ engagement in the 
male medical unit:
"One Saudi intern came to check vital signs o f the patients in room 346 while two student 
nurses entered the same room to check the intravenous infusion tube label. Both student 
nurses came toward the patient’s bed. The patient was Filipino and he was connected to 
nasal-gastric feeding machine. The student nurses came to patient’s side and checked the 
label o f infusion tube. Also, they checked the oxygen per liter because the patient was on 
oxygen supplement via nasal cannula; however they had no verbal contact with patients 
at all. The patient did not ask them about any thing and I felt this is what he expected 
from these student nurses ”, Field note, observation dated 12 December 2005
Reflection on observation data suggested that the real engagement with what happened in 
the clinical area and associations with people there encouraged student nurses to develop 
different values and perceptions about nursing and nurses. These values and perceptions 
appeared constructive and helped students to adapt a new role in the clinical areas. 
Furthermore, the engagement and association with people in the clinical areas helped 
students to substantiate their decision to become nurses. However, these values and 
perceptions developed in no particular order or arrangement because student nurses vary 
in their preconception about clinical nursing and nurses’ role. Therefore, students 
developed different feelings as they progressed in their clinical exposure. The following 
were the values and perceptions student nurses developed from engagement in the 
clinical areas that data analysis suggested:
> Engagement helped student nurses to develop compassion to the nursing 
profession:
Data analysis proposed that reluctant student nurses continued in nursing as a challenge 
to prove that they were capable to perform nursing work and survive as nurses after 
failing several attempts to shift to medicine during their pre-clinical time. Also data 
suggested that these student nurses went through difficult time filled with stress and 
anxiety before surviving the initial stage of clinical exposure. For example, TJ was a 
nurse intern who presented herself as an example for a student who was reluctant to study
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nursing and suffered a stressful time trying to accommodate nursing as her future 
profession. She said:
7  started in the university year one and year two and I was trying my best to shift to 
another course but they reply there is no way for changing.
Probe: When you started to like nursing?
It was when I  came to the hospital; I gradually started to like nursing... It happened that 
I repeated Biochemistry and Physiology and so, this delayed me one year. So, I became 
more distressed because first time in my life to fail some thing. So, psychologically I was 
feeling down and my hair started to lose hair and my weight increased from 54 kg into 60
kg  I felt helpless and huge rejection for what I am studying ”. Saudi female nurse
intern, face-to-face interview
TJ explained that exposure to clinical areas was exciting and interesting to her because
she was put into different atmosphere from what she used to at home and she was
introduced to new activities. In addition, clinical exposure offered her flexibility in time
i.e., once her planned activity for day was completed, she could go home. Reflection on
her statement made me understand that she perceived her pre-clinical period as failure
and the clinical exposure and practice as success. She said:
“ When I  started attending in hospital I started to feel better 
Probe: why is that?
Because lam  out from the college or the university atmosphere which is depressing... You 
Jcnow when I came to the hospital I felt happy because it is some thing new and some 
times I finish at 10 in the morning and I can go home early and not necessary to wait 
until mid day to go home. When started exposure to clinical unit every things we observe 
was 'wow' astonishing and amazing”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
TJ statement suggested that family support and acceptance for the nursing profession as
occupation for women in addition to self-determination were important to pass the
transition phase between the pre-clinical to initial clinical exposure. She said:
"Probe: So, year three and four was challenging and interesting to you, I mean it was 
like proving yourself and to others that you can do it?
Yes and it was the time that I  begin to like what I am doing. Also, my role at home 
changed to sort o f advisor. Any one has a question about disease related, they talk to me 
what is this and why is that and so on. So every body at home and family started to count 
on my opinion and information like for example they will ask my sister for muscular and 
joint pain because she is a physiotherapist but the will ask me about body systems and 
different age group related cases because I know more pregnant women and children, 
diabetes and hypertension as a nurse ”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
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Later in her interview, TJ thoroughly described how she developed compassion to care 
and came to like nursing because of engaging with activity in the clinical areas and 
sharing these activity with others at home. She said:
"I used to tell them about every thing that I did or observed in clinical units. For 
example, I  told them about physical examination and I performed physical assessment on 
some o f them. They get amazed and they 'oh they do similar to this assessment in 
hospital when we are examined by a doctor’. So, they started to build a trust in me as a 
nurse. This happens with some relative and neighbours also. This made me change my 
view to nursing and started to like nursing. Truthfully, I will never understand this about 
nursing and could not perform what I am able doing now, if  I  did not enter nursing and 
studied... This made me proud o f myself as I  become independent. Also, because I am the 
youngest and I  know even eldest brother approach me for answer a question or looking 
for a health advice. I feel that it is an achievement. This has made me change my belief 
and view to nursing and nurses ”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
Also SS was among student nurses who entered nursing reluctantly and therefore I 
identified her as reluctant student nurse. However, she informed about her satisfaction 
and happiness to be a nurse now. She said:
“Thanks god, I feel that Allah created me to be a nurse and I  feel happy that I  am a nurse 
...Ifeel happy now thanks god”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
> Gain self-satisfaction whenever included in pa tien ts’ prayers:
Data showed that student nurses gained satisfaction whenever they were included in
patients’ prayers. All student nurses stalled to be pleased about themselves and accepted
nursing when they encountered patients saying prayers. Observing patients’ satisfaction
with student nurses and how patients included them in their prayers, made student nurses
feel comfortable enough to appreciate the nursing profession. RF explained:
“My internship training made me attached to nursing because I  felt that the emotional 
and psychological reward which is the biggest reward a nurse will gain... I  believe this is 
what encourages nurses to continue in nursing”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
FQ explained how she became interested in nursing. She said:
“Probe: so, what does make you like nursing?
Communicating with patients; especially when you see them appreciate you and they 
pray for you because you helped them and cared for them; and when you see patient’s 
smile, this makes you feel contented like you did something good”. Saudi female student 
nurse, face-to-face interview
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ZA described her happiness when she heard patients including her in their payers and
simultaneously described the frustration for not being able to help patients further as she
remained a student which did not allow her to assume complete nurse’s role. She said:
"Most things which make me happy are hearing patients' good prayers for me...Some 
times, I feel bothered and distressed that I cannot do many things now when a patient 
asks me to do and I wanted to do it; but I  do not know how to do it and because I am a 
student I  know that I need more time to learn”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face 
interview
Self satisfaction was a perception that student nurses gained when they started
understanding what is nursing and the nurse’s role. HA explained:
“Probe: Even, you need to provide personal hygiene to patients!?
I do not mind and I used to provide full body care in ICU. So, it is fine with me. For me, 
nursing is not different from medicine because when a doctor make a diagnosis and put 
order, the nurse is the one who carries this order; stay with patient and care for him/her. 
I  think we need to speak for ourselves because many people do not understand the role of 
a nurse. They think it is only a nurse who cleans and turns patient side to side... worlds 
with patient is very interesting to me especially when you see the patient condition is 
improving, you feel happy”, Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
HJ described feeling of satisfaction with nursing that originated from her view that 
nursing is a job that collectively taken from doctor, laboratory technician, physical 
therapist’s task in addition mother and sister’s role. She said:
“Nursing can be useful for patients at hospital but also a nurse uses nursing in her house 
and in the road. A nurse job is not nursing function only but it involves things from 
doctors ’ role, laboratory technician’s role, physical therapist, sister and mother’s role 
Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
I understood that feelings of satisfaction about the nursing profession promoted sense of 
belonging for nurses from student nurses counter part and allowed them to take a position 
and defend the nursing profession and nurses. FQ described her discussion with another 
student nurse where she declared her position. She said:
“I replied to her that ‘it is not important a doctor or a nurses but who can give and work 
from a heart; there are millions o f doctors and nurses but few doctors and nurses who 
make a difference to patients. And if  you are not convinced with the nursing profession, it 
is better for you to stay home rather than works as a nurse”. Saudi female student nurse, 
face-to-face interview
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7  work in a hospital where the nurse has to do other tasks which are not within nursing 
such as porting and clerical task This keeps a nurse away from patient care. I did not 
like it because I  see administration do nothing about it ”. Saudi female nurse, telephone 
interview
Data suggested that satisfaction with the nursing profession and feeling of belonging to 
nurses’ world encouraged student nurses to develop sense of caring. Extract from BA’s 
interview showed that she identified nurses’ role which reflected her sense of belonging 
to nurses. She said:
"There where our job come, to make them feel well and try to stand by their side and give 
them some education and help patients to express their fear”. Female student nurse, 
face-to-face interview
NA developed her view of nursing care and believed that it is an “interpretation for the 
relationship between the nurse and the patient. She said:
"Nursing care is not only carrying physician’s order and giving medication but it is 
about the care patient’s received and the improvement patient’s feel. It is the relationship 
and its interpretation between the nurse and the patient”. Saudi female nurse, telephone 
interview
However, some participants suggested that sense of caring to patients and compassion to
nursing develop during internship training period when student nurses are more
accountable as nurses and not during third and forth year student nurses. BL said:
"They are not much conscious about study and may not be serious enough but once they 
reach the internship period, you will see big change and especially when they pick up 
compassion ”. Saudi female nurse instructor, face-to-face interview
HN suggested that providing simple care was assumed to develop ‘ self-finding ’ and 
which enhances strength to stand for self. Also, she suggested that it developed during 
internship period. She said:
"Some times I do some thing for the patients other nurses do not do like morning care 
especially for comatose and immobile patients. I mean, Ifeel that I did some thing even it
is simple yes... I  feel like he wants some thing and he cannot do for himself and
doctors come to see him in bad shape. Yes, even it is a simple work any body can do it but 
Ilike it...
Probe: What else you can see well in nursing?
SM described her feeling of belong to nursing in this statement. She said:
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Personally, what you do with your hands, what is your thinking, what you fight for, these 
things, yah. It is self-finding.
Probe: What about the good things that are in the profession itself does it give motives, 
self- strength, does it give you identity, awareness, and does it give you capabilities and 
competencies?
Yah, it helped me you know how not to be quite, how to fight for myself Saudi female 
nurse intern, face-to-face interview
> Became interested to gain knowledge and skills:
Feeling patients’ satisfaction, developing caring sense and sense of belonging to the 
nurses’ world allowed student nurses to increase interest on learning i.e., gain knowledge 
and skills. NA described how Saudi nurses aimed to increase their knowledge and skills. 
She said:
“Saudi nurses do not want to perform or carry out the routine; simple nursing work but 
they want to do more complex procedures that involve advance knowledge and skills”. 
Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
Dr. AE was a Saudi male doctor who described Saudi nurses during internship as 
‘interested to learn’. He said:
“I found that Saudi nurses are interested to learn and not only to observe and carry out 
the procedure. Sometimes, I am surprise when I  ask them about the pituitary accesses, 
they have some of the information o f Endocrine and I think that they are good in that 
regard”. ” Saudi Male doctor, face-to-face interview
One method that student nurses were encouraged to use to gain knowledge was to attend
with doctors’ patients ground rounds. AG believed that student nurses should integrate
with doctor’s ground round and they are aware of this requirement. She said:
“They must attend doctor's ground round to gain Imowledge and Imow every thing about 
their patients’ progress and new orders”. Saudi female nurse demonstrator, face-to-face 
interview
Combining attitude, skills, and knowledge was recognized by student nurses as 
‘important’ for qualified professional nurses. BA explained:
“Knowledge is important as skills and attitude. But you have nurses with skills and 
knowledge and without attitude. This is the problem and we have a lot o f these ”. Saudi 
female student nurse, face-to-face interview
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HN described how she enjoyed attending clinical wards because she gained information. 
She said:
“You will be surprise also, I like OPD. You know OPD is not a paper work but you gain 
information there....Ifeel that nurses do not have too much information some times. Like 
for example, there was a diagnosis o f Milo-fibrosis, even the clinical instructor did not 
know what it is. For me I went and I  looked in the pathology book and I found it is 
something to do with the bone marrow but for them, they thought it is some thing to do 
with the muscles because o f the mylo phrase. Even the head nurse thought like the
clinical instructor but I told her it is about the bone marrow haha  smile”. Saudi
female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
Data suggested that gaining knowledge and skills can raise student nurses self-esteem. 
RD described:
“Once we had a patient with a diabetic foot who was in need to change the dressing. We 
were observing a medical intern changing the patient's dressing. He missed up all things; 
there was no infection control measure taken into account and no aseptic techniques, 
nothing. Ok; he feels that he is the king o f the world and biow every thing because he is a 
doctor. We were just observing and I tried to ask my student 'can you just give him a 
hand however; he seems seeing nurses as followers but not as professionals. Once my 
students move steps toward the patient to look, soon the doctor got far away from the 
patient; they were performing the proper dressing with full aseptic technique, neat and 
clean. After this he told us, I  did not know that nurses know this much. That was 
motivating for my students and for me also; elevates myself and my students' self­
esteem ", Saudi female nurse demonstrator, face-to-face interview
Also, data indicated that knowledge and skills were seen valuable to student nurses 
because they integrated this knowledge and skills into everyday live especially when used 
to rescue people live as TJ explained:
" “I learn to be patience and when I  look at myself I changed my thought about many 
things. The skills I have learned was really valuable for example, I safe my niece’s life 
once when she choked with a sweetie ”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
ZM was a student nurse who explained that she often attempted to get sufficient 
information about patient’s conditions in the clinical unit to be ‘aware of every thing’. 
She said:
“When I expose myself to each unit, I  try to gain as much knowledge as I can about the 
cases in that unit. So, at the end I  am more aware of every thing”. Saudi female student 
nurse, face-to-face interview
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I understood that the interest to know that student nurses developed was interpreted as
compliance from their superior nurses. RP informed that student nurses often
demonstrated compliance with any task given to perform. She said:
“Once you give them assignment to do, they do it. Probe: no body was reluctant to do itI 
Really with my experience none Non-Saudi female nurse, face-to-face interview
> People in the clinical areas encourage student nurses to continue in nursing: 
Analysis at this stage suggested that student nurses were encouraged to continue because 
people in the clinical areas encourage them to carry on in the nursing profession. For 
example, RF was a Saudi female nurse who described exposure to the clinical areas as the 
most ‘important’ time in her study because she found nurses who shared knowledge and 
skills with her which promoted positive perception about nursing and about herself as a 
nurse. She said:
"I feel it was the most important in my study because it was a real experience and the 
right way. I interacted with many nurses. Some nurses did not like to share knowledge 
with us and some nurses shared it wit us regardless nationality”.
In another part of RF’s interview, she added:
There were some Saudi male nurses who accepted Saudi nurses and had a kind o f trust 
and respect relationship with them ”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
AG often encouraged her students to participate and attend the activities in the wards
such as doctors’ round when assess patients’ progress. AG added that doctors in their part
encouraged Saudi nursing and hence they communicated well with student nurses. This
promoted student nurses’ positive perception about nurses. She said:
7  always tell them 'when there is a round, you may always join the round; you have 
questions' you may ask the doctor in a professional way’. I encourage them and say 'you 
must do this; this is your role and you are free to ask about your patient and the doctor 
will not shout at you'. Probe: Do you feel that consultant communicate with student 
nurses and encourage them more than other specialists and interns?
Participant: Yes ”. Saudi female nurse demonstrator, face-to-face interview
SS stated that some doctors informed her they were glad to work with Saudi which 
encouraged her to continue in nursing. She said:
“Even doctors, they verbalized to me several times that they are happy to work with 
Saudi nurses ”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
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Also, BA described strong determination to complete her course and graduate regardless
some critical health problems that encountered during the initial clinical exposure. Her
determination to become a qualified nurse is promoted by self-wish, and supported by the
family and the nursing college coordinator in addition to some doctors. She said:
“I have this encouragement inside me to continue and I would not discontinue. I told my 
parents even no matter what happens I have to continue my study; I want to graduate. So, 
now until third year I feel, I  have more enthusiasm inside me; more excitement to 
continue working because I see the involvement o f a nurse and a patient’s rights and 
patient’s complication and problems. Some times, surroundings put limits for every 
things; it stops you some where; disappoint you some where and I do not feel like nursing 
college encourage nursing enough... however, the nursing college coordinator Dr. —X— 
She is always there no matter what happen, she always listen to students; she always give 
them positive reinforcement. Always smiling and I never saw her getting angry at any 
students no matter what happened, she always try to understand what is going on. 
Students whenever need her, she is there for them even she is always busy.
BA also added:
“This year I  have noticed a lot o f encouragement and care for nurse students from 
physicians; more than I expected....he ask us to join him then we got tired and wanted to 
continue with our patients assessment. We are almost leaving, he said "where are going, 
come here and learn; you deserve to learn like other students too”. Saudi female student 
nurses, face-to-face interview
HD followed her uncle’s advice and became a nurse. She did not regret her decision to 
become a nurse because she likes nursing more every day and especially sees doctors are 
appreciating Saudi nurses. She said:
"Every day, I like nursing more especially when I see many doctors appreciate Saudi 
nurses. Every time I am*rotated to a new unit, people there, say ’apply to our unit'. For 
example I  am as in intern in ICU, Dr. —X— asked me to apply for ICU, and we want you 
to work with us. Ifeel there is support from doctors ”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to- 
face interview
JP believed that doctors accept Saudi nurses and hence they feel encouraged to perform 
the nursing work even it is hard. He said:
"I am very confident that they accept them. In my opinion that Saudi nurses that we hired 
here are hard working”. Non- Saudi male nurse, face-to-face interview
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OK explained that doctors communicated with student nurses in a very high standard 
which encouraged student nurses to continue in nursing because doctor’s communication 
demonstrated respect for nurses. He said
"Yes, most o f the doctors are encouraging them because these doctors were not trained 
here but in western countries and usually show full respect to the nurse. Also, before the 
Saudi nurse begins working with any doctor, we give an introduction to the physicians so, 
the communication from that level is very high standard in our hospital”. None- Saudi 
male nurse, face-to-face interview
In addition doctors were seen encouraging Saudi nurses to be leaders in the nursing 
profession. This was appreciated from student nurses especially and nursing college 
because it fit with the Saudization objectives. Dr. MZ said:
“I like some Saudi nurses to have this ability and personality o f decision-making. I think 
we miss that. They only follow orders. I  like to see Saudi head nurses with sense of 
leadership insha'allah”. Saudi male doctor, face-to-face interview
RP explained that learning from foreign nurses was the style of Saudi doctors’ 
encouragement for student nurses. She said:
"What about Saudi physician, do they encourage Saudi nurses?
Yes, they encourage Saudi nurses and they were even telling them that they have to learn 
'you see how they work and you have to do the same ”. None- Saudi female nurse, face-to- 
face interview
Therefore I understood that student nurses were pleased to interact with doctors who
appreciate Saudi nurses and valued their judgments. TJ described:
"When I was attending family and community nursing clinics, I was much happier 
because there was a doctor who value nurses and believes that a nurse opinion and 
experience should be taken into consideration ”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face 
interview
> Continue in nursing substantiates student nurses’ choice fo r  nursing and 
boosts their determination:
Data suggested that what perceptions student nurses experienced and developed at the 
recovery stage provided them with opportunities to examine their decision to becoming 
qualified nurses and so, on one hand it may strengthen the determination to continue in 
nursing or on the other hand it may send regrets about decision. HA was an example for
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student nurse who did not plan to be a nurse but as she progressed in the nursing course
and she found her self happy in nursing. She replied:
“Probe: If they ask you to change from nursing, what would you say?
By all means no, [smile] I  do not know because I  was not aiming for specific course to 
study you know. But later I  found myself in nursing although I  thought about 
management business administration before. Yah I found myself fit into nursing more 
now ”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
Also, ZA was a student nurse who confirmed her choice for nursing once again. She 
replied:
“Probe: Do you ever think o f changing from nursing to other specialty?
No; nothing 1 like more than nursing, [laughed].
Probe: If you will be given another chance to study any thing you like, what would you 
study?
I would choose nursing again ”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
Thus, I am suggesting that the above perceptions bring student nurses to adapt their role
as student nurses in the clinical areas for training. This perception was frequently
expressed as ‘I like nursing and I like what I am doing’. TJ explained:
“when I  came to the hospital; I gradually started to like nursing... When I started 
attending in hospital I started to feel better ...I told them about physical examination and 
I  performed physical assessment on some o f them. They got amazed as they 'oh doctors 
do similar to this assessment in hospital when we were examined by them. So, they 
started to build a trust in me as a nurse. This happens with some relative and neighbors 
also. This made me change my view to nursing and started to like nursing.
Probe: Was year three and four challenging and interesting to you, I mean it was like 
proving yourself and to others that you can do it!?
Yes and it was the time that I begin to like what I am doing". Saudi female nurse intern, 
face-to-face interview
HA experienced similar feelings to TJ once started attending hospital. She said:
“In the first year, I  was not happy at all but later, particular when I came to the hospital, 
I found the work is different and I started to like it”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to- 
face interview
SS explained that going through internship training helped change her view about nursing 
because she had sufficient time to communicate and interact with patients. She said:
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“After the internship, nursing become some thing nice and it turns good especially when 
I have contact with patient and this made me change my view about nursing”. Saudi 
female nurse, telephone interview
In brief, attending clinical areas for sufficient time helped student nurses and reluctant 
students in particular to explore nurse’ role and functions in the clinical areas. Also, 
helped them to engage further with activity and people which promoted perceptions of 
belonging to nursing and encouraged then to seek knowledge and learn nursing skills. 
Data analysis suggested that passing forth year and internship clinical training promoted 
integration with patients care and therefore helped student nurses and nurse interns to 
examine their perceptions about nursing as a career and a profession, validate their 
decision about becoming nurses. It changed student nurses’ plan and what they wanted to 
do in the future. Thus, data analysis for post clinical exposure unfolded three versions of 
student nurses in the clinical areas. These versions were:
1) Student nurses carried on the clinical exposure with positive perspectives and enjoyed 
the exposure without much worries or conflict. These students can be known as 
willing student.
2) Student nurses were often disturbed by the negative stereotyping about nurses and felt 
intimated by the intimate work nurses required to perform; therefore often they felt 
uncertain about being in the nursing profession. These students can be known as 
reluctant.
3) Student nurses found the middle ground for their concerns about interaction and 
integration with opposite sex and worry about type of care they need to be involved in 
for male patients because they come from a conservative families. Data illustrated 
that withdrawn is one dominate characteristic of their behaviour in the clinical setting. 
These students can be known as compromisers.
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Data analysis suggested that willing students exhibited concerns for patients and
happiness to perform bedside nursing care and attempted gaining sufficient understanding
for nursing care. JP described that student nurses as ‘keen to bedside care’ after spending
some time in the clinical setting and dealing with patient. He said:
”Later on, I started to realize that these nurses and these interns were really keen to the 
bedside care and even the way they have been dealing with patients”. None- Saudi male 
nurse, face-to-face interview
In addition, these student nurses showed care and concerns about patients even after 
leaving their assigned unit. RP was a non-Saudi female nurse who explained that willing 
students were concerned about their patients even after completing their assignment in 
the area and come to ask about their patients’ condition. She said:
"You find some o f them really work with heart ahaa. yah they talk to patients, they
still establish the rapport that the nurse should do. They care for the patients; follow up 
even if  the intern assigned to another area, she comes one and awhile to see if the patient 
is still here, or something like that. All her interest is to Jmow the progress o f the patient, 
how the patient is now fi'om that time she was cared by her. I was impressed at least 
some body this much caring for a patient, which normally the majority does not mind at
all. Once they leave the area and go to another area, that is it  ha ha...laughed”.
Non- Saudi female nurse, face-to-face interview
People in the clinical settings used to assume that Saudi nurses are not keen to work as 
nurse however this view is changing gradually. Dr. AE offered the past and the present 
viewpoint of the medical personnel about Saudi nurses:
"In the past we worried that these Saudi nurses like to work during the day time and not 
during night time but now what I am seeing, there are Saudi nurses who are working in 
the evening. So, things are changing over time and in general they are excellent nurses ”. 
Saudi male doctor, face-to-face interview
RF took same view as Dr. AE. that the traditional view to nursing in Saudi Arabia is 
changing. She said:
“The traditional view to nursing is changing in Saudi Arabia because numbers o f Saudi 
nurses are increasing and they become apparent that they were able to do the job well 
professionally while adhered to their religion, tradition and customs”. Saudi female 
nurse, telephone interview
1) Willing student nurses
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Data showed that the willing student nurses experienced no significant worries or
conflicts because they often attempted integrating Islamic religion’s view into the nursing
care. This integration was promoted by appropriate understanding to the Islamic
religion’s view of ill patients, including men and women patients; the responsibilities of
caregivers as well as the rewards caregiver grow because of genuine nursing care
provided. FQ was a deviant case because she applied for medicine initially but, she was
placed into nursing. However, after completing the foundation year in nursing she was
called to study medicine and however she decided to continue in nursing because she was
happy with nursing; especially as many patients were encouraging her to be a nurse. FQ
was the only student who received call to shift to medicine but refused and decided to
continue in nursing. FQ demonstrated broad understanding for the Islamic religion’s
view related to patient care. She believed that her view of care fits with the good
treatment which the Islamic religion demands Muslims to show to ill people while
observing the professional limits. Therefore, she considered male patients’ feelings in
particular and did not wear gloves when she provided care for him. She said:
"We asked sheikhs (religious men) about it and they said if  it is a necessity, it is ok beside 
in hospital no one pay attention to this issue
Probe: What about your family, what course did they encourage you to study?
My family liked me to study medicine but above all they said "they want me to study the 
thing, which make me happy ...patients that I  experienced said ‘we cannot wait till the 
time come and see all Saudi nurses care for us instead o f foreigner's nurses”. Saudi 
female student nurse, face-to-face interview
Also, FQ added that patients’ feelings and care should be a priority especially health care 
policy demands it:
"I feel that wearing gloves all the time will make a patient feel like he is infectious or 
contagious and requires isolation”...
Probe: Do you think that your family direct you and advises to obstruct your 
communication with males?
Actually no but they direct me toward the right things. You know that Islam is all about 
treatment and good communication. Patient is a patient whether a male or a female. You 
care for a patient as a human being and not such an isolated thing from you. For 
example when I  check patient's vital you, I need to put a smile and I try to be within my 
profession limit...I don't wear gloves. When, I was a summer student in -X-hospital—, the 
policy says nurses should not wear gloves during vital sign because it will not be 
accurate especially if  it is done manually ...For me, it is important for me definitely to 
Jcnow if  it is forbidden to touch male patient's skin or it is allowed. Now I  know that it is
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ok and I  can always use the electrical machine to check vital signs and no need to wear 
glove ”, Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
Furthermore, RF verified religion’s position about providing care for ill men and
therefore she was confidant about touching male patient skin. She said:
7  have enquired from religious people about working and caring for men in particular 
and I became aware that it is fine religiously...so, I used to wear gloves during procedure 
only but not when I measure pulse ”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
Willing student nurses demonstrated appropriate understanding for situation which
obliges them wealing gloves when care for male patients. ZA explained:
“Yes, I  wear gloves but not all times for example, when a patient is in a very critical 
condition...I have asked and they told me it is allowed to touch male patients... I do not 
wear gloves every time I check the patients' vital signs but it depends in the situation and 
case o f the patients...I believe that our religion allow us to care for male patients and 
performing proper hand washing is enough I think if the patient is not infectious ”. Saudi 
female student nurse, face-to-face interview
ZM adopted similar- understanding to FQ, and ZA about caring for male patient. She 
explained:
ilProbe: Do you feel comfortable to speak to and inquire to male doctor or stay in male 
patient room for charting and observation?
Being a Muslim does not mean that I cannot do these things. I suppose when I  do my 
work in the best way then I reflect a good image and this is what make me a Muslim and 
what make me special and distinguished from others. This is some thing related to 
sincerity and honesty that I  have to care and do my work in the best form. Allah has 
asked us to respect and care for ill people including male. I  am only doing what Allah 
has asked me to do; that is to do my work and do nothing that makes Allah angry”. Saudi 
female student nurse, face-to-face interview
Furthermore other students presumed that wearing veil and gloves can obstruct effective 
communication. HD said:
“But, if  a person is wearing veil and gloves all the times and does not talk or join other 
nurses; this makes communication with her very difficult and may make nurses not want 
to communicate with her”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
Other participant believed that the culture of Saudi Arabia which is integrated with 
Islamic culture and hence allows providing equal care for patients and simultaneously 
this culture help protecting female nurse. OK explained:
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"Probe: Do you think that when they deal with patients whether female or male they do 
show the religious beliefs and religious care?
Actually a hundred percent I can say that is not true because religiously they cannot 
attend all things. Also, I  am only working the male area and so, I cannot judge what the 
things they are dealing female patients in female areas...
Probe: How do Saudi nurses deal with male patients?
That also is very good and especially in Islamic culture. You know, basically all educated 
and non-educated in the Islamic culture is developing from the childhood in Muslim's 
people. So they (males) are respecting the females. So that culture is helping and 
protecting the females very much here. Imagine only 5 % o f female you know are not 
dealing with male patients. So you cannot consider this for discussion. The culture is 
developing that way to respect the females and it is reflecting in their behavior also”. 
Non -Saudi male nurse, face-to-face interview
Also, RD believed that Islamic religion help student nurses to focus on religious aspect of 
care. She explained:
"Probe: Do you think these student nurses have some characteristics that make different 
from other nurses who are not Saudi? No, I do not think so but may be the religion will 
make them more focusing on some field o f nursing like' as I mentioned the privacy, the 
one to one contact and the barrier s but they are not different”. Saudi female nurse 
demonstrator, face-to-face interview
TJ provided an example for the style of thinking which a Saudi nurse assume to
overcome any worry and uncertainty. She said:
"I had a needle prick in year three when I  was in the Emergency room.
Probe: Do you have screening?
Yes, I  did screening test and I was given immunoglobulin.
Probe: were you afraid o f hepatitis infection?
I was thinking if  God meant to be good, it will and if  he meant to be harm, it will be. So, I 
thought, I did not harm any one and God would not punish me with such infection. 
Thanks God it came good”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
Willing students indicated that Saudi nurses are considerate for patients’ religion and 
background and often attempt to reflect this in their attitude and behaviour when they 
care for patients. ZA explained:
TSaudi nurse is thoughtful and tells god's name before establishing any thing involve a 
patient. She understands the patients' background; know the language more than other 
nurses. She is clean in terms o f purity or chaste ”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to- 
face interview
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NA described her approach when she likes to initiate care to patient at the same time 
integrating culture. She said:
“I used to initiate and participate with the procedure ‘by the name o f god’ which was 
religiously and culturally favorable ”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
Participants pointed out that the integration between care in nursing and concept of care 
in Islamic religion allow student nurses to enjoy their clinical experience and plan to 
continue in nursing. NA described how she aimed to promote and maintain patients’ 
privacy in operating room. She said:
“One negative thing that influences me to some thing for the betterment is the lack of 
privacy in the operating room. Female and male patients were exposed and put both 
together in one area which does not fit with our culture and religion. So I thought that we 
need specialized Saudi nurses to care for our patients and at the same time know and 
respect as well as protect patients in what ever condition”. Saudi female nurse, telephone 
interview
Observational data described nurse intern sense of caring in male observation area in 
emergency room:
‘‘Doctor came to examine and spoke to the patient. Doctor made an order. The doctor 
was shepherd by nurse intern. Few minutes later, nurse intern came to the male patient to 
explain doctors' order and gave an intramuscular injection in the glottal area. The intern 
wore gloves. Then patient was checked by the nurse intern and patient said his pain was 
diminishing. The nurse intern came toward me with smile in her face and was happy for 
patient’s comfort”. Field note, observation dated July 24, 2007
Subsequently, engaging further in the settings made willing student nurses recognizing
the professional role of a nurse facilitating care-oriented identity. FQ explained:
“A nurse is the most one connected with patients. Her work is not only paper work and 
talk but she is the connecting circle that involves every other person needed by the 
patient such as doctor, dietitian and other medical members...
Probe: Do you like your uniform i.e., black skirt, white top, white nurses' shoes and white 
coat?
Yes, because I feel it is more professional Beside if  it is allowed for student nurses to 
wear different, they will exaggerate in their clothing and they will overdress”. Saudi 
female student nurse, face-to-face interview
HD explained how clinical nursing add to her as an individual and as a nurse. She said:
“For me, nursing is not different fi'om medicine because when a doctor make a diagnosis 
and put order, the nurse the one who carry this order; stay with patient and care for him.
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I  think we need to speak for ourselves because many people do not understand the role of 
a nurse. They think it is only a nurse who cleans and turns patient side to side...now I like 
nursing more because when I was a student nurse I could not do everything a nurse can 
do. For example each group has 8-9 student nurses and if  there is a blood sample for 
draw or an injection, a student's chance to perform is very small. While a nurse intern 
performs everything a staff nurse does. In the past, I used to be very shy. But since I 
started my internship training I began to feel I am not shy as I  used to be and I work with 
confidence especially that I  am certain that there is an order and it is right and I know 
how to carry it out, that is it ‘no worry'. Also, I  felt more value and confident when the 
head nurse assign a patient for me without nurse’s preceptor helping me. That was my 
greatest happiness because the head nurse believed that I am competent enough to 
handle the patient alone.
Probe: If they ask you to change from nursing, you won't!
By all means no [smile]”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
RF described how her experience in nursing changed her ‘personality as human being’ 
and changed from ‘perception’ similar to HD. She said:
"I feel that my experience has built my personality as a human being and helped me 
" identify objectives in my live and provided me with the ability o f decision making; 
perhaps I would not have if  I become a school teacher for instance. It changes from my 
beliefs and perception”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
FA was a Saudi nurse who described herself as a ‘professional nurse’ and ‘Satisfied’ with 
her nursing profession although some nurses are not satisfied with their nursing job. She 
said:
7  am a professional nurse and I am satisfied and contented with my nursing profession 
even though there are some people who are not satisfied with nurses' jo b ”. Saudi female 
nurse, telephone interview
In summary, data analysis suggested that willing students are keen to provide nursing 
care for patients without experiencing worry or conflict because:
■ They adhere to the Islamic religion and at the same time follow tradition 
and customs of the Saudi society which make people accept them well.
B They have appropriate understanding for the Islamic religion view of
nursing job which they know that it does not contradict with their nursing 
work with men or women patients.
■ They appreciate the nursing profession as a humanitarian job and what 
nursing gave them as individual i.e., satisfaction.
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Data showed that reluctant student nurses perceived the clinical exposure and internship 
as a transitory or temporary period which will soon end; therefore they engage further 
with people and what is happening in the clinical wards. Short interview with a Saudi 
nurse instructor during observation described the type of nursing task were performed by 
the reluctant student in male medical unit:
"I have always said to them please stick to your preceptor to learn whatever she does. 
But I  feel that nurses intern are still do not realize the environment they are in because 
they limit or restrict their nursing care to administering medication, initiating infusion, 
getting blood sample and checking vital signs for their assigned patients”. Field note, 
observation dated December 19, 2005
Similar types of nursing tasks were described in field notes more than 7 times in male 
observation area in the Emergency Room and male and female Medical unit. Here are 
extracts from observational field notes.
"Nurses intern were more involved with drugs preparation and administration, initiating 
fluid infusion and collecting blood samples ”, Field not, observation dated July 25, 2006
“they were involved in same activities as in (3 B) i.e., history taking, physical assessment, 
checking vital signs, drug administration, mixing intravenous medication and copying 
information from patients ’ chart”. Field note, observation dated December 2005
Their engagement was put up because they were invited to involve or participate in the 
scene by doctors or nurses. AG explained that sometimes doctors ask student nurse to 
attend with them to learn and participate in performing a procedure to a patient. She 
explained that this sort of participation promotes discussion:
"Some times, they have some procedure to perform and they will call me to allow the 
students to participate or to learn how to do... Yes, they are free to discuss and ask. Even 
once a student nurse argued with a doctor about a medication that contradicted with 
interaction o f other drug which a patient was taking and the doctor said that 'I 
prescribed this medication as antihypertensive and not as anti-acid'. 1 usually let students 
feel free to discuss with doctors about patient and his progress ”. Saudi female nurse 
demonstrator, face-to-face interview
However, HD explained the classical type of engagement that student nurses’ have with 
doctors i.e., chaperone and helper during examination. She said:
2) Reluctant student nurses
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",Doctors do not usually call nurses but what happen is that the doctor comes and aslcs 
who the nurse is assigned for this patient and then she will accompany the doctor to 
pa tien tS au di female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
HJ stated that communication was left to nurse in charge. She said:
'7 did not worry about communication because charge nurse is responsible for 
correspondence and enquires ”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
Reluctant student nurses found out that many doctors who had training in western 
countries respect and appreciate nurses and therefore feel comfortable and encouraged to 
interact with them. Dr. AE explained that he used to assume different attitude toward 
nurses before traveling to Canada and his attitude totally changed after interacting with 
nurses in western community; hence he brought the quality attitude to his present work 
place in Saudi Arabia. He said:
'7 had different attitude myself, I practiced here then I practiced in Canada and I found 
how people deal with nurses there and my attitude totally changed after I came back 
because there they know how to deal with nurses... I gained some o f the good behavior 
toward nurses and I thought that was a positive behavior in the west with regard nurses 
and I felt that it is a positive thing I need to learn and carry with me when I come back”. 
Saudi male doctor
OK confirmed the notion about doctors trained in western countries. He said:
"Yes, most o f the doctors are encouraging them because these doctors were not trained 
here but in western countries and usually show full respect to the nurse”. Non-Saudi 
male nurse
The western culture like hospital appeared more desirable by reluctant student nurses. ZA 
said:
“Yes, I  feel that the atmosphere is like western environment and it is different from the 
university hospital but I feel they teach us more there, they explain and answer our 
questions thoroughly”. Female student nurse
Doctors in western culture like hospital described as used to teach and answer questions 
of student nurses and simultaneously socialize with them. ZZ described her exposure to a 
hospital which adopted western culture. She said:
f7  was in OR (operating room) and all doctors and nurses there wanted to help me learn, 
they explained every things and answered any question that I asked about the operation.
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They give quizzes some times. We talk and laugh together some times. I know there is 
some doctors do not do the same because they are in hurry ”. Female student nurse
Some participants believed that when nearly ending clinical training, reluctant student 
nurses’ behaviour was changing. JP presented his observation:
"Some o f them I have seen that they are really keen to be in the nursing, keen into 
studying and interacting with the patients. In fact most o f them are doing it now and that 
is a big change Ifound it”. Saudi female male nurse, face-to-face interview
Furthermore engagement with others in the clinical wards enhanced communication skills 
and English skills for reluctant student nurses as well as attitude and behaviour. RB 
described:
“They respect superior ...yes, they respect nurses regardless their nationality and I do not
really think that they did care for whom the person is ahh and they kept friendly
environment atmosphere with each other even with physicians some times they cannot 
really ahh... Joking on...yes...but at least they share a laugh and share stories but this is 
not now ”. Non-Saudi female nurse, face-to-face interview
The literature review chapter highlighted the existing segregation between male and 
female students in schools in the kingdom of Saudi Arabia. People in Saudi society used 
to separation between men and women in all sectors and specially education. Therefore, 
student nurses were not expected to be taught by male teacher in classroom. Engagement 
and interaction with male tutor in the classroom was regarded as a sort of change to their 
social norms. TJ said:
“Yes, we had male tutors in the same classroom.
Probe: Was that worrying you?
Not at all, because I was not strictly religious, and therefore I  was not bothered much but 
Ifelt that it was a change ”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
► Reluctant student found some people hold good beliefs for Saudi nurses which 
indicate that public view is changing:
Engaging with people and activities in clinical wards for some time made student nurses 
conscious and alert that there are people who carry positive beliefs about nurses and some 
has optimistic viewpoint about Saudi nurses in particular. These people include patients 
and doctors. Dr. RB conversed about his beliefs of nurses and in particular Saudi nurses:
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"Physicians write in the chart and instruct what will he their orders, and different health 
workers fulfill these orders and most o f it lies heavily on nurses. So I think without nurses 
there will he extreme difficulty in carrying out health care...Personally, I  think our own 
people knows best for their people. The nurses o f different communities may not 
necessarily work in harmonies and our nurses know our culture and our own believes 
and it would be easier to respect their aspects. It is much easier for patient to 
communicate because expatriates speak the common health care language which is 
English and that may not necessarily the best for our people because the majority I will 
say they find it difficult to communicate. So, there will be significant areas of 
misunderstanding and if we have Saudi nurses I  think one barrier o f misunderstanding 
and mis communication between nurses, physicians, health care workers and patient will 
be dissolved”. Saudi male doctor, face-to-face interview
Reluctant student nurses experienced some patients who hold trust and hope for Saudi 
nurses. HD explained:
“Well patients that I  heard from used to say 'you as Saudi nurses are beneficial to us 
more than foreigners especially we share similar language and therefore there is mutual 
understanding; you feel what we suffer and hence you are more helpful and 
compassionate to us' ”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
JN was among student nurses who were reluctant entering nursing but she experienced 
patient’s appreciation which made her change her view about nursing. She said:
“Probe: what did make you like nursing?
I received appreciation letter from one patient who was in the hospital. My division-head 
thank me about my care and nice treatment I  provided to the patient”. Saudi female 
nurse, telephone interview
Frequent engagement with people who show appreciation for Saudi nurses and who trust 
and have hope in Saudi nurses made student nurses presumed that people views of nurses 
are changing. Nevertheless some male doctors still believe that the traditional view about 
nurses is dominant. For example, Dr. AE adopted the traditional image about nurses 
because the clinical setting still reflecting the negative stereotypes about nurses. 
However, he believes that the public image of the Saudi society is changing toward Saudi 
nurses:
“Now the public image is changing but my view is based on what I see in the units. But 
the image in the community, the image is changing gradually”. Saudi male doctor, face- 
to-face interview
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RD agreed with Dr. AE that people in the Saudi society started to acknowledge Saudi 
nurses and trusted them because they are Muslims and language barrier was dissolved as 
they speak similar language to patients. He said:
"The Saudi community starts to he educated about nursing; not completely educated but 
starting. People start to acknowledge nursing as a profession...they are happy because 
there is no communication barrier especially the language. They feel confident; safe and 
she will take care of him/her; may be more than other nurse because she knows his/her 
need and because she understands the community and the life-style ”. Saudi Female nurse 
demonstrator, face-to-face interview
SS assumed that people view is changing because many Saudi women entered nursing in 
past years. She said:
"I observed that many Saudi female entered nursing in the last few years, so people 
started to think it is not strange that Saudi females become nurses. People adapt the idea 
I think”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
During observation in male observation area in the Emergency Room, a patient’s family 
was seen happy to deal and communicate with Saudi nurse and this has made the nurse 
happy and enthusiastic:
"One Saudi staff nurse was explaining to patient’s family about the result for the blood 
test that it takes time to come to show in the computer. She reassured patients’ family. I 
can see that they were pleased that they are dealing with Saudi nurse”. Field note, 
observation dated July 25, 2006
► Reluctant student perceived themselves higher than diploma nurses which made
some them act as doctor.
Student nurse observed that if they had a bachelor degree, they are held in higher esteem
by doctors and nurses in the wards. Dr. AE assumed this view about degree nurses:
"We feel that Saudi nurses graduated from our college are competent and what we heard 
in the other hospital, they are totally different from other nurses who graduate with 
diploma in nursing. Diploma nurses are very poor in knowledge and poor in practice. 
This was our view about Saudi nurses who hold diploma in nursing but we saw nurses 
graduated from university and with bachelor degree, they are very competent and they 
are very knowledgeable and we like to work with them and we hope that we have more 
nurse such as the nurses who are working in the hospital now.
Iam differentiating between Saudi nurse holding a bachelor degree, graduating from our 
school and nurses who hold diploma in nursing from private school, I have to 
differentiate between the two because there is a big difference in Imowledge and skills
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and practice. I think nurses graduated from our school, they have a good future and they 
will be leaders in their profession ”, Saudi male doctor, face-to-face interview
Hence, most student nurses believed that they are better than diploma nurses. They based 
their judgment on the functions nurses need to perform and the title of the educational 
institute. BA said:
“They do not know that when you graduate you will be nurse specialist and may be they 
have this idea that they will have only a staff nurse who will take vital signs and give 
injections only. Some do think of this way until now. They do not know that a BS graduate 
and specialize in a field and be keen and attendant and you will be a head nurse or a 
supervisor”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
FQ felt happy to be in university and not college of nursing. She said:
”1 was very happy. I felt that I was accepted in the university. That is it”. Saudi female 
student nurse, face-to-face interview
Other student such as HN attempted to use the diploma-degree comparison to convince 
eldest brother about her career choice. In another part of the interview she expressed her 
happiness to be in a university. She said:
“I told him that 'I will not be like any diploma nurse, I will be graduated from the 
university then the future o f university graduate nurse is better than diploma...I was so 
proud to be a nurse in the university... [smiled] ...because I am the first one in my family, 
yah... some o f them do not understand what is nursing in —X— University.
Probe: do they feel proud of you with exception to your brother; I mean your father and 
your sister?
haha...[smiled]...Yes because it is enough it is university...nursing is good thing and the 
good thing in my experience that I  am in a university and it was not diploma ”, Saudi 
female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
From what the participants said, the data suggested that reluctant student nurses 
continued their clinical experience without conflict with exception of a few nurses who 
assumed administrative post later on. OK explained:
“The students come and do not experience any conflicts. They are respecting the nursing 
staff and they listen to them and interns also are doing the same. But may be when Saudi 
nurses are hired not as a staff nurse; but when occupying post o f supervisor, not all o f 
them but few o f them, may be they have...you know conflict and some time it is a 
predicting but it is a silly matter actually. Non-Saudi male nurse, face-to-face interview
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Because some reluctant student nurses perceived themselves higher than diploma nurses, 
they repeatedly attempted to assume a doctor’s role when at patient’s bedside. OK 
described his observation:
"Once they go to the patients they are doing physician's job rather than doing the 
nursing things and the appearance also the same, they put the stethoscope on the 
shoulder. They want to be as physician; before I told you they have this status in the 
society and so they do not want to expose that l a m a  nurse, like that. Most o f the girls do 
not want to expose that "I am a nurse". I think one percent o f Saudi nurses in Saudi work 
clinically only”. Non-Saudi male nurse, face-to-face interview
Frequently, it happened that they accept to be called ‘doctor’ by patients when at bedside 
although they are reminded to correct patient they are nurses. RP explained her 
experience: t
"Many times in my experience a nurse intern was called by a pa tien t'doctor ’ and I  used 
to tell them 'correct the patient that you are not a doctor’...yes. So, the nurse intern will 
be called 'doctor...doctor'; she will respond to the patient without correcting that she is 
not a doctor. She will respond to the patient what ever the patient ask her, she will 
communicate, though many times hold the attention 'do not do that; it is wrong to do 
that'. Once the patient calls you doctor correct the patient that you are not a doctor you 
are a nurse. The issue is very sensitive ”. Non-Saudi female nurse, face-to-face interview
FA said that she feel ‘confidant’ when a patient calls her ‘doctor’:
"Some patients called me ‘doctor’ and this made me feel confidant”. Saudi female nurse, 
telephone interview
> Reluctant students report that cannot carry out intimate care for male patients 
Reluctant student nurses feel intimidated when they cany out intimate care to male 
patient and therefore some reluctant student declared to their superior nurses that they 
cannot give personal musing care to male patient. For example, TJ explained to the unit 
head-nurse that she is not going to carry out personal hygiene for male patient’s private 
area although she did performed personal care to male patient in the critical care units 
because it was one nurse to one patient care. TJ said:
“When I  was there I  informed the head nurse that I do not want to change patient's 
diaper. Female patient, I do not mind to change for her but for male patient no way I am 
going to do it. The head nurse much understood our situation as Saudi nurses when it 
comes to care for male private area. However, when I went to ICU, o f course I change 
and clean male patient because it is one nurse to one patient and no one will do instead
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of me. Usually in the ward there is more than one patient to a nurse and nurses help each 
other”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
At this time of analysis, I searched the data for similar behaviour to TJ but I found none. 
However, informal interview notes during observation in male medical unit showed that 
seven student nurses verbalized to me that they notified the head-nurse that they would 
not give or be involve in providing personal care to male patients because they must 
cover the patient private area and protect the patient.
► Reluctant students are concern about feminine appearance.
Reluctant student nurses showed low enthusiasm to wear nurse’s uniform identified by
the nursing college and claimed that it does not make them look professional and
provided other reasons such as long skirt catches germs, white shoes catch dirt and it is
not practical. However they seem to adopt different view about how student nurses
supposed to look. BA believed that uniform provides a kind of uniformity rather than
professional appearance and helps to maintain proper communication skills. She said:
“One o f the good things that the university does is the uniform. Uniform will not let any 
one talk about the way we dress and may be the way we deal with patients; that is why we 
have good course o f communication and teaching skills because it gives us a chance to 
Imow how to deal with patients and talk with them ” Saudi female student nurse, face-to- 
face interview
HD expressed her opposition for the uniform when asked ‘Do you like your nurse’s
uniform’. She encouraged wearing scrub suite because it is practical. She said:
"The black and white, no. and no to the skirt too. When I and my friend nurses were in 
ICU, we used to wear a scrub suit and we felt comfortable when working. For example if  
there is code blue for a patient and you need to help in resuscitation, wearing a skirt is 
not practical ”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
ZA was concerned about white shoes and wished to change from white colour as it 
catches dirt. She said:
"I wish to change from the white nurses’ shoes.
Probe: Why?
Because it catches dirt so quickly and I do not like to wash it every day and I do not want 
to buy shoes so often ”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
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ZZ disliked the uniform and expressed great concern about being seen in a nurse’s 
uniform. She said:
“I did not like it at all and I do not like every body see me there in that uniform. For me a 
skirt is not helping the nurse to have a quick response. I think also about infection control 
because when you bend your skirt may catch germs...
Probe: what do you think a nurse should wear?
Colorful
Probe: What do you mean by colorful?
Like scrub suit, bright color like blue for example. White is nice but when you wear it 
every day is not nice.-X-hospital allows us to wear colorful shirt, so it is better now”. 
Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
ZM assumed similar view to her mates that skill is not practical. She explained:
"Probe: do you like your nursing uniform?
I feel it is not practical.
Probe: how do you imagine nursing uniform?
Long trouser and not skirt like here and T-shirt with white laboratory coat over.
Probe: what about the colour, do you want it in different colour from black or navy blue? 
All in white.
Probe: ok, do you think that your current nursing uniform, show you are a nurse?
No ”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
Nevertheless reluctant student nurses considered continuing in nursing because they 
become conscious that clinical settings are different and each clinical setting has a 
distinguished culture and different from one experienced during their training and 
probably suits them to work in. For example, NA was a Saudi female nurse participated 
in telephone interview who said “my clinical training helped me to decide what to choose 
and where I want to work. Consequently, data indicated that reluctant student nurses were 
keen to work in health institute that adopts western like culture. ZA and ZZ is an 
appropriate example for student nurse who are keen to work in western like culture.
ZA stated that western like culture is different from the one she used to during her 
clinical training:
“I  feel that the atmosphere is like western environment and it is different from the 
university hospital”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
ZZ explained reasons for becoming a nurse and working in western like culture:
“To me to have a good qualified nurse, the environment a nurse should be and must be 
organized and suitable for learning. For example, you go there and tell you to check the
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five rights for giving medication but here in — X  hospital—, we have a complete course 
for giving medication... other hospitals wanted a nurse just for a bedside nursing care but 
—X— hospital is really nice and organized so I want to work in it and that is why I 
decided to be a nurse.
Probe: What do you think about your current work environment?
The most important thing for me is that it is clean and organized environment...
Probe: Are you concern about public image to a nurse work then!?
Yes.
Probe: if there is no -X  hospital would you still consider studying nursing or rather shift 
to Medicine?
For me I would choose Medicine and a better environment”. Saudi female nurse intern, 
face-to-face interview
Yet, reluctant student nurses who were not able to work in western like culture indicated 
that that they do not mind working in Saudi like culture health institute given that they 
work in a none-bedside nursing care. RD explained:
"Probe: Do you think this is the right way encouraging them to be health educator or 
taking the role o f none- clinical, I mean away from bed-side nursing?
No it is not but as I mentioned, if  you do not like it, there is some thing else, you can get 
within nursing. I f  you do not like the clinical side, why then you do not choose the theory 
side... They say no 7 do not want to be a nurse * So I try to tell them that there are some 
courses you can educate yourselves; get higher degree to be a better person ”. Saudi 
female nurse demonstrator, face-to-face interview
JP explained that some health institutes have interest for degree nurses filling 
administrative post as they target saudization. Therefore student nurses are encouraged to 
be away from bedside nursing care. He explained:
"What I  understood from these people is that actually in few years they will be in 
administration position when they are being hired. So they are not taking interest in 
doing the bedside care.
Probe: Do you think that the hospital administration is encouraging Saudi nursing?
Yes, they are by giving different shift and give day off every Thursday and Friday, and of 
course high salary. All o f these things are sort o f motivation. But on the long run this is 
may be a bad habit for them. Because this hospital or any hospital has to be run by them 
only and when it comes to that situation, they should be professionally prepared to do but 
some times evening and night circulation is essential for the long run. This is not for me 
to judge but I  think it is not enough that the administration encourage them to come to 
the nursing profession but when you come, how to work should be encouraged”. Non- 
Saudi male nurse, face-to-face interview
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Reluctant student nurses have the opportunity to be in the nursing profession and escape 
the bedside patient care of a nurse. Escaping bedside care can be maintained by 
continuing postgraduate abroad, joining academia to teach and instruct and accepting 
managerial post. OK assumed similar view to JP and he said:
“Once they exposed to such thing you know, they started that they do not want this 
portion, it was a wrong decision. But even though, some they go abroad for further 
studies or may be some work as a teacher or nursing tauter, you know something like 
that. Some you they told me like that ‘from now on, I changed my mind and I will go to 
other area... they have the chance to escape from this profession. So, it is balancing only 
and not increasing number o f student. Once they find chance for management post they 
directly go for it without any second thought”. Non-Saudi male nurse, face-to-face 
interview
Although these student nurses aim to continue in the nursing profession, however they
seem uncertain and hesitant and often have intention to leave or change. AG said:
“Some o f them are not keen to work after graduation. They just want to finish their study 
and that is it. Nevertheless, some students are very keen to work and specialize ". Saudi 
female nurse demonstrator, face-to-face interview
Uncertainty was described as ‘confusion’ and ‘doubt’ by student nurses and they claimed
that it is related to low support to the nursing profession. BA said:
“Still I  am confused between two options: either taldng a specialty or continue master. 
So I  am a kind o f confused; I do not know what to do... I  am going to specialize in 
psychiatric nursing or DNA genetic diseases or might study a master in hospital 
management”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
HN described her uncertainty about completing her postgraduate study in clinical nursing
because of negative public view to nurses remained unchanged. She said:
“Even in the future if  I complete my study, I do not think I will complete yah. I feel I will 
not.
Probe: but you like nursing?
Yes, but I feel there will be no change.
Probe: the situation, you mean how they look to nurses?
Yah. Sometimes I feel that I am so strong but some times, I  feel I am so scared...nurses 
all feel in the world even in America that there is no back to support them. I f we have a 
good back supporting us, nursing will be higher ”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face 
interview
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Furthermore, HD linked her uncertainty to the type of work she will assume after 
graduation. She said:
"I like to work in emergency room. Before, I was thinking to continue postgraduate like 
to study MSc in administration or education. But still I  do not Imow yet. Saudi female 
nurse intern, face-to-face interview
RP stated one reason for student uncertainty that is marriage and engagement. She said:
"They used to tell if  I  get married, I do not know; if  I will be engaged, I  do not know if  I  
will continue this profession because it depends on my husband”. Non-Saudi female 
nurse, face-to-face interview
Uncertainty for ZZ appeared as distorted picture about what to do after graduation i.e.,
studying human resource or specializing in Operation Theater. She said:
"Probe: what is the relationship with clinical nursing?
I do not know but I want to study human resource.
Probe: do you think that—X  hospital—will allow you to study human resource and give- 
up the clinical nursing!?
There some Saudi nurse studied before and this is what gave good impression about it. 
About specialty I  would like to specialize in Operating Room (OR) Saudi female nurse 
intern, face-to-face interview
Also, data suggested that uncertainty is assumed by some doctors about Saudi nurses as 
doubt in ability to carry out nursing job. OK said:
"The doctors think some times that they cannot believe in the Saudi nurses because they 
cannot believe a hundred percent in the outcome from the Saudi nurses. They have doubt 
in their ability. But some doctors do not actually think like that because nurses are not 
experienced yet. However, it will take patients some more time I think to get confident in 
Saudi nurses. Also, it has not been a long time since we have Saudi nurses to be confident 
and show their abilities. Also, doctors in Saudi Arabia experienced working with expert 
nursing services; because they get involved with many people. They are not like 50% 
good and 5% bad. But, they use to deal with expert nurses services and that is the 
difference ”. Non-Saudi male nurse, face-to-face interview
Participants indicated that reluctant student nurses developed uncertainty because they 
felt that culturally, Saudi people perceive nursing as stigma as they are repeatedly 
weighted against doctors and doctors in their part constantly perceive student nurses as 
women and not as nurses i.e., nurses are perceived based on their gender identity and not 
on professional identity. Dr. AE articulated a view which was gained from his
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observation in the clinical setting. This view is about recognizing women as nurses and 
not based on their women role. He said:
“I may not marry a nurse because o f what I am seeing...But if  I am going to advise my 
friend to marry a nurse or not, it depends on his personality, if  I tell him these are the 
draw back of marrying a female and if  he likes to marry that female, so it is up to him. I 
will tell him the draw back o f that female working as a nurse... as a nurse and not for her 
personality”. Saudi male doctor, face-to-face interview
However, later on in the interview, Dr, AE suggested the reason behind his articulated 
view of nurses. He explained:
“Here we do not learn how to deal with nurses...I think that there is no much education 
about female working in male environment; firstly, it is new thing in our community 
because there is a mix between male and female. Secondly, probably we do not know 
how to deal with female when male and female are working together. The lack of 
community awareness about how deal with nurses during working and probably it is the 
most important because it is the only time where both will be mixed. So we have a 
problem of communication because we do not get used to it. Saudi male doctor, face-to- 
face interview
Whereas, Dr. RB explained that people’s view in health care environment about nurses is
not changing and therefore he is keeping his daughter away from nursing in addition he
finds it difficult even to recommend nursing as a profession to others. He explained:
“Health care environment influences the person to change customs and beliefs which 
may be right or wrong, one way or the other. So honestly, unless the hospital 
environment become respectful and understanding I will say in an extreme positive Ifind 
it difficult to recommend it to an individual to take nursing care as a profession ”. Saudi 
male doctor, face-to-face interview
He explained his views because nursing is a sort of job that mandates women to work 
with women only but it mandates women to work with men too. This reason made it 
difficult for him to recommend nursing as profession for his daughter and others: he 
explained:
“This has to do with our Islamic views in relation to environment and male taking care of 
female patient or vise versa i.e., female take care female patient. I  think we should be 
respectful if  there is a necessity mandate female to be working in male medical wards or 
male working in area let’s say like sonorgraphy or echocardiography for example male 
assigned in this area and work with female. And for that reason, I  find it difficult to say 
for an individual female to take a profession o f nursing unless there will be a college for 
male and college for female Saudi male doctor, face-to-face interview
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Also, he assumed that a woman working with men is a concept was taken from other 
cultures and does not relate to Islamic culture.
"We need to make our Islamic concept and beliefs into our working place rather than 
adopting our detail from a different environment and trying to influence our concept and 
beliefs and customs Our Islamic views, customs in our society will influence our decision. 
Some o f our beliefs and customs are appropriate and some if it is not appropriate, I do 
not think we should change our customs and Islamic beliefs because o f our environment. 
I think we should change our work environment to be suitable to our Islamic views and 
customs and not the other way a r o u n d S a u d i  male doctor, face-to-face interview
HN explained that male doctors perceive nurses with their gendered role rather than their 
professional role in tire clinical setting. Hence, this is what prevented HN from 
interacting with male doctors. She explained:
"Probe: do you fee the same when you deal with male and female physician? Do you feel 
worried because ahaa...he is a male and not female doctor for example?
Little.
Probe: why is that?
Because o f communication, when I talk to female is much easier.
Probe: Is it because you and she is same sex?
Yah, it needs autonomy.
Probe: Do you think being a Muslim nurse limits your communication with male doctors 
or male health workers?
Yah socially more than professionally.
Probe: Do you tend to think that he is a man and not a doctor?
Yah, yah and he what you said when I  come to him and I ask him bout a thing then he 
may think oh she wants to talk to me, smiled.
Probe: So you are afraid o f misinterpreting your action differently!
Yah, yah ”, Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
SS explain the necessity to look at male as a doctor or a patient rather than a man. She 
said:
“I deal with doctors and care for patient normally. As a nurse I  have to deal with them 
naturally and no like female with male ”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
All participants confirmed that Saudi public grounded and imposed negative judgment 
about nurses because they are exposed to men, which contradicts with women 
segregation policy. Dr. MZ said:
"Some times you lenow mutawa (religious men) they do not like nurses because they are 
more exposed to male, more attach to male ward. You know, this has great effect on the 
public Saudi male doctor, face-to-face interview
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BA articulated similar voice as Dr. MZ about nurses, exposing, caring and working with 
men in general. She verbalized that changing what nurses’ experience in everyday 
practice with this regard is difficult. She said:
"Most people there are very strict religiously about female showing her face and working 
as a nurse and working in a mixed society is worse ...changing the way people think of 
nurses or the background they have about nurses, I think that this hard and requires a 
big educational program for the society and this is what third level nursing students 
should do because the have community nursing. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face 
interview
Any break for the social normal restriction from nurse’ pail when communicating with 
men can be taken for granted as a sexual harassment by men and others. RP explained 
from her observation:
"Here if  you talk to male especially, you have to block your smile otherwise he will 
interpret smile as you are flirting. This is some thing I learned; you have to compose 
yourself in more formal way.
Probe: This opinion or view, you developed! Was it based on your experience or you 
gained it from your colleagues?
Even from others also. If you ask them, they will tell you from their experience the same 
view. Especially, when you deal with patient who does not speaks and who does not smile 
or does not tell whatever feelings he feels. None-Saudi female nurse, face-to-face 
interview
In order to prevent what RP has explained from happening, the student nurses should be 
careful when interacting with men in the clinical setting. Therefore RD suggests keeping 
a distance when speaking to male and this distance would be understood as a barrier by 
any male. She said:
"When we talk to a doctor, there should be a space between a doctor and a nurse; he 
should respect that she is a female and he is a male. There are some barriers during the 
conversation that we will stop through ”. Saudi female nurse demonstrator, face-to-face 
interview
Furthermore RD suggested that even though when the barrier of communication is
maintained, still people look to nursing as social ‘stigmata’. She said:
"I am trying to tell them about new courses that they can have some specialties like, 
Diabetic Health Educator nurse, Midwife and there is lactating nurse, and the nurse 
educator. There are some fields to get them out o f the world o f ’nurses'. But you know it is 
like, 'a nurse is a stigma \ So, they say no T do not want to be a n u r s e S o  I try to tell
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them that there are some courses you can educate yourselves; get higher degree to he a 
better person”. Saudi female nurse demonstrator, face-to-face interview
Furthermore, EO confirmed that the name ‘nursing’ is perceived as stigma. She 
explained:
"I think the name o f the profession.
Probe: what do you mean stigma?
It is like one who cleans up but if  they would know and understand the real meaning o f  
nursing they won’t think o f such thing. So mostly it is because o f the name ”. Saudi female 
nurse, telephone interview
In one part of the BA’s interview, a question was raised which indicates that student
nurses are often compared to and weighted against doctors. She said:
“Participant: I do not know why they think wrong when a nurse student or a nurse talk to 
a male more wrong than a female medical student or a female doctor talk to a male. Why, 
is the female doctor allowed to talk to male! I do not see some right about that. I cannot 
see any kind of understanding or explanation... A nurse will stay in the ward between 9- 
12 hours a day and she will deal with male doctors and male patients. While a female 
doctor comes few minute ten she goes to office or a clinic or to do a surgery. May be this 
is the reason but to me I do not see any difference. We have female medical student wear 
all the colours and they are even do not wear shoes, they wear open sandals. Ok, we do 
not care let them wear what they want but for us, this is more than strict. I feel like it is 
over reaction to this merit”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
Historically comparison between nurses and doctors always has been an issue for student
nurses and medical students to discuss and to challenge each other. RP described that sort
of a challenge between student nurse and a medical student:
“There is a conflict even between Medical intern and Nursing intern...
Probe: really?
Yah
Probe: How is that?
That aha... with Medical student not Medical intern and nursing student; they feel that 
they are discriminated by the Medical student.
Probe: how?
They are only with the nursing profession, we are in the medical profession, this comes 
from them, and they express that 'you see Mom; they are telling this to us that we only 
nurses; why we came to nursing profession?
Probe: It is like some thing lower than the medical?
Yes, lower than the medical” Non-Saudi female nurse, face-to-face interview
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Student nurses claimed that comparison between nurses and doctors is often initiated by 
the foreign nurses. ZA said:
“They put nursing lower than other health profession such as medicine...mostly in the 
hospital especially by the foreign nurses because they value medicine more as they 
usually pay for their studies and so, they consider the expensive study and increase 
number o f studying years, the higher value study. So, these foreigner nurses appreciate 
doctors more and put them above nurses because they studied more years and spend 
more money to be doctors”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
A classical challenge between a nurse intern and a medical intern was described also by 
RD:
“I encounter this during my internship. One consultant asks the Saudi nurse intern to 
give a patient panadol; the nurse intern asked him to write order in the order sheet; then 
a medical intern spoke to her sti'ongly that 'he is a consultant and she should follow his 
order as a respect, then she yell at the medical intern. The consultant said to her if  you 
have any thing against my order speak to me next time.
Probe: so, there was some challenge in between?
[Laughed] later on, this male medical intern showed his respect for this nurse intern and 
us. He seems learn his lesson ”. Saudi female nurse demonstrator, face-to-face interview
Some participants indicated that sustaining uncertainty can promote reluctant student 
nurses’ thought of leaving and changing from nursing. For example although TJ stated 
that she likes nursing and nursing changed her thoughts and perception in life; yet it is not 
sufficient to keep her in nursing. She said:
“It M/as not based on acceptance or conviction. O f course I started in the university year 
one and year two and I  was trying my best to shift to another course but they reply there 
is no way for changing...
Probe: If you are told that you will be given a chance to choose your occupation and 
nursing is among choices, what would you choose?
Probably, I  choose dentistry ”, Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview 
ZZ demonstrated her reluctance to work as a nurse. She said:
"I would select something that has relation to patients but not the nursing profession. 
Probe: So you mean if  there is another profession that is accepted and desired by-x- 
hospitalyou would choose it instead o f nursing?
Yes, because I  do not want to a bedside nurse but more higher.
Probe: What do you mean more higher?
I mean I  do not want be just a bedside nurse and that is it”. Saudi female nurse intern, 
face-to-face interview
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ZM was among students who planned to be a nurse but her view about nurses was 
changed. She showed her reluctance by choosing to study computer rather than work as a 
nurse. She said:
"If I  complete my nursing study, I wish to add some thing else, what it would be? I will 
say nursing then computer information system.
Probe: why?
What job you will do?
I will work in nursing.
Probe: so why you study computer?
It is another world and I would like to discover i t”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to- 
face interview
MM was among student nurses who did not plan to be a nurse. MM description of her
nursing experience sums the previous pages about reluctant student. She said:
I aimed for medicine but I  end up with nursing. I did not have many goals and so I 
wanted just to complete nursing degree and that is it. I was delayed because I  had my 
first child when I was an intern. So at that time, I did not feel any kind o f satisfaction and 
I did not achieve my father ’ dream of me, to be a doctor. But later in internship practice I 
realized that it was all about self-identity and it is about what I  want to achieve now 
because I cannot go back. So I tried to develop myself and study further just to get out of 
the frame o f being a nurse.
Probe: so you did not want to be put within a frame for an ordinary nurse who carries 
the usual stereotyping?
Yes ”. Saudi female nurse, telephonic interview
Thus at this stage data analysis suggested that reluctant student nurses continued in 
nursing and planned to complete their nursing study, not because they like nursing, but, 
because they plan to study further to change their nursing status within the nursing 
profession i.e., to work in a non-bedside job such as nurse teacher or nurse manager and 
get out from the traditional frame which portrays a bedside nurse.
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These student nurses attempted to find a middle ground to balance advantages and 
disadvantages in nursing by implementing the following:
► Compromised students strictly observe social’s normal restriction:
Data showed that student nurses who were greatly concerned about their interactions with 
men persistently observed and adhered to the social norms of the Saudi society. BA 
described student nurses being totally attentive to their culture, moral values and social 
norms which sometimes obstructed their learning; hence, she disagreed with some of 
their behaviour. She said:
"Saudi deal with their environment and they know how to deal it. They respect the 
spiritual, the environmental and ethics o f the same environment ...whenever, we need to 
gown male doctor they will say no "I am not going to gown a male doctor or I am not 
going to glove him". They talk that "oh we are not going to touch a male patient without 
a glove; it is haram (means it is in Islam prohibited) ... they are still adhered to their view 
that is haram and it is forbidden to touch a male patient”... You know a girl she is 
strictly wear gloves, veil and she wear abyah over her head but still she talks to patients 
she in away more than I do some times. Even bring joke o f a lot o f things. I mean she 
says that she does not want to touch a male patient and she tells jokes". Saudi female 
student nurse, face-to-face interview
BL agreed with BA and she stated that student nurses often demonstrated respect to 
Islamic religion and culture. She said.
"They do respect Islamic culture, they do that a lot. They are very conscious about it”. 
Non-Saudi female nurse instructor, face-to-face interview
FQ included family advises in the picture when she attended the clinical setting, which 
entailed respect for others and conversing as little as possible with people in order to 
avoid ‘misunderstanding and misinterpretation’. She said:
"Probe: When do you speak about male patients that you deal with them in the clinical 
unit to your family, what they say to you?
O f course, they give advises for example a nurse should be careful and respect others and 
should not exaggerate in her reaction and talk in order to prevent misunderstanding and 
misinterpretation by others. We should put limit for communication.
Probe: Do they say this advises when you communicate with male doctors also?
They do not define a person but they say it as general advises”. Saudi female student 
nurse, face-to-face interview
3) Compromiser student nurses
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During my observation in the Emergency Room, the nurse intern HM informed me about 
misinterpreting nurse intern’s behaviour. Nurse interns’ verbal contact with male doctors 
were often misunderstood and interpreted as they are ‘searching for husband’. Also, she 
suggested that socialization occurred between female and male nurses and not with male 
doctors. The following extract from observation field note explains why some nurse 
interns avoided any verbal communication with male doctors.
"What happen now with the present nurse interns is that they are trying to avoid 
speaking to any male doctor and they act in away that male doctors do not exist in the 
same area. Lately interns were blamed for their socializing with doctors and indict that 
they are searching for husbands...from my observation, socialization occurs between 
female Saudi nurses and male nurses and not with male doctors. Because male and 
female nurses work together in the same unit and may help each other caring for the 
same patient as in emergency room”. Field note, observation dated July 29, 2006
JP described compromiser student nurses when interacting with male patients as students 
who believed that a woman cares for a man culturally is not acceptable. They used this 
belief as a justification to escape interaction with male patient in the clinical areas. 
Furthermore, he added that after graduation, these student nurses usually ask for 
individual place such as personal office for themselves to set and work alone in private. 
He said:
"Actually as nurses, they suppose to work anywhere and about the cultural side I can say 
still, there are few o f them who are taking it as an advantage or whether they take it due 
to the cultural side. Some o f them, I  have seen reluctant to handle the male patients. Of 
course like for the catheterization o f the male patient and etc, we are the male doing for 
the male patients and female are doing for the female patients. But even I have seen it, 
having interacting with the male patients, they feel reluctant to do it with male patients... 
However, still in certain cases they like to maintain privacy such as having separate 
office because some is covered but then I explained to them in place such as ER is like a 
public area; you need to keep door open as patients like to come and contact you and we 
need to have open contact with patients. So, we cannot have locked office or any thing 
like that. O f course I discussed and they feel that they must get office and they are looking 
forwardfor it”. Non-Saudi Male nurse, face-to-face interview
These student nurses believed that observing social restriction would allow people to 
observe their behavior when interacting with them; therefore they assumed a complete 
restriction strategy when communicating with male doctors who are known to them that 
these doctors usually socialize with females. TJ suggested:
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7  feel that nurses should not have much contact with male doctors beyond patient care. 
Because I  discovered that once a nurse socialize a bit with male doctor, he will imagine 
that he can speak about any issue with her and break the limit. I  believe in complete 
restriction with some doctor and watch the limits with others. For example doctors who 
have reputation for over socialization with nurses we should apply complete restriction 
strategy. If I  am new to the area, I shall take my time studying the environment and doing 
my assessment [laughed] ”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
SM explained why student nurses observed their behaviour when dealt with male doctors. 
She said:
“When I  started first thing I have noticed about male staff is that they abuse the 
relationship with Saudi nurse. They want to speak to them and treat them similarly like 
expiates such as, joking and laughing with them. They do not like the nurse to say ‘oh this 
is not right doctor'”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
RF experienced some doctors commenting on how some Saudi nurses are strict when 
dealing with them:
“Many male doctors commented on the way some Saudi nurses communicate with them 
i.e., in a way o f strict observation and conservative”. Saudi female nurse, telephone 
interview
Although performing intimate procedure to patient and providing personal care to private 
part of patient’s body have been discussed and frequently encouraged by nurse instructors 
and head nurses, however these student nurses failed to overcome their shyness and 
shame. JP explained:
“Some o f them, you know patient is incontinent, actually one o f them told me this is what 
I  hate in nursing profession. I called her and I explain to her what is nursing; what is the 
religious side o f it and what the positional side o f it is. I  explain that you said that you 
hate nursing because the patient was disabled patient as he was unable to handle himself 
and that is why he is here in the hospital. Now the religious point is that you are doing a 
service to that patient because he is disabled and he cannot take care o f himself and you 
are helping that patient in many ways. So, you have the satisfaction and if  you hold that 
feeling you will continue in the nursing profession and if you do not you will not 
continue. I really realize what she was thinking that is why I explain it to her”. Non- 
Saudi male nurse, face-to-face interview
In my field note, I noted that nurse interns carried out doctors’ orders however, they 
maintained specific attitude when relating to male patients.
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"A new Saudi male patient was admitted to the male observation area in emergency 
room. One nurse intern received the patient with a Saudi female nurse. The patient 
positioned in the bed by the staff nurse while nurse intern went to check patients' chart 
for doctors’ order. The nurse intern came and measured the vital signs and collected 
some blood sample. But no verbal communication was observed between the nurse intern 
and male patient. The nurse intern was wearing veil and gloves”. Field note, observation 
dated July 25, 2006
> Compromiser students observe the religious restriction:
Compromiser student nurses suggested rigorous religious restrictions when provided 
nursing care for male patients and when learnt nursing procedures while male colleagues 
present in the place. TJ described her religious restriction:
“I used to wear gloves even when I give intramuscular injection and the nurse instructor 
said to me 'no need to wear gloves when you give IM injection'. But I told her that I  want 
to wear gloves because it separates my sldn from patients' skin. But she was annoyed with 
me, for her my reason for gloving as it is a kind of wasting resources. Then I  gave few  
shots to patients without gloving but I was thinking a lot and blame myself that I  did it 
without gloving. Then I asked about the religion view when touching male patient's skin 
when caring for him and I  was told it is 'haram' especially for a female nurse who can 
wear gloves while providing nursing care and providing that gloving would not 
contradict or prevent her work. People do things in hospital; because they do not know 
the religion view o f it and some people do things different from what religion say about it 
is done. So, I  feel that as long as I know it is haram and I can avoid this issue and at the 
same time do my job  well then I  will wear glove ”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face 
interview
However, although TJ demonstrated appropriate understanding for Islamic religion view
when touching male patient, yet she was reluctant to apply this rule.
"When I was student nurse in operating room I had to learn steps for surgical scrubbing. 
But I waited until all males finished with their scrubbing and went inside the room and no 
male at the scrubbing area then I did scrubbing in front o f nurse instructor. Of course, 
now I  do not think to choose OR as one of my elective and I do not think that I want to 
work in OR after I finish with my training. So, I should not worry myself about it. I  just 
choose a method that does not put me in blame with m yself’. Saudi female nurse intern, 
face-to-face interview
SM suggested that nurses and doctors to ‘unite’ in the clinical areas to reflect appropriate 
image about them and to think of God’s reward as motive when they care for patients and 
communicate with one another. She said:
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“Our religion encourages us to be good to every body and to take care o f people who 
need help and to take care o f patient especially. There will be a reward later on 
insha ’allah. So it is a motive for us. I work with male doctors and health workers like 
sister and brother and we need to unite to make a better idea about ourselves”. Saudi 
female nurse, telephone interview
The hospital policy encouraged student nurses to escape the intimate procedures to male 
patients when stating ‘it is not allowed for a female nurse to perform intimate procedure 
to male patient’ as it is considered a religious observation; therefore they are justified for 
not interacting encouraged. RD explained:
"Yes, because for example we have catheterization, it is not allowed to carry out by 
female nurse to male patient or vise versa. When I was an intern, they did not allow us to 
perform catheterization to male patients; and when we asked our preceptor at then she 
said that 'it is not allowed for us to put urinary catheterization for male patients because 
we are female and because o f religious perspective in Saudi Arabia'. In addition, we have 
male section and female section separated by floor”. Saudi female nurse demonstrator, 
face-to-face interview
However during observation in male medical unit, I asked student nurses why they wore 
gloves; the reply came that they mostly wear gloves to prevent spread of infection from 
patients to them. Two student nurses only said they wore gloves for religious 
considerations i.e., to avoid skin to skin contact. MS was a Saudi staff nurse who 
participated in observation and she said that she had no worry because God knows her 
intention and deeds. She said:
“I feel comfortable without wearing gloves all the times and she added that God is there 
and he knows and sees all our deeds. Therefore she is not worry because god knows her 
deeds and intensions”. Field notes, observation dated July 25, 2006
Also, in the field notes, I noted my perceptions about student nurses’ religious 
considerations in the male medical unit more than twice. Here is some extract from field 
notes:
“A student nurse said 7  cannot observe care given to male bed-ridden patient because 
patient’s private area is not covered; Allah asks us to cover patients and protect him all 
the time ”, Field note, observation dated December 19, 2005
“The unit has eight bed-ridden patients; however I did not see any students help with 
care for these patients. This has not surprised me because students do not want to
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encounter care for patients' private area which is religiously and socially is forbidden”. 
Field note, observation dated December 26, 2005
> Compromiser students wear veil to hide shyness and shame 
Compromiser student nurses wear the veil to hide their shyness and shame whenever 
provided care for male patients and/or needed to carry out intimate nursing care for 
patient’s body part. RP explained that student nurse were shy to perform pre-operative 
skin preparation. She said:
“Basically they are shy and some times they are ashamed even to do skin prep for 
patient, really ashamed to do... with female it is ok, but with male they were shy.
Probe: Were they hiding from or avoiding them?
Not actually hiding but they try to ahh...escape, yah”. Non-Saudi Female nurse, face-to- 
face interview
TJ described how she decided to wear veil to hide and escape the embracement and 
feeling of discomfort. Also, she explained that veil provided her a sort of protection. She 
explained:
“Because during that time we needed to be in medical units where many doctors and 
medical students used to be there and as student nurses, we needed to interview patients 
for patient health history. I  felt that we ask personal, embarrassing and discomforting 
questions for us as students and for the patients. It is often happen that male doctors 
present in the same room doing rounds while we interview patients. This made me feel 
really shy and this make me decided to put veil whenever I am in the unit but I  remove it 
when I  attend in the lecture room... Then I  had this feeling that I  am not sure to veil or 
not veil and whenever I  experience any discomfort in units, you find me wear veil and 
when I  am not, I  do not put it on ”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
TJ added that advanced technology of mobile phone with camera made her decide to
wear veil all times in the hospital; because some people who carry mobile phone with
camera may take photos of female students without their permission. She said:
“Since I  started my internship I  reached to a decision to wear veil all the time especially 
when mobile phone with camera become popular in the hospital and put photos in the 
internet”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
During observation, I noted that eight student nurses were in the male medical unit. 
Seven of them wore veiled. Also, nurse interns in the Emergency Room were about 20 
and 14 of them wore veil.
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However, BL contradicts TJ view’s because the veil can hide facial expression which is 
important for effective nurse-patient relationship. She said:
"Probe: What about Saudi student nurses when they deal with patient, do they smile?
They do not smile but you cannot tell really because of the veil 
Probe: I  think, it shows from the eyes, don ’tyou think so?
No because the tune o f the voice does not show when they talk”. Non-Saudi female nurse 
instructor, face-to-face interview
RF statement’s indicated that hiding facial expression can prevent effective 
communication between doctors and nurses. She said:
"When I  started my work, some doctors had some hesitation to count on me because I 
wear veil, they had an impression that I  do not understand well. They thought my veil was 
a barrier and would obstruct communication”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
Nevertheless, TJ added that shyness is emerging from caring for male patients and hence 
they prefer foreign nurses to care for them especially if care involves private area of their 
bodies. She said:
"Some patients do not like to be nursed by Saudi nurses and want Filipino nurses 
because they were shy I  guess. For example, shy to expose private area to Saudi nurses 
and some patient may feel that foreign nurse have more experience and do not feel shy 
from them”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
ZA replicated similar notion of TJ. She said:
"For example, there was a sickle cell anemia patient and he was crying and screaming 
from pain, he did not want Saudi nurse to see him. He may be does not want her to see 
him because o f shame or withdrawn feelings ”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face 
interview
BL reasoned that student nurses shyness that they come from very conservative families. 
She said:
"There are a lot, not a lot but several nursing care that student nurses cannot do because 
they came from very conservative family, they cannot touch patientsNon-Saudi female 
nurse instructor, face-to-face interview
Hence, because of shyness compromiser student nurses counted on others to introduce
them to patients as they were shy to communicate. AG explained said:
"Probe: Do you find them shy to ask?
Yes, some o f them.
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Probe: and how do you help them to come over this shyness?
I  encouraged them and say 'you must do this; this is your role and you are free to ask 
about your patient and the doctor will not shout at you’. However, I  feel they still hesitate 
to ask... To speak to a patient yes, they do. They want me to speak to a patient first. It is 
like introducing them to the patient for once then they carry out whatever they want to 
ask the patient”. Saudi female nurse demonstrator, face-to-face interview
SS said that she always count on nurse instructor to introduce what she will perform or to 
ask the patient instead of her. She said:
"I used to ask clinical instructor to come with me and speak to the patient first then I  will 
speak to him later”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
HN shared her perception of shyness when cared for male patient. She replied:
"Probe: what about caring for male patient?
Male!
Interviewer: Yes male patient!
It is ok but you know, if he is comatose I  will not be shy I mean the whole body care but if 
he is not, I  prefer a male nurse to do the care.
Probe: You mean care of the private area?
Yes.
Probe: So, you feel shy when you care for male patient!
I f  he is conscious Ifeel that.
Probe: Is it because o f your religion?
I  feel shy because ofprivate area as you said or genital area but for the face and the rest 
of the body it is ok.
Probe: Do you think about religion when you care for male patient?
As this will stop me from care to male patient?
Interviewer: Yes.
Participant: yes”. Saudi female nurse intern, face-to-face interview
ZZ stated that her family encouraged her to work in male in-patient unit instead of female
unit because men tend be more considerate when dealing with Saudi nurses. She replied:
"My family does not mind and especially my father wants me to work in male unit and 
not a female unit.
Probe: may I  know why?
He thinks that male patients are more considerate and more respecting for female nurse 
while female patients are demanding and do not treat you nice ”. Saudi female nurse 
intern, face-to-face interview
ZA put conditions for interacting with male doctor. She said:
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“I  do not mind it as long as it is accepted within the social behavior and the religion 
Female student nurse, face-to-face interview
Observation data described student nurses’ shyness in male medical unit.
“Patient in bed (D) was in a coma. However, the student nurses were shy to ask patient’s 
doctor and they asked me to find out about patient’s condition from doctor who was 
examining the patient at that time”. Field note, observation dated December 21, 2005
► Compromiser students struggle with family rejection which promoted their limited 
engagement with men in the clinical areas.
Breaking the social norm is one main reason for family’s rejection and refusal for the 
nursing profession. BA described some of the student nurses’ behaviour which suggested 
family rejection for their daughters to work in hospital. She said:
“Most of the girls are covered completely; they cover their faces but now and after 
started fundamental o f nursing in the hospital, they have to wear veil or they will not able 
to work properly if  they are covered. And the other thing is that before the hospital, the 
girls used to know nothing about make-up; nothing about styling eye brows or, dressing 
the hair or even dressing clothes and two years latter they changed in a way I never 
believed. They start showing their hair; started putting full make-up and accessorize and 
even over accessorize and dressing...it is not allowed during clinical days but in other 
days like during lecture, you can change skirt and head cover colour.
Probe: So the uniform is only during clinical exposure!
Yes ”. Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
NA was holding a high post in the nursing hierarchy who explained how her uncle was 
rejecting her profession and tried to influence her parents’ opinion to put her off from 
nursing. She said:
“Some o f my uncles were rejecting nursing and tried to make my parents force me to 
leave nursing. Just after I  reached to a respectable position in the hospital they stopped 
and started to accept my profession. They count on me to make them appointments and 
collect their medication prescription”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
Data analysis showed that due to family rejection about being in clinical areas, 
absenteeism was the dominant behaviour for the compromiser student nurses. 
Absenteeism came from compromiser students to escape the unwanted part of the clinical 
exposure and to escape engagement and interaction with people and activities in the 
clinical areas. The following extracts from RP, RD and JP interviews showed their
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agreement that issues such as attendance, punctuality, discipline and responsibilities, poor 
communication, weak English and liaise with nurse colleagues were the most aspect that 
student nurses lacked because these issues are dependant on engagement and interaction 
with people and activities in the clinical areas.
RP explained about discipline that compromiser student’s lack. She said:
"Probe: do you face any kind o f difficulties guiding these interns in your experience?
A side from absenteeism and delay, not really ...Some difficult to manage in a manner of 
attendance... they do not listen to their head nurse advises to them. The head nurse use to 
come to the point, which you can hardly see them or really easily compare...may be it is 
part that they do not take it seriously to be under this profession.
Probe: what do you think student nurses miss?
Discipline. Yah, to summarize this, discipline [laughed].
Probe: In what aspect?
In a way that we have implement to them what is really right and they need to know what 
is the real meaning o f being a nurse that is what we need for them to be able really to 
work actively, to be able to work with their hearts and not to take things for granted". 
Non-Saudi female nurse, face-to-face interview
RD explained about deficit in punctuality. She said:
"May be more punctuality and more sense of responsibilities.
Probe: Why? They always delay submitting their assignment and they have a quiz, they 
always request postponing the test because they are not ready”. Saudi female nurse 
demonstrator, face-to-face interview
JP described about the attendance pattern for compromiser students which demonstrates
their deficit in dedication and responsibility. He explained:
"In any time they can take an emergency leave or off time.
Probe: so, do you speak about commitment?
Most o f them do not think that their presence is very essential and if  they do not go to 
duty today, it would effect the staffing in the unit. It makes it difficult for administration to 
cover. They are doing it by 'pull out' and these sorts of system. So, they do not have that 
dedication that ‘my presence is needed there ’ but rather 7 do not go today and I feel a bit 
of sickness or I  am lazy to go today’; that sort offeelings they need to terminate... I  can 
say, they are still careless, they like to be free, they do not like to be told by some people 
and if  you assign them in one area they do not take it seriously still. They have to learn to 
be more serious in the profession and I  think there are certain things because of medical 
legal things, they do not take seriously. It is may be their attitude, they just leave the area 
without informing such as yesterday I  was counseling an intern and I  told her that you 
have to be dedicated; and once you are assigned in an area with somebody, you have an 
equal part and cannot just walk from the area without properly indorsing your cases to
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others and sharing with others. They still think that they do not have any responsibility 
like I  am only an intern, it does not matter I  leave the area and I  just go. I  think this 
attitude needs to change ”. Non-Saudi male nurse, face-to-face interview
IS explained that English language was problematic for her and it continues to be a
problem because she avoided communication with people in the clinical areas. She said:
‘7  had difficulty with English language and still it is a problem ”. Saudi female nurse, 
telephone interview
MM’s statement confirmed that English was a problem for some student nurse. She said:
"The most weakness was the language; we struggled with English in the beginning”. 
Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
Lack of compensation was suggested as one factor which allowed student nurses taking 
the nursing studies for granted’. BL explained:
"In the college, there was a little change since Dr. —X— time and still I  can remember 
that we had to ask some students who did not satisfy the requirement o f the internship 
program and especially these student nurses who were absent during clinical rotation to 
attend clinical areas for extra days. They are required to re-do the absent days at the end 
of the internship rotation. This is not practiced not any more. So, this is one factor that 
makes student nurses to take their study for granted”. Saudi female nurse instructor, 
face-to-face interview
Observation for religious and social norm together with absenteeism allowed 
compromiser students to maintain less engagement with men in the clinical areas and 
allowed them to focus on female patients only because they experienced discomfort when 
provided care to male patients. RP explained priority choices for compromiser student 
nurses. She said:
"Most o f them like to work in closed area like for example Delivery Room, Nursery- well 
born particularly not the neonate intensive care unit NICU because we do not have a 
rotation in NICU... After the rotation, they will have the choice, but they prefer Delivery 
Room...
Probe: Do you think they want to work in a close area?
They do not want to be exposed to the public... really ...yah.
Probe: are they afraid ofpublic image that they are nurses or may be....?
Yah, it has some thing to do with that”. Non-Saudi female nurse, face-to-face interview
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HJ described how time during clinical exposure was spent by the compromiser student to 
maintain less engagement in the clinical areas. She said:
“Most o f the clinical time, they have asked us to perform physical assessment on patient 
and take patient’s history most of it was theory than practice. More format and 
questionnaire we needed to fill”. Saudi female nurse, telephone interview
ZM explained that focusing on female patients resulted in less engagement with opposite
sex especially when male units are not ‘first wish or desire’ for student nurse. She said:
“Probe: Weren’t you worried that you will deal with male and you will be in a mixed 
environment that have both sexes work side by side?
Not at all and until this moment, Ijust feel what is important for me is that people around 
me are very cooperative and I  am comfortable working among them. I  will be happy and 
I  will like that unit. The unit I  like is female internal medicine unit.
Probe: Do you mind to care for male patients, 1 mean to assign to male patients? I  am 
sure, it would not be my first wish or desire but I  do not mind.
Probe: what does care for male patient mean to you?
What does make you feel? I  will not feel comfortable all the time ”. Saudi female student 
nurse, face-to-face interview
In my field notes, I noted an informal interview with Dr. MK during one observation in
male observation area in the Emergency room. This interview revealed that most student
nurses lack interest in clinical work. He believed that student nurses are conscious that
they are taken for managerial role within nursing hierarchy because of Saudi nurse
shortage and the Saudization program. He blamed the hospital administration for giving
student nurses the opportunities to escape clinical or bed-side nursing work. He said:
“I blame the administration because they always help Saudi nurses to escape the 
administrative type of work when student nurse are good in clinical. I  believe that Saudi 
nurses will take this opportunity o f course and will disintegrate from patient care and 
direct doctor’s contact. I  believe that Saudi nurses are having low interest in clinical 
work when hired as they are self-conscious they will be prepared to be ‘mudera’ or 
poss. ’ in no time. So, no need to work hard and learn clinical work and build 
relationships with doctors and care for patients ”. Field note, observation dated July 25, 
2007
Whenever works in female units is not feasible and not accessible, compromiser student 
nurses seemed to focus on closed critical care units because it offers minimum 
engagement with patients and public. 12 Saudi female nurses participated in telephone
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interviews and all were working in specialized closed areas such as, labour and delivery, 
neonatal care unit, operating room, intensive care unit, nephrology and health education. 
PL informed that student nurses often maintained silence when asked about areas they 
would like to work on in the future. She said:
"I asked some 'why you want to work in specialized area?” they keep silence. I think they 
want to he away from the public”. Non-Saudi Female nurse instructor, face-to-face 
interview
JP identified heavy work load, high contact and interaction with patients and male 
doctors, working environment as reasons for compromiser student working in closed 
areas. He said:
"All those coming are interesting in the critical care areas such as Emergency room. it is 
a hectic place whether you like it or not but it is a nice place and with a good interaction 
with the patients and the trauma patients we like to deal with. This is the responses I 
heard from them. And when I  causally joke with them all what I  heard is 7 like to work in 
Intensive Care Unit ICU; I  like to work in Coronary Care Unit CCU. So, whatever I  
heard it all goes to critical care areas. No one ever said I  want to work in male surgical 
unit... Personally if  I  think o f it, such as ICU; it is one issue one care and may be at the 
most two care so the workload is less and the working environment is better... The ICU 
and CCU concept is one to one care so they have less workload. I f  you take male 
surgical, you have minimum of 25 patients more than 16 patients are on traction, life is 
hectic there and if  there are four nurses that would be a luxury. But normally three 
nurses to this many patients and it is really hard to interact with one patient while other 
is calling. A place like male medical units, you see half o f the patients are geriatric cases 
and more than 1 0 - 2 0  are bedridden patients and there will be three or four nurses 
therefore the workload is very heavy...
Probe: Do you think also, because it is a closed area, the less contact or interaction with 
people?
It could be one o f the reasons ”. Non—Saudi male nurse, face-to-face interview
TJ explained that minimum engagement with patients in the critical areas resulted from 
‘one nurse to one patient care’. She said:
"When I  went to Intensive Care Unit ICU, o f course I  changed and cleaned male patient 
because it is one nurse to one patient and no one will do instead o f me. Usually in the 
ward there is more than one patient to a nurse and nurses help each other ”. Saudi female 
nurse intern, face-to-face interview
ZZ explained that internship rotations helped her plan what unit to work in the future. She 
said:
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"Before internship program, I  had nothing in my mind but now I know what I  want to be,
I  want to be in Operating Theatre and I  laiow it is like to be there ”. Saudi female nurse 
intern, face-to-face interview
From the viewpoints explored above I understood that there were some contextual 
factors influencing the willing, reluctant and compromiser students in the clinical 
areas. These factors are:
► The increasing number of student nurses per batch.
► The relatively small number of nurse instructors in addition to shortage of nurse’s 
preceptors.
► Limited exposure time to the clinical units in addition to little engagement from 
the student nurses part with patients and medical colleagues.
Data analysis suggested that these factors influenced the quality of clinical learning
negatively. AG believed that clinical exposure for student nurses was not sufficient
especially the number of students is increasing when the number of clinical instructors
remained the same i.e., one nurse instructor to eight to ten students. She believed that this
ratio between nurse instructor and students can have an effect on the quality of the
learning opportunity especially with the short clinical exposure time. She explained.
"I feel that the exposure is not enough; may be it needs to be more than three days but 
five days a week; and the number o f students is large for one instructor. I  think it is too 
much for the instructor because I  cannot supervise one student, which need to draw 
blood sample and at the same time, to supervise another student that will initiate an IV I 
just cannot; so I  tell them just observe the staff nurse this time and may be tomorrow will 
have another chance to do it yourself So, this day is gone and not all students had the 
chance to practice but observe only”. Saudi female nurse demonstrator, face-to-face 
interview
RP suggested that the present nurses do not promote the appropriate learning atmosphere 
for student nurses because clinical areas are short of clinician nurses and many nurses 
have left and some are still leaving. Shortage in nurse preceptors was suggested to be the 
cause for heavy workload and nurses’ low morale; especially when nurses received few 
benefits. Therefore, ‘the moral, skills and motivation of nurses, quality of nursing care’ 
will be affected which force nurses to work as ‘robot’. This suggested creating difficultly
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to provide guidance and follow up to student nurses in the clinical areas through the 
exposure time. She explained:
"... the quality o f care is much down nowadays, though we have lots o f improvement with 
the equipments. It is really something good to say but the quality o f nursing care and the 
quality o f medical part is really deteriorating. From the nursing part, it is a matter o f the 
nurse you know works like robot, just finish the work eight hours and that is not like 
before...it is not nurse-patient relationship but it is their moral. It is their moral who 
really very much affected with this. One because of many changes with salary 
adjustment, many benefits was taken away from the staff, no motivation at all not any 
more, not like before... So, the skills, motivation o f the staff and their moral is really very 
much affected o f this issue but they do not mind to work really but the things is really 
affecting and many nurses are leaving and seeing group now is really has left and many 
is leaving...yah and this is one part o f the quality o f care affected”. Non-Saudi female 
nurse, face-to-face interview
Hence, RP presumed that the quality of teaching is not the same in particular when 
contrasted the quality and quantity of teaching of the earlier batches of Student nurses 
with current batches. She said:
“The quality o f teaching is not the same as before...not like before that the clinical 
follow-up, and follow through rotation... ahaa...how much she is learning, how much she 
can do and how much she cannot do ”. Non-Saudi female nurse, face-to-face interview>
Yet, data indicated that newly graduated nurses were employed as instructors and 
demonstrators to balance the small number of nurse’s instructor and student nurses. Some 
participants such as BA presumed recruiting newly graduated nurses to instruct student 
nurses is one factor that affects the quality of student nurses learning experience 
especially if they lack the instruction skills and command to guide student nurses 
adequately and appropriately in the clinical areas. She said:
“They say nurses are 'angels o f mercy'. But in the other hospital you see it opposite from 
here and for me nursing is the most important job and it should be given more 
concentration from all the fields like we should think who are the people who should be 
nurses... even after graduation, they should not choose nurses for their GPA. Some can be 
good in theoretical and lecture but they are not handy; they are not doing things quickly; 
strict and emotionless. But you need people who have a combination o f the theoretical, 
physical and psychological also ”, Saudi female student nurse, face-to-face interview
Field notes dated December 27, 2005 in female medical ward; I noted how student 
nurses’ clinical exposure of a particular day was handled. They explained that there were 
no particular or planed activities they performed when they were in the clinical units but
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what they practiced was based on what patients’ needed of nursing care and what the
nurse instructor requested them to do. (R) was a student nurse who commented:
"Student nurses feel deficient in clinical practice and had unequal learning opportunities 
which some times associated with conflicts between them. Because perhaps, one student 
nurse may have a patient who requires extensive nursing care and procedure and 
therefore she will do more practice in one day while other students have no practice at 
all that particular day”. Field notes, observation dated December 27, 2005
During observation, I developed feelings that inappropriate planning of the clinical
exposure and the lack of distribution of learning opportunities to practice nursing skills
influenced student nurses’ enthusiasm and initiative and promoted escaping nursing care.
Furthermore, based on my discussion with the nurse instructor (AG) in female Medical
Unit, I understood that usually patients are selected by student nurses and patients’
selection is not related to specific objectives to be achieved from the exposure.
"I asked (M) about she selected her patient. She said T just went to the room and saw the 
patient and decided to choose her’. Student nurse (R) said 7 asked my classmate to 
recommend a simple case for me and so they advise me to take this patient; then I  went to 
see her and she seemed nice to me. I  looked at her chart and found that the hand written 
is readable and decided to choose her'”. Field note, observation dated December 27, 
2005
In the same observation I inquired from the nurse demonstrator if she was involved in 
selecting patients for student nurse, she said *no they are the one who choose \  I asked if 
student nurses request to incorporate knowledge acquired in the classroom to help them 
in selection, she said ‘not necessarily’.
However, the nurse demonstrator (AG) informed that she usually formulate objectives for 
student nurses to achieve in the clinical units to link theory given in the classroom to 
clinical practice. In same observation I asked (AG) if she was aware about knowledge 
student nurses acquired in the classroom she said, she is kind of guessing the topics 
because she was not provided with list of topics by the tutor. Then I asked if she provided 
student nurses a copy of these objectives, she said ’no, I don’t ’ and she added that she 
decided on activities for student nurses to do in the unit based on her experience and 
based on her judgement whether the activity is needed or important to know or not. 
When I compared findings from observation dated December 27m 2005 with HD’s face-
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to-face interview, I discovered that not all nurse instructors put objectives for clinical unit 
exposure and it was dependant on individual’s experience and perspective. When I 
reflected on this particular observation data, I found possible sources for gap between 
theory and clinical practice to occur because:
► The deficient relationship between clinical instructor, nurse demonstrator and the 
tutor.
► Student nurses lack of understanding for clinical unit exposure and lack of 
awareness of particular clinical units’ objectives.
► Lack of teaching and instructing experience by Saudi nurse demonstrator and 
Saudi nurse instructors.
► Limited clinical time exposure and limited number of nurse instructors influence 
student nurse clinical learning and therefore behaviour toward nursing care.
Documentary Analysis
Documentary analysis as ethnographic method provided me with information for a social 
and political setting which I could not investigate by observation or interviewing. 
Documentary analysis was used in the study because it is a source of data that enriched 
my understanding of student nurses’ experience during exposure to the clinical areas. It 
helped me understand and reflect on how clinical training for student nurses was planned 
and structured and what socio-cultural and clinical aspects were associated and might 
influenced student nurses’ knowledge attainment, understanding nurse’s values and 
behaviour.
I was able to obtain some documents during the data collection phase. The documents 
sources were from the gate keeper, informant and from some participants such as a 
student nurse and a nurse instructor. Documents were given to me upon my request. 
These documents were copies and not originals:
► Nursing college annual report (May 2002-April 2003)
► Nursing college in brief (in Arabic)
► list of subjects for four-year nursing curriculum (last updated 1997)
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► Proposed four-year curriculum for college of nursing (2004-2005)
► List of academic and support staffs for college of nursing directory
► An official correspondence from Director General, Hospital Affairs to all 
department heads
► Patient assessment guide for Medical Nursing (MDNU317) and Procedures Log 
for Medical Nursing (MDNU317)
► Hand-written objectives for female medical ward exposure together with activities 
checklist
► Hand written list for Islamic culture (I, II, II & IV) courses’ outline
The analysis focused on the textual content of these documents. Therefore, I treated these 
documents as transcription of interviews, or descriptions of observations (Fox 1998). I 
attempted to identify the degree of consistency between what student informed in face-to- 
face and telephone interviews about pre-clinical and during clinical exposure in addition 
to identify the spectrum of activities and tasks that student nurses were required to 
perform in the clinical areas and reflect on what student nurses were observed doing 
during observations. Later, I related findings of documentary analysis to findings from 
face-to-face and telephone interviews and observation in order to link and support themes 
discovered and to search for new meanings.
The following were documents obtained:
b Copy for Nursing college annual report (May 2002-April 2003):
This report provided me with a brief introduction about when and how the Nursing 
College was established, how many nurses have graduated and how many student nurses 
were studying at that time in addition to the total number of student nurses who were 
enrolled in the college. It also provided me with information about nursing college 
premises and location. The report highlighted the scheme for internship program and 
how many nurse interns were there. It also gave information about internship clinical 
rotations and time allotted per week to each clinical speciality. I graduated from the same 
college and so I found this report added no new information to me however, I noted the 
increase in students’ enrolment. In 1988, the college started with 15 student nurses, and
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on year 2003 student nurse enrolled were 2 0 2 ; the number of nurses graduating reached 
nearly 200 in 2004.
» Copy of nursing college in brief (in Arabic):
The document provided me with similar information to the annual report but in Arabic.
*> Copy of list of subjects for four-year nursing curriculum (last updated 1997):
This document provided me with an overview for the four-year nursing curriculum that 
was in use at time of data collection. The document included information that was 
distributed in tables. Each table was set to give information about the subject, the weekly 
hours for lectures, tutoring and laboratory skill required as well as how many units for 
each subject. There were two tables set for first and second semester in each year of the 
four-year curriculum. It was interesting to know that the curriculum was last updated on 
1997, which indicated that it is same curriculum I had studied 12 years ago. Analysis of 
this document indicated that for the first two years, student nurses had no hospital 
exposure. Nursing is usually introduced to student nurses in the second semester of the 
second year through Fundamental of nursing subject which involved 3 lectures per a 
week but it entailed condensed laboratory skills teaching i.e., 18 hours exposure per a 
week. When comparing this to data from interviews, I found that first two years are 
totally pre-clinical and student nurses had no contact with any patients, doctors and 
nurses. While second and third year were completely clinical and based in the hospital. 
However, it is worth mentioning that before student nurses attended hospital for clinical 
exposure and training, they had communication skills subject which was introduced to 
them in the second semester of the second year. Third and fourth year of the curriculum 
were packed with clinical subjects (see appendices for nursing curriculum), which 
suggested why some student nurse described worries and were overwhelmed at the initial 
exposure to clinical areas as they were not introduced to nursing subjects early in their 
course. This increased the validity for core category (II) perceptions. Also, it helped 
understand the different perceptions student nurses described in the interviews because 
they had no picture of clinical areas and what to expect from the clinical areas exposure
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and what is expected from them in the clinical areas. Yet they did not see ‘reality’ for the 
first two years of their nursing course.
b Proposed four-year curriculum for college of nursing (2004-2005):
Analysis suggested that nursing subjects were proposed to be introduced earlier to the 
student nurses in the first semester of the first year i.e., fundamental of nursing (I). 
Fundamental of nursing (II) and human relation and communication skills were placed to 
second semester in the first year. Also, ethics and legal aspect of nursing was added to the 
curriculum as new subject in the second year. Hospital exposure was proposed to start in 
the second semester of the second year through adult medical and surgical nursing. New 
subjects were suggested to be added to the new curriculum such as, biostatistics and 
Geriatric nursing which were proposed in the third year. The introduction to nursing 
research together with epidemiology and quality control were suggested too but in the 
fourth year curriculum. These suggestions indicated that people in the nursing college 
aimed to improve and enhance quality of nursing education for student nurses.
a Copy for academic and support staffs for college of nursing directory:
This document informed about the number of academic and support staffs who were 
employed by the college and their nationalities and qualifications. The directory showed 
that there were seven nurse instructors and five nurse demonstrators. However, because I 
had no access to other formal documents that informed about functions and 
responsibilities for nurse instructor and demonstrator I could not be certain whether nurse 
demonstrator attended with student nurses clinical areas or not. Based on observation 
data, clinical instructor and demonstrator were observed attending clinical areas with 
student nurses. However, the ratio between nurse instructors and student nurses enrolled 
on 2003-2004 was relatively small 7:202. This explains why student nurses described 
their lack of opportunity to practice nursing skills in the clinical areas and confirmed 
what revealed from face-to-face interview, telephone interview and observation data that 
student nurses have no contact with staff nurses and are totally dependant on nurse 
instructor and demonstrator to supervise them when perform nursing skills on patients 
which minimized students’ opportunities to practice in the clinical skills.
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The documents below were obtained from informant and some participants: 
b Copy for an official correspondence from Director General, Hospital Affairs to all
department heads. The correspondence included the minister of health’s six
recommendations about how to maintain patients’ privacy through sex seclusion:
These recommendations came as a reply to a local newspaper which claimed that some 
hospital violate patients’ privacy. What was important about this correspondence that the 
ministry of health was concerned about and attempted to promote the social and cultural 
aspect within the medical care services. This promotion was perceived as an evidence of 
implementing seclusion between sexes even when providing medical care to patients. The 
following are some translated extracts from the recommendations in the correspondence:
1 . Male physician in the clinical areas shall not examine female patient without the 
presence of a female nurse chaperone.
2 . Male medical interns shall not enter the operating theatre until after the female 
patient is prepared for procedure and covered.
3. Medical doctor in female areas for obstetrics and gynaecology in emergency room 
shall be female.
4. Patient preparation shall be performed by a nurse of the same sex as the patient.
5. Urinary catheterization shall be performed by a health professional of the same 
sex as the patient.
6 . Movement of a patient between clinical departments shall be done by person of 
the same sex as the patient.
These recommendations suggested that social and cultural perspectives were taken into 
account when providing medical and nursing care to patients. Also, enforcing these 
recommendations in the clinical areas offered student nurses sufficient opportunities to 
escape contact with male patients and male doctors as well as escape undesirable nursing 
care to male patients. Definitely, these escapes were unnoticed and unseen from student 
nurses and nurse interns because they were within regulations and rules of the hospital.
■ Patient assessment guide for Medical Nursing (MDNU317) and Procedures Log for
Medical Nursing (MDNU317):
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The assessment guide used by student nurses who were in the medical units to collect 
information about patients past and present history based on body systems and the LOG 
is to document what procedure a student nurse was able to perform and who supervised 
her performance. I am not aware whether this log is used to assess nursing skills needed 
for the student nurses or only to evaluate the student nurses’ skills for marking.
« Hand-written objectives for female medical ward exposure together with activities 
checklist:
It is informal document that show how novice nurse instructor attempted to plan and 
structure clinical training for student nurses in specific clinical areas.
b Hand written list for Islamic culture (I, II, II & IV) courses’ outline:
Content of this informal document was not related to the nursing profession and nurses. 
Some of the content was about marriage and divorce, sale and trade in Islam. This made 
me understand that no religious perspective was linked to nursing and nurses to provide 
student nurses with appropriate view about nursing background within the Islamic 
religion and enhance their view to nursing as a profession.
In summary, documentary analysis added to my understanding for student nurses’ 
experience gained from face-to-face interviews, telephone interview and observation. It 
provided explanation for participants’ perceptions which related to the escape strategy in 
particular during initial clinical and post- clinical areas exposure. Integrating findings of 
documentary analysis added to the trustworthiness of the findings of the study and 
information about the plan of the nursing college for improving nursing education and 
training.
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Themes emerged from the three core categories of twenty-four face-to-face interviews, 
twelve telephone interviews, and fifteen participant observations are listed below. 
However, these themes are discussed thoroughly in the discussion chapter drawing on the 
motivation literature. Themes involved sub-themes which described the extracts from 
face-to-face interviews, telephone interviews and observation together with the 
interpretations of documentary analysis. The process of analysis was difficult and time- 
consuming. Presentation and organisation of findings from the face-to-face interviews 
was the difficult paid; in particular portraying the relationship between sub-themes 
through diagrams; hence the analysis process was produced in a lengthy chapter that 
demonstrates how data were synthesized to themes and sub-themes.
Student nurses’ experience in this study perhaps is not different from other student nurses 
however; data analysis identified central issues that shaped student nurses’ experience 
and include being Saudi, being a nurse in clinical environment and the effect of culture 
and religion in clinical environment. These issues were put as themes and each theme 
included different factors that contributed to the experience and which are known as sub­
themes. Sub-themes reflect student nurses difficulties that were experienced during pre- 
clinical, clinical and post- clinical exposure.
Themes
► Nursing suits Saudi women.
► Early clinical exposure gave sense to being in a ‘nurse’s world’.
► Mix culture and religion.
Sub-themes
► Motivating factors for joining nursing
► Frustration, worries and refusal in the pre-clinical period.
► Evaluating nursing as career with advantages and disadvantages.
► Theory-practice gap.
► Uncertainty about nature of nurse- doctor relationship
Themes Emerged
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► Nurse’s roles discrepancy through nurse- patient relationship.
► Professional socialization.
► Nursing stereotypes remained dominant.
Conclusion
The chapter demonstrated the emergence of three core categories using different sets of 
data. Categories were related to student nurses’ perceptions during three central time 
frames, the pre-clinical, at initial clinical exposure and post-clinical exposure. These 
findings were validated by methods and data triangulation. The chapter demonstrated 
triangulation carried out in this study using 1 2  telephone interviews, 15 participant 
observations and 24 face-to-face interviews and formal and informal documentary 
analysis. Techniques used in initial data analysis of face-to-face interview were utilized 
to analyse telephone interview and observation data i.e., findings from face-to-face 
interviews were used as outlined to ask similar questions when looked at telephone 
interviews and observation data. Triangulation of data helped gain bigger picture for 
student nurses’ experience. Core category (I) which is related to student nurses’ feelings 
during pre-clinical included small data compared to category (II) and (III) because 
student nurses were completed pre-clinical exposure and started clinical areas before data 
collection phase in the study started; thus data about pre-clinical were gained from face- 
to-face interview and telephone interviews. Findings of category (I) suggested factors 
motivated student nurses joining nursing in the study, findings of core category (II) which 
is related to student nurses’ feeling during initial clinical exposure demonstrated high 
levels of anxiety that affected their socialization and involvement in the clinical areas and 
findings of core category (III) that is related to students’ feelings during post-clinical 
exposure suggested strategies that student nurses adopted in clinical nursing when 
considered continuing in nursing.
Therefore, the data analysis reflected student nurses’ journey from the time they joined 
nursing to the time they started clinical areas exposure and ended with time after they 
completed their clinical training and worked as nurses. In this journey, issues shaped
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student nurses’ experience and which helped them to continue in nursing or leave were 
described and explained as themes. These themes were found interrelated with gendered 
role, culture and religion. However, gendered role was evident in male - female 
relationship at work place especially between doctors and nurses and this relationship 
was the most dominant factor that influenced student nurses’ experiences. Student nurses’ 
experience is linked with culture through negative stereotypes about nurses. People 
within healthcare settings and in the society perceived these stereotypes as contradiction 
to the Islamic religion and the existing sex segregation in Saudi Arabia i.e., female nurses 
should not care and interact with male patients and male doctors. Proper planning for 
clinical training, orientation to nursing and role, early exposure to clinical areas and 
availability of sufficient human resources in the clinical areas for student nurses and 
availability of mentoring service to student nurses all were suggested as factors that 
contributed to student nurses’ decision to continue in nursing or leave. Furthermore, 
documentary analysis came confirming that healthcare settings were encouraging 
gendered role and negative perceptions about nurses through its rules and regulations 
which encourage student nurses’ to continue in the existing situation; especially they did 
not show signs of worry or concerns for a change.
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CHAPTER SIX: DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
Overview
Data analysis and interpretation demonstrated three core categories related to student 
nurses’ feelings towards pre-clinical, initial clinical and post-clinical areas exposure. 
These categories demonstrated the commonalities, shared values and participants’ 
feelings about student nurses’ experiences in this study. This discussion chapter is 
divided into three sections and each section discusses findings related to one of the three 
categories. This provides appropriate organization for the chapter and can add to the 
overall understanding and interpretation of the data. Table (7) outlines the three sections 
with main themes gained from category (I), (II) and (III).
Section Main Themes Sub-themes
First section: 
Focuses on theme 
emerged from 
category (I).
Nursing suits Saudi 
women.
» Motivating factors for joining 
nursing.
■ Frustration, worries and refusal 
in the pre-clinical period.
Second section: 
Focuses on theme 
emerged from 
category (II).
Early clinical exposure 
gives sense to ‘being in a 
nurse’s world’.
■ Evaluating nursing as career 
with advantages and 
disadvantages.
■ Theory-practice gap.
■ Uncertainty about nature of 
nurse- doctor relationship.
» Nurse’s roles discrepancy 
through nurse- patient 
relationship.
Third section: 
Focuses on theme 
emerged from 
category (III).
Mix culture and religion.
■ Professional socialization.
8 Nursing stereotypes remain 
dominant.
Table (7) -  outline of 1.he three sections for discussion chapter
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First Section: Nursing suits Saudi women 
Overview
The Pre-clinical period stalls from time of the registration for nursing course and lasts to 
the time preceding the hospital exposure. It is worthwhile to mention that student nurses 
during the pre-clinical period were not allocated to clinical areas; but allocated within the 
university’s buildings and segregated from men with the exception of a few male tutors. 
Therefore, discussion of findings are from interviews with student nurses, nurse interns 
and Saudi nurses in face-to-face interviews and telephone interviews because student 
nurses during the pre-clinical exposure had no contact with doctors, patients, nurses or 
nurse clinical instructors.
It is worthwhile to mention that this theme appears to contradict the study’s findings as 
student nurses’ experiences were filled up of fear and struggles during pre-clinical and 
initial clinical exposure however; student nurses’ fear and struggling diminished with 
time. Student nurses’ feelings changed gradually over time and this was apparent in the 
post clinical exposure period as student nurses started to accept the nurse’s role by 
different mean and so, decided to stay in nursing. Student nurses’ decision to continue 
working as nurses confirm that nursing suit some aspect of their lives because it fulfills 
some of their needs as it will discuss in this section.
Findings in pre-clinical exposure suggested two groups of student nurses. Group one 
includes student nurses who wanted to become nurses and group two includes student 
nurses who did not want to become nurses but however they entered nursing. Although 
both groups represented different aims and reasons for their career choices which were 
identified in the data analysis chapter, both groups finally entered nursing. This allows 
me to argue that group two student nurses’ aim was different; their choice to enter 
nursing and become nurses is seen to ‘fit’ with the changing Saudi society, because 
nursing serves changing student nurses’ situation as women in the kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia. Also, I argue that the reasons identified in the data analysis and findings chapter 
for both groups was the steering force which encouraged student nurses to continue in 
nursing. Buchanan (2000) defined motivation as decision-making process where an
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individual wants and chooses to engage in certain behaviours and he identified the 
outcomes as motives and an individual needs to fulfil goals to reach his desired outcome. 
In view of Buchanan, student nurses’ reasons for choosing nursing as their career are 
seen as ‘motives’ which lead them to pursue particular goals and then the desired 
outcomes because they are valued. Accordingly, student nurses’ reasons for choosing 
nursing in category (I) demonstrate their level of engagement and behaviour that they 
revealed in the data and also, elucidate the role and their perspectives on nursing as a 
career (Schermerhorn et al 2000).
When student nurses asked why they chose nursing, the answer lay in whether they 
wanted to study, what are the reasons and what factors that they have taken into account 
when deciding to study nursing as well as how much effort they needed to put-in to 
achieve their goals and reach their desire outcome. Student nurses gave different reasons 
for entering nursing and therefore, their goals and their behaviour defined their 
engagement and association in the clinical areas which were different from each other as 
data showed in initial clinical exposure and post-clinical exposure period. Motivation 
theory suggests that the motivated individuals can develop a sense of belonging and seek 
intellectual and physical challenges in addition to self development.
The literature review chapter outlined how women’s education started inside houses and 
how Saudi government with Arabian oil company (Aramco) supported girls’ education, 
introduced Radio and television and brought in westernized house-hold items to 
modernize Saudi families. Looking at women’s situation in Saudi Arabia 50 years ago 
and at the present time, student nurses’ decision to enter nursing fits the systematic 
changes that Saudi society went through during a half century. Namely, Saudi women 
were encouraged to get a proper education in schools instead of learning to read only 
Qur’an at home and then they were encouraged to assume occupations such as teaching. 
Later they were encouraged to be doctors in order to treat Saudi women initially but they 
ended providing medical care for all the family and later they were encouraged to be 
nurses. Those Saudi women who became doctors and nurses forty years ago had difficult 
challenges because of cultural restriction and sex-segregation. However, nowadays Saudi
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women choose nursing and they are aware of the social and cultural changes that have 
occurred and which are taking place at the present time within the Saudi society. Hence, 
they are motivated to be part of these changes because they want to assume a different 
role from the ordinary one i.e., mother, wife and teacher for their children. Also, they 
want to learn about environment other than their homes and mix with others and gain 
independence like other women in Arab and Muslim countries.
Historically, pioneer Saudi nurses, had their difficulties struggling with the social and 
cultural restriction to provide nursing care to both men and women and being outside 
home more than half of their day such as Lultifyyah Al-Khateeb2 7  (El-Sanabary 1993; 
Miller-Rosser et al 2006). They suffered from people’s negative perceptions about nurses 
similar to non-Saudi nurses around the globe since 1800s (Fletcher 2007). However, all 
student nurses and Saudi nurses who participated in the study had nursing among their 
career choices. This indicates that all student nurses and especially group two student 
nurses appreciated motives from becoming nurses over their pain of becoming nurses and 
above people’s negative perceptions about nurses even though nursing stereotypes 
remains a central issue when nursing is discussed to this day in the Saudi society.
Motivating factors for joining nursing
The motivating factors for joining nursing which student nurses and Saudi nurses 
revealed in the study were not different from other studies that looked at what motivate 
nurses to choose their profession in Muslim majority countries and the West such as 
Qatar and Australia. Below are the motives informed by the participants in this study 
which are parallel to the motivating factors identified in two studies conducted in Qatar 
and Australia (Table 8 ). The motivating factors identified in the study interlink within the 
first five themes identified in Scott (2005) even though the culture for the study’s 
participants and background of the West Australian registered nurses is different from 
student nurses in Saudi Arabia. Also, the motivating factors identified within the study 
matched the motivating factors identified in Okasha and Zaidy (2001).
27 She is one of the pioneer Saudi nurses who dedicated her life to the improvement of education for 
women and acceptability of nursing as an appropriate career for Saudi women.
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Table (8) -  Motivating factors for joining the nursing profession
Motivating factors for 
student nurses joining 
nursing in Saudi Arabia 
revealed in the study
" Nursing enable women to get into a university
■ Gain a bachelor degree and without financial obligation i.e. free.
■ Career choices are limited now i.e. a doctor, a teacher or a nurse. 
But acceptance in nursing is higher.
■ Shortage o f Saudi nurses secures a job and career opportunities.
■ Saudi nurses can be leaders as few nurses hold bachelor degree in 
nursing.
* The Nursing profession is secured financially.
■ Nursing provides opportunity exposure to different people, place 
and environment.
■ Nursing provides self-satisfaction that Saudi women are working 
women and at the same time they provide care to ill people and 
so, they will be rewarded by God.
Motivating factors for 
joining the nursing 
profession in Qatar 
identified in Okasha and 
Ziady (2001)
■ Interest in working in medicine
■ It is humanitarian
" Service nature o f the nursing profession.
■ Due to scores obtained in the final years o f secondary school 
8 National needs and community service.
■ Economic reasons.
Motivating factors for 
joining nursing in 
Australia. Themes 
identified in Mullen, 
Scott (2005)
8 Extrinsic rewards o f nursing such as future earnings potential, 
starting salary, Opportunities for advancement and autonomy in 
profession. Time required to qualify for profession
■ Intrinsic attraction o f Nursing such as ability to make a strong 
contribution to society, ability to help others, ability to work 
closely with people, interesting and challenging work.
■ Employment security over life o f nursing.
■ Immediacy o f support on entry to nursing.
■ Influence o f others in choosing nursing.
■ Travel opportunities o f nursing
From my position as a Saudi nurse or an “insider” and my position as a researcher or an 
“outsider”, I understood that the motivating factors for joining nursing which were given 
by the students reflect their situation as young women in the contemporary Saudi Arabia. 
This is because women’s situation in Saudi Arabia is distinctive when compared to 
women’s situation in Gulf States and Muslim countries. Women’s situation in Saudi 
Arabia was discussed in the literature review chapter. Providing some facts about women 
in Saudi Arabia may help to interpret the distinctiveness and individuality Saudi women 
possess and may help to understand student nurses motivating factors:
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H The ratio of women to men in Saudi is two women to one man (Abuo Zanadah 
2005);
H Saudi ministry of labour statistics show that Saudi women represent only 5% of the
Saudi workforce (Madhi & Barrientos 2003); these 5% are largely employed by the
public sector;
0 Saudi nationals represent about 49 % of the total labour workforce in Saudi Arabia;
H Saudi national who are employed in health and social services are less than 4%;
H 70% of students in the schools are female; however, this large number is not
reflected in female employment in Saudi Arabia especially in health (Madhi & 
Barrientos 2003).
Madhi and Barrientos (2004) indicated that employment in Saudi Arabia are definitely 
enforced and differentiated by nationality and class issue more than religion issue i.e. 
Saudization and gender. Class issue was discussed in chapter two pages (37-38). The 
above statistics demonstrate that men in Saudi Society are put over women’s right in 
employment (5%) although they occupy 70% of schools. Also, it confirmed the 
perception of Saudis of women’s role in the Society that is men are the breadwinner and 
women are mothers and housewives who raise and teach their children to be good 
Muslims. Therefore, I argue that although though other occupations were recommended 
to Saudi women to adopt such as teaching, social work, favourable circumstances are 
facilitated for women because women employment is only 5% of the total workforce. 
Factors behind this could be restricted freedom to move from one place to another, 
confinement represented in sex segregation and of course superiority of men over 
women’s rights of employment because they are the breadwinners.
Whereas, saudization was discussed in the first chapter and it describes the aim to 
increase the Saudi medical personnel working in the medical services by placing a high 
priority on employment of Saudi over non-Saudi; therefore helps to decline the 
unemployment rate of Saudi youths which is 32% (Pakkiasmy 2004) and reduce the 
presence of foreign workers in the kingdom. Foreign workers in the kingdom were 
estimated at seven millions (Yamagata 2007). Saudization strategy was established thirty
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years ago, but it did not demonstrate positive signs in health sector until 1990s 
(Yamagata 2007). Saudi labour force statistic shows that, foreign workers contribute 20 
% of the public sector workforce and about 90% in private sectors. Ministry of Health is 
still one of the largest sectors that recruit foreign workers for public and private medical 
institutes. Therefore, Health in Saudi Arabia is greatly dependant on the foreign medical 
workers, particularly doctors and nurses. This particular reason has encouraged strategic 
planners in Saudi government to put Saudization program in to application in medical 
services and to recruit well trained and skilful Saudi nurses to reduce non-Saudi nurses by 
5% annually and to fill specific managerial post by Saudi national. Public health sector 
continues recruiting and retaining skilful foreign nurses as Saudi nursing is not seen 
sufficiently trained until this day. Hence, health sector continues implementing 
Saudization by focusing more on recruiting Saudi national to fill particular managerial 
post in nursing instead. This explains participants’ statement about assuming “leaders 
post” which found to be related to Saudi national.
Recent statistics posted in the Saudi Council for Health Specialties (SCHS) web page28  
dated July 2006 revealed that Saudi nurses represent 22% of the total nursing workforce 
in the kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Saudi nurses graduated from 5 years bachelor program 
represent only 3% whereas diploma nurses who studied three years nursing program are 
67% and the technical nurses who studied two years program are 30%. Therefore, these 
figures indicated that student nurses seemed to appreciate the motivating factors and 
valued the outcomes of becoming nurses. Their motivating factors revealed they had 
sufficient knowledge and understanding for their career opportunities within nursing. 
Student nurses were conscious that health is the most popular sectors that they can take as 
career after teaching because it involves multi-disciplinary fields. This is found in some 
participants’ statement in structured telephone interviews “people in Saudi started 
adapting the idea about Saudi nurses”. Linking student nurses’ statement with statistic 
from Ministry of Health annual Report titled ‘Health Statistical Year Book
28 SCHS is the registration body and licensure for all medical personnel in the kingdom of Saudi Arabia. 
Retrieved on July 13,2007 http://www.nurse.scfhs.org/
http://scfhs.info/Nui'singSvmposium/index.php?option=com content&task=view&id=16&Itemid=32
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1426H/2006’helped to understand the rise in Saudi nursing i.e., Saudi nurses increased 
from 19.3% in 2001 to 26.6% in 2006. Although, the rise in Saudi nurses was not great 
but it exhibited Saudi women’s interest in the nursing profession.
Successful implementation of Saudization program involves a range of incentives 
likewise failure of implementation of Saudization program involves a range of penalties 
for health organizations. This created a kind of competition and attraction for 
employment in public and private sectors especially for Saudi nurses graduated from the 
four years nursing program and one year clinical training. Health organization and 
institute in Saudi Arabia believe that nurses graduated from four years program are well 
trained and skilled (Al-Yousuf et al 2002). This attraction is supported with an exclusive 
job offer such as high payment, steady duty hours and days off, attractive benefits, job 
training and career advancement. Career advancement is understood as managerial 
responsibilities which provide nurses with less clinical tasks and flexibility in attendance
i.e., shorten working hours and above all provide stability at work.
In summary, contemporary Saudi Arabia is living through a phase of reforms and women 
there, are conscious about these reforms and want to be part of it. The reform relies on 
the Saudization strategy which was enforced in 1970 (Ramady 2005:355) in all sectors. 
The rapid economic and social development have helped women to transmit enthusiasm 
for change from one generation to another i.e., a woman who had the chance of 
benefiting from some exposure to education and a career will be more enthusiastic for her 
children to have better chances (Al-Hariri 1987). The motivating factors discussed above 
suggest that Saudi nurses examined their decision to join the nursing profession for 
different individual scope and motives that expected to enhance their situation inside 
home and outside. Thus, a person may understand that it is not necessary for nurses to 
like nursing or have interest in nursing to join the nursing profession but a nurse joins 
nursing because nursing helps to accomplish goals and secure career opportunities that 
improve women’s conditions as Saudi individual experiencing society reform. This is to 
say that the motivating factors help to distinguish two types of student nurses.
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1. Student nurses joined nursing willingly focus on 'task and goal orientation ’ such 
as, what they need to do to become nurses. This kind of orientation requires them 
to focus on the work itself, the responsibility involved, how to achieve work and 
getting recognition and advancement for doing so.
2. Student nurses joined nursing unenthusiastically focus on ‘outcome or ego 
orientation ’ and therefore they are have hesitation about what they are and what 
they do; so they constantly compare themselves with others. External factors such 
as people’s view of nursing can affect them easily; hence they select tasks that are 
easier to do.
Evidently, the environment the student nurse is in and the structure of learning were 
suggested to influence students’ perceptions in terms of ability to learn, to do, to engage 
with peers; therefore it impacts in the intention to continue or not. This is because 
learning environment involves motivational factors other than student’s motivational 
factors and impact on student’s task and ego orientation (Covington 2000; Ames 1992).
Frustration, worries and refusal in the pre-clinical period
Data analysis elucidated that both groups of student nurses during pre-clinical exposure 
had experienced frustration and worries. Student nurses who joined nursing on their own 
will felt worries but managed their worries with support from their families and 
concentrated on their aim to achieve their goals (Ames 1992). While student nurses who 
joined nursing against their wish experienced frustration. These students put their faith in 
God to alleviate their severe anxiety and frustration. This is an unprompted and expected 
reaction for a Muslim to return to God because they were raised to talk to GOD in thick 
and thin times. However, only one student nurse explained explicitly how she took 
Prophet Mohammed’s grand daughter as an idol to ease her frustration caused by joining 
nursing. This student nurse believed that nursing was the occupation decided for her by 
God and because the prophet’s grand daughter accepted to nurse wounded and ill people 
during her time; therefore the student nurse thought following the prophet’s grand­
daughter in her actions and God shall improve her misery. This student nurse was seen as
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a deviant case because coping mechanism with the difficulties during pre-clinical 
exposure was linked to her religious beliefs i.e., she will be rewarded later by God 
because of her suffering.
During examination of this case, I found that she was the only nurse in her family; four of 
her siblings are doctors. The student’s mother is a religious woman who reads historical 
events occurred during the early Islam era and teaches Islamic behaviour to women. 
Searching the data for similar cases revealed none of participants’ parents were assuming 
similar occupation as the deviant case. Nevertheless, data confirmed that all student 
nurses rely on their faith at the pre-clinical exposure i.e., that their worries and frustration 
will be put at ease once they start attending hospital because God loves them and knows 
they are in thick time. Their faith allowed them to pass pre-clinical exposure 
successfully.
The literature review chapter discussed different factors which contributed to nurses’ 
frustration and worries in the clinical areas. It was suggested that frustration and misery 
originated from how people see nurses and what images people attach to nurses. 
Considering goals and motivational factors, it could be argued that perception of 
frustration is fostered by the ego and task orientation of this student nurse i.e., how she 
sees herself among her siblings when comparing herself to them as a nurse and not as 
doctor; how her family look at her thinking about her task as a nurse. Nevertheless, the 
ground of this perception comes from incomplete or blurred picture about nurses role in 
clinical the areas. Hence, the student nurse said 7 had to take my time trying to 
understand what is written in the paper’. This feeling developed in the pre-clinical and in 
particular at the time student nurse got no information about nursing and had known no 
nurses. Student nurse’s hesitation and doubts became strong when saw her mother facial 
reaction which indicated disbelief for joining nursing. This quote was demonstrated in 
page 196 in data analysis and findings chapter.
Deviant cases are cases that do not match to the predications made by the researcher 
(Bennett; Elman 2007). Therefore, deviant cases may confirm the patterns that emerge
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from data analysis or appear to contradict patterns and explanations. The deviant case in 
the study appear to confirm my suggestion which came in chapter one that some student 
nurses join nursing without desire however, they continue in nursing because their 
feelings change over time. The manifestations in this deviant case showed that the 
student nurses’ feelings about nurses change over time. Data analysis of the study showed 
that information gained and the orientation about nurse’s role in the clinical areas is 
factors that changed student nurses5 feelings about nursing and nurses. In the deviant 
case this was evident because die student nurse TJ transferred the information to the 
family who was influenced to the level made her family members changed their views 
about nursing and nurses. Family’s support was great support for the student nurse TJ to 
leam further about nurses’ tasks. Therefore, as TJ moved from pre-clinical to clinical 
areas, she gained a bigger picture for nurses and the interaction she experienced in the 
clinical created some challenges for her but she managed well. This gave her respect 
from the family and above all increased her self-confidence. The student nurse TJ 
believed that she was a reward form God as she was put in difficult test and she did well 
in it in the pre-clinical period and so, God has guided her to the right path in the clinical 
exposure. However, TJ was not involved adequately in nurse’s tasks because she used to 
choose particular tasks to perform and often choose female patients to provide nursing 
care to instead of male patients. The religious beliefs were evident in her behaviour i.e., 
she refused to provide intimate care to male patient and constantly wear gloves. This is 
because she adhered to the Islamic rules that indicate a woman can appear in public but 
with some restrictions to her appearance and code of conduct (Al-Hariri 1987) with 
others; especially men. Some of the restrictions contradicted the nursing care to male 
patients in particular and therefore TJ was discouraged to take part in an intimate care to 
male patients. Adherence to these restrictions added to respect revealed by her family and 
this motivated her to continue in nursing.
Reflection on student nurse behaviour overall, clinical exposure suggests marginalization 
position. Marginalization was discussed in clinical nursing culture in chapter three. 
Marginalization was evident in TJ’s behaviour and in particular when related to male 
patients. She used to wear gloves to separate her skin from male patient’s skin. Although
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she was advised by the nurse instructor it is not appropriate to wear gloves when 
measuring patient’s vital signs, she remained practising according to her religious beliefs. 
She did measure male patient’s vital signs without gloves few times during skill 
evaluation time and she stopped after the evaluation was done. Hence, she felt that she is 
in conflict most of the time between what she needs to do in the clinical and what must 
not do as it contradict her religious beliefs. This created feeling of uncertainty about 
touching male patient’s resulted in feeling restrained (Duchscher & Co win 2004). In 
other words, the feeling of hesitation about obeying nurse instructor’s advice and doubt 
about the religious beliefs in relation to separating her skin from patient’s skin created 
marginalized situation that TJ attempted to correct through religion execution.
In summary, the theme and sub-themes which emerged in pre-clinical period indicated 
that nursing suits these student nurses because they had goals. These goals were different 
for each student but the tasks and behaviours needed to achieve these goals were alike for 
all students. However, the inner feelings towards self doing these tasks and behaviour 
differed from one student to another. Eventually, this produced student nurses who 
perform all tasks given to achieve their goals from joining nursing; while other student 
nurses chose particular tasks to let time go on.
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Second Section: Early clinical exposure gives sense to ‘being in a nurse’s 
world’.
Overview
This section discusses the main theme and sub-themes which emerged from category (II) 
that focused on student nurses’ feelings in the initial exposure to clinical areas. In initial 
exposure to clinical areas student nurses were solely allocated in the hospital grounds. 
They were scheduled to attend clinical areas three days per week. During this time, 
students were expected to communicate with people in the clinical areas and involve 
themselves to a certain level in activities and events occurring in the clinical areas in 
order to put theory into practice. Therefore, discussion in this section stresses on how 
early clinical exposure offered sense to ‘being a nurse’ and ‘being in a nurse’s world’.
Clinical exposure has been always seen as integrative part of any nursing education 
program because it helps student nurses to put theory into practice, stimulate their critical 
thinking and reflection for best nursing care. However, the literature (Nolan 1998; Sharif 
& Masoumi 2005) reports that clinical exposure is the most anxiety producing element in 
the student nurses’ experience. It is suggested that students’ anxiety is caused by being in 
an unfamiliar environment, communication with unknown people and dealing with 
difficult cases, fearing making mistakes, being assessed by nurse teachers and 
supervision by a nurse instructor all times (Papp et al 2003). Student nurses in this study 
brought similar perceptions to what literature reported about students in their initial 
clinical experiences because students moved from non-clinical place such as, classroom 
which encourages ‘thinking’ to clinical areas which encourages ‘doing’ (Nolan 1998; 
Sharif & Masoumi 2005). The clinical area is seen as an area where students integrate 
knowledge from pre-clinical place to clinical areas and put thoughts into action. The link 
between pre-clinical and clinical information or between knowledge and practice 
facilitates trouble-free transition from student nurses to competent nurses. Hence, clinical 
areas exposure is seen as an integrative part of any nurse’s education programme.
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It is claimed that early exposure to clinical areas provides student nurses with rich 
experience if the exposure time is used effectively and productively (Nolan 1998); for 
example, student nurses should use the clinical time to interact with patients, be involved 
in nursing care, more time is devoted for practicing skills and specific time spent in 
assessing students. Also, the level of support student nurses receive from the nurse 
teacher in the clinical area plays an important role in the initial clinical exposure (Papp et 
al 2003) i.e., it helps minimize or maximize the application of theory in practice; which in 
turn facilitates or slows down students’ progress from one stage to another and so this is 
what makes clinical exposure central in student nurses’ experience. Thus, it is suggested 
that the nurse teacher requires understanding of the nature of learning in the clinical 
environment and so, provides proper orientation concerning particular clinical placement 
to students in order to facilitate adjustment (Davies et al 1999; Jackson 2001). It is 
predicted that lack of orientation to student nurses at initial clinical experience helps 
develop uncertainty about clinical exposure. For example, a Saudi female nurse in a 
semi-structured telephone interview referred to the uncertainty she felt about the clinical 
exposure ‘we did not know what to expect from place and people '. However, student 
nurses and Saudi nurses in the study did not report any particular support that they 
received at initial exposure to clinical areas which impacted their reported perceptions at 
time of exposure. For example, Saudi female nurses in their account referred to their 
relationship with the nurse instructor as ‘we had no strong relationship; our relationship 
was filled with fear, used to push us toward dirty works'.
Student nurses in this study appreciated the clinical exposure as they stated they were 
[happy to start caring ', ‘happy to know and learn from practice ’. But fear, anxiety and 
anticipation were common feelings among all students that were described by most of the 
students such as 7 was afraid, not excited and I  was waiting to bww what I  will do later \ 
Kleehammer et al (1990) argued that lack of support during initial exposure creates 
difficulties for student nurses in the clinical areas and so, they develop feelings of fear 
and anxiety. Students’ fear and anxiety in the study was found to be consistent with 
findings from other studies such as Beck (1993) and Windsor (1987) whom indicated that 
anxiety is one aspect that characterizes student nurses’ initial experience in clinical areas.
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They also associated students’ fear with reality shock which allow students to doubt their 
choice for nursing as a career. Last and Fulbrook (2003) identified anxiety as a major 
factor for intention to leave during initial clinical experience. The data analysis chapter 
demonstrated Saudi nurse interns questioning themselves in their initial clinical exposure 
and doubting their decision of nursing. For example, one student nurse intern said 7  was 
not really sure about nursing; whether nursing is what I want
i,
Worry about harming patients by giving the wrong medication, fear of failing nursing, or 
inability to see patients dying in addition to lack of belonging to the clinical environment 
were common feelings brought up by students and they are similar to nurses’ feelings 
reported in Sharif and Masoumi (2005) and Neary (1997). Quotes related to these 
feelings were demonstrated in data analysis and findings chapter. One month was the 
period defined by student nurses and Saudi nurse in face-to-face and telephone interviews 
to experience fear and anxiety during initial clinical exposure 7 had four weelcs offear at 
first exposure this unexpectedly similar to findings from Sharif and Masoumi (2005) 
about estimated time for anxiety to last at initial clinical exposure. Uncertain how to 
communicate and interact with patients and male patients in particular was an explicit 
reason for students’ anxiety; for example a female student nurse said “we were not afraid 
from them but rather how we should communicate with them”. Fulbrook and Last (2003) 
put anxiety among main factors that allow student nurses to leave nursing and suggested 
that nurse tutor and nurse instructor should provide support in clinical areas. Because it is 
essential to help students manage their anxiety and identify the positive value of their 
clinical experience.
The findings of this study raise a question about the role nurse instructor plays during 
initial clinical exposure. Busen and Engebretson (1999) and Earnshaw (1995) indicated 
that the clinical nurse instructor and the nurse preceptor’s support play an important role 
in student nurses’ self confidence, competency and in promoting professional 
socialization in the clinical areas. Student nurses, interns and Saudi staff nurses in this 
study explained in face-to-face interviews and in telephone interviews lack of support 
from non-Saudi staff nurses and nurse instructors counter part during initial clinical
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exposure because these foreign nurses especially, perceived Saudi student nurses as 
| threats to their job security in Saudi Arabia as it was discussed in section one of this
chapter;. However, in the past, nursing education programs in the study site used to 
recruit non-Saudi instructors and demonstrators but nowadays they started to recruit from 
Saudi nurses. This has influenced students’ feelings i.e. little support which helped 
produce negative perceptions among Saudi students. For example, a Saudi female nurse 
shared her perceptions about lack of nurse instructor support during initial clinical 
experience 'what I  dislike M>as having no advisor understand us and consider our feelings 
» during clinical exposure \  Sharif and Masoumi (2005) identified a similar theme about
the level of support nurse instructor provided students within their study.
Brown and Edelmann (2000) refers to the anxiety level in the first year that anxiety in the 
first year is less than second because the first year is a pre-clinical period and student 
nurses are not involved in interpersonal communication with patients and staff. 
Therefore, they argued that inadequate preparation can undermine student nurses’ 
abilities to effectively fulfil their role in clinical areas. However, in my study data 
analysis showed that students’ anxiety levels gradually diminish which is consistent with 
what Ruth (2005) had indicated that usually nursing students have a higher level of 
anxiety in the initial year of their nursing program and then the anxiety level decrease as 
student nurses progress to third and fourth year. This happens because with the increase 
in the exposure time, students familiarize themselves with the physical setting, routines 
and people in the areas.
Evaluating nursing as a career with advantages and disadvantages
Jenks (1993) indicated that increased exposure to clinical areas boosts students’ 
exploration and reflection upon what they see and learn in the areas and this is what data 
analysis in my study demonstrated. Brown and Edelmann (2000) noted two types of 
coping with stress: 1 ) problem-focused which is directed at doing constructive coping 
such as, seeking social support and 2 ) emotion-focused which is directed at self-control 
and distancing and escape or avoidance such as wishful thinking. Both coping strategies
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depend on short and long term appraisal for the problem causing stress; for example, 
events perceived as uncontrollable, and unpredictable are seen demanding. Studies 
(Lazarus & Folkmanl984; Ceslowitz 1989) reported that nurses who use escape, self­
controlling and confronting strategies are these who have high levels of stress and are 
emotionally exhausted. Whereas nurses who use problem solving approach, seeking 
social support and positively reappraisal are those nurses who managed to become 
involved in practice and therefore they decreased their levels of stress (Constable & 
Russell 1986). Jones and Johnston (1997) indicated that stress is associated with initial 
clinical placement. In view of that, positive and negative views for students about clinical 
exposure were identified in the study. Both views were shaped by what student nurses 
had seen in the clinical areas and by their increased consciousness about being student 
nurses in the nursing environment which brought them to think about their driving forces 
behind joining nursing (Melia 1987). Students’ motives for joining nursing have been 
discussed in the first section of this chapter.
First view was taken from students who joined nursing willingly. These students 
developed a positive view about nurses and the enviromnent because initial exposure 
provided them with a balance between what was learned in pre-clinical and what needed 
application in clinical areas and furthermore exposure provided them with opportunities 
to interact with patients and interrelate to professionals in the areas. For instance, a Saudi 
female student nurse said j  am communicating with real patients and I  am not studying 
just books or speaking about imaginary patient; I  am practising in reality ’. Therefore the 
exposure elevated their confidence and encouraged further participation and skills 
development as well decreased their fear and worries (Streubert 1994) and so these 
students perceived exposure as an advantage that stands by itself in their initial clinical 
experience. A Saudi female nurse said 7 gained self-confidence and competencies with 
every rotation I  completed\  Furthermore, the exposure removed their doubt about their 
choice of nursing as a career. In other words, it confirmed their choice and gave them 
energy to work on their motives, without thinking of being nurses.
The second view was taken from students who were reluctant when joined nursing. These 
students developed a negative view about being nurses as what they observed in the
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clinical areas elevated their anxiety to a level that impaired their ability to understand the 
value of clinical experience. Hence these students perceived the exposure negatively 
because it supplied them with unfavourable images about themselves as nurses i.e., what 
they need to perform in the clinical areas in the future in terms of the type and load of 
bedside work; for example, a Saudi nurse intern said ‘nursing is a nice job but the 
disadvantages are more than the advantages. It needs too much effort, physically and 
psychologically because she will suffer from some o f the patients, she will suffer from 
some o f the doctors and she will suffer from the people surrounding her Also, students’ 
reflection upon these images made them understand that people think of them as nurses 
and would apply the traditional images of nurses to them. Students, staff nurses and 
doctors in the study used different words to refer to public negative images for nurses and 
some of these words were common and repeated in all face-to-face and telephone 
interviews such as ‘nurses are like maids or servants’, ‘nurse like a house-keeper’, ‘a 
nurse is not a good girl’ and ‘nursing is low class’. This gives an indication for why male 
doctors in the study refused suggesting nursing to their daughters as a career in the future. 
The traditional images of nurses were outlined in the literature review chapter. In spite of 
this, I understood that some students perceived joining nursing as a disadvantage and this 
feeling was intensified further every time students interacted with patients and doctors. 
El-Haddad (2006) and Marrone (2004) noted that nursing is not a well respected 
profession because of the intimate nature of some of the physical care needs of patients. 
A nurse intern described her rejection of nurse’s intimate care as 7 am not going to leave 
my home and family to clean patients’. Nolan, (1998) and Streubert (1994) explained the 
impact of the negative view gained in the clinical areas on student nurses. They explained 
that the negative view can prevent students receiving correct information and therefore 
slowed down their acceptance for the type of work they need to perform in the clinical 
areas.
Neary (1997) identified the lack of acceptance to nurses’ work, which reduces feelings of 
belonging and self-worth as the utmost reason behind increased level of anxiety in 
clinical areas. Rejection of the type of work they will do in the future clarifies why 
students who developed negative views had several attempts to shift from nursing. Their 
rejection of nursing work made them adopt particular customs to help block their anxiety
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sources. One example of their anxiety source was when students interact with men in the 
clinical area and need to provide intimate nursing care to male patients. These customs 
were captured several times during observations which took place in different clinical 
areas. For example, some students were seen disengaging themselves from direct bedside 
patient’s care and depended on nurse instructor to speak for them during patients’ 
assessment, while others acted as translator for non-Saudi nurses or as chaperone for 
male doctor during patient’s physical examination. Their customs often included 
maintaining low verbal profile with male doctors. Melia (1987) denoted some of these 
rituals and elucidated that student nurses abandon their motives to fulfil the requirement 
of the moment that they live because as students exposed for longer in the clinical areas, 
they tend to feel the complexities and the unpredictable nature of clinical practice and so 
they attempt to fulfil clinical exposure4 s requirement in order to pass time, control their 
anxiety level and transfer into next stage in their nursing programme.
Suikkala and Lino-Kilpi (2001) in their literature review of nursing student relationship 
from 1984-1998 emphasized that the personal growth, confidence and self-esteem were 
increased gradually in students as they engage more with patients’ care because they 
receive encouragement from staff, enjoy elderly patients’ interpersonal interaction and 
appreciation. This changes student nurses’ view of initial clinical experience into positive 
which produces feeling of more comfort to care for patients and feeling of real nurse. 
Also, Suikkala and Lino-Kilpi (2001) indicated that quantitative and qualitative research 
during 1984 -1998 showed student nurses who perceived impolite verbal communication 
and rejection for help as well as verbal harassment from male patients in particular, 
sustained a negative view of clinical experience and their negative view reinforced the 
stereotypes of patient’s view of nurses. Hence I understood that student nurses’ feelings 
about initial clinical experience is linked to personal experience with patient attitude and 
behaviour and can change student nurses feelings toward clinical environment to positive 
or negative.
To be brief, student nurses in this study utilised perceptions they developed in initial 
exposure to examine their decision when join nursing. Thinking about the advantages
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and the disadvantages of being a nurse was determined by their acceptance for 
themselves as nurses and their feelings that they belong to the nursing environment. The 
acceptance for themselves as nurses and the acceptance for nursing as career were 
associated with the view of how they see themselves ‘doing’ in the clinical environment 
and was subjectively influenced by the level of anxiety produced by the exposure to 
clinical areas. Support, understanding and orientation to nursing play a fundamental role 
in student nurses’ initial clinical experience and impact their perceptions about being 
nurses and in nurses’ world.
Theory-practice gap
Many studies reported a theory-practice gap in nursing as an issue of concern for many 
years as it contributes to student learning delay. The assumption behind the theory- 
practice gap is that there is a dichotomy between the theoretical knowledge that student 
nurses acquired in the classroom during pre-clinical time and the practice which takes 
place in the clinical time (Ashworth & Longmate 1993, Ferguson & Jinks 1994; Heslop 
et al 2001). In other words, there is insufficient ‘integration’, ‘link’, ‘fusion’, or 
‘amalgamation’ between theory and practice (McNamara 2007). One cause for the gap 
between theory and practice is the movement of nursing education into higher education 
sector. Allmark (1994) denoted three versions of theory- practice gap. First, practice fails 
to live up the theory. Second, gap is due to relationship problem between nursing college 
and clinical areas. Third, theory is not relevant to practice.
However, student nurses in this study are no different from the three versions cited by 
Allmark (1994) as they describe some way of theory-practice gap. The theory-practice 
gap was identified from all face-to-face interviews, telephone interviews and emerged 
from participant observations. For example, a Saudi female nurse referred to a lack of 
resources to reflect in her perception of gap between what she was taught in pre-clinical 
place and in clinical areas as ‘the nursing skill laboratory was not complete and found 
different from the instrument tool set in the hospital \ Another example is from a short 
interview with Saudi nurse demonstrator during observation in female medical ward. The
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nurse demonstrator informed that she put no daily pre-plan for student nurses exposure 
but usually objectives are formulated for overall exposure and furthermore are not 
directly linked to the medical-surgical lectures that students were given in the classroom; 
which suggests a detachment between theoretical knowledge in classroom and practice in 
clinical units. Also, she demonstrated surprise because students were unable to carry out 
physical assessment on patients even though they were taught physical assessment on 
patient two terms back in the skills laboratory in the college. This raised a query about 
why the nurse instructor/demonstrator does not teach theoretical elements related for the 
speciality in the clinical placement.
Although, no relationship between the length of the clinical experience and clinical 
performance was found by Battersby and Hemmings (1991), reduced exposure time to 
clinical areas has been put forward by student nurses and Saudi nurses in the study as the 
reason for clinical skills deficit. Furthermore, almost all student nurses elucidate that time 
allotted for clinical exposure was not sufficient and brought unequal practising 
opportunities especially nurse instructor found to spend much of the time assessing them, 
leaving no time for students to interact with their patients. Sharif and Masoumi (2005) 
noted that the theory- practice gap is felt most extremely by student nurses. Student 
nurses found themselves torn between the demands of their tutor and skills acquisition in 
real clinical situations. Polifroni et al (1995) suggested that repeated exposure to clinical 
situations that involve poor nursing practice i.e., clinical situation entails deficit in skills 
practising, it may desensitize student nurses to patient’s need because they will not able 
to identify any deficit in their practice. Nolan, (1998) argued that time allotted to clinical 
areas is the time that student nurses must link imagery description into real clinical 
context and so, it is time when students develop critical thinking. Student nurses received 
instructions which are different to what they have been taught in the classroom and this 
made students feel anxious and their anxiety have affected their performance during 
clinical exposure (Corlett et al 2003).
Corlett et al (2003) identified clinical placements as an important factor effecting 
knowledge and skills acquisition; for example, HN is a Saudi nurse intern who was
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informed that her marks declined from A to B and C when placed in clinical areas. 
Furthermore, from observation, the male medical ward was recognized as a busy area 
which offered opportunities to develop a variety of practice skills, allowed observation 
and interaction with other professionals in the clinical areas. Student nurses can make the 
most of these opportunities and acquire theoretical and practicing skills. However, in the 
study, student nurses who were reluctant when joined nursing preferred using strategy of 
escape and disengagement from clinical and focusing on acquiring theoretical knowledge 
with basic skills such as washing, initiating intravenous fluid therapy and administering 
injection. For instance, a non-Saudi nurse instructor said ‘student nurses as much as 
possible do not want bed-side nursing specifically giving a bed pan unless it is day of 
marking’. Students’ escape and disengagement from different events occur in the clinical 
areas and is considered the starting point for the gap they felt between their theoretical 
knowledge and practice. Also, student nurses and Saudi nurses explained clearly in their 
interviews that there was a difference between what they expected and the actual 
behaviour they observed from people in the clinical areas in term of respect and 
acceptance; which created conflicts in them for example Saudi female nurse in her 
telephone interview said *many Saudi doctors were reluctant to accept us as nurses and 
like to count on foreign nurses instead’. Again, the conflict student nurses felt stimulated 
their anxiety further and encouraged them to use their escape behaviour* which 
disassociated them further from the clinical practice and widened the gap between theory 
and practice; even though they were attending clinical areas.
Bridging the gap was addressed in the literature to link theory to practice. Bridging is 
based on the idea that facilitators know which theory should inform practice (McNamara 
2007; Rafferty et al 1996). Facilitators are those individuals who have prime 
responsibilities for the student nurses’ clinical learning such as nurse tutors, nurse 
practitioners, staff nurses, nurse coordinators, nurse supervisors, and nurse clinical 
teacher/instructors. The idea of bridging the gap created a debate about informal 
knowledge which it cannot produce from clinical practice (McNamara 2007). Corlett et 
al (2000; 2003) identified three ways to reduce the gap:
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1) Preceptors teaching the theoretical element which is relevant to their clinical 
areas.
2) Nursing college and clinical services need collaboration and agree on the content 
of what is taught to student nurses within the classroom.
3) Enhance the flow of theory and practice by providing student nurses theory 
immediately before clinical exposure.
Yet, the clinical nurse teacher is the individual that most literatures (Nolan 1998, Papp 
2003, Lambart; Glacken 2005, McNamara 2007) focused on as the facilitator responsible 
for student nurses’ clinical learning because he/she is the individual who always attend 
clinical areas with students. The clinical environment is consistently changing and 
unpredictable which makes planning for clinical learning difficult by the nurse clinical 
teacher. For example, difficulty to plan the day in clinical placement was elucidated by 
Saudi nurse demonstrator AG in data analysis chapter. Male and female staff nurses 
during interviews indicated that some staff nurses had good interaction with student 
nurses and they were interested in helping students in the clinical areas. But they were not 
aware of the skills necessary for students to leam in the clinical area and were not 
prepared for their role to act as a preceptor in the clinical. The majority of student nurses 
criticised some Saudi and non-Saudi clinical nurse instructors for assuming role of 
assessor and evaluator more than nurse preceptor which created a big gap in-between and 
distanced nurse instructor from student nurses. For example, HN’s account elucidated her 
discomfort due to the nurse instructor’s joke about her large size in front of other students 
in the clinical area.
Modelling behaviour in practice is a very important concept a nurse teacher deliver to 
student nurses and has great influence to the way in which student nurses learn in clinical 
nursing practice (Kath 2001). Therefore, understanding the role, type and quality of 
physical, academic and emotional support a nurse clinical teacher needs to show students 
during initial clinical experience is a major issue that is thoroughly discussed in the 
literature with aim to demonstrate practicalities for preventing the gap and/or bridging it 
(MacNeil 1997; Last & Fulbrook 2003). In addition, collaboration between all facilitators
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on planning and organizing the clinical practice is common suggestion in the literature to 
help ensuring appropriate learning experience for student nurses. Preceptorship is a 
supporting program that is comprehensively recommended to help student nurses move 
on from one stage to another with confidence, less stressful and above all with 
appropriate clinical experience (Brown, Edelmann 2000).
Student nurses in their third and fourth years reported no preceptor to seek advice from 
for any unpredictable issue when attending in the clinical areas. But they were totally 
dependant on clinical nurse instructors with no association with staff nurses in the clinical 
units; for example, Saudi female nurse in telephone interview said 7 was shy and I was 
counting on nurse instructor to speak for me \  This has raised two questions. One is about 
the level of physical, teaching, and emotional responsibilities required from a clinical 
nurse instructor toward group of ten student nurses for specific time exposure. Second is 
about the effect of failing some of these responsibilities for one reason or another on 
student nurses’ progress; especially student nurses number is getting large and misfits 
with the number of nurse instructors available. In addition, the majority of the clinical 
nurse instructors in site of study are novice Saudi nurses graduate who lack experience in 
the job and/or particular clinical situations. This was grounded on Saudi female nurse’s 
statement during telephone interview such as ‘our large number offered us few 
opportunities of practicing. Only one practices the skill and the rest o f students are 
observing \ That is to say it is more of observing and less of doing. Another student nurse 
described her relationship with nurse instructor in telephone interview ‘there is no 
relationship between us and I  feel that she does not know much and some times I know 
more than her ’.
The difference between me and student nurses participating in the study is that when I 
was a student nurse in the site of the study thirteen years ago, all clinical nurse instructors 
available at that time were non-Saudi from the Philippines. They were qualified 
experienced nurses; at the same time there used to be two nurse preceptors assigned in 
each clinical area for supporting and supervising students. I and other students in my 
group were small in number and encouraged by the nurse instructors to professionally
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socialize and interpersonally associate with staff nurses to learn from them, enhance 
communication skills and command of English. Therefore, this shows that novice nurse 
instructors/demonstrators in the study were put in the clinical areas with an ineffective 
role because they were deficient in experience and presumed insufficient understanding 
for their role. This brings Barrett’s (2007) suggestion about ‘clinical credibility’ and 
student perceptions of the clinical instructor ability to apply theory to practice. In order 
for the clinical nurse instructor to achieve clinical credibility, two methods were 
suggested (Pegram & Robinson 2000). One is to participate in providing nursing care in 
clinical areas and it would be helpful in classroom in term of transferring back ground 
information and teaching real life example about clinical nursing reality. Second is to 
update skills through participating ‘hands on practice’ training courses. These two 
methods were suggested to increase the effectiveness of teaching and at the same time 
help narrowing theory-practice gap.
Furthermore, Owen (1992) pointed to the multi-dimensional role for nurse teachers in the 
clinical areas to include: a) a clinical teacher who negotiates content and style of learning, 
b) a resource person who provides information, material and support, c) an effective role- 
model who has knowledge and competence, d) a researcher who consistently questions 
his/her own teaching as a basis for development and tests theory in practice by the use of 
students’ skills; and e) an agent of change who facilitates collaborative relationships 
between students and professionals in the clinical areas and facilitates trust relationship 
with patients by promote acceptance from students and dissolving resistance from patient. 
Hence, this gives an emphasis for the preceptorship benefits for student nurses in the 
clinical experience as well as for nurse instructor. Identifying the effective role for the 
nurse teacher in the clinical areas is central for the quality of student nurses’ experiences 
because a preceptor is who generates different learning opportunities for students and 
balances the responsibilities of clinical teaching between individual facilitators.
A nurse preceptor is usually a staff nurse who is sufficiently secure within herself and 
secure about her relationship with others, has the ability to teach, counsel, serve as role 
model and support growth and development of the novice student nurses for specific time
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period (Lambert & Glacken 2004). Bain (1996) indicates how preceptorship enhances the 
socialization of nurses into uncontrollable changing clinical environment; who help 
narrow the gap between practice and theory. Bain (1996) used Kramer’s (1979) 
description of ‘reality shock’ to portray how beginning a new role with limited 
experience and knowledge may provoke high levels of anxiety and how a nurse preceptor 
offers support to ease transition of student nurse to clinical practice and into a new role in 
the clinical environment. Furthermore, Heslop et al (2001) suggested some learning 
strategies to lessen the gap between theory and practice during the transition of student 
nurses to new roles in the clinical areas. These strategies include enforcing problem- 
based learning, journaling, critical reflection on practice and preceptorship in addition to 
role-modeling.
In brief, student nurses in the study who maintained a strategy of escape in particular 
were seen as having difficulty in assuming a problem-free transition from theoretical base 
learning into actual doing of practice during initial clinical exposure. This has affected 
their knowledge and skills acquisition and provoked a gap in-between. While those 
students who made most use of nurse preceptor support and socialized with staff nurses 
and accepted to interact with patients and professionals in the clinical areas experience 
low levels of anxiety and had no difficulties in transition to clinical practice and therefore 
they felt little discrepancy between what was taught in a classroom and what they 
practiced in clinical areas. Nurse teachers in the clinical areas has multi-dimensional roles 
that require clinical credibility and therefore he/she needs to understand thoroughly in 
order to help student nurses assume their new role during transition from pre-clinical to 
initial clinical experience. Nursing education institutes should apply recruitment and 
development strategy for nurse teacher and nurse clinical instructor to enhance quality of 
nursing education.
Uncertainty about nature of nurse-doctor relationship
Participants in the study frequently referred to the nature of nurse-doctor relationship and 
nurse-patient relationship in a context that often implied gendered role; for example, a
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male doctor explained his relationship with nurse interns in face-to-face interview ‘When 
we need some thing we can call them and they do what ever we like, standing by ...here 
we need a nurse with us while examining the patient or even to see the patient only... They 
never say no ’; this indicates subordination aspect of the nurse-doctor relationship. While 
a student nurse described relationship with male doctor in telephone interview as ‘many 
doctors consider nurses are working for them and they can ask or order nurses to do 
whatever they want’; this indicate aspect of power within doctor’s authority. Review of 
the literature (Casanova et al 2007; Alan 2002; Fagin & Garelick 2004; Sweet & Norman 
1995; Manias & Street 2001; Krogstad et al 2004; Manojlovich 2005; Kramer & 
Schmalenberg 2003) showed that reports explore the nurse-doctors relationship in 
nursing often compromises this relationship from sociological context; which stresses 
gender roles, stereotypes, profession status and sexual division of labour (Sweet & 
Norman 1994). Also, these reports refer to particular elements that nurse-doctor 
relationship should be founded on, such as respect, teamwork, proper communication that 
nurses and doctors should adopt to achieve appropriate working relationship. Yet, the 
literature (Fagin & Garelick 2004) emphasizes that these reports include insufficient 
empirical evidence indicating that these elements are easy to sustain in the clinical 
environment because most of the studies looked at nurse-doctor relationship from 
qualitative perspective; which makes findings difficult to generalize outside the studies’ 
context.
The participants in the study defined time and nature for student nurses relationship with 
doctors2 9 and patients in the clinical areas as a relationship takes place during the ward 
round and when doctors come to assess patients’ problems and evaluate their treatment 
plans. It is understood that the ward round is a time when doctors and nurses come 
together in patients’ rooms to share information and assess patients’ progress. There is a 
claim that the ward round is the process which enhances the quality of patient care and 
decision making because doctors and nurses together review patients’ cases and assess 
the patient’s progress and re-plan care at the bedside (Manias & Street 2001). However,
29 When the noun ‘doctor’ and ‘patient’ are used in this part of the section, it means male doctor and male 
patient in particular because these female participants in the study show no conflict in communicating and 
caring for female patients.
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findings in this study demonstrate a passive relationship between student nurses and 
doctors during the ward round; when doctors assess patients’ conditions. Manias and 
Street (2001) referred to nurses’ passivity in discussion during the ward round i.e., they 
do not participate in discussion about patient’s progress; and so this put Manias and 
Street that a lack of confidence explains nurses’ passivity. Fagin and Garelick (2004) 
described passivity as one characteristic of the patriarchal nature of the nurse-doctor 
relationship. Student nurses and interns were observed joining the ward round twice only; 
during seventeen observational sessions with each session lasting for two to three hours. 
During these two occasions, students stood about two meters from male doctors. 
Listening to doctors discussing diseases and/or performing a procedure were the 
incentives given by student nurses for attending ward round. Nevertheless they also gave 
different reasons for not participating in ward round. The reasons included, ‘most of the 
time I  am busy’, 'packed space ’, patient room is usually bursting and p a c ke d '‘room is 
like parking place not a round', ‘doctors do not like to answer student nurse’s question ’, 
‘they are interested to teach medical student’, ‘reluctant to accept us', 'they ignore us’, 
‘they like to count on foreign nurses’ and ‘the see themselves superior’. Reasons 
informed by students in the study were no different from ones described in literature; 
which is put as traditional elements that shape the hierarchical relationship between 
nurses and doctors (Fagin & Garelick 2004). Indeed, student nurses portrayed important 
elements related to domination of medical practices during wards round, passivity of 
nurse’s role, and nurses’ resistance to the medical practices.
Historically clinical training is essential before actual practice in clinical environment 
because of power issue, space and class. Power in clinical environment is represented in 
decision- making which is seen unequal between doctors and nurses because it is within 
doctors’ responsibilities only (Kramer & Schmalenberg 2003). Usually, nurses provide 
nursing care to patients and rely on doctors’ authority and medico-legal responsibilities to 
support them. The issue of power is a common issue that often generates conflict between 
nurses and doctors. Unequal power is interlinked to gender roles, and sexual stereotyping. 
Both gender roles and sexual stereotyping are evident in the clinical environment because 
gender characteristics and differences between sexes influence gender roles and therefore
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determine aspects of individual identity in term of social role assignation in society such 
as ability to be breadwinner in men and ability of caring in women (Abott & Wallace 
1990; Keddy et al 1986). The perspective of gender characteristics and differences of sex 
is seen in the clinical environment when nurses provide physical and emotional caring for 
patients while doctors decide about treatment and care needed and how it should be 
provided. This perspective gives nurses in subordinate position and so gave nurses the 
subordinate role and put doctors in a superior position because of their competence in 
decision making and autonomy over the situation. Mackay (1993) identified the 
educational tradition of medicine and nursing respectively as a factor which contributes 
to unequal balance of power between doctors and nurses. Traditional medical education 
for doctors consists of six years university based course plus clinical training with a 
commitment to continuing education; whereas nursing used to be three year course based 
on vocational training and only recently nursing education was extended to four years 
program. The changes in the traditional nursing education were an attempt to encourage 
nurses gain advanced knowledge and assume autonomy in clinical environment.
Students’ statements describe being busy, patients’ rooms packed with medical doctors, 
doctors not liking to answer student nurse’s question, doctors interested to teach medical 
students, doctors reluctant to accept nursing students and ignoring them mirror the 
marginalization of student nurses’ contribution in the ward round. Usually nurses tended 
to carry out their work within patients’ bedside space; thereby their action and 
communication is inevitably seen and interpreted by others. But doctors carry their work 
in space where it is not seen by others and therefore their work is not for others to 
interpret. The interpretation for nurses’ work may result in traditional images about 
nurses such as handmaiden and servant.
Manias and Street (2001) indicated that marginalization is a feeling that is often 
experienced by nurses when encountering doctors during ward wound because doctors 
granted attendance for nurses and involvement in discussion; however if these nurses 
need to leave for few minutes for one reason or another, doctors continued discussion and 
do not consider the nurses’ presence as essential for discussion. Therefore, physical
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visibility of nurses was unnoticed by doctors. This aspect of visibility was captured 
during observation in female and male medical wards during data collection stage of this 
study where student nurses confirmed that their physical presence in ward round and their 
contribution is not valued by doctors. Furthermore, doctors’ proceeding with the ward 
rounds without inviting student nurses demonstrate doctors’ understanding for nurses’ 
physical attendance and their participation in ward round as not essential when evaluating 
patients’ progress. No invitation to attend the ward rounds suggested to student nurses 
that they are not provided a space to speak or contribute to discussion; accordingly, they 
are not essential for the process where nurses supply doctors with information as they are 
still novice. While other student nurses who were invited to participate in the ward round 
such as BA who was third-year student nurse and HD who was a nurse intern felt their 
attendance was valued and their contribution was considered as they perceived adequate 
acceptance through invitation from the doctor. Hence, feeling accepted by the doctors 
helps promote student nurses’ positive views about initial clinical experience and feeling 
unaccepted by the doctors support student nurses’ negative view about clinical exposure.
Students’ statements o f 4doctors do not like to answer student nurse’s question ’, ‘they are 
interested to teach medical s tu d e n t‘reluctant to accept us’ ‘they ignore us’ they like to 
count on foreign nurses’ and lthe see themselves superior’ reflect their feelings that they 
are not accepted from doctors and therefore doctors rely on foreign nurses who are 
experienced nurses. Stein et al (1990), Manias and Street (2001); Fagin and Garelick 
(2004) emphasized that involving experience nurses in discussion especially by junior 
doctors is part of nurse-doctor game where a nurse uses verbal and non-verbal cues to 
play and at the same time appear deferring to doctor’s authority. In other words, the 
nurses guide the doctor into a decision by directing question to nurses, have prolong eye 
contact and active listening to nurses’ comment reflect encouragement and reply comes 
in a manner that decision was doctors own suggestion. The nurse-doctor game is 
grounded in avoiding open disagreement which has advantages for both doctor and nurse. 
This is to say that the doctor gains knowledge from the nurse’ experience and the nurse 
gains self-esteem and professional satisfaction from her role. However, the game results 
in passivity and poor communication because it discourages open and overt
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communication between doctors and nurses. Fagin and Garelick (2004) stressed that 
student nurses learn this game before graduating through obedience; for instance, a Saudi 
nurse intern in this study described obedience in nurse-doctor game as ‘I  feel that the 
doctor, he is the brain and the nurse is the hands Data findings suggested that students 
feeling shy to speak for themselves in clinical areas in addition to repeated disassociation 
from male doctors in particular promote students’ passive and poor communication in 
clinical areas even upon invitation to attend the ward round. For example, a Saudi nurse 
indicate in telephone interview how her feelings toward male doctors and patients 
prevented her from communication; she said 7 used to deal with male patient and male 
doctors as men and that is why I  tried to avoid them as much as I  could’.
Sweet and Norman (1995) referred to four models governing nurse-doctor interaction 
which include subordination, the doctor- nurse game, informal open involvement of 
nurses and formal involvement in decision making. These models argue that gendered 
roles influences the nurse’s role in the clinical areas and put nurses in subordination 
status, how differences in sex between male and female nurses decide the type of labour 
in nursing and shapes nurses being involve in decision making in clinical environment 
and at what level.
However, it is understood from the student nurses in this study that moving nursing from 
3-years program to four years program made student nurses challenge doctors during 
doctors’ round about medication and wound dressing as it came in analysis chapter. This 
shift in nursing education made students assume higher status roles and have higher self­
esteem. This confidence and self-esteem allowed some students to speak and challenge 
doctors about their right in the clinical areas for example observation in the male medical 
ward demonstrates how a student nurse defended her right to know about patient’s 
condition similar to doctors ‘the student nurse is reading and need the chart to know 
every thing about patient’s condition ’. It is worthwhile to mention here that the study was 
conducted in a large teaching hospital and the competitive atmosphere between 
professions may have an implication for the challenging relationship suggested in this 
study’s findings between nurses and doctors (Sweet & Norman 1994). The challenge
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demonstrates student nurses’ rejection of the stereotyping image of subordination to 
medical domination and show their ways of trying to change it or resist it.
During the past twenty years many female have become doctors and males become 
nurses who are confident in their knowledge and are able to contribute to patients care 
equal to doctors. Also, gaining advanced knowledge, specialization, assuming nurse 
practitioner and nurse consultant role and moving nursing into the higher education are 
recent changes attempts to shift and/or balance the power in the clinical environment 
(Fagin & Gareliclc 2004). But this is not the case apparently in the study environment 
because participants comprehend that the gender issue remains central in the nurse-doctor 
relationship. Student nurses and male doctors rigorously focused on the same issue 
related to interpretation of behaviour in public and how interpretations understand nurse 
interactions with male doctor incorrectly. Such as, a Saudi female nurse said in telephone 
interview 7  was afraid when I  started dealing with male doctors and technicians because 
I  did not know what they expect from me. I  mean they used to deal with non-Saudi nurses 
who carry orders, speak with them, joke and laugh with them and they accept to tap over 
their shoulder’; whereas, another Saudi female student nurse said 7 was afraid that 
people interpret my action in a wrong way if  I  talk in a certain way or laughs or says 
something’. In addition Saudi male doctor informed about his family rejection for his 
future wife because she is a doctor in a hospital and interact with men which is similar 
issue put by student nurses’ for internship to leave nursing. He said ‘My parents did not 
accept my marriage at the beginning because, she is in Medical field and she is exposed 
to other male inside the hospital ’. This suggests that gender role is dominating healthcare 
environment and findings of this study suggest that gender role is a key theme in the 
study because it is reinforced and encouraged by student nurse families at home as they 
prevent their daughter to work in none-segregated clinical environment and documentary 
analysis showed that it is reinforce by policy makers too; for example a student nurse 
described her brother discouraging her to leave nursing as *my brother is telling me 'no 
need to work... 'you are a woman, no need to work in a hospital in front o f all these 
people ”.
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To conclude here, the traditional relationship between nurses and doctors is shaped by 
power, gender role, and class. There is unequal balance of power between nurses and 
doctors in clinical environment and nurses are struggling to resolve the subordination 
image by professional autonomy. Doctors lack understanding for nurses’ role in the 
clinical areas as it is ambiguous to themselves and unclear for doctors too which generate 
feeling of uncertainty in them about how they should relate to doctors in the clinical 
environment i.e., whether they should assume passivity role to carry out order without 
questioning or assume active role to verify information; participate in discussion and care 
plan. Literature emphasise that doctors understanding for nurses’ role impact on nurses’ 
satisfaction, turnover, and create better working atmosphere. Hence, it is important for 
both doctors and nurses to acquire self orientation about role and responsibilities of one 
another.
Nurse’s roles discrepancy through nurse- patient relationship
It is indicated that an effective nurse-patient relationship is essential for healthy 
relationship that involve mutual respect and understanding for nurse’s role and patients’ 
problem. Moyle (2003) argued that the effective nurse- patient relationship is where a 
nurse shows positive attitude and behaviour toward patients; and complimentarily 
patients understand nurse’s role and help her to achieve it. Hagerty and Patusky (2003) 
referred to the importance of trust, time, autonomy and role expectation in nurse-patient 
relationship. However, sometime incongruity happens to this relationship in form of 
discrepancy in nurse’s role. This study’s findings demonstrate that student nurses 
experienced feeling of discrepancy in their role in the clinical environment and this 
discrepancy become evident when student relate to patient and interact; for example, a 
Saudi female nurse in the telephone interview described the discrepancy felt between her 
expectations and what was experienced in initial clinical exposure as lNo one knew us 
and what (BSn) Bachelor o f Science in nursing means and so, it was difficult to explain to 
people ”. The methodology chapter discussed the role discrepancy which is referred to 
the incompatibility between what nurses expect to do and the actual role they perform in 
the clinical environment.
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In the light of the literature (Hagerty & Patusky 2003; Suikkala & Leino-Kilpi 2001; 
Shattell 2004; Moyle 2003; Williams 2001a), it was suggested that role discrepancy may 
be experienced by student nurse early in their initial interaction with patients. Shattell 
(2004) and Suikkala and Leino-Kilpi (2001) highlighted several quantitative and 
qualitative studies that examined student nurses’ clinical experience in the enlightenment 
of the nature of student interpersonal communication with patients. Suikkala and Leino- 
Kilpi (2001) argued for using the interpersonal communication as an aspect to assess the 
students’ clinical experience as student nurses are usually given little attention from 
patients as patients see students in a learner role who have little knowledge and care to 
offer. However, patients’ feeling about student nurses changes when students attend 
clinical areas for longer duration and maintain interaction relationship with patients 
which impact on their confidence in themselves.
Student nurses in this study gave different explanation for their lack of relationship with 
patients in the clinical environment. In a face-to-face interview a Saudi female student 
nurse described how role discrepancy may occur at initial clinical exposure as students 
are not sure how to communicate with patients as 4 We were not afraid from them hut 
rather how we should communicate with them to understand us correctly...I was not sure 
how I  should deal with them for example how I should address them and another 
student nurse described feeling difficulty relating to patients as ‘7found it difficult to care 
for male patients and I  was afraid to be placed in male area because I cannot 
communicate with them \ Suikkala and Lino-Kilpi (2001) denoted that when students 
feel unprepared and unsure of what to say to patient and uncertain how they address the 
patient and how patient should address them, feelings of discrepancy to take place. In 
addition to feelings fear to harm patients, make mistakes and afraid of verbal and non­
verbal communication with patients can make students’ initial clinical experience bitter 
and lead them to presume escape behaviour which effect their communication skill with 
patients need (Suikkala & Leino-Kilpi 2001).
Another reason for limited, confined relationship is touching male patient which was an 
important aspect of physical connection between student nurses and patient that many
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students attempted to avoid (Shattell 2004). Touching male patients contradicts their 
personal beliefs and their understanding of Islamic religion. For example, a non-Saudi 
nurse instructor in face-to-face interview described students’ inability to perform several 
nursing tasks because it involves touching patients as *several nursing care that student 
nurses cannot do because they came from very conservative family, they cannot touch 
patients. Student nurses who were meticulous about touching male patients were found to 
wear disposable gloving, even for simple nursing task as checking vital signs. The 
discrepancy felt most when student nurses comprehend the difference between their view 
of nurses as ‘ministering angels’ and ‘angel of mercy’ (Shattell 2004) and some patients’ 
views that reinforce the stereotypes of nurses as ‘ servant’; especially those patients who 
show no appreciation of and reject student nurses. For example, a female student nurse 
described time she understand the difference between her view and view of patients as ‘7 
heard some thing like that after I  entered nursing and began studying. I  was surprised 
from these people who carry such view about nursing Dr. AE was a Saudi male doctor 
who confirmed the discrepancy in views between student nurses and patient; which 
suggested reinforcing stereotypes that may tarnish their reputation as ‘patients humiliate 
nurses and they believe that nurses are their servants and to do every thing for them \ 
Hence, encourage student nurses to remain passive and attempt to take control over the 
nature of their social relationship with patients (Johnson & Webb 1995).
Most of the students in the study found it difficult to provide individualized care for 
patients; particularly opposite sex to include patient’s hygiene and seeing patient’s body 
uncovered (Johnson & Ousey 2007). .It produced feeling of shame and embarrassment in 
them, especially as they consider the Islamic perspective related to covering patients and 
providing patients privacy and respect their dignity. Getting involved in intimate care 
caused student nurses anxiety and huge discomfort especially when male doctor is 
present in the patient’s room. This kind of involvement is adequate reason for some 
student nurses to drop nursing (Williams 2001b) as a non-Saudi nurse instructor 
explained from her experience ‘she said [the student] I  have family problem and I asked 
what is it? She said that it is not accepted in her family to come into clinical field and 
work with male patient'. However, now she is withdrawn completely from the nursing
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course Another student nurse described her wish to change from nursing in initial 
clinical experience as ‘ When I  came to the hospital and I  saw and experienced how 
nurses are treated and not appreciated by some people, this made me feel bad and I like 
to change because o f this sort o f atmosphere
Although nurse-patient interaction is suggested in the literature (Moyle 2003) to develop 
caring sense in nurses, student nurses in this study feel that nurse-patient interaction helps 
patients crossing the restricted area for socializing with them. Consequently, discrepancy 
was found evident between the professional role which student nurses should presume in 
clinical environment and their social understandings of the socialization with male patient 
as Saudi female student intern said ‘Some students are afraid that the patients perceive 
Saudi nurses as they want to talk with them all the time and then the patient break the 
border between them Therefore, this suggests that student nurses assume that patients 
want to participate in establishing a relationship; which makes the interaction with male 
patients superficial and related to task accomplishment only (Hagerty & Patuslcy 2003); 
and so, this decreases the power a nurse usually assume in this relationship because 
nursing is highly gendered..
On the contrary, other students described how the nurse-patient interaction helped them 
to resolve discrepancy in initial clinical experience; for instance, a Saudi female nurse in 
a telephone interview described benefits gained from the nurse-patient interaction to 
include remove shyness, increase confidence and develop communication skills. She said 
“I used to be unable to speak in front o f group and presentation has helped me to 
overcome my shyness and increased my confidence. It developed my presentation skills 
too”. This findings show the complexity of cultural norms and how it affects student 
nurses’ understanding of their role in the clinical environment (Johnson & Ousey 2007).
Engaging in little nursing care and less contact with patients was one of the issues that 
nurse instructors in the study encountered with student nurses in the clinical areas; for 
example, a non-Saudi nurse instructor pointed out that student nurses lack practice for a 
particular intimate task practice because task involves male patient as 7  can see no one
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has experienced how to do catheterization to male patients, look to the frustration! Any 
thing it will be involved with private area, no way that they will be engaged in’. 
Distancing one self from performing intimate task suggests the great effect that gendered 
roles have in hindering student nurses from interacting with patients and male patient in 
specific. In light of that, role discrepancy contributes to the gap between theory and 
practice when student nurses engage and socialize less with patient than they should do 
(Yung 1996; Takase et al 2006 b).
Hence, I suggest that role discrepancy student nurse feel in the clinical experience 
reinforce negativity about ‘being a nurse’ and create emotional imbalance between what 
students believe doing and actual behaviour and task they perform in nursing. This affects 
students’ feelings and thoughts about continuing in the nursing profession or leave i.e., 
they strive to develop a body of knowledge and at the same time the culture in the clinical 
environment is unable I to facilitate them to understand their actual role and they do not 
know where to fit in it.
To conclude this section, the findings of this study together with the literature support the 
need to rethink about initial clinical experience. It is clear that all the themes mentioned 
by the students play an important role in student nurses feelings toward their exposure in 
general. There were some similarities between the results of this study with other 
reported studies and confirmed that some of the factors are universal in nursing education 
regardless diversity in place, languages, religion and cultural background. Nursing 
students expressed their views and informed about their worry about the initial clinical 
anxiety, theory-practice gap, uncertainty and discrepancy in their relationship with 
doctors and patients. Findings suggested that orientation to nurse teacher and a preceptor 
role is essential to help student nurse transition in initial clinical experience. Also, it 
identified the importance for preparing student nurses into their role in clinical 
environment to enable them to feel that they are competent to take care of the patients. 
The result of this study would help nurse teacher in the clinical environment to design 
approach for effective clinical teaching.
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Third Section: M ix culture and religion
Overview
Nursing was often seen as unrespectable profession for women in Saudi Arabia despite 
its long, respected history that represented in Rufaida30, the first Muslim nurse. During 
Rufaida’s time three boundaries were maintained, segregation of sex, modest dress for 
women and subordination in both public and private life. Also, historically nursing was 
put as least desired occupation for women in Jackson and Gary (1991). While in 
contemporary Saudi Arabia Al-Omar (2003) identified society’s image, family 
disagreement for their daughters to become nurses, long working hours, mix with 
members of the opposite sex and the worry not being marriageable prospect as main 
cultural factors why Saudi female did not choose nursing as a career. Majority of these 
factors were among why women in the West see nursing is least desirable. However, the 
two most factors impact women’s decision about nursing were the social law class of 
nurses and stereotypes of subordinate and handmaiden of nurses’ image. However, 
themes and sub-themes emerged from category (III) which related to student nurses 
feelings during the post-clinical exposure indicate that people in Saudi Arabia believes 
that the nursing profession at present time breaks the cultural and religious boundaries 
which were available during Rufaida’s time i.e., nurses stay long hours in the hospital 
where they interact with patients and socialize with professionals and they dress and 
behave differently when they are in public. This section of the study, reflect student 
nurses’ feelings towards factors which contribute to break of these boundaries and why 
Saudi women see nursing as the least occupation for them.
Professional socialization
It was argued by (Melia 1987; Elkan & Robinson 1993; Brennan & McSherry 2007) that 
socialization occurs in pre-clinical area as in clinical areas but socialization in pre-clinical 
areas is limited in terms of people, values and culture inside the classroom and means 
socialization is similar' to students from other disciplines. This makes socialization in
30 Rufaida was the first Muslim nurse and her works was highlighted in chapter one.
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clinical areas of great importance in student nurses’ growth and development to being a 
‘real nurse’ because socialization boundaries are broader than pre-clinical. Accordingly 
socialization is an ongoing and complex process which relies on interactions in the 
multidisciplinary team and any range of patients. Researchers (Philpin 1999; Goldenberg 
& Iwasiw 1993; Brennan & McSherry 2007) agreed that professional socialization is an 
interactive process of internalizing the professional role (that involves knowledge, skills 
and behaviour), with the norms, beliefs and values of the professional culture in addition 
to a sense of nurse identity to which the students needs learning. Most studies placed 
great emphasis on the impact of socialization on the student nurses during pre-registration 
as student nurses in the clinical environment encounter a number of different clinical 
areas (Mackintosh 2006).
Moving from one clinical specialty to another and working with different patients of 
different ages in short time frame i.e., often at two or 3 weeks intervals, offers students 
little time to adjust to the area, behaviour, language, dress code, culture and norms and 
professional in each area in order to act accordingly and get accepted as a member in the 
area (Spouse 2003). Adjustment to clinical placement requires socialization. Therefore, I 
defined socialization within the context of this study as the process by which novice 
student nurses in the clinical environment communicate with professionals in order to 
merge in to the nursing profession culture, acquire the knowledge and skills, and gain a 
sense of a nurse’s identity by internalizing values and nouns of the nursing professing 
into self- behaviour. Study findings showed that student nurses faced some difficulty 
when moving between areas; they learned terms, abbreviations, routine and skills 
perform in the area through socialization. Data findings showed that socialization 
occurred between students and professionals such as nurses and doctors and patients in 
the area; however, student nurses restricted their socialization to nurse instructor. Al- 
Aameri (2000) identified interpersonal relationships among main sources of job stress for 
nurses in public hospital in Saudi Arabia. Restricted socialization was suggested by 
Kramer (1974) and Melia (1987) to contribute to theory-practice gap and poor 
communication skills.
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Socialization was found to be a central element in shaping the relationship between 
nurses, patients and doctors (Mooney 2007) in this study as suggested in the second 
section of this chapter. Student nurses’ accounts in this study were concentrated around 
the issues related to socialization with male patients and male doctors. They described 
high levels of anxiety and vulnerability during initial, during and post clinical exposure 
and which was explained in chapter five and six. Part of student nurses’ anxiety was an 
outcome from the process of socialization that they were engaged in with male patients 
and male professionals in the areas. Although student nurses, patients and doctors shared 
ethnic background, Arabic language, faith of the Islamic religion and understanding for 
cultural norms, findings of this study suggest that students experienced difficulty to 
socialize in the clinical areas with patients and doctors. This convergence with what 
Halligan (2006) noted in his exploratory study about caring for patients of Islamic 
denomination that socialization is an integral aspect of the caring process however; 
differences in language, culture and faith could be barriers to socialization.
From my position as an ‘insider’, I can reflect on the fact that Muslim people receive and 
understand some cultural norms as connected to or brought from the Islamic religion. 
For example, Saudi people are Muslims who believe that secluding men from women is 
an issue which has been determined by Islamic religion and it is not as a traditional habit 
adopted by the Saudi society. Issues related to sex segregation and women’s cover were 
discussed thoroughly in the literature review chapter. It is worthwhile to mention that 
Muslims majority societies do not follow sex segregation as much as it is practiced in 
Saudi Arabia which gives an emphasis that understanding of Islam is varied from a place 
to another i.e., from a very strict application of Islam to a relatively liberal approach. Yet, 
having Islam originated from Saudi Arabia, this gave Saudi Arabia special status among 
countries of Islamic world; which put Saudi Arabia as an icon of Islamic religion. Hence, 
the Islamic rules are entwined to the Saudi cultural norms and tradition and every thing 
Saudi people believe in doing are founded in the Islamic religion (Rassool 2004).
Spouse (2003) emphasized that when student nurses are put in a clinical setting, they 
have the option to accept or reject the socialization influences of the new environment. In
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other words, rejecting the socialization process allows students to be outside the cultural 
norm of the clinical area; while accepting socialization allows students to adjust and 
adopt the cultural behaviour of the area. Adjustment to the normative socialization in the 
clinical environment occurs in several phases and is accelerated by sufficient period of 
exposure (Spouse 2003). From my study I understood that factors such as worry to do 
well, preoccupied to fit in the environment, feeling unsupported can cause considerable 
worry to students and influence their socialization despite their expectation at the 
beginning of clinical experience. The data analysis and findings chapters demonstrated 
three versions of student nurses that socialization has great impact on their feelings and 
helped shaping their identity as nurses. Prior to highlight the three versions of student 
nurses, it is worthwhile to emphasize that individual past experience and personality 
influence the socialization process (Lacey 1977 in Brennan & McSherry 2007); hence 
this raised a question which needed consideration here about what is the prior knowledge 
about socialization in the clinical environment that may lead to confusion (Brennan & 
McSherry 2007). This question was taken into account during identifying types of 
students. For example students were asked if they have family member who works in 
healthcare environment as this question explores their orientation and prior knowledge 
about healthcare setting.
The first version is that student nurses felt that socialization contradicts their 
understanding for the relationship with men who are strangers; have no kinship or family 
ties. These student nurses were strictly used to wear gloves as a barrier when caring for 
male patients as they believed it is an implementation for Islamic rules. Verbal and non­
verbal communications were avoided as students believed it should not take place also. 
Often, they stay away from male doctors and avoid physical touch to male patients by 
employing escape behaviours which was highlighted in the data analysis and findings 
chapters. When these students informed it is necessary to touch male patients, they touch 
male patients because they are being supervised. Nevertheless, they perceive physical 
touch as part of the task. Halligan (2006) named this kind of socializing with patient as 
‘instrumental touch’ or ‘task orientated’. Hadley and Blum (2006) referred to similar 
notion of touching male patients in the Bangladeshi Islamic culture and indicated that
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Muslim nurses are prohibited to physically touch male patients which inevitably interfere 
with effective nurse-patient relationships. These student nurses were given name of 
‘compromiser’ because they want to be nurses but at the same time they do not accept the 
whole role of being a nurse and rather be selective in whom to provide care to and whom 
to socialize with from the professional i.e., male or female.
Compromiser students often attempt to avoid assignation to care for male patient and 
prefer to care for female but if they supposed to attend male patient’s needs, they provide 
care as task needs to be given and dose not necessary to involve any feeling or show any 
compassion toward patients. Speaking to them made me understand that students 
appreciate work as they perceived it essential to them; yet the type of work was not much 
of concern to them but to whom work directed and given was of high importance to them. 
For example, they accept to perform all nursing task to female patient, not concerned 
about their look as nurses or to be identified as nurses but it is important to restrict their 
socialization to male doctor and male patient; because, Saudi people puts utmost value in 
the women’s reputation and subsequently her family honour. Hadley and Blum (2006) 
referred in their study that Muslim nurses used surrogates to perform care to male 
patients instead them to minimize the conflict between their beliefs and societal norms. 
Observational data show only one occasion in the Emergency room that a nurse intern 
used a patients’ companion to hold nauseated male patient and walk him to the toilet and 
so, one event could not be sufficient to support the notion which entail student nurses use 
patient’s companion to provide care as strategy to avoid direct patient care. However, 
they used nurse instructors to speak with male patients for them instead.
Though compromiser students did not seem to have doubts about their choice to continue 
nursing however; they were confused about their role. Taylor (1987) in spouse (2003) 
referred to student nurses who act like compromiser student in this study as student in 
state of confusion and disorientation about their role and with low confidence that allow 
her/him to withdraw from people connected to the cause of confusion. Another element 
causing their confusion is that they anticipated male patients will be cared by foreign 
nurses. Ousey and Johnson (2007) noted that it is not uncommon for student nurses to
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struggle to understand their role in the clinical areas and these students did not consider 
their role in the clinical environment and. In fact their role was grounded on their own 
images of nursing when stalled clinical exposure and how they saw their nurse instructor 
and nurse tutor.
The second version is student nurses who found socialization process is important to get 
out of the traditional image of a nurse. They believed that socialization with professional 
in particular can change how people see them through recognition. Therefore, their 
challenge was centred on how demonstrate through socialization that they have got 
knowledge. Findings elucidated that they used to attend ward round and socialize well 
with doctors, nurses and patients. For example, a nurse instructor commented on the 
student socialization as ‘they kept friendly environment atmosphere with each other even 
with physicians some times they cannot really ... Joking on ...but at least they share a 
laugh and share s to r ie s Although they saw socialization with as doctors important, it 
brought some of the students to feel frustrated because they attempted to challenge 
doctors during wards round in order to demonstrate their knowledge. Nevertheless this 
allowed them to be amazed by the professional role they required to assume and the 
hierarchical pattern in the clinical environment i.e., doctors are leaders in the clinical 
areas and in order for nurses to be respected and recognized, they need to take in skills, 
knowledge, attitude and behaviour of their professional role into the socialization process 
with doctors.
The data analysis and findings chapters demonstrated that some of these nurses 
confronted male consultant about a medication that was contradicted because of another 
interaction with drug which a patient was taking during ward round and some 
demonstrated to a doctor the correct technique for dressing a wound. Some of these 
challenges provide them with encouragement and enthusiasm on one hand and so, 
increased their determination to gain knowledge and learn procedural nursing task such 
as drug preparation and administration, initiating fluid therapy and collecting blood 
sampling. This impacted on how these students feel about themselves as nurses i.e., 
higher than diploma nurses and can be a leader in clinical areas when work. Brennan and
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McSherry (2007) named that student nurses in their first year of clinical training who 
create a strategy to put off their anxiety in clinical placement and gain acceptance through 
socialization as student nurses in ‘comfort zone5 because they try to provide themselves 
with ‘comfort’ while socializing into one particular group through their student role i.e., 
quick; formal gain of acceptance from doctors and at the same time secure their ability 
into the role of a student as well as help them to escape from the pressure and 
responsibility of new nurse’s role. Findings elucidated that these student nurses used 
comfort zone as coping strategy but also was an attribute in their socialization because it 
enhanced their knowledge and practical skills and so improved their self-confidence and 
increased acceptance by nurses and doctors to them over time.
On the other hand, some challenges made compromiser students feel discouraged and 
frustrated as they saw how a nurse experiences disrespect from doctors some times in the 
clinical areas. The main thought influencing these students was that socializing with 
doctors and performing intimate tasks for male patients; as to them this socialization 
carry meaning of subordination which based on division of labour by gender (Ousey & 
Johnson 2007); such as nurses are male doctor’s hands. Another notion was presented by 
compromisers that socializing with males reduces nurses’ chances for marriage. 
Furthermore the same notion was heard from male doctors in the Emergency room during 
observation and face-to-face interviews but it was put in different form that student 
nurse’s socialization is attempts to find husband among doctors. This is contradictory to 
what El-Gilany and Al-Wehady (2001) suggested that Saudi society perceives female 
nurses are not suitable for marriage because nurses do not have high prestige and 
financial remuneration due to subordination role they assume. However, this claim 
against student nurses was conveyed to students by a muse supervisor which made 
student nurses attached firmly to a passive role upon socializing with male doctors.
From my position as an ‘insider’ I understand that marriage is a high priority for the 
Saudi society and any issue interfere with bridal market is taken seriously (Batarfi 1997). 
Reflection on students’ thought bring the notion about societal hierarchy that is greatly 
determined by family connection and family reputation. Woman in the Saudi society
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alike to all women in Islamic societies such as Bangladesh and Iran, a woman is 
identified in terms of her father or husband position; hence, this obliges women to strictly 
adhere to cultural expectations and societal norms not to reduce their chances on the bride 
market (Hadley & Blum 2006). Marital status data was gathered and the result came 
more than two third of the participant nurses in the study were married and unmarried 
nurses were aged between 20-22 years old which is compliant with the average marriage 
age for Saudi women. Only one nurse aged 36 years was unmarried which is not adequate 
evident to support the claim that nursing effect bridal market.
These student nurses socialized with male and female patients well because they had 
mutual, understanding of the language and culture. But they were selective about nursing 
care provided to male patients especially the intimate care. In this issue reluctant students 
took similar position as compromiser student nurses. El-Sanabary (2003) indicated that 
although medical students are often placed in the same classes with student nurses during 
their first academic year, medical students show superiority toward student nurses that 
student nurses are inferior and less inelegant which produce negative feeling on student 
nurses. However, student nurses’ position from selectivity was grounded on that intimate 
care to male patients often came in literature to show nurses’ classification of ‘dirty job’ 
(Hadley & Blum 2006). Therefore, reluctant students were unwilling to touch people 
from lower classes, particularly in case of foreign workers because this care brings 
embracement and ‘unfit’ image about them as they care for low class people; especially 
they believe this type of nursing care should be done by lesser qualified nurses such as 
diploma nurses as compromisers see themselves higher than diploma nurses. Miller- 
Rosser et al (2006) emphasized that graduates of the Bachelor of Science in nursing often 
assume leadership and management role in Saudi Arabia immediately following 
graduation in response to saudization mandate and hence, this explains student nurses’ 
selectivity of nursing tasks. Hadley and Blum (2006) in their study identified a similar 
notion about touching male patient and dirty work where they emphasized that religious 
constraints were often given as an explanation for Muslim nurses’ unwillingness to touch 
people from lower classes. This demonstrates how nursing in Muslim societies around
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the globe is commonly perceived and understood and how social hierarchal structure in 
these societies has influenced nurses’ understanding of care.
Listening to reluctant students speaking about nurse’s uniform confirmed my 
understanding about how they see themselves as high status which contradicts with 
public’s view of nurses. In other words, a nurse’s uniform reminded these students that 
they were supposed to be nurses; which makes doubt to them about their choice of career 
and intention of nursing in the future. The doubt originated from students’ feeling 
imbalance and inner conflicfbetween the professional commitment they needed to give to 
be real nurses and their struggle to get out of the traditional image of nurses. This has 
made these student nurses uncertain to pursue nursing and hence they were named 
‘reluctant’. However, increased socialization allowed them to increase their confidence, 
enhanced their communication skills and work skills which enabled others to recognize 
them as nurses and enabled them to identify clinical nursing work they can assume for 
future.
It is clear that compromiser and reluctant student nurses suffered a confusion problem 
related to identifying their role in the clinical areas. Brennan and McSherry (2007) 
suggested role confusion is common for student nurses to encounter in their clinical 
experience. Yet, Ousey and Johnson (2007) claimed that the reason behind student 
nurses’ difficulties in understanding their role in the clinical areas is that healthcare 
environment has become highly technical and nurses tend to spend little time at the 
bedside which changes the nature of care to impersonal and the therapeutic nurse-patient 
relationship. For example, Hadley and Blum (2006) denoted in their study about social 
and structural factors on hospital wards in Bangladesh that only 5.3% of nurses’ time is 
spent in direct patient care while non-bedside work such as documentation of care 
consumed 32.4% of their work. Therefore, the literature (Wade 1999; Ousey & Johnson 
2007; Brennan & McSherry 2007) suggests focusing on the notion of role identity and 
caring as important aspect in socialization process in addition to define how caring could 
be administered subjectively and objectively as a key element in becoming a nurse.
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The third version is student nurses who were able to identify their professional role 
through adequate socialization with professionals and patients as they moved on from one 
area to another in their clinical experience; hence they established recognized 
relationships in the clinical environment. The unrestricted relationship with patients and 
nurses and doctors established a sort of balance between their role as student nurses, their 
personal beliefs and their understanding of Islamic religion in relation to communication 
and socialization with ill people despite of the sex. Their descriptions’ of nurse’s uniform
i.e., white, tidy and neat reminded me with the traditional image of a nurse as 
‘ministering angel’ which Ousey and Johnson (2007) denoted as an image of a nurse 
based on perceptions held by the general public for a good nurse. These students started 
nursing with a clear view of what they wanted to be and this is what sustained them to 
continue throughout their clinical exposure (spouse 2003). In other words, they 
constructed personal images of themselves of ‘how to act like nurses’ and ‘behave like 
nurses’ to the extent that they can be identified as professional nurses.
However, these students needed to adopt several roles i.e., social, professional and 
educational. They had to act as Saudi women who respect Saudi culture and tradition and 
so, they dressed with modesty. They aimed to identify the nurse’s professional role in the 
clinical environment and put knowledge into practice by observing nursing policy and the 
code of conduct. These students were named ‘willing students’ because they were clear 
about what they want to be in reality which provide them with a lens that facilitates 
development of see care and feel themselves as real nurses i.e., how to fulfil their vision 
of good nurse in relation to patients, and their family. Waterman and waterman (1976) in 
Gregg and Magilvy (2001) suggested that people who achieve well and are identified as 
achievers, are those who had intrinsic motives to select their job and this has reminded
■5 |
me with the motivating factors for j oining nursing.
Furthermore, in a longitudinal phenomenological hermeneutical study for Fagerberg and 
Kihlgren (2001) of the meaning of identity for Swedish registered nurses 2 years after 
graduation, they found that nurses did not change perspectives but showed transition over
3'Motivating factors were discussed it the beginning o f  this chapter
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time. Therefore, I looked at the motivating factors for joining nursing for student nurses 
who I identified as willing students in my study to investigate if their feelings were 
changed during transition. I found out that these students were student nurses among 
group one who were keen to be nurses. However, the socialization of willing students in 
the clinical areas was sufficient because they spent significant time in the clinical areas. 
This gave them the opportunity to develop a comprehensive view about what the nursing 
task involve; such as the nurse intern HN described providing morning care for comatose 
patient patients who cannot do the care for himself and she thought that patient would not 
like doctor comes to see him in that shape. Therefore, engaging in direct patient care’ has 
influenced their attitude toward the nursing profession and allow them to appreciate the 
values of nursing task which influenced their overall feelings (Gregg & Magilvy 2001).
It became clear from the findings of this study that all students went through several 
socialization phases which involved different emotions and feelings of reconciliation 
during pre-clinical, worry anxiety during initial clinical experience and confusion about 
nurse’s role during transition to post-clinical exposure period and feeling of certainty of 
what they want to be similar to student nurses else where in Muslim majority societies 
and the Western societies. The literature suggested that in order for nurses and novice 
nurses in particular to develop sense of caring, socialization is essential because 
socialization helps novice nurses identify the professional identity and at the same helps 
them to differentiate between their social and professional role in order to find the state of 
balance and considerable amount of confidence (Dunn et al 2000). Adequate socialization 
enables student nurses to match their vision of practice with practice in reality through 
development of professional competence of nursing skills and motivation to learn 
complex activities when care for patients. Peyrovi et al (2005) in their exploratory study 
of Iranian student nurses’ experiences of clinical placement suggested emphasized that 
placing student nurses in the clinical areas involves them in a process of realization with 
the nursing profession by transferring of pre-clinical knowledge into practice in clinical.
In brief, finding of this study portrayed socialization as a journey in student nurses’ 
clinical experience where they travel through several time periods that could produce
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positive and/or negative consequences in the student nurses (Mackintosh 2006); while 
taking into account number of factors such as clinical environment culture, clinical nurse 
instructor’s supporting role in this socialization, role of professionals in the culture, 
students’ previous experience and expectations for their clinical experience (Fagerberg 
2004). The culture of the clinical areas is influential because it involves communication 
between individuals and this communication carries meanings and values such as power, 
authority and many times carries some resistance. A student nurse needs to understand 
these meanings and values in each clinical ward she visits in order to learn the language 
of the ward’s culture and joins the professionals group in that culture (Ousey & Johnson 
2007). The nurse instructor has a fundamental role, encouraging student nurses and 
facilitates their socialization in the clinical areas32. Therefore, socialization as a process 
facilitates defining professional identity of a nurse through learning and recognizing the 
value of nursing and developing nurse’s own philosophy of nursing care and integrated it 
into self.
Nursing stereotypes remain dominant
Literature such as Kaler et al (1989), Takase et al (2001) and Fletcher (2007) indicates 
that stereotypes of nurses still exist to this day in the western countries and data findings 
in this study demonstrated that these stereotypes were evident all participants’ accounts in 
the three time period of pre-clinical, clinical and post-clinical period. Participants referred 
to the common negative stereotypes of nurses such as low status, servant, handmaiden 
and bad women and which were grounded on public’s perception of the image of nurses. 
Hence, this raises the question about the effect of negative stereotypes of nurses on 
student nurses in the clinical environment. This theme is parallel to other different studies 
conducted in Muslim countries such as Bangladesh, Iran and United Arab of Emirates. 
Nikbakht et al (2003) identified stereotypes as socio-cultural difficulties experienced by 
Iranian nurses despite the appreciation shown for the nursing profession. Also, Hadley 
and Blum (2006) referred to public view of nurses as social and structural factors that 
influencing Bangladeshi nurses in hospital wards. Despite the efforts put by the nursing
32 Nurse instructor Roles was discussed earlier in this chapter
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education in United Arab of Emirates to foster nursing emiratization, and despite of the 
equal rights given to Emirati women of work and liberation as to men, El-Hadded (2006) 
referred to similar social and cultural factors as low status in nursing which contributes to 
the very low workforce of Emirati nurses i.e., Emirati nurses constitute only 3% of the 
total number of nurses working in Ministry of Health facilities. The similarities in the 
student nurses’ feelings of negative public perception of nurses in the study and which 
referred as social and cultural factors in Muslims majority societies such as Iran, in 
Bangladesh and Emirate show the common values that derived from Islamic culture.
Hierarchical structures between doctors and nurses that come from differences in 
educational background, social role of women within a society that influence division of 
labour and role of media in enforcing negative images about nurses are contributing 
factors identified from data that facilitated the dominance of these stereotypes in the 
Saudi society. These contributing factors become most apparent when student nurses 
compared themselves with doctors or go in a verbal challenge with medical students. 
Takase et al (2001) refer to these contributing factors in their study where they argued 
that public’s stereotypes of nurses can cause nurse-environment misfit as many nurses 
compare their status with doctors which bring nurses feelings of inferiority and helpless. 
Feeling inferior and powerless in the clinical environment was suggested to enforce the 
role discrepancy in nurses which inevitably impact negatively on socialization process in 
the clinical areas (Takase et al 2001). In other words, discrepancy between nurses’ image 
of themselves and public’s image of nurses effect nurses’ inner state and therefore 
influence their autonomy in practice (Taylor 1996).
Fletcher 2007 indicated that problems with image are tied to the broader problem of 
gender. This possibly explains why all male doctors in the study pointed out in their 
account in a way or another that the nursing occupation is perceived as ‘stigmatized’ and 
that negatively influenced their decision to allow their daughters join nursing or many a 
woman nurse. The notion of stigmatization in nursing was confirmed by nurse instructors 
also. El-FIaddad (2006) suggested an explanation for the social-cultural context behind 
this stigmatization as women in the Arab Muslim countries with weak economies had to
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work for financial reasons which changes the traditional role of women i.e., wives and 
mothers. But women in Gulf state live in wealth since discovery of oil in 1970s which 
enable them to recruit foreign labour and inevitably strengthened further the cultural 
norms and values in relation to gender role of women in society and in family. However, 
in the modem world, two incomes are considered necessary to keep a household; hence 
women’s work contradicts with the traditional view of women’s role. In addition the 
type of work opposes the status of wealth they got. Fealy (2004) emphasized in her 
analytical study about vision and value in images of the nurse in Ireland that the view of 
nurses is culture-specific and is affected by the social and political changes within the 
society; however, researchers often pay no much attention exploring the effect of the 
social and political changes on gender role thoroughly. Furthermore, Fletcher (2007) 
agreed with Fealy (2004) in that negative images of nurses are a reflection of the context 
of the profession and societal issues.
Fletcher (2007) elucidated explicitly nurses’ self image through gender socialization in 
that a society is not gender neutral. Society does not promote women’s growth and 
change of role but rather facilitates unequal rights and relations within the societal 
system. This creates marginalization (Davis 1995) i.e., women who become nurses feel 
inequality with men and the hierarchal status of women as nurses; which allow them to 
absorb the value of the society about women traditional role and images of nurses. As a 
result, marginalization reduces nurses’ self esteem by accepting the dominant discourse 
of nurses within the society as representation of the society’s behaviour toward nurses; 
which cannot be differentiated from the values shaping nurses’ real practice. Hence, the 
compromisers and reluctant student nurses were confined inside the dilemma of a social- 
cultural context because they couldn’t distinguish between nursing as women’s work and 
the public’s view of women as gender. Therefore, student nurses’ view of themselves 
influenced their behaviour in clinical areas and affected how they think and act; and so, 
changing self-image of them is the primary issue to improve public’s view of nurses 
(Takase et al 2002).
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Fletcher (2007:208) referred to the effect of negative stereotypes of nurses as distorting 
the public’s concept of nursing and depriving the public knowledge of the vital services 
nurses provide and hence, affects the quality and number of people who enter nursing. 
Male doctors in particular in the study were against recommending nursing as a career to 
their family and known ones which give emphasis that stereotype are reinforced. These 
professionals showed no attempts to change the traditional images of nurses, although 
they described their appreciation; value knowledge and demonstrated respect for the 
Saudi nurses’ socialization and action in the clinical areas. Also, the Arabic media is not 
helping to change nurse images but it continues to project unfavourable images of nurses 
to the public.
Researchers (Buresh & Gordon 2000; Fletcher 2007) in order to promote people become 
nurses, public’s view of nurses require improving. Fitzpatrick (2002) suggests that nurses 
need to view nursing as a career and not as a job. In addition, they need to find their 
nurse’s professional identity by concentrating in developing the clinical knowledge and 
skills. Buresh and Gordon (2000) suggested focusing on the title of a nurse and 
professional appearance to change public’s view of nurses through nurse appearance 
because appearance affects how public perceive nurses. Strasen (1992) suggested that to 
change the image of nurses, nurses should start changing their self image.
Conclusion
Nursing education in Saudi Arabia is not standardized but one element making nursing 
education distinguishable across the Kingdom is the clinical aspect of the nursing 
(Pearcey & Elliott 2004). The study show clearly that the socialization occurs in the 
clinical areas is vital in constructing student nurses’ feelings of their clinical experience 
and identification of their role and nurse identity in them. Socialization shows cultural 
values held by people in the clinical environment about nurse and which are reflection to 
societal view of nurses. Societal views of nurses are grounded on how women’s roles are 
culturally perceived and how women are perceived as gender by general public. Findings
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of this section suggest that to enhance nurses’ socialization in clinical environment, it is 
vital to improve both the public image and self-image of nurses. Hence, findings 
explicitly suggest two questions:
■ What is the role of nursing education in determining and resolving student nurses’ 
difficulties in relation to their role in health care environment?
- And how should nursing education approaches the society to change public’s view 
of nurses to empower Saudi nurses?
However, these two questions require another comprehensive study to answer. Yet, the 
findings of this study support what I found in the literature in relation to motivating 
factors to join nursing, impact of gender role and culture on professionals’ and student 
nurses’ perception of nurses, There are similarities between themes identified in the study 
and other reported studies which prove that some issues in the clinical areas such as 
clinical exposure producing anxiety, theory-practice gap, nurse- doctor relationship and 
nurse-patient relationship, nurse’s role discrepancy, professional role are all universal in 
constructing student nurses’ clinical experiences despite variation in place, language, and 
culture. Findings demonstrated student nurses experience in clinical environment as a 
journey that involved several phases influenced by the level of professional socialization 
as they go on.
The study suggests that prior orientation to the nursing profession and expectations, 
together with restriction to gender role of women and strict adherence to the normative 
cultural socialization are the factors that contribute for student nurses’ decision to 
continue or leave nursing in Saudi Arabia. The contribution of this study is not to 
generalize findings but is providing insight to the student nurses’ experiences in the 
kingdom of Saudi Arabia, identify difficulties in their experiences and recognize factors 
that contribute to these difficulties. Furthermore to help nurse educators in Saudi Arabia 
finding strategies to resolve difficulties and enhance students clinical practice which 
reflect students’ satisfaction and intention toward the nursing profession in the future.
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CHAPTER SEVEN: THE CONCLUSION
Overview
This chapter presents a summary and reviews the study findings and its implications. I 
discuss the significance of the methodology as well as the limitations and what these 
imply for future research. I also elucidate the relevance of findings for nursing education 
in broad context and highlight the significant of the study methodology for nursing 
research in Saudi Arabia.
Summary of the Study
The aim of the study was to explore the experiences of student nurses during pre­
registration education. In other words, the study sought to demonstrate how students’ 
experiences contribute to their decision of nursing to continue as qualified nurses within 
the clinical environment context and to examine how the socio-eultural aspects shape 
their experiences in this context. Also, to elucidate methods used by these students to 
adopt then* nurse’s role in a traditional and conservative Saudi society. The review of 
literature showed gap of knowledge in Islamic nursing however the review allowed me to 
draw on similar* studies that were carried out in non-Muslim and Muslim nursing context.
Data were collected using several methods, Semi-structured participant observation for 
student nurses attending different clinical areas, documentary analysis, semi-structure 
face-to-face interviews with female student nurses in their third and fourth year, female 
nurse interns, Saudi female staff nurses, male and female non-Saudi staff nurses, female 
nurse instructors and nurse demonstrators, and male doctors in addition to structured 
telephone interviews with Saudi female nurse graduates. I used modified thematic 
analysis based on Van Manen’s (1997) six research activities to analyse the data and 
illustrated a thick description of data to demonstrate data and methods triangulation and 
the emergence of findings in chapter four.
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The findings showed the student nurses’ feelings that they attribute to their experiences 
as a journey over different timeframes. Three models were displayed in chapter four of 
students’ feelings during the pre-clinical period (page 203), the initial exposure to clinical 
areas (page 208) and post-clinical area exposure (page 254) to show changes in student 
nurses’ perceptions during the pre-registration education and how they adopt nurse’s role 
in Saudi healthcare environment.
The pre-clinical period showed student nurses’ motivational factors for joining nursing; 
which were largely acknowledged by study’s participants. These motivating factors were 
evident that students used to improve their situations as women within a traditional Saudi 
society in relation to employment and liberation from traditional women’s role. A deviant 
case was identified and discussed in chapter five (page 325) that a student nurse was 
turned to religion to find meaning for joining nursing without desire i.e. she attempted to 
find some kind of value-laden to nursing.
Religion dependence was criticized in the literature (Reiss 2000) as it shows people’s 
weakness. However; in this case it shows the religious value of dependence on God as 
Muslim people perceive religious custom offers sort of relieve. It does not necessary 
validate the claim which came in chapter one that Saudi women do not join nursing due 
to religious factor. But instead this case confirm the genuineness of the patterns 
(Richardson 1996); which were verified and highlighted in chapter four alongside the 
three timeframes for student nurses’ feelings. This is because the deviant case has 
identified lady Zainab as a high status woman in the Islamic history to present a symbol 
of high class individual who assumed a role for a low class occupation such as nursing 
during early period of Islam. Therefore, the case did not appreciate the value of ‘caring’ 
as nurses’ task by lady Zainab but the student nurse in this case was concerned about the 
class or status. Accordingly, because the student nurses repeatedly compared themselves 
to the high status individual such as doctors, the patterns identified in the data was 
confirmed that the unwillingness to join nursing is related to socio-cultural factors and 
not related to Islamic religion view which argued that it is forbidden for a female nurse to 
providing care to male patients.
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Findings in my study show that student nurses during initial clinical exposure felt high 
levels of anxiety related to clinical exposure which made them intent to leave nursing. 
This was parallel to was validated in previous studies that carried out in the Islamic world 
such as Iran and Bangladesh, and non-Islamic world that examined factors contribute to 
novice nurses’ experiences during transition into clinical environment. Kramer (1974) 
indicated that high levels of anxiety are signs of culture shock that impact on student 
nurses’ intention to leave nursing (Morrell 2005). Also findings showed that student 
nurses view their clinical experience in nursing during initial clinical exposure through a 
lens of advantages and disadvantages and which affected their feelings toward nursing as 
a future career. It also shaped their behaviour with patients, nurses and doctors in the 
clinical areas in terms of socialization.
Passivity was acknowledged by all participants as common behaviour for student nurses 
in the clinical areas. This passivity was the key aspect that characterized the socialization 
relationship between student nurses and doctors and in particular with male doctors. 
Passivity is strengthened by sustaining gendered role and class within the clinical 
environment. Although passivity is the nature of nurse-doctor relationship game, it was 
not unexpected by doctors and student nurses and it was understood as part of the nurse’s 
role that it should adopt by majority of students.
Marginality or marginalization was suggested due to the intimate nursing tasks student 
nurses were required doing to male patients; which contradicts the social normative 
restriction for Saudi women. Intimate task involves personal hygiene, and touching parts 
of the body which consider private and are associated with sexual activity. Nurses faced 
difficulty to handle intimate task because it associates with closeness and emotional 
involvement within personal relationship (William 2001a). Furthermore, this 
marginalization creates discrepancy in nurse’s role that student nurses require to adopt as 
they relate to patients. Hence, different escape strategies were adopted by the students in 
the clinical areas and these escape strategies were described in detailed in chapter four. 
Escape strategies cause gap between knowledge learned in the classroom and practice in 
the clinical areas. The gap between theory and practice was acknowledged in the study
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by the student nurses, all staff nurses and nurse clinical instructor which direct the light 
into nurse teacher/nurse instructor’s role in the clinical areas i.e. in facilitating student 
nurses’ learning during transition from pre-clinical to clinical areas, offering support and 
ensuring smooth progress in the clinical areas.
Findings of post-clinical exposure confirmed that socialization and gendered role are the 
utmost factors that contribute to student nurses’ experiences and affect their intention of 
nursing as future career because both factors helped develop three types of identities in 
this study, the compromiser, the reluctant, and the willing student nurses. These three 
identities came to validate the strategies used by Saudi nurses to adopt their nurse’s role 
in the clinical areas and also validate the nature of nurse-doctor and nurse-patient 
relationship in the initial clinical exposure that are governed by gender issue. Findings of 
post-clinical exposure also showed the dominance of nursing stereotypes within the Saudi 
society and the importance of public’s view of nurses in healthcare environment.
The Significance of the Methodology
The use of mixed approach in the study provides insightful information and awareness of 
qualitative approach because I as a researcher was oriented to quantitative approach only. 
Hence, the new knowledge of qualitative research approach offers me a new role as a 
change agent in an environment that is quantitative approach oriented. The multi-methods 
approach used to collect data in the study is a particular strength. The contribution of 
each method to one another has helped validation of qualitative data from different 
sources and resulted of data triangulation. The multi-methods approach in the study 
enable me to gain insightful information about student nurses’ experiences to draw 
conclusions of issues that create challenges to students and put together recommendations 
on how best enhance student’s experience to look at nursing as future career. Therefore, 
the methodology is significant in this study.
Literature (Sandelowsld 1993) has criticized the use of reflexivity in qualitative research 
as it causes lack of rigour* shown in the qualitative researchers. However, I have shown
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the decision about data collection (in chapter three); data analysis, my decision trail, 
reflections and the use of field diary (in chapter four) and how decision was made in the 
analytic process to keep with standards of rigour in qualitative research (Dowling 2006, 
Sandelowski 1993). Furthermore, the information about my clinical training experience 
and internship in appendix six acknowledged that I am a native and a nurse in the site of 
the study who did not plan to become a nurse and I used my own experience to share 
understanding with my participants of their stories. But through keeping a reflective diary 
during data collection phase and the immersion with data during transcribing, I was able 
to distance my own feelings from student nurses’ feelings. Being a nurse trainer for 
nurses and student muses in the site of the study helped me to reflect from own 
experience on the subjective experiences of the student nurses.
Thus, the contribution of the study theoretically and methodology cannot be over­
emphasized. Theoretically, the study generated knowledge about perceptions of my 
society and other Muslim majority countries, including the Western societies of women 
nurses, and demonstrated that different cultures can adopt the same perceptions of 
women nurses. It stressed that although modernization has been internalized into Saudis’ 
lives the culture draw the boundaries of gender relations and structured Saudi society 
through maintenance of tradition, Islamic values, social class, family’s law and. 
Furthermore, the study made it clear* that Saudi society is adhered to the traditional 
family’s law which governs the women’s role and social system of Saudi society and 
Muslim majority societies. In Islam, men and women are created from one spirit, and so 
they should protect, support and comfort each other within legislated relationship. Their 
relationship involves equality and mutuality however, the study highlighted two forces:
One is the modernists who adopt the Western ideas about women that Islamic religion in 
Muslim majority countries and in Saudi Arabia in particular* has put men in charge of 
women and their rights because of men’s rationality and ability to exercise authority, do 
justice and perform jihad. Therefore, they are focusing on re-interpretation of Islam in 
order to modernise Islam’s teaching and traditions to cause change for women in the 
society (Haddad & Esposito 1998). The modernists claim that the traditional values of
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shame, honour and class are the operating principle of relationship and it contradicts with 
women’s roles beyond their home and family which limit and restrict women’s choices in 
life and therefore impact on their occupations and employment.
Islamic conservatives in Saudi society and in Muslim majority societies consider 
women’s work outside her home contradict with their main role as mothers and wives. 
Some of the Islamic conservatives went to extremes and considered women who work 
with men to have committed a grave sin. The Islamic conservatives reject reinterpretation 
of Islamic rules especially that govern relationship between men and women in light of 
the twenty first century and claim that modernization has brought negative effect because 
it is changing or eliminating the traditional culture that is governed by Islamic religion. 
Therefore, they are rejecting reinterpretation of Islam and focusing on particular* Qur’anic 
paragraphs that related to Men’s rights over women to stop change. Nevertheless, this 
study has demonstrated to the readers that due to political, economic and social pressure 
these two forces has sharpen the conflict between the expectations of Saudi society of 
women and their role and demands in real life which made women in Muslim countries, 
including Saudi Arabia aware of their confinement in domestic’s role. Modernization has 
helped educating women and adopted different occupations and professions in various 
sectors of the Saudi society. Many women in Saudi Arabia and in Muslim majority 
countries has adopted different occupations from teaching and child care to nurses 
however, women nurses in particular are suffering due to their societies’ resistance to 
modernization and change in their role. Their societies’ resistance is raised from re­
interpretation of Islamic values and tradition which has been remained over years. 
Hence, in the context of the study, I theorized that, culture, gender and religion are 
interrelated.
The study showed that media was a steering force that encouraged the negative 
perception of nurses worldwide which hence; it can be devised to change societies and 
women’s perceptions of nursing i.e., to encourage them to chose nursing as a career. The 
Negative perception of nurses was clearly demonstrated in this study during pre-clinical, 
clinical and post clinical exposure to healthcare environment. Women nurses in Saudi
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society are challenged to remain in the profession like nurses during Florence 
Nightingale’s time. However, Saudi nurses’ challenges are not related to attainment of 
skills and knowledge of nursing task, but they are much more related to gender issue and 
culture and tradition change rather than change of religious values. Exposure to clinical 
areas aims to put theory into practice and so, helps developing nurse’s role and 
professional socialization skills of nurses. However, findings of this study showed that 
gendered role, tradition and culture of Saudi Society, lack of support and mentoring of 
student were the utmost factors that contribute to the development of three types of 
student nurses: the willing, the reluctant and the compromiser. Hence, the study expands 
my understanding for clinical training exposure and what it should involve i.e., it should 
include aspects of Saudi tradition and culture; principles govern gender relation in 
clinical areas and religious reinterpretation to facilitate change in the healthcare 
environment
All of this knowledge and understanding could not be achieved without the contribution 
of the methodology which involved the field work. Field work helped me obtain data 
from different sources and places; from a perspective of nurses, doctors, male and female, 
student, and nurse teacher. This has enriched the data and increased the trustworthiness of 
the study. In fact, methodology of the study suited the participants of the study because 
Saudi woman has limited facilities in terms of free movement from one place to another.
Limitations of the Study and Future Implications
Although my findings in conventional literature could be debated that it can be 
generalized because the case of Saudi Arabia show a pattern that was demonstrated in 
analysis of the qualitative data in Chapter 5; furthermore, the study is original and unique. 
No similar studies have been carried out before in Saudi Arabia and therefore it offers 
great insights into how social-cultural aspects and gender issue contribute to student 
nurses’ experience during pre-registration. The original contribution of this study is the 
generation of knowledge and understanding of student nurses’ feelings that they 
attributed to their experiences within a clinical environment context in Muslim Saudi
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Arabia. It also contributes to the assessors and planners of clinical training in nursing 
education program, the student-clinical nurse teacher/instructor relationships, and to the 
nursing research and analysis in the kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
The limitation of this study and its findings are that student nurses were all Saudi female 
which allow me to analyse data from a greatly women’s perspective. Nursing education 
program in the site of the study are recruiting female nurses only. Literature suggests that 
gendered role and issue of power in nurse-doctor and nurse-patient relationship differ 
when a nurse is a male due to issue of masculinity (Stott 2004); providing that Saudi 
society is man dominant society. Therefore, I believe studying issue of culture, gender 
issue and religion from men’s perspective would add further to the generation of 
knowledge and understanding. However, this raises the interest around the type of 
research that would be appropriate for researching factors contribute to Saudi male 
nurses’ experience to reflect the complex picture of gender relations and power in 
healthcare.
The findings were applicable to the student nurses in the site of the study in Saudi Arabia. 
Therefore it would be appropriate to carry out further studies on the experiences of 
student nurses from four years nursing education program in another sites in Saudi 
Arabia to examine the similarities and differences in experiences across five region 
culture in a country. Also it would be useful to investigate the pre-clinical period to 
know what extent motivating factors contribute to their feelings at that period.
Relevance o f the Findings
The findings of this study confirmed and extended those results derived from previous 
studies; however the central insights gained from this study are the relevance and 
contribution to the literature on the student nurse’s experience in relation to the role of 
professional socialization and gender in shaping the nurse-doctor and nurse-patients 
relationships in the Islamic world. The study contributes to the existing debate about 
religion and nursing that the Islamic religion is not to blame for Muslim women’s
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reluctance to decide on nursing as future career. Also, it contributes to the debates around 
the nature of healthcare and the relationship between doctors and nurses; especially the 
study offers a complex picture of Muslim nurse’s identity in the healthcare environment.
The study indicated gap between student nurses and the nursing education program. This 
is because student nurses are confused about nursing role. This confusion should be taken 
into account when promoting nursing as a career to provide appropriate orientation prior 
commencing nursing. The study demonstrated that lack of orientation to nurse’s role and 
what student nurses know about their role is linked in the nurse teacher role in the clinical 
areas. To narrow this gap, study findings suggest identifying specific criteria and 
responsibilities of nurse teacher as a preceptor/mentor in the clinical areas to reduce 
students’ confusion about their role. Also, to convey students’ educational needs to 
nursing education planners and to encourage students to change the role of passivity in 
the clinical areas to take action about what they feel and experience.
Recommendations Drawn From the Findings
1. The study suggests that student nurses suffer high levels of anxiety because they
lack information about nurse’ role in the clinical environment. Therefore, it is
important to provide support and share information with student nurses about 
their nurse’ role to help them adjust to the healthcare environment. This is best
achieved through appropriate orientation prior commencing to nursing and
through a structured mentorship or preceptorship program. For example, 
standardized action in tacking verbal and non-verbal harassment. It is anticipated 
that these programs help minimize student nurses’ anxiety and increase their 
confidence. Mentor or preceptor helps create transparent relationship between 
student nurses and nursing education programs’ planers and furthermore narrows 
the gap of information deficit.
2. Support toward student nurses should be consistent throughout student nurses 
exposure in the clinical areas. This can be done through recruiting qualified
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experience clinical nurse teacher who can be taken as a role model; able to 
provide guidance and understand students when they are marginalized in clinical 
environment. This is best achieved by providing continuous skills development 
course for nurse teach/instructor and novice nurse teacher in particular to enable 
them to identify appropriate action for particular situation happen to student 
nurses in the clinical areas.
3. Nursing education programs should use open day’s notion to recruit nurses and to 
promote nursing as career within the society to widen the public’s understanding 
of professional nurse’s identity and differentiated from woman’s gender role. 
Open day’s activity should target families and not centred on young women only. 
This anticipated influencing nurses’ socialization with patients and doctors 
positively in healthcare environment especially when the family support students’ 
decision about nursing.
4. The student nurse should be given the opportunities to develop skills that are 
necessary to provide optimum nursing care. Policy makers in nursing education 
program should consider the ratio between students and nurse clinical instructor 
and clinical preceptor during clinical exposure to provide equal opportunities of 
practice. Policy makers also should not encourage selectivity in skills practice. 
Documentary analysis in the study suggested that policy makers facilitate escape 
strategies by students through preventing student nurses from participating in an 
intimate care of male patients. A clinical exposure should encourage equality, 
diversity and values that benefit student nurse to give care for all patients without 
discrimination grounded on sex or cares. This can improve the level of 
socialization with patients, reduce theory-practice gap and help identify the nurse’ 
professional identity; which enhance student’s verbal and non-verbal 
communication skills.
5. It is important to foster a culture that encourages student nurse to socialize at ease 
with their professional counterparts. Therefore, integrating social-cultural issue
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within the nurse education programme is a must to enable student nurses 
understand deeply to change to their behaviour in the clinical areas and reduce 
nurse’s role discrepancy in the healthcare environment.
6. Nursing education programme should hold workshops of career planning and 
advancement for student nurses distributed over their nursing course to identify 
future opportunities in nursing and know the expectations of novice nurses. This 
could enhance students’ understanding of nursing as a career and think of it as 
part of their preparation to be qualified nurses. This helps to motivate them to be 
involved more in the clinical areas.
7. Nursing education program should view novice nurses graduated from four year 
programme based on their competency and not based on their programme 
duration especially when they are appointed for a leadership role as per the 
Saudization policy. Because not all student nurses graduate from a four year 
nursing programme are fit to assume leadership roles. Recruiting novice nurses 
from foul* year programmes for leadership roles without considering particular 
skills and knowledge can lead to decline their interest in clinical skills.
To conclude, this chapter offers a summary of the study, review of the findings and 
makes recommendations which were drawn from the findings to enhance student nurses’ 
experiences. The contribution of study theoretically and methodology were highlighted. 
Although there were limitations, the study largely increases the body of knowledge of 
student nurses’ experiences in terms of common debates about socio-cultural aspects, 
gender issues and religious issues in nursing in Saudi Arabia. Implications for future 
studies based on the above suggest that it would be important to evaluate the scope of 
these recommendations through a longitudinal study to explore and develop a better 
understanding of student nurses as students develop their nurse’s identity and nurse’s role 
within the healthcare environment. Also, such a study would provide invaluable evidence 
that expands the understanding of the body of knowledge on issues related to student 
nurses in the Islamic world. Findings of such studies would contribute to enhancing nurse
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education and clinical practice of nurses in the Islamic world and may enhance 
recruitment and retention of these nurses. However, the study raised questions about the 
role of nurse education in facilitating the development of Saudi nursing in relation to the 
development of knowledge, skills and the attitudes of novice Saudi nurses; also in 
relation to the approach needed to enhance the public image of nursing in Saudi Arabia 
through media and schools. Findings of the study will be reported to the sites and will be 
published in related fields to enrich the literature with this original study of student 
nurses’ experiences in Saudi Arabia.
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3. Fields notes and Diary will be used to record the data in the participant 
observation stage as previously stated in the protocol. No video, no tape recoding 
will be used because both disagree with King Fahd Hospital of the University 
policies and they are not fit with the culture of Saudi Arabia as it involves 
females.
4. Responses to the telephone survey will not be recorded. Samples may not want 
their responses to be recorded because it is culturally unacceptable to record 
females’ voices. Thus, I will write the responses. Furthermore, phenomenology is 
one of the advised methodologies for this study and it disagrees with prior 
categorization before data collection as this may produce bias to the data through 
the researcher presumption and preconception of the findings. The telephone
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survey is extracted from the face-to-face semi-structure interview for a later 
comparison of the responses.
5. Sample for the telephone survey will be:
« Saudi females
® Graduate nurses from King Faisal Hospital 
® Has minimum of one year work experience 
« Study size N= (250), sample size (n)= 30-50 
® Number of attempts to contact will be minimum one and 
maximum 3.
6. A consent form will not be required for telephone interviews.
7. The interview consent form has modified to include the recommended statements 
in the Ethics Committee guideline of UniS and in your letter.
8. All documents have put on the University of Surrey headed paper.
Finally, please find attached faxed letter from King Fahd Hospital of the University and 
the modified consent form.
I hope I have answered sufficiently to the points raised in your letter.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Yours sincerely,
EshtiaqAH2 
PhD student 
EIHMS
EIHMS
Professor Pam A. Smith 
Principle Supervisor
Dr. Helen Allan 
Co-Supervisors
. EIHMS
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The Ethics Committee 
University of Surrey 
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To Whom It may Concern:
This is to confirm approval of Ms. Eshtiaq Al Farafs to carry out the study 
entitle "Experience of Student Nurses In Saudi".
‘ It is in my honest opinion that this will be of great benefit in the future for our 
Saudi Nurses in. lirte of . promoting the health education in relation to Saudi 
culture & practices.
I would be available for any Inquiries on the Hospital telephone & address or to 
this number -  009663-896*^820.
We wish her all the success In her studies.
Thanks and best regards.
*  Truly yours,.
? ArarU -•
irector of Nursing Services 
P.O. Box .2208- 
A! Khobar 31952 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabi •
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Centre for Research 
in Nursing and 
Midwifery Education Telephone
+44 (0)1483 686700 
Facsimile
+44 (0)1483 686701
University Campus
Duke of Kent Building 
Stag Hill 
Guildford 
Surrey GU2 7TE
Medical
Sciences
Pam Smith
To whom it may concern Tel: 01483 686714 
Fax: 01483 686711 
E-mail:
P. A.S mith@surrey.ac.u k
Dear Sirs
We are writing to advise that Eshtiaq al Faraj is a doctoral student here at the 
University of Surrey. As her research supervisors we are able to confirm that she has 
permission and ethical clearance to come to Saudi Arabia to carry out her PhD data 
collection.
If you need any further clarification, we can be contacted on the following email 
addresses:
Professor Pam Smith -  p.a.smith@surrev.ac.uk 
Dr Helen Allan -  h.allan@suiTev.ac.ulc
Yours sincerely
Professor Pam Smith 
Director of CRNME
Dr helen allan 
Senior Research Fellow
UniS
Karen Bryan
Professor of Clinical Practice
Tel: 01483 682507 
Fax: 01483 682541 
E-mail: k.bryan@surrey.ac.uk
Guildford
Surrey GU2 7XH, UK 
Telephone
+44 (0)1483 300800 
Facsimile
+44 (0)1483 300803 
www.surrey.ac.uk
University 
of Surrey
Health and
Medical
Sciences
European 
Institute of
Mr Abdullah M Al-Nasser
Cultural Attache
Royal Embassy of Saudi Arabia
29 Beigrave Square
London
S W 1X 8Q B
Telephone
+44 (0)1483 686700 
Facsimile
+44 (0)1483 686701
University Campus
Duke of Kent Building 
Stag Hill 
Guildford 
Surrey GU2 7TE
1st February 2006
Dear Mr Al-Nasser
Re: Mrs Eshtiaq Al Faraj, PhD student
I am writing to confirm that Mrs Al-Faraj has been given permission to start the data 
collection phase of her PhD study in Saudi Arabia for the academic term 1st March 2006  
to 30th June 2006. This approval is endorsed by her supervisors, Professor Pam Smith 
and Dr Helen Allan.
Mrs Al-Faraj has arranged to maintain contact with her supervisors by email and 
scheduled visits to the UK during the data collection phase so that her studies will not be 
affected.
Yours sincerely
Professor K Bryan
Director of the PhD Programme
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Karen Bryan
Professor of Clinical Practice
Tel: 01483 682507 
Fax: 01483 682541 
E-mail: k.bryan@surrey.ac.uk
Mr Abdullah M Al-Nasser
Cultural Attache
Royal Embassy of Saudi Arabia
29 Belgrave Square
London
S W 1X 8Q B
13th July 2005
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Dear Mr Al-Nasser
Re: Mrs Eshtiaq Al Faraj, PhD student
I am writing to confirm that Mrs Al-Faraj has been given permission to start the data 
collection phase of her PhD study in Saudi Arabia for the academic term 1st December 
2005 to 28th February 2006. This approval is endorsed by her supervisors, Professor 
Pam Smith and Dr Helen Allan.
Mrs Al-Faraj has arranged to maintain contact with her supervisors by email and 
scheduled visits to the UK during the data collection phase so that her studies will not be 
affected.
Yours sincerely
Professor K Bryan
Director of the PhD Programme
The Q ueen’s
NNTVERSARV PRIZES 
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Invitation Letter to Participate in a Research Study
University 
of Surrey
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+44 (0)1483 300800 
Facsimile
+44 (0)1483 300803 
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European 
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Medical 
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University Campus
Duke of Kent Building 
Stag Hill 
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+44 (0)1483 686700 
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+44 (0)1483 686701
You are invited to take part in a research study entitled “Experiences o f Student Nurses in Saudi 
Arabia: the Impact o f Clinical Exposure on their Decision to Continue or Leave Nursing”. 
Before you decide to be a part of this study, you need to understand the risks and benefits. The 
information sheet attached to this letter provides information about the research study for you to 
read or discuss with others as you wish. I will be available to answer your questions and provide 
further explanations. If you agree to take part in the research study, you will be asked to sign a 
consent form. This process is known as informed consent. Your decision to take part in the study 
is voluntary. You are free to choose whether or not you will take part in the study.
If you would like to express your interest in this research study, please complete the slip below 
and return it to the Directorate of Medical Education, King Fahd Hospital of the University, Al- 
Khobar, Telephone (03- 895 7919 -  Ext. 101). If you have further enquiries, you can contact the 
researcher through email, phone or fax.
Finally, thank you for taking the time to read this letter and I hope to hear from you soon.
Researcher 
Eshtiaq Al-Faraj
PhD Student, EIHMS, University of Surrey
Phone: 03 -895 7919-Ext. 119
Fax.: 03 -  838 4434
Email: e.al-farai@surrev.ac,uk
I’m interested in taking part in the above study and agree that the researcher can contact me to 
arrange a convenient time to hold the interview. I understand that I volunteer to take part in this 
study and can withdraw at any time.
Name: Telephone No.:
Date: Signature:
UniS
INTERVIEW -INFORMATION SHEET
University 
of Surrey
Guildford
Surrey GU2 7XH, UK 
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+44 (0)1483 300800 
Facsimile
+44 (0)1483 300803 
www.surrey.ac.uk
European 
Institute of 
Health and 
Medical 
Sciences
University Campus
Duke of Kent Building 
Stag Hill 
Guildford 
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+44 (0)1483 686700 
Facsimile
+44 (0)1483 686701
RESEARCH TITLE:
"Experiences o f Student Nurses in Saudi Arabia: The Impact o f Clinical Exposure on their 
Decision to Continue or Leave Nursing”.
LOCATION OF RESEARCH:
King Fahd Hospital of the University, Al-Kliobar, KSA 
Date: September 2005 to June 2006
PURPOSE:
As a doctoral student in the European Institute of Health and Medical Sciences of the University 
of Surrey in UK, I am carrying out a qualitative research study to explore Saudi student nurses’ 
experiences during pre-registration education which impact on the decision to continue in the 
nursing field and practise as qualified clinical nurses.
PROCEDURES:
The research will be conducted at King Fahd Hospital of the University, Al-Kliobar. You will be 
asked to set a suitable time to participate in the interview with the researcher in an agreed place. 
You will need to come 2 to 3 times during the study. Each of those interviews may last up to an 
hour. The total amount of time you will be asked to volunteer for this study is 2-3 hours. The 
purpose of the interview is to explore your experience as a student nurse and what impact your 
experience made in your career choices from your own perspective. Therefore, during the 
interview you will be asked about your experience as a student nurse during clinical training and 
how you feel about it. All interviews will be audio-taped and will be identified by code number 
only and kept in locked storage separate from any file containing your name and other identifying 
information. All tapes will be erased within 6 months from completion of the research study.
POSSIBLE RISKS:
The activities you will be participating in have no more risk of harm than you would experience in 
your daily working life.
T h e  Q u e e n ’ s
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POSSIBLE BENEFITS:
You will not get any personal benefit from taking part in this study. Yet, as there has been little 
attention directed toward student nurses’ experiences during pre-registration in the Kingdom, it is 
time to hear from them about their experiences in order to identify strengths and weaknesses of 
nursing education from the student’s perspective. Therefore, by taking part in this kind of study, 
you can provide important insights to different variables and factors that constitute the student 
nurse’s experience which can be taken into account during annual review of nursing curriculum to 
improve the clinical training pathway. Therefore, this study has the potential to make a distinct 
contribution to the knowledge of the subject and may generate evidence through the discovery of 
new facts and ideas.
HOW MANY PEOPLE WILL TAKE PART IN THIS STUDY?
Many other student nurses will take part in this study in addition to nurse interns, clinical 
instructors, staff nurses and some health workers.
COSTS AND COMPENSATION:
There are no costs to you for taking part in this study. You will not receive compensation for 
participating in this study.
RIGHT TO WITHDRAW FROM THE STUDY:
Your participation in this research study is voluntary. You may decide not to continue or to 
withdraw at any time. Although, we hope if you will take part in this study, you will take part for 
the entire time because complete participation helps to draw more accurate conclusions.
PRIVACY OF RESEARCH RECORDS:
Your research records will be private and confidential. No one will know except for the research 
team that you are a part of this study or the individuals acting on behalf of the University of 
Surrey who may review your information. If that happens, we will use copies of your records that 
are only related to tbe study. These copies will not have any information that can link you to the 
study. Your records will be used for research purposes only. Your personal identity will not be 
revealed in any publication or presentation of findings. At the end of the study, the records will be 
destroyed. If you would like to know the findings of this study, you can contact the researcher 
directly through the telephone numbers stated below.
VOLUNTARY CONSENT:
To take part in this study you need to sign the consent form which indicates that you have read 
and understood what is involve in this study. You will receive a copy of the consent form. If you 
have questions about any aspects of this study or your rights as a volunteer participant either 
before signing the consent form or after, please call the researcher by telephoning (03-8957919 
Ext. 119/104/0505858413) during the workday (from Saturday to Wednesday).
Finally, thank you for giving your time to read and find out about this research study.
Yours sincerely,
Eshtiaq Al-Faraj
PhD Student, European Institute of Health & Medical Sciences EIHMS 
University of Surrey, UK.
UniS
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Participant Identification Number:
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S c ie n c e s
University Campus
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Stag Hill 
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+44 (0)1483 686700 
Facsimile
+44 (0)1483 686701
INTERVIEW CONSENT FORM
PARTICIPANT:
® I the undersigned voluntarily agree to take part in the study entitled 'Experiences of student nurses 
in Saudi Arabia: the impact of clinical exposure on their decision to continue or leave nursing'.
□
• I have read and understood the Information Sheet provided. I have been given a full explanation by the 
investigators of the nature,, purpose, location and likely duration of the study, and of what I will be 
expected to do. I have been given the opportunity to ask questions on all aspects of the study.
□
• I understand that all personal data relating to volunteers is held and processed in the strictest 
confidence, and in accordance with the Data Protection Act (1998). I agree that I will not seek to restrict
the use of the results of the study on the understanding that my anonymity is preserved. D
© I understand that I can ask for sensitive points to be removed at any time. D
• I understand that I am free to withdraw from the study at any time w ithout needing to justify my 
decision and without prejudice. D
• I acknowledge that there are no fees or compensation for taking part in this study. D
• I confirm that I have read and understood the above and freely consent to participating in this study. I 
have been given adequate time to consider m y participation. D
Nameofvolunteer- -Signed- -Date-
Name of researcher- -Signed- -Date-
UniS
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TELEPHONE SURVEY
INFORMATION SHEET
U n iv e rs ity  
o f S u r re y
Guildford
Surrey GU2 7XH, UK 
Telephone
+44 (0)1483 300800 
Facsimile
+44 (0)1483 300803 
www.surrey.ac.uk
E u ro p e an  
In s ti tu te  of 
H ea lth  a n d  
M edical 
S c ie n c e s
University Campus
Duke of Kent Building 
Stag Hill 
Guildford 
Surrey GU2 7TE
Telephone
+44 (0)1483 686700 
Facsimile
+44 (0)1483 686701
Dear Mrs. /Ms,
My name is Eshtiaq Al-Faraj and I am a PhD student at University of Surrey in UK. I’m carrying 
out a research study titled “Experiences o f Student Nurses in Saudi Arabia: the Impact o f Clinical 
Exposure on Their Decision to Continue or Leave Nursing”. I would like to invite you to take part 
in this research study. Before you decide to take part, you need to understand the purpose of the 
study as well as risks and benefits. Below is more information and explanation about the research 
study, location, data collection methods, your role if you decide to part and researcher contact 
address if you would like to verify information or discuss any issues regarding your participation. 
If you agree to take part in the research study, you will be asked to give verbal or written consent 
which is-provided below. This process is known as informed consent. You need to be aware that 
your decision to take part in the study is voluntary and you are free to decide whether or not to take 
part.
Please note that your contact information was obtained from King Fasial University, College of 
Nursing data base.
If you would like to express your interest in this research study please contact Mrs. Eshtiaq Al- 
Faraj at the address stated below.
RESEARCH TITLE:
“Experiences of Student Nurses in Saudi Arabia: The Impact of Clinical Exposure on their 
Decision to Continue or Leave Nursing”.
STUDY DURATION: September 2005 to June 2006 
PURPOSE THE RESEARCH:
As a student at the University of Surrey in UK, I am carrying out a qualitative research study to 
explore Saudi student nurses’ experiences during pre-registration education which impact on the 
decision to continue in the nursing field and practice as qualified clinical nurses.
PROCEDURES:
The research will be conducted at King Fahd Hospital of the University, Al-Khobar. Different 
methods of data collection will be used in this research. Part of the data will be collected using 
telephone survey or telephone interviewing. All participants who decide to take part in telephone 
interviewing will be phoned to set a suitable time. Before the interview takes place, if you agree, 
you will be asked to make verbal consent. Also, if you agree, this interview will be tape recorded. 
The interview time may last up to an hour depending on your response to die interview questions. 
You may be contacted by the researcher again to verify information obtained from the first 
interview.
PURPOSE OF TELEPHONE INTERVIEWING:
The main purpose of this telephone interviewing is to learn and understand more about your view 
of nursing and nurses, different variables you experience during your clinical training period and 
your current work environment. Also, how they influence your experience as a qualified nurse and 
influence your perception of the nursing profession.
POSSIBLE RISKS:
The activities you will be participating in will have no more risk of harm than you would 
experience in everyday life.
POSSIBLE BENEFITS:
You may not get any direct personal benefit from taking part in this study. But as there has been 
little attention directed toward student nurses’ experiences during pre-registration in the Kingdom, 
it is time to hear from student nurses and graduates about their experiences in order to identify 
strengths and weaknesses of nursing education from the student’s perspective. Therefore, by taking 
part in this study, you can provide great insight into the different variables and factors that 
constitute the student nurse’s experience which can be taken into account during the annual review 
of nursing curriculum to improve the clinical training pathway. Therefore, this study can make a 
distinct contribution to the knowledge of the subject and will generate new evidence through the 
discovery of new facts and ideas.
COSTS AND COMPENSATION:
There are no costs to you for taking part in this study. You will not receive any compensation for 
participating.
RIGHT TO WITHDRAW FROM THE STUDY:
Your participation in this research study is voluntary. You may decide not to continue or to 
withdraw from this study at any time for any reason. Although, we hope if you do take part in this 
study, you will take part for the entire time because complete participation helps to draw more 
accurate conclusions.
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PRIVACY OF RESEARCH RECORDS:
Your study records will be private and confidential. No one will know your identity except for tbe 
research team that you are a part of this study or tbe individuals acting on behalf of University of 
Surrey who may review tbe study information. If that happens, we will use copies of your records 
that are related to the study. These copies will not have any information that can link you to tbe 
study. Your records will be used for research purposes only. Your personal identity will not be 
revealed in any publication or presentation of findings. At the end of the study, the records will be 
destroyed. If you would like to know what tbe findings of this study are, you can contact the 
researcher directly through the telephone numbers stated below.
RESEARCHER CONTACT ADDRESS:
If you have questions about any aspects of this study or your rights as a volunteer participant either 
before making the verbal consent or after, please call the researcher by telephoning (03-8957919 
Ext. 119/104/0505858413) during tbe workday (Saturday to Wednesday) from 8:00 am -8:00 pm.
Finally, thank you for giving your time to read and find out about this research study. 
Yours sincerely,
Eshtiaq Al-Faraj 
PhD Student, Surrey University. 
Phone: 03 -895 7919-Ext. 119/101 
Fax.: 03 -  838 4434
Email: e.al-farai@surrev.ac.uk
1. Can you tell me about yourself?
Name (optional):-----------------------------
Section I - Demographic information:
Age: □ (20-25 yrs)
□ (30-35 yrs)
□ (25-30 yrs)
□ (35-40 yrs)
Marital status: □ Married □ Single
Children number: □ 1 child
□ 3 children
□ 2 children
□ 4 children
Your parents’ level of education:-
How many siblings you have: 
□ Sisters □ Brothers
Sibling order:
2. What kind of health facility are you currently working in?
Hospital name: Area/unit:-------------------------------------------------------------
(from the hospital title, the researcher can indicate which sectors the hospital is affiliated to)
3. How many years since have you been graduated?
Graduation year:----------------------------------------------------------
4. How many years have you been employed as a nurse?
Years of employment:-------- ------------------------------------------
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5. Can you tell me why did you choose to become a nurse? For example, were there 
any motives to make you choose nursing?
6. What feelings did you experience when you choose to become a nurse?
7. What does it mean to you being a qualified nurse?
8. W hat are the things you fear most during your study? Can you explain please?
9. a) Do you like your nursing Uniform?
□ Yes □ No
b) Do you feel anxious because of your uniform? Why is that, please explain?
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SECTION II - PERCEPTION T O W A R D S  NURSING, A N D  NURSES:
10. What does nursing and nursing care mean to you?
11. How would you describe your nursing role and function in your work 
environment?
12. What are the things you like and dislike most about nursing?
13. From your point of view, what are the positive influences that make Saudi females 
go into nursing and become qualified nurses?
14. What are the negative influences that deter Saudi females from going into nursing 
education and become qualified nurses?
15. W hat do you think makes Saudi nurses work after graduation?
16. a) Were you given orientation prior to begin clinical training?
□ Yes □ No
b) How do yon feel about your orientation to clinical nursing units?
SECTION III - COURSE STUDY A N D  TRAINING:
17. a) Did you experience any kind of difficulties during your nursing course work 
or/and clinical training?
□ Yes □ No
b) If  yes, what type of difficulties did you experience?
18. How do you think orientation to clinical training can help student nurses?
19. a) What part of your study did you like the most? Can you elaborate please?
b) W hat part of your study did you like the least? Can you elaborate please?
20. When did you begin your clinical training, what feeling did you experience at that 
time? Can you explain please?
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21. How do you feel about the clinical training you have received?
22. Does that help you decide what you want to do after?
23. Do you think that your view of nursing and nurses has changed since you started 
clinical training? Can you explain please?
SECTION IV -  RELATIONSHIPS & SUPERVISION:
24. How do you think being a Saudi and a Muslim nurse influences your 
communication with your patients and other health workers?
25. How do you think your family accepts your work in a mixed environment?
(Mixed environment means a work place where male and female are not segregated)
26. How do you think your patients perceive you as a Saudi nurse?
27. How do you feel when dealing and communicating with male workers like male 
physicians and technicians?
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28. Do you think your religion limits your way of communication or way of 
collaboration with male health workers? Can you explain, please?
29. How do you describe staff nurses relationship with you?
30. How did you feel about your relationship with the clinical instructors?
31. How do you feel about the supervision you received during your clinical training?
32. How would you describe your relationship with non-Saudi nurses who you worked 
with and/or were supervised by?
33. Can you identify positive and/or negative experiences that influenced or changed 
your view towards nursing and nurses?
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34. How do you feel about your current work environment?
SECTION V- CURRENT JOB:
35. a) Do you have to do shift work?
□ Yes □ No
b) If  yes, how do feel about it?
36. a) Does your family accept you working shifts?
B) If yes, how do shifts influence your family life?
37. How do you balance the pressure between your job and your responsibilities at 
home?
38. Do you support your family? How? Can you explain Please?
39. Did you ever think about leaving or changing your nursing job? Can you explain 
please?
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SECTION VI -  CAREER PLAN AND DEVELOPMENT:
40. In your opinion what qualifications should a nurse have?
41. Do you think that certification is required for nursing career advancement?
42. a) Did you gain any other qualification following graduation?
b) Do you have a plan for a graduate study?
43. Does your current job provide you with staff development opportunities or career 
development plans?
44. Where do you see yourself in 5 years from now?
45. If you were given a chance now to select another profession what would you select 
and why?
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46. What have been the satisfying and most disappointing in your experience?
47. W hat do you see as strengths and weaknesses of nursing through your experience?
48. Do you expect me to ask you some thing else that I did not? Please can you share 
this with me?
Thank for much for you participation.
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New Telephone Interviewing Guide for Graduate Nurses
Section I -  Demographic information:____________________
1. Can you tell me about yourself?
Name (optional):
Age group: □ (20-25 yrs) □ (25-30 yrs)
□(30-35 yrs) □ (35-40 yrs)
Marital status: □ Married □ Single
Number of Children: □ 1 child □ 2 children
□ 3 children □ 4 children
Your parents’ level of education:
Father-----------------------------------------------------------
Mother----------------------------------------------------------
How many siblings you have:
□ Sisters_  □_Brothers____
Sibling order:
2. What kind of health facility are you currently working in?
Hospital name:-------------------------------------------------------------
Area/unit: ------------------------------------------------------------------
3. How many years since have you been graduated?
4. How many years have you been employed as a nurse?
5. Can you tell me how did you choose to become a nurse? What Feelings did you 
experience at that time?
6. What does nursing and nursing care mean to you?
7. What does it mean to you being a qualified nurse?
8. What are the things you fear most during your study?
9. a) Do you like your nursing Uniform? 
□ Yes, I do. □ No, I do not
If no, may I know why?
b) Do you feel anxious because of your uniform?
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10. What do you think of nursing and nursing care?
11. What are the things you like and dislike most about nursing?
12. From your point of view, what are the positive influences that make Saudi females go 
into nursing and become qualified nurses?
13. What are the negative influences that prevent Saudi females from going into nursing 
and become qualified nurses?
14. What do you think makes Saudi nurses work after graduation?
Section II - Perception Towards Nursing and Nurses:________________________
Section III -  Course Study and Training:
15. a) Were you given orientation prior to begin clinical training?
□ No. □ Yes.
If yes, may I know how you feel about it?
16. a) Did you experience any kind of difficulties during your nursing course work or/and 
clinical training?
□ No. □ Yes.
b) If yes, what type of difficulties did you experience?
17. What part of your study did you like the most?
18. What part of your study did you like the least?
19. When did you begin your clinical training, what feeling did you experience?
20. How do you feel about the clinical training you have received?
21. Does that help you decide what you want to do after?
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22. Did you communicate with male physician in your internship?
23. Do you think being a Saudi and Muslim nurse influence your communication with 
your patients and male physicians?
Section IV - Relationships & Supervision:_______________________________
24. How do you think your family accepts your work in a mixed environment?
25. How do you think your patients perceive you as a Saudi nurse?
26. How do you describe your relationship with the nurses who instruct and supervise 
you during your clinical exposure?
27. Can you identify positive and or negative experiences that influenced or changed your 
view towards nursing and nurses?
Section V - Current Job:
28. How do you feel about your current work environment?
29. a) Do you have to do shift work?
□ No. □ Yes
b) If yes, how do feel about it?
30. a) How does your family accept you working shifts?
b) How do you balance the pressure between your job and your responsibilities at 
home?
31. Do you support your family financially?
□ No DYes.
32. Did you ever think about leaving or changing your nursing job? Can you explain 
please?
3
33. In your opinion, what qualifications should a nurse have?
Section VI - Career Plan and Development:__________
34. Do you think that certification is required for nursing career advancement?
□ Yes. DNo.
35. a) Did you gain any other qualification following graduation?
□Yes. □ No.
If yes, can I know what is it?---------------------------------------------------------------------
b) Do you have a plan for a graduate study?
□ Yes DNo.
If yes, what is it?------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
36. Does your current job provide you with staff development opportunities or career 
development plans?
□ Yes. QNo.
37. Where do you see yourself in 5 years from now?
38. If you were given a chance now to select another profession what would you select 
and why?
39. What have been the satisfying and most disappointing in your experience?
40. What do you see as strengths and weaknesses of nursing through your experience?
41. Do you expect me to ask you some thing and I did not?
End of the guide.
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OBSERVATION - INFORMATION SHEET
U n iv e rs ity  
o f  S u r re y
Guildford
Surrey GU2 7XH, UK
Telephone
+44 (0)1483 300800
Facsimile
+44 (0)1483 300803 
www.surrey.ac.uk
E u ro p e a n  
In s t i tu te  of 
H ea lth  an d  
M ed ica l 
S c ie n c e s
University Campus
Duke of Kent Building 
Stag Hill 
Guildford 
Surrey GU2 7TE
Telephone
+44 (0)1483 686700 
Facsimile
+44 .(0)1483 686701
RESEARCH TITLE:
“Experiences o f Student Nurses in Saudi Arabia: The Impact o f Clinical Exposure on their 
Decision to Continue or Leave Nursing
LOCATION OF RESEARCH:
King Fahd Hospital of the University, Al-Kliobar, KSA 
Date: September 2005 to June 2006
PURPOSE THE RESEARCH:
As a doctoral student in the European Institute of Health and Medical Sciences of the University 
of Surrey in UK, I am carrying out a qualitative research study to explore Saudi student nurses’ 
experiences during pre-registration education which impact on the decision to continue in the 
nursing field and practise as qualified clinical nurses.
PROCEDURES:
The research will be conducted at King Fahd Hospital of the University, Al-Khobar. Different 
methods of data collection will be used in this research. Part of the data will be collected using 
observation methods. All participants will be observed working in the wards during clinical 
practice time. Therefore, you will be asked to sign an informed consent before participating in 
this research. The observation time may last from 1 to 3 hours; it depends on the time 
scheduled for clinical training by your clinical instructor and coordinator. The observation will 
be continuous throughout the academic term.
The Queen’s
s a r y  P r i z e s
PURPOSE OF THE OBSERVATION:
The main purpose of this observation is to leam more about the different variables and factors 
that influence and at the same time help shape student nurses’ experience in the clinical setting.
WHAT YOU WILL BE DOING:
If you decide to take part in this study, you will be followed for a full academic term. During 
this follow up, you will be observed and worked with during your clinical training time in 
different nursing wards. During observation, the researcher will observe some cultural and 
religious aspects when tbe participants communicate with patients, staff nurses, clinical 
instructor and other health workers like doctors. -
POSSIBLE RISKS:
The activities you will be participating in have no more risk of harm than you would experience 
in your everyday working life.
♦ '
POSSIBLE BENEFITS:
You may not get any direct personal benefit from taking part in this study. Yet, as there has 
been little attention directed toward student nurses’ experiences during pre-registration in the 
Kingdom, it is time to hear from them about their experiences in order to identify strengths and 
weaknesses of nursing education from tbe student’s perspective. Therefore, by taking part in 
this study, you can provide important insights to different variables and factors that constitute 
•  the student nurse’s experience which can be taken into account during the annual review of
nursing curriculum to improve the clinical training pathway. Therefore, tbis study can make a 
distinct contribution to the knowledge of tbe subject and generate new evidence through the 
discovery of new facts and ideas.
COSTS AND COMPENSATION:
There are no costs to you for taking part in this study. You will not receive compensation for 
participating in this study.
RIGHT TO WITHDRAW FROM THE STUDY:
Your participation in this research study is voluntary. You may decide not to continue or to 
withdraw from tbis study at any time for any reasons. Although, we hope if you will take part in 
this study, you will take part for the entire time of study because complete participation helps to 
draw more accurate conclusions.
PRIVACY OF RESEARCH RECORDS:
Your research records will be private and confidential. No one will know your identity except 
for tbe research team that you are a part of tbis study or tbe individuals acting on behalf of the 
University of Surrey who may review the study information. If that happens, we will use copies 
of your records that are only related to the study. These copies will not have any information 
that can link you to the study. Your records will be used for research purposes only. Your 
personal identity will not be revealed in any publication or presentation of findings. At the end 
of the study, the records will be destroyed. If you would like to know the findings of this study, 
you can contact the researcher directly through tbe telephone numbers stated below.
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VOLUNTARY CONSENT:
To take part in this study you need to sign the consent form which indicates that you have read 
and understood what is involved in this study. You will receive a copy of the consent form. If 
you have questions about any aspects of this study or your rights as a volunteer participant 
either before signing the consent form or after, please call the researcher by telephoning (03- 
8957919 Ext.l 19/104/0505858413) during the workday (from Saturday to Wednesday).
Finally, thank you for giving your time to read and find out about this research study.
Yours sincerely,
Eshtiaq Al-Faraj 
PhD Student
European Institute of Health & Medical Sciences 
University of Surrey, UK.
UniS
T h e  Q u e e n ' s
^ A n n i v e r s a r y  P r i z e s
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Participant Identification Number:
OBSERVATION CONSENT FORM
U n iv e rs ity  
o f S u r re y
Guildford
Surrey GU2 7XH, UK 
Telephone
+44 (0)1483 300800 
Facsimile
+44 (0)1483 300803 
www.surrey.ac.uk
E u ro p e a n  
In s t i tu te  of 
H ea lth  a n d  
M ed ica l 
S c ie n c e s
University Campus
Duke of Kent Building 
Stag Hill 
Guildford 
Surrey GU2 7TE
Telephone
+44 (0)1483 686700 
Facsimile
+44 (0)1483 686701
PARTICIPANT:
® I the undersigned voluntarily agree to take part in the study entitled 'Experiences of student nurses 
in Saudi Arabia: the impact of clinical exposure on their decision to continue or leave
nursing'. D
• I have read and understood the Information Sheet provided. I have been given a full explanation by 
the investigators of the nature, purpose, location and likely duration of the study, and of what I will be 
expected to do. i have been given the opportunity to ask questions on al! aspects of the study.
□
• I understand that all personal data relating to volunteers is held and processed in the strictest 
confidence, and in accordance with the Data Protection Act (1998). I agree that I will not seek to 
restrict the use of the results of the study on the understanding that my anonymity is preserved.
□
® I understand that I am free to withdraw from the study at any time without needing to justify my 
decision and without prejudice. D
® I acknowledge that there are no fees or compensation for taking part in this study. □
® I confirm that I have read and understood the above and freely consent to participating in this study, 
have been given adequate time to consider my participation. D
Nameofvolunteer- -Signed— --Date----
Name of researcher- -Signed- -Date-------------
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Interview Guide for Student Nurses
Title: “Experiences of student nurses in Saudi Arabia: the impact of clinical exposure on 
their decision to continue or leave nursing”.
I. Opening:
A. Establish rapport:
Hello, my name is Eshtiaq Al-Faraj and I would like to welcome you and thank you for 
coming.
B. Purpose:
At the beginning, I would like to remind you of the purpose of this interview. Fm a PhD 
student of University of Surrey in UK and I am trying to find out about the experience of 
student nurses during clinical training and what impact this experience has made on 
student nurses’ perception of nurses, nursing and on their career choices. Therefore in 
this interview, I will ask about your experience as a student nurse during clinical training 
and what do,you feel about it. The questions will be about different topics; like reasons 
you chose to be a nurse, what was your feeling then, your clinical training experience and 
how you feel about it; your perception of musing and nurses, your communication and 
relationship with patients, nurses and health workers and your perception of your 
experience as a whole. But before I begin with the first questions, I need to obtain your 
signature for verbal and written consent which indicate that you voluntarily take part in 
this research study and you may withdraw from this study at any time. If you agree, this 
interview will be audio-taped for record and analysis purposes and at the completion of 
the study all the tapes will be erased.
C. Motivation:
Also, let me mention that there are no right or wrong answers to any of the questions, just 
be yourself and say what you feel and believe you have experienced. Please, feel free to 
speak about and add any thing about your experience.
D. Time Line:
This interview may last up to an hour.
(Transition) Before I begin with the first question, is there any thing you would like to 
ask?
II. Body:
So, can you tell me about yourself and about your family?
How you chose to be a nurse?
So, how did you become aware of the nursing course?
What feelings you experienced when you choose to become a nurse then?
Probing: and after reaching this level in your nursing course, how do you feel about 
becoming a qualified nurse?
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Ok. Can you identify positive and/or negative from your experience that influence and/or 
change your view of nursing and nurses?
What is your personal view of nursing, nursing care and nurses?
What are the most things you fear during your study?
Probing: Why is that?
What nursing unit are you having your clinical training these days?
Probing: Ok and what area would you prefer to work later?
Probing: why is that?
Do you have orientation or introduction before or at the beginning of your clinical 
training?
Probing: how did you feel about that?
What feelings did you experience when you begin clinical training?
Probing: Were you nervous or afraid?
Probing: What thing makes you the most nervous and afraid?
Do you like your nursing Uniform?
Probing: Do you feel anxious because of your uniform?
Probing: why is that?
Do you think that your view of nursing and nurses changed when you started your 
clinical training?
Probing: how is that?
How do you feel about caring for patients?
Probing: Do you mind caring for a male patient?
Probing: What does caring for male patient make you feel?
Silence...
How do you think being a Muslim nurse influences your way of nursing and caring for 
both male and female patients?
Probing, aha: How do you think your patients perceive you as a Saudi nurse?
So, from your point of view, what are the things that deter Saudi females from going into 
nursing education and be qualified nurses?
Aha ok, What about your relationship with male physicians and other health workers, I 
mean communicating, helping and working with them?
Probing: Do you feel the same toward male and female physicians?
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Do you think your religion limits your way of communication or way of collaboration 
with male health workers?
Probing: How is that, can you explain, please?
How does your family feel about you becoming a nurse and working in a mixed 
environment?
Probing: What kind of support does your family provide that shows their feelings?
How do you describe your relationships with the student nurses and clinical instructors? 
Probing: do you experience any sort of conflict or discomfort while being with them? 
Probing: How about staff nurses relationship with you?
Silence...
How do you feel about the supervision you receive during clinical training?
Do you experience any difficulties during your clinical training or in your course in 
general?
Probing: what type of difficulty do you experience?
Probing: when you experience this difficulty, did you ever think about leaving or 
changing your nursing course?
Probing: why is that? Please can you say more about this?
Do you think orientations and/or introduction to nursing course and to clinical training 
can help student nurses?
Probing: in what aspect, explain please?
At this stage of your study, what parts of your study do you like the most and least? 
Probing: Why is that?
Probing: and what are the most things you like and dislike about nursing job?
So...
If you were given a chance nowadays to select another profession what would you select 
as a profession?
Probing: Why is that?
In your opinion what qualification should a nurse have?
Probing: why is that?
Probing: Do you think that certification is required for nursing career advancement?
So, how do you want to make use of your bachelor degree? I mean, what is your intention 
or plan after you end your study successfully?
You said you will work as a nurse, how do you feel about shift work?
3
Probing: where do you imagine yourself five years from now?
And last, what do you see as strengths and weaknesses of nursing through your 
experience?
III. Closing:
The closing will maintain the tone set throughout the interview and will be brief but not 
abrupt. The researcher will summarize the main issues discussed during the interview, 
discuss the next course of action to be taken, and thank the participant for her time.
7  appreciate the time you took for this interview. Is there any thing else you think would 
be helpful for me to know otherwise I shall have all the information I need. Would it be 
alright to call you again if I have, any more questions? Thank you’.
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Interview Guide for Physicians
Title: “Experiences of student nurses in Saudi Arabia: the impact of clinical exposure on 
their decision to continue or leave nursing”.
I. Opening:
A. Establish rapport:
Hello, my name is Eshtiaq Al-Faraj and I would like to welcome you and thank you for 
coming.
B. Purpose:
At the beginning, I would like to remind you of the purpose of this interview. I’m a PhD 
student of University of Surrey in UK and I am frying to find out about the experience of 
student nurses during clinical training and what impact this experience has made on 
student nurses’ perception of nurses, nursing and on their career choices. Therefore in 
this interview, I will ask about your experience as a physician and your perception 
towards student nurses and interns. But, before I begm with the first questions, I need to 
obtain your signature for verbal and written consent which indicates that you voluntarily 
take part in this research study and you may withdraw from this study at any time. If you 
agree, this interview will be audio-taped for record and analysis purposes and at the 
completion of the study all tbe tapes will be erased.
C. Motivation:
Also, let me mention that there are no right or wrong answers to any of the questions, just 
be yourself and say what you feel and believe you have experienced. Please, feel free to 
speak about and add any thing about your experience.
D. Time Line:
This interview may last up to an horn*.
(Transition) Before I begin with the first question, is there any thing you would like to 
ask?
II. Body:
So, can you tell me about yourself?
You mentioned that you have working for this institute since (-------). So, do you have
any opportunity to work closely with student nurses or nurse interns during your 
practice?
Probing: can you tell me about your clinical experience with the student nurses and nurse 
interns then?
What does nursing mean to you?
What does it feel having Saudi nurses working with you?
1
Do you recall any significant events that you experience during your practice and 
influence your view on Saudi nurses?
Probing: what is that event? Can you say more about it please?
Based on your experience, would you recommend nursing as a profession to any one of 
your family and relatives?
Probing: why is that, can you elaborate please?
(This is for male interviewee only).
As unmarried man, how would you like getting married to a nurse or/and recommend that 
to some one else?
Probing: why is that, can you explain?
How do you think being a Muslim man within a Saudi culture influences your way of 
communication and perception of Saudi nurses?
What are the things you like the most and the least about Saudi nurses?
What do you wish to see in Saudi nurses?
Probing: And what about the Saudi nurses you worked with, do they miss these 
characteristics? Can you explain please?
III. Closing:
Is there any thing else you think would be helpful for me to know.
Probing: Then, I shall have all the information I need. I appreciate the time you took for 
this interview. Would it be alright to call you again if I have any more questions?
Thank you.
2
Interview Guide for Staff Nurse and Nurse Instructor
Title: “Experiences of student nurses in Saudi Arabia: the impact of clinical exposure 
on their decision to continue or leave nursing”.
I. Opening:
A. Establish rapport:
Hello, my name is Eshtiaq Al-Faraj and I would like to welcome you and thank you 
for coming.
B. Purpose:
At the beginning, I would like to remind you of the puipose of this interview. I am a 
PhD student of University of Surrey in UK and I am trying to find out about the 
experience of student nurses during clinical training and what impact this experience 
has made on student nurses’ perception of nurses, nursing and on their career choices. 
Therefore in this interview, I will ask about your experience as a Nurse and Instructor 
with student nurses and interns. But, before I begin with the first questions, I need to 
obtain your signature for verbal and written consent which indicate that you 
voluntarily take part in this research study and you may withdraw from this study at 
any time. If you agree, this interview will be audio-taped for record and analysis 
purposes and at the completion of the study all the tapes will be erased.
C. Motivation:
Also, let me mention that there are no right or wrong answers to any of the questions, 
just be yourself and say what you feel and believe you have experienced. Please, feel 
free to speak about and add any thing about your experience.
D. Time Line:
This interview may last up to an hour.
(Transition) Before I begin with the first question, is there any thing you would like 
to ask?
n. Body:
Can you tell me about yourself and your work?
You have mentioned that you are working in this hospital since (----- ). After all this
time, how do you feel, working in a hospital where the Islamic rules and the Saudi 
culture must be acknowledge and practised by all, including you?
Do you think that student nurses and interns’ practice reflect the Islamic regulations 
and Saudi culture when they care for patients?
Probing: How is that, can you elaborate please?
Probing: Do you think they are obvious when student nurses and interns communicate 
with physicians and other health workers?
Probing: How obvious is it, can you explain please?
Do you ever have some student nurses and interns experiencing family problems 
because they care for male patients and they are working with male physicians? 
Probing: Can you say more about this please?
How would you describe your student nurses’ attitude toward Saudi and Non-Saudi 
nurses from your point of view?
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Do you feel comfortable working hand in hand with Saudi student nurses and interns? 
Probing: What does the increased number of Student nurses mean to you?
How do you see the student nurses and interns?
Probing: Do you think they have some characteristics that make them different from 
other nurses you have worked with previously?
Probing: How is that, can you explain please?
Do you face any kind of difficulties guiding and teaching student nurses and interns? 
Probing: how is that, please elaborate?
Probing: How do you overcome these difficulties?
Do you recall any positive or negative attitude from student nurses and interns that 
you experience and make you change your thought of Saudi nurses?
Probing: what is that, please can you say more about this?
From your experience working with student nurses and interns, what do you think 
they miss?
Probing: How do think they can improve?
Silence....
Based on your experience as clinical instructor, what do you see as strengths and 
weaknesses of nursing clinical training through your experience?
Probing: What are the areas that nursing faculty and administrators need to improve in 
the clinical training for student nurses?
From your observation, how do you think patients perceive Saudi student nurses and 
nurse interns when it comes to caring?
Probing: Aha. Do you think patients prefer overseas nurses over Saudi nurses? 
Probing: how is that, can you explain please?
From working closely with Saudi and Non- Saudi physicians, how do you think they 
like to work with student nurses and interns?
Probing: how do physicians perceive student nurses and interns from your point of 
view?
Based on your observation and conversations with student nurses and interns, what 
are the areas and kind of work that they like to perform?
Probing: why is that, can you explain please?
From your experience, what are your future expectations for those student nurses and 
interns?
Probing: Do you feel they will work as qualified nurses after graduation?
III. Closing:
Is there any thing else you think would be helpful for me to know.
Probing: Then, I shall have all the information I need. I appreciate the time you took 
for this interview. Would it be alright to call you again if I have any more questions? 
Thank you.
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Appendix 4: Student nurse face-to- face semi-structure interview
transcript
First Nurse Intern Interview
Date: October 11, 13, 2005.
Tim e: 9:30 am to 10 am and 12:00 pm 12:15 pm
Duration: 45 minutes
Participant’s identification number: 001
Interviewer: first o f all I  would like to know about you, your name,
what are you doing and how many years since you 
started studying nursing?
Participant: m y name is (fo r anonymity participant’s name is not
printed), 23 years old, graduated from  K ing Fasial 
University, but still I  am in  m y internship.
Interviewer: how many months since you started internship?
Participant: six weeks.
Interviewer: can you te ll me why you choose to be a nurse?
Participant: first o f all you know, since I  was a child I  like  hospital.
Interviewer: you like hospital!
Participant: yah ha aha smile and one o f my dreams is to sleep in  a
hospital to be in-patient.
Interviewer: really!
Participant: yah, haha.. .luaghs and also, when I  was teenager I
like the Am erican Series ER. You know I  like the nurse 
there, the paediatric nurse there (G el M organ) then when 
I  graduate from  secondary school, there was some 
advertisement like the advertisement in  newspaper about 
nursing.. .yes, I  read the one about nursing in K ing Faisal 
University and I  was accepted to be a nurse.
Probe: did your fam ily encouraging you to go to nursing?
Participant: m y father left the choice for me, I  was free to choose.
Probe: so, did he influence your choice?
Participant: no he just let me choose whatever I  want even i f  t wan
medicine or something like this but m y brother did agree
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
nursing?
Participant:
Interviewer:
Participant:
Interviewer:
Participant:
and he said 'no, you w ill be a nurse' then when I  told him  
that 'I w ill not be like any diploma nurse, I  w ill be 
graduated from  the university then the future o f 
university graduate nurse is better than diploma'. Yah, I  
like to be here, I  came and I  register I  was so trusted that
I  w ill be accepted smile and m y grade was 93 %
from  high school but then I  saw too much because I  saw 
most o f the student came to register and their grades were 
in  8 0 %.
so, were you happy, I  mean what feeling you had when 
you knew that every thing went fine, you have been 
accepted, how did you feel at that time? 
you know I  was so proud to be a nurse in  the
university sm iled because I  am the first one in m y
fam ily, yah.
so what about the whole family? 
w ell some o f them do not understand what is nursing in  
K ing Faisal University. W hen they think, it is nursing! 
N o, no, it is nothing I  mean it is seen like low  and they 
were fighting m e................smiled.
did they try to convince you to change your m ind about
yah, yah, you know one o f them, she came and she told 
me that 'I call the hospital and I  asked them what the 
nurse do there'. It  was none o f her business, she said you 
should be a doctor, I  ignore her.
were you satisfied when you apply to nursing! 
yah, yah m y mother was so happy also.
and what about now after you graduated? 
you know after the first two years, I  had this feeling o f 
proud but when I  came to the hospital and I  asked what a 
student does, I  suffer from  shock. You know, I  was 
studying too much, really hard but I  did not get the (A ) I  
want. I  got (A ) in  some subjects and some no, I  think 8 8 , 
89, 8 8  and 89 then I  came to the hospital. It  was nice but 
the clinical instructors and their behaviour...
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Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Interviewer:
Participant:
Interviewer:
Participant:
Interviewer:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Interviewer:
Participant:
Interviewer:
were they not encouraging?
N o, no, the encouragement is an opinion no can change it 
but their behaviour w ith us.
how do they behave w ith you? 
some o f them are hum iliating us. 
really!
as personally, not related to the w ork or study, I  did not 
like it.
can you share this experience w ith us?
one o f them, she was telling me ' you are big, you are
some thing like tills’ (the participant indicate how big her
body is by using hands). I  was not talking to her, I  was
ignoring her but in the fourth year.. .haha.. .laughs what I
did to her? I  gave the h it back, you know what she told
me' I  was moderate in  size.
so you were big in  size?
yah, I  lost 30 kg but now I  put 10 kg back.
so what did happen in the fourth year?
I  am always quite and she knows that I  do not like her 
sense o f humour.
was she a Saudi clinical instructor?
no, she is a F ilip ino clinical instructor. D o you want to
know the name?
no need and then what happened? 
she knows that I  am w aiting for her to say any thing to 
return the h it back to her because I  was w ith  her only one 
week in  fundamental subject and in  Oby/Gyne nursing 
what happened! She was doing EC G  and there were two 
students not there in the beginning, so the clinical 
instructor told me to go and call them but two other 
students went looking for them and did not foind them. 
So, she told me to go because ‘you are big they w ill see 
you’. So, I  told her 'I am not a joke for any one even i f  I  
am big' then I  can see shock in her face.
because you answer her back.
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Participant:
Interviewer:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Interviewer:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
yah ... .haha... .smile. I  told her strongly I  am not a joke  
then she said ’ it is ok, I  am only joking11 told h e r ' I  do 
not like joking. Yah, this what I  told her. You know that 
was first tim e, I  got in  like a fight w ith  a clinical 
instructor but then she said sorry but not in  front o f the 
students.
do you mean between you and her?
yah, I  told her "it is ok, I  tell her ok'. I  told her what is in
m y heart in  front o f the students and I  do not care o f her
sorry.
what did you feel at that time when you reply to her? D id  
you feel comfortable?
not comfortable because I  did not hope this to happen to 
me to fight w ith some body. A fter that it happened that I  
did not care about the grades, evaluation. I  w ill not let 
her say any thing, not any m ore.. . .haha..luaghs.
ok, I  want to ask you after four years and you are in  the 
fifth  year, how do you feel and you are in a process o f 
being a nurse, a qualified nurse?
I  do not know. I  do not have that m otivation too much I  
mean when I  was student I  took summer training 
tw ice .. .ok. I  was so m otivated during summer training, I  
was working but in internship, I  feel like  depress mood.
w hy is that?
I  do not know, I  had you know this summer not a
problem but.........(participant was quite th inking) I
mean something like emotionally, some thing in  the 
fam ily.
did you tell me that you are married? 
no, I  am single.
is your fam ily not approving to work as a nurse after you 
graduate?
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Interviewer:
Participant:
Participant:
Interviewer:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Interviewer:
Participant:
Interviewer:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Interviewer:
Participant:
Interviewer:
Participant:
no. no. w ell yah I  had some thing. You know m y brother 
is telling me 'no need to w ork only you just finish and put 
your certificate in  the drawer', 
really!
yah, 'you are a women, no need to w ork in  a hospital in  
front o f all these people, i f  you want to complete master 
degree, it is ok complete but do not work'.
so he does not want you to work, 
yah.
do you think this has degraded you?
yes, yes like he pushed me back.................. silent.
now and during your clinical training in  third and fourth 
year, can identify any positive experience happened to 
you and make more motivated or make you feel proud o f 
yourself, make you feel strong that you want to be a 
nurse, you want to continue in nursing.? I  am speaking 
about positive things.
you know some times I  do some thing for the patients 
other nurses do not do like morning care especially for 
comatose and im m obile patients, I  mean, I  feel I  did 
some thing even it is sim ple yes.
do you feel that it is related to dignity o f human beings? 
Like you dignify him  as a person as a human being, 
yah I  feel like he wants some thing and he cannot do for 
him self and doctors come to see him  in  bad shape, 
when you do this, do you feel proud o f yourself? 
yes, even it is a simple w ork any body can do it but I  like  
it.
what about bad or negative experiences, do they make 
you does not want to continue in nursing? 
you mean during studentship or internship! 
in  any or both?
in  emergency room (ER ) during third year, I  got a needle 
brick. I  was so happy to giving IV  m edication. I  was 
giving then I  got a needle brick and I  have some 
obsession. I  am obsessive. I  mean I  did squeeze my
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Probe:
Participant:
Interviewer:
Participant:
Interviewer:
Interviewer:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Interviewer:
finger and they took blood samples from  the patient and
from  me for hepatitis p ro file  yes, the big shock, it
was w ith  the patient. She had hepatitis. She is not 
infectious now but she had it before. For me, I  received 
three doses o f vaccine before I  was exposed to needle 
brick. Yah, but m y body did not make so much 
antibodies. I  think, I  suppose to make one thousand o f 
antibodies, I  just made two hundred... .then I  lived really  
in  a nightmare, for one year in  a nightmare, nightmare o f 
hepatitis. S till until now i f  I  have abdominal pain I  am 
obsessive o f hepatitis B.
do yon do screening for yourself? 
yah, yah. I  did it many times I  mean i f  you see my 
m edical record, you w ill see it like this (participant use 
both hands to show how wide her m edical record).
insha'allah you w ill have nothing.
insha'allah (by God's w ill) alhamduallah (thanks to God)
and based on your intention may God reward you.
can you te ll me about your personal v iew  o f nursing care 
and nursing?
nursing is a nice job but disadvantage is more than the
advantages.
how, can you explain?
you know I  w ill tell you the disadvantages. It  needs too 
much effort, physically and psychologically because o f 
you w ill suffer from  some o f the patients, you w ill also 
suffer from  some o f the doctors, and you w ill suffer from  
the people surrounding you and....
what about patient care?
patient care is very nice job but you feel that some o f the 
patient treating the nurse like a house-lceeper or they are 
shouting at her all the time even i f  they are in  the 
governmental hospital, they should not do this I  mean.
what about nurses, Saudi nurses and non-Saudi nurses?
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Probe:
Participant:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Interviewer:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Interviewer:
Participant:
Interviewer:
Participant:
Interviewer:
Participant:
Probe:
later on?
Participant:
Probe:
I  did not have too much experience w ith  Saudi nurses but
some o f them; they did not give us a face.
really!
really they like big headed, some o f them, they are really  
very nice and some o f them ......
do you learn from  them? Do they give you a chance to 
learn, I  mean do they teach you when you are there in the 
ward?
not during the studentship.
what about now, during your internship?
yah but the more learning I  got, it was during the summer
training.
where did you have your summer training I  mean here or 
in  Aramco? 
no here ...ok
did you have any fear when start your clinical training 
when you were in the third, fourth and now or did you 
have any kind o f fear during your study as a whole? 
no.
no, you did not have fear, no fear from  patient, no fear
when deal w ith critical case or fear from  exposure to
clinical units or fear to deal w ith physician!
not too much. O nly may be when I  was in  psychiatry
rotation.
in psychiatry, why?
because you cannot control the patient in  the first time.
oh, ok.
but I  liked it.
but you have no fear!
no I  had this fear at the beginning.
A aam m .. .you training in male m edical unit now? 
yes.
what area would you like to w ork or you prefer to w ork  
ER.
why is that?
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Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Interviewer:
Interviewer:
orientation?
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
because I  feel that the nurse does big things, big job, yah.
you want male or female area in ER?
any, yah any. You w ill be surprise also, I  like O PD. You
know OPD is not a paper w ork but you gain inform ation
there.
do you mind i f  you w ork w ith male or female? 
no I  do not mind.
I  think you are very brave.
when you began you clinical training, did you have 
yes.
how do you feel about orientation?
I  like it but I  think it is sim ilar to summer training. I  like  
it, I  like the idea.
was the orientation give by the nursing unit or from  the 
nursing college?
yes, it was given by the nursing unit.
what about the introduction when you were a student
nurse, did clinical instructor give you an introduction or
orientation?
yes but in  brief.
did that orientation help you to adjust to nursing units’
environment?
no it is like nothing.
you do not feel that it was enough!
yah.
what feeling you experience when start your clinical 
training, first time you were started clinical training? 
W hat feeling you experience? I  remember you said that 
you exposure was during fundamental o f nursing, yah! 
yah. I  liked it. It  was in 4C female m edical ward.
what do you do usually there? 
bed making, taking vita l signs, you know the simple 
procedures. I  like to read about the diseases. W e took 
there, the first case was renal failure, still I  remember and
I  remember the patient and after a year, I  asked the
doctor about her, the doctor told me that she did renal
transplantation.
Probe: so, it was good experience for you then!
Participant: yes.
Probe: were you nervous or afraid or you had no fear?
Participant: no only o f M R S A , I  told you I  have some obsession.
Probe: yah from  the infection.
Interviewer: ok. D o you wear nurses' uniform?
Participant: yah. It  is black skirt, white lab coat, w hite t-shirt and
white nurses' shoes and black head cover.
Probe: what about the uniform , do yon like your uniform?
Participant: yes.
Probe: what about i f  they ask you to wear uniform  all white not
in black colour?
Participant: it is ok.
Probe: it is ok, you do not mind!
Interviewer: ok.
Silence..............
Interviewer:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
do you think your view  o f nursing has changed? 
yes but not to the better, 
how is that?
yah because I  thought that I  did m y best in  m y study but I  
did not get what I  want.
oh, you mean you did not get something equivalent to 
your effort.
yah, especially in  the first two years, 
so this is what de-motivates you! 
yah and I  also had view  that some times the nurse is not 
thinking during nursing work. I  feel that the doctor, he is 
the brain and the nurse is the hands. Y ah  I  had this idea. I  
do not know why except ER  nurse. I  feel that she is 
thinking in  ER. In  other wards, she is only doing the 
order and routine, daily routine.
Interviewer:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
patient?
Participant:
Interviewer:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
ok, how do you feel about when you care for patient?
I  like to care for patient but it depends on the patient 
him self and I  like  to be fair. I  mean i f  a ll patients are 
comatose, I  like to do care for a ll o f them. I  w ill not do 
for one and leave the others.
what about caring for male patient? 
male!
yes male patient.
it is ok but you know, i f  he is comatose I  w ill not be shy I
mean the whole body care but i f  he is not, I  prefer a male
nurse to do the care.
you mean care o f the private area?
yes.
so, you feel shy when you care for male patient, 
i f  he is conscious I  feel that.
is it because o f your religion o r...?
I  feel shy because o f private area as you said or genital 
area but for the face and the rest o f the body no it is ok.
do you think about religion when you care for male
as this w ill stop me from  care to male patient I  mean you
mean?
yes
no
do you think being a M uslim  nurse and Saudi and Arabic 
speaker influence your care or kind o f care you providing 
to your patient? 
yes.
does make you more gentle and soft, do you think o f that 
when care for patient?
yes especially because o f the language and the cultural 
factor. But some times, the nationality factor does not 
help me because I  am a Saudi, because our society you 
know even it is big but it is small from  inside and people 
like to talk even i f  they know the nurse name, they w ill 
say it ’I  saw her, she is doing this and this'.
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Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Interview:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Interviewer: from  your point o f you, what are the things that make 
Saudi female do not go or select nursing as a profession?
I  w ill not say the society view  because any woman, any 
girl wants to be a nurse and she wants this, this w ill not 
affect her too much. But w ill affect, the w ork itself, the 
w ork effort that she w ill do and also the pay back, the 
salary. Yah, it w ill help her or not, I  mean I  told you one 
thing motivated me, is the nurse salary, 
the nurse salary!
I  mean, I  think i f  I  study five year, I  w ill get some thing 
good. It  is some thing deserve to study five years
so now, you think that Saudi female do not go for nursing
because the work load and low  salary you mean.
yes.
what about your relationship w ith  male physicians; do 
you interact w ith  them? Do you go w ith  them for patients 
round?
yah but not too much, 
why?
because I  do not know, may be because internal medicine 
ward is too much busy and fu ll o f doctors and students, 
but i f  he is your patient and he is the assigned doctor for 
your patient, why you do not go w ith  him  instead o f the 
charge nurse go w ith doctor?
most o f the time I  am busy and i f  I  am not busy, there 
w ill be teaching round is going not on m y patient but I  
attended two teaching rounds, 
and how did you find them?
I  like them, one o f them is about pulmonary fibrosis and 
chest tube.
do you fee the same when you deal w ith  male and female 
physician? For example, do you feel anxious because he 
is a male and not a female doctor? 
little.
why is that?
because o f communication, when I  talk to female is much 
easier.
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Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Interviewer:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Interviewer:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
is it because you and her same sex? 
yah, it needs curiosity.
do not you think being a M uslim  that lim its your way o f 
communication w ith  male doctors or male health 
workers?
yah, socially more than professionally, 
do you tend to think that he is a man and not a doctor? 
yah, yah and he what you said when I  come to him  and I  
ask him  bout a thing then he may think oh she wants to 
talk to m e .. . . . . .smiled.
so you are afraid o f misinterpreting your action
differently
yah, yah.
how does your fam ily feel about you becoming a nurse 
and working in  a m ixed environment?
They accepted the fact...................haha.. .laughed
so they have no other choice!
and they know nowadays no jokes that teaching or the 
opportunity is very few.
so you think that you have more opportunity for w ork i f
you become a nurse.
yah
do they provide support to you, I  mean your family? 
yes.
do they feel proud o f you w ith exception o f your brother?
I  mean your father and your sister.
haha.... Laugh. Yes because it is enough it is university.
do you think that nursing help you in  your personal live? 
yes
how, can you explain please? Does it help you for 
example, to develop your personality, the w ay o f 
thinking, make you think differently? 
yes, you see too much and different kind o f personality 
and races.
but I  mean as a person when you think o f it, does it make 
you mature for example, think broader, you feel aware o f 
what is going on, develop your own plan, objectives for
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Participant:
Interviewer:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Interviewer:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
your live, what you want to do, did nursing help you to 
do that?
yes, especially to know more about the w orld, for the 
countries.
ok, how do you describe your relationship w ith  student 
nurses now, yesterday when I  saw you and I  invited you 
to this interview , there was some student nurses, how do 
you feel now, you are almost graduate, you are in  
internship, not a student, you are an intern, trainee, what 
is your relationship w ith them, do you talk to them, 
support them, try to encourage them, m otivate them?
I  try to advise them how to make the assignment, 
you advise how to perform  their w ork as nurses? 
yah, yah, to make a detailed physical examination.
what about emotional and psychological support?
I  did not have the chance.
do you have friends who are still students?
yes.
what about the clinical instructors, you told me about that
event, are their other events that make yon change your
view  about clinical instructor behaviour?
you know some times, I  feel that foreign, the Filip ino,
some o f them are very bad and some o f them are better
than the Saudi.
how can you explain please?
you know there is one thing in the Saudi demonstrator, I  
do not know may be this is naturally because she was 
excellent in  her studentship, they usually they are proud 
on us. I  mean I  was like she is saying excellent, I  was like  
this and like that. And they are demanding from  us to be 
like them, or not this only, I  do not know what, I  feel that 
they have this proudness over us.
so you men they see themselves over you? 
yah, yah, and they are working based on their mood, she 
is happy today, she w ill be happy w ith  us. I f  she sad, she 
is nervous, she w ill be w ith us and also what I  did not
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Probe:
Participant:
Interviewer:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Interviewer:
like they are not all o f them, they are some try to forcing 
us to accept their opinion. One o f them she forced us to 
accept her opinion, 
regarding or about what?
about many things, about some doctors to accept her 
opinion, her opinion is usually the right one and she is 
trying to analyze your personality and say to others that 
you are like this and this. L ike for me, when she said 
about me that I  am always nervous and always blaming. I  
do not like any thing and she is taking from  every body 
and some o f them they try to use their position too. You  
know not all students w ill say their opinion and w ill be 
like  using the student and the student w ill obey them for 
seek o f evaluation. Students do not know which side to 
take, the instructor side or the other students side.
what about the supervision you receive during clinical 
training when you were student in third and fourth year? 
it was fine, good.
you do not feel that they were hard on you. 
alhamduallah, all m y clinical instructor, they like me 
except the one I  fight w ith and the Saudi one.
I  want to ask you about the supervision o f clinical 
instructor, they were supervising and at the same time 
they were teaching you, how do you feel about their 
supervision were they strict, asking for every thing, 
looking for every act?
it depends on the instructor herself but some times, I  feel 
that are too much in one instructor, ten students.
so you feel the ratio between the students and instructor 
is not fit. Do you feel that supervision is very critique; 
they fo llow  you up every where? 
no, not all o f them. I  think it is better to be not too much 
strict and not too much loose.
do you experience any difficulties during clinical 
training, during nursing study in general? O r any type o f 
difficulties dui'ing theoiy or training?
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Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
theory? The lecture was too much.
the amount o f inform ation you mean per one lecture.
yah.
what about clinical training? 
crowding some times, the area has no work, 
less to do you mean? 
yah, yah.
what do you mean w ith less to do? Usually they have 
shortage o f nurses?
yah but some times, there w ill be no blood extraction, no
medication to give, and some times, the crowding o f
nursing students and medical students especially i f  there
is exams for medical student.
does that make some difficulties for yon?
yes.
in  what way?
some tim e I  want to ask the instructor some thing about 
the patient but no tim e she is busy a ll the tim e and some 
times I  like to ask the doctor but actually they do not like  
to answer us as nursing student, always they are busy 
w ith the medical students and they w ill be interested to 
be asked by the medical student.
you mentioned that your brother has asked to stay home
and he hied to change your mind? W hen you stared
studying nursing and you had some difficulties w ith that
clinical instructor and disappointed about your grades
when started clinical training, did you ever think o f
having the idea to change from  nursing?
it was a dream to change to dentistry or medicine but it is
so d ifficu lt especially her in our university.
was it a dream for you that you wanted to change from
nursing?
yah.
you wanted to change and you thought o f changing!? 
yah, yah.
just because o f that difficulty?
yah, yah, m ay be even in the future i f  I  complete my
study I  do not think I  w ill complete yah.
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Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Interviewer:
Participant:
some thing else.
yah.
why?
I  feel I  w ill not................... silence.
but you love nursing?
yes, but I  feel there w ill be no change.
the situation, you mean how do they look to nurses?
yah
you do not want to be in  this position, fa ir enough, do 
you think that orientation and introduction would benefit 
you at the beginning o f your study and training?
yes but ah some times not all o f the orientation I  w ill
get benefit from  it.
but do you think that o f you were given a good
orientation and introduction about nursing course and
about clinical training, it would help?
yes I  think that, the clinical instructors should orientation
w ith us. I  mean w ith  each batch each clin ical instructor
needs to take and afford orientation w ith  us.
in  what aspect?
especially that thing that are related to clinical they 
should give when I  had need brick they did nothing for 
me in ER  only they did blood w ork and even the staff 
nurses did not te ll me that I  have to receive post expose 
treatment, only after four days they have inform ed me. It  
was in Wednesday then I  came Saturday and they find  
the result about me and the patient then they told me that 
no body know what I  should to receive for the post­
treatment exposure during the twenty four hour after the 
exposure. It  was a big shock. I f  one o f the staff, they w ill 
do for her every thing.
you mean the proper inform ation and the proper 
treatment!
so you believe that an orientation o f such matter would
help you to manage w ell.
yah.
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Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Interviewer:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
ok, at this stage o f your study, what are the parts o f your 
study, you like the most? 
psychiatry and surgery, 
so, it is more clinical.
for theory, I  like  psychiatry for clinical I  like medical, 
why?
I  feel like I  have or do some intervention, 
and what are the least parts you like in  your study? 
fundamental o f nursing, 
why is that?
because I  had back pain from  bed-m aking hahaha.... 
laughs. I  was suffering o f back pain.
and what are the most you do not like about nursing job  
in  general?
bad sm ell.. .ha h a .... laughs.
ok what are the things you like in  nursing job?
interaction w ith  patients.
so i f  you were given a chance these days to select another 
profession, what profession you would select? 
but I  have to keep m y certificate o f nursing, haha.... ok. 
M a yb e  I  go for journalism .
you want to w ork in media! It  is far from  medical field, 
why is that?
I  like it I  like  to read magazine and newspaper.
i f  you would select another profession, w hy you would  
like to keep the nursing certificate? 
smiled, because you know it is m y effort and I  do not 
want to loose it.
but i f  you select another profession that means you do 
not like nursing now, you do not want nursing, 
even i f  I  have bad memories w ith nursing but I  have 
beautiful memories also.
but the beautiful memories did not push you to be in  
nursing and to keep nursing as your profession? 
but it is part o f m y live, 
but it looks like wasting the five year study!
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Interviewer:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Participant:
Probe:
when I  say I  like newspaper I  meant I  w ill w rite about 
m y experience in  nursing. I  mean I  w ill not forget 
nursing, I  w ill be near nursing. Smiled.
in  your opinion, when a nurse graduate what degree she 
should have diploma, bachelor or doctorate (PhD)? 
bachelor degree, 
why bachelor?
because she needs to think not only about w ork but she 
also needs to know more about diseases and for herself 
also.
do not you think those people who graduated after 3 
years; they know more or every thing about diseases? 
they know but you feel there is big difference between 
you and doctors. I  mean both w ith  bachelor but i f  she 
graduated w ith diploma, she w ill suffer psychologically.
do you think that bachelor degree is needed for career 
advancement and for development? 
o f course, to develop herself especially i f  she w ill work  
in  critical areas.
what about these nurses you who w ork w ith  now, not all 
o f them have bachelor, some have diploma, don’t you 
think that they know every thing?
yah because you know I  usually ask the nurses more than 
the doctors because m y contact w ith  nurses is more. I  ask 
about medication, certain diseases and diagnosis. I  feel 
that they do not have too much inform ation like for 
example, there was a diagnosis o f M ilo-fibrosis, and even 
the clinical instructor did not know what it is. For me, I  
went and I  looked in  the pathology book and I  found it is 
some thing to do w ith the bone m arrow but for them, 
they thought it is some thing in  the muscles because o f 
the m ilo / m ylo phrase. Even the head nurse thought like  
the clinical instructor but I  told her it is about the bone
m arrow haha laughs.
so you share inform ation w ith them.
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Interviewer:
internship?
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Interviewer:
Participant:
Probe:
so now, what is your intention after you finish your
I  w ill insha’allah look for a job where I  can continue 
higher studies such as Saad Hospital, 
do they send nurses abroad?
yah, I  do not know may be m y fam ily w ill not allow  me 
but it is a dream. I  mean no one can stop our dream.
you said you w ill w ork as a nurse, how do you feel about 
shift work, I  mean i f  they w ill ask you to w ork night 
shift?
for me as a single I  have no problem, 
what about your family?
o f course they w ill not like it but you know I  think 12 
hours shift is better than 8 hours shift. I f  you go to work 
at 7 P M , you w ill come 7 in the morning. So, 7 pm  w ill 
not be late and also, 7 A M . but i f  it is 8 hours, it  w ill be 
difficu lt and dangerous for single and even for married, 
you mean to go out during midnight, 
yah, yah.
where do you imagine yourself 5 year from  now?
in beautiful hospital
what do you mean beautiful hospital?
Participant (smiled): like Saad hospital
Probe:
Participant:
Interviewer:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
what is in Saad hospital and not here?
may be it is more clean may be it is not good there
because it is private and few patient but I  like  to try.
m y last question is what do you see as strength and 
weakness o f nursing through your experience? W hat is 
good about nursing in  your experience? 
nursing is good thing and the good thing in  m y 
experience that I  am in  a university and I  am not 
diploma.
and what else you can see good in nursing? 
personally, what do you do w ith your hands, what is your 
thinking, what you fight for, these things, yah? It  is self­
finding.
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Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
Probe:
Participant:
The closing:
what about the good tilings that are in  the profession 
itself, does it give motives, self- strength, does it give you 
identity, awareness, and does it give you capabilities and 
competencies?
yah, it helped me you know how not to be quite, how to
fight for m yself, first two years in nursing, I  was scared
and afraid i f  any thing happen or doctors even to say
hello I  mean it develops m y personality.
so, you mean nursing make your personality much
stronger!
yes sometimes I  feel that I  am so strong but some times, I  
feel I  am so scared.
what about weakness in nursing? 
the weakness is the feeling or the idea that nurses feel 
around the world even in  America that there is no back to 
support us.
no body support nursing, what else?
this is only. I f  we have a good back support us, nursing
w ill be higher.
you mean, you think that people w ill have more respect 
nursing!
yes, even in the m ovie, the bad woman does like  this I  
mean she does the bad things and to make people forgive 
her then she become a nurse. It  is too much. Smiled.
oh ok, so you think the media influence people view  
about nursing!
yes even in Arabic series always show the nurse like a 
house keeper, she has no that values.
Do you have any thing you would like to add or share 
w ith me?
N o thank you.
The interviewer summarizes key issues discussed during the interview  and 
asked permission to be contacted again in order to verify  about unclear issue 
discussed.
End o f the interview
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Appendix 5: Summary report for the exploratory study.
Summary Report for the Exploratory Study
This is a report to summarize what was accomplished during the exploratory study (from 
July 29,2005 to November 23, 2005) in Saudi Arabia.
The researcher approached the site of study authority in King Fahd Hospital of the 
University (ICFHU) and College of Nursing of King Faisal University (KFU) in Saudi 
Arabia. Formal communication letter was sent to Director General of KFHU and Dean, 
college of Nursing to obtain official approval to access study’s site and samples on 
August 7, 2005. Met with Director of Nursing Services of KFHU and Nursing program’s 
Coordinator who were the gate keep and the informant in the site and discussed how the 
researcher could meet with participants in order to invite them to participate in the study.
Both informants provided information about student nurses available in the third and 
fourth level in addition to nurse interns who were available in the clinical areas in KFHU. 
While waiting to obtain approval to access samples in KFHU, telephone interview 
questionnaire was piloted with two Saudi women nurses who were graduated from KFU. 
First telephone interview was carried out face-to-face in the participant’s office in KFHU. 
Telephone interview piloting aimed to test the questions’ content and thoughts in the 
questionnaire as well as to estimate time required conducting this kind of survey. Second 
telephone interview was carried out by telephone however, the participant refused to 
record her voice during the interview. Therefore, the researcher experienced some 
difficulty following-up conversation and writing-up what the participant was saying. 
Therefore, the telephone interview was stopped and then resumed face-to-face in another 
setting. Time estimated to conducting telephone interview was found to be between 45- 
60 minutes.
The Participants commented on some questions that they give similar meaning or contain 
repetition of thoughts. Therefore the researcher went through question to find out which 
question offers similar meaning and so, combined or changed. Hence, the researcher 
changed the following questions. Changes are put in bold italic:
1
a Q5 and Q6 in old survey format could be combined into one question because 
they inform about similar issue.
Q5. Can you tell me why did you choose to become a nurse? For example, were there any 
motives to make you choose nursing?
Q6. What Feelings did you experience when you choose to become a nurse?
The combined question is:
Can you tell me how did you choose to become a nurse and what Feelings did you 
experience at that time?
" Q10 and Q11 could not be separated because they have interrelated views of
nursing and nursing care by which they extract their nursing role and function.
Q10. What does nursing and nursing care mean to you?
Q11. How would you describe your nursing role and function in your work enviromnent?
The combined question is:
What do you think of nursing and nursing care?
* In section III -  Course study and training, Q16.B and Q18 enquire about similar 
issue.
Q16.B. How do you feel about your orientation to clinical nursing units?
Q18. How do you think orientation to clinical training can help student nurses?
The combine question is:
How do you feel about your orientation to clinical units and what do you think of it?
* In section IV, which enquires about relationship and supervision, Q28 presented 
the participants similar impression as Q 24 and Q27 and the researcher found out
2
that when participants speak about male workers, they indicate to male physician 
most of the time and not other professionals.
Q 24. How do you think being a Saudi and a Muslim nurse influence your 
communication with your patients and other health workers?
Q27. How do you feel when dealing and communicating with male workers like male 
physicians and technicians?
Q28. Do you think your religion limits your way of communication or way of 
collaboration with male health workers? Can you explain, please?
The combined question is:
How do you think being a Saudi and Muslim influence your communication as a nurse 
with your patients and male physicians?
b It is alike with Q 29, 30, 31, 32, because number of staff nurses in KFHU are 
clinical instructors and they are non-Saudi:
Q29. How do you describe staff nurses relationship with you?
Q30. How did you feel about your relationship with the clinical instructors?
Q31. How do you feel about the supervision you received during your clinical framing? 
Q32. How would you describe your relationship with non-Saudi nurses who you worked 
with and/or were supervised by?
The combined question is:
How do you describe your relationship with the nurses that instruct and supervise you 
during your clinical exposure?
a Q23 reflects related idea of Q33 about changing view to nursing and nurses after 
clinical exposure; therefore Q23 was removed from the questionnaire.
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Q23. Do you think that your view of nursing and nurses has changed since you started 
clinical training?
Q33. Can you identify positive and or negative experiences that influenced or changed 
your view towards nursing and nurses?
Consequently, the questions that give analogous impression or understanding either 
integrated into one question or removed from the survey questionnaire.
The old and new formats for telephone survey questionnaire are attached in the 
appendices.
During the exploratory phase, six semi-structure face-to-face interviews were carried out 
in KFHU, two with Saudi male doctors; two with non-Saudi female nurses and two with 
nurse instructors in KFU. These interviews aimed to examine the content and sequence of 
key issues that need discussion during the interviews. All interviews were tape recorded. 
Each interview was transcribed verbatim over three to four days. After transcribing the 
need to contact the nurse instructor was identified to verify about some issue that were 
discussed in the interview. All participants who took part in the interviews signed a 
duplicate consent form and they kept a copy for their reference.
The doctor’s interview guide and staff nurses/nurse instructor interview guide required no 
modification. However, after transcribed verbatim of two semi-structure face-to-face 
interviews with a student nurses and a nurse intern, the researcher found out that some 
questions gave similar meaning and so both student nurse and nurse intern felt alike that 
they were repetitive question as they commented *you asked me this earlier’. The 
following questions re examples as they inquire about same thoughts:
How do you feel about caring for patients?
Do you mind caring for male patient?
What does caring for male patient make you feel?
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These questions were perceived as questions with same meaning by student nurse and 
nurse intern. Therefore, one of these questions will be used.
■ This question gave equivalent meaning to next question when raised to a student 
nurse. The researcher believes that both questions were based on positive or 
negative experience which made a student nurse and a nurse intern perceive 
similar understanding when the researcher asked both questions. Therefore, one of 
them was removed.
Can identify positive and negative experience that influence or change her view of 
nursing and nurses?
Do you think that your view of nursing and nurses changed when you started your 
clinical training? How is that?
Also the following questions presented mixed or associated meaning. Therefore, second 
question was used.
What are the parts of your study do you like the most and least?
What are the most things you and dislike about nursing job?
e Other question present repetition such as:
How do you think being a Muslim nurse influences your way of nursing and caring for 
both male and female patient?
Do you think your religion limits your way of communication or way collaboration with 
male health workers?
Both questions aimed to explore religion or beliefs’ influence on student nurse when 
communicate with male patient or a doctor and what feeling it does create. Therefore, one 
of these questions was removed from the guide.
■ Researcher found that student nurses who were in the third and fourth year do not 
deal or communicate with doctor. But nurse interns do greatly.
5
■ The researcher found that the sequence of some questions present key point that 
needs to move into the beginning of the interview in order to make the interview 
move in certain style, organization and cohesiveness such as, the question (Do 
you think orientations and /or introduction to nursing course and clinical training 
can help student nurses? In what aspect? Can you explain please?) Should move 
to follow the question (Do you have orientation or introduction before or at the 
beginning of your clinical training? How did you feel about that?).
" The wording order in some questions and wording required changing into more 
simple phrases such as:
Original question is (how do you want to make use of your bachelor? I mean, what is 
your intention or plan after you end your study successfully?).
Change into (What is your intention or plan after your study successfully?).
Original question is (what do you see as strength and weaknesses of nursing through your 
experience?).
Change into (what do you see as strength and weaknesses of the clinical training through 
your experience?).
Also, the word ‘nursing’ has changed into clinical training because ‘nursing’ give broad 
meaning and does not reflect the research question of the study. All interviews were 
conducted in English but used some Arabic phrases by both, the participants and the 
interviewer in order to explain particular ideas during the interview. However, the 
researcher translated and repeated what the participant said at once but in English and 
asked the participant to confirm the meaning, whether the translation reflects what 
participant wanted to say. Ten interviews were earned out during the exploratory study.
Participant observation commenced at mid of October 2005. The researcher met with 
fourth and third year student nurses for 15 minutes and invited them to take part in the 
study and they were handed information and invitation letters. However, from mid of 
October to mid of November was corresponding to fasting month of Ramadan and so the
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working hours was shortened into five hours only per day. Therefore, the exposure to 
clinical unit was limited to two hours for three days per week. This has made the 
participant observation difficult to conduct. Therefore only two observation sessions were 
carried out, one in maternity ward and one in male internal medicine ward. However, 
these observations provided the researcher with views about key issue to observe in the 
subsequent observations.
The document analysis was initiated during the exploratory phase but it did not progress 
much at early stage of data collection as the informant needed further formal 
communications from the researcher. This issue was followed up along data collection 
phase as it required negotiations.
Along with the interviews, telephone interview and observations, the researcher was 
searching for associated literature that discuses issues identified in chapter two when she 
come cross ‘Women and Gender in Islam’.
Section I -  Demographic information:
1) Can you tell me about yourself?
Name (optional):------------------------
Age: (20-25 yrs)
(30-35 yrs)
Marital status: Married
Children number: 1 child
3 children 
Your parents’ level of education:
Father--------------------------- -------------------
Mother---------------------------------------------
How many siblings you have:
Sisters  Brothers_____
Sibling order:-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
2) What kind of health facility are you currently working in?
Hospital name: Area/unit:----------------------------------------------------------------------
(from the hospital title, the researcher can indicate which sectors the hospital is 
affiliated to)
3) How many years since have you been graduated?
Graduation year*:---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
4) How many years have you been employed as a nurse?
Years of employment:--------------------------------------------------------------------------
5. Can you tell me how did you choose to become a nurse and what Feelings 
did you experience at that time?
Telephone Interviewing Guide for Graduate Nurses
6) W hat does it mean to you being a qualified nurse?
(25-30 yrs)
(35-40 yrs)
Single
2 children 
4 children
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7) What are the things you fear most during your study? Can you explain 
please?
8. a) Do you like your nursing Uniform?
□ Yes □ No
b) Do you feel anxious because of your uniform? Why is that, please explain?
SECTION II -  PERCEPTION TOWARDS NURSING, AND NURSES:
9) What do you think o f nursing and nursing care?
10. What are the things you like and dislike most about nursing?
11. From your point of view, what are the positive influences that make 
Saudi females go into nursing and become qualified nurses?
12. What are the negative influences that deter (the word deter changed into 
prevent) Saudi females from going into nursing education and become 
qualified nurses?
13. What do you think makes Saudi nurses work after graduation?
SECTION III -  COURSE STUDY AND TRAINING:
14. a) Were you given orientation prior to begin clinical training?
Yes No
b) if  yes, How do you feel about your orientation to clinical units and 
what do you think o f it?
15. a) Did you experience any kind of difficulties during your nursing course 
work or/and clinical training?
Yes No
b) If yes, what type of difficulties did you experience?
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16. a) What part of your study did you like the most? Can you elaborate 
please?
b) What part of your study did you like the least? Can you elaborate 
please?
17. When did you begin your clinical training, what feeling did you 
experience at that time? Can you explain please?
18. How do you feel about the clinical training you have received?
19. Does that help you decide what you want to do after?
SECTION IV -  RELATIONSHIPS & SUPERVISION:
20. How do you think being a Saudi and Muslim influence your communication 
as a nurse with your patients and male physicians?
21. How do you think your family accepts your work in a mixed 
environment?
(Mixed environment means a work place where male and female are not segregated)
22. How do you think your patients perceive you as a Saudi nurse?
23. How do you describe your relationship with the nurses that instruct and 
supervise you during your clinical exposure?
24. Can you identify positive and or negative experiences that influenced or 
changed your view towards nursing and nurses?
SECTION V - CURRENT JOB:
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25. How do you feel about your current work environment?
26. a) Do you have to do shift work?
Yes No
b) If yes, how do feel about it?
27. a) Does your family accept you working shifts? 
Yes No
b) If yes, how do shifts influence your family life?
28. How do you balance the pressure between your job and your 
responsibilities at home?
29. Do you support your family financially?
D Yes D No
30. Did you ever think about leaving or changing your nursing job? Can you 
explain please?
SECTION VI -  CAREER PLAN AND DEVELOPMENT:
31. In your opinion, what qualifications should a nurse have?
32. Do you think that certification is required for nursing career 
advancement?
33. a) Did you gain any other qualification following graduation?
O Yes D No
I f  yes what is it?----------------------  —--------- ---------
b) Do you have a plan for a graduate study?
O Yes O No
I f  yes what is it?------------------------------------------------------------------
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34. Does your current job provide you with staff development opportunities 
or career development plans?
35. Where do you see yourself in 5 years from now?
36. If you were given a chance now to select another profession what would 
you select and why?
37. What have been the satisfying and most disappointing in your 
experience?
38. What do you see as strengths and weaknesses of nursing through your 
experience?
39. Do you expect me to ask you some thing else that I did not? Please can 
you share this with me?
End of the survey
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New Interview Guide for Student Nurses and Nurse Intern
Title: “Experiences of student nurses in Saudi Arabia: the impact of clinical exposure on 
their decision to continue or leave nursing”.
I. Opening:
A. Establish rapport:
Hello, my name is Eshtiaq Al-Faraj and I would like to welcome you and thank you for 
coming.
B. Purpose:
At the beginning, I would like to remind you of the purpose of this interview. I’m a PhD 
student of University of Surrey in UK and I am trying to find out about the experience of 
student nurses during clinical training and what impact this experience has made on 
student nurses’ perception of nurses, nursing and on their career choices. Therefore in 
this interview, I will ask about your experience as a student nurse duiing clinical training 
and what do you feel about it. The questions will be about different topics; like reasons 
you chose to be a nurse, what was your feeling then, your clinical training experience and 
how you feel about it; your perception of nursing and nurses, your communication and 
relationship with patients, nurses and health workers and your perception of your 
experience as a whole. But before I begin with the first questions, I need to obtain your 
signature for verbal and written consent which indicate that you voluntarily take part in 
this research study and you may withdraw from this study at any time. If you agree, this 
interview will be audio-taped for record and analysis purposes and at the completion of 
the study all the tapes will be erased.
C. Motivation:
Also, let me mention that there are no right or wrong answers to any of the questions, just 
be yourself and say what you feel and believe you have experienced. Please, feel free to 
speak about and add any thing about your experience.
D. Time Line:
This interview may last up to an hour.
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(Transition) Before I begin with the first question, is there any thing you would like to 
ask?
II. Body:
So, can you tell me about yourself and about your family?
How you chose to be a nurse?
So, how did you become aware of the nursing course?
What feelings you experienced when you choose to become a nurse then?
Probing: and after reaching this level in your nursing course, how do you feel about 
becoming a qualified nurse?
Ok. Can you identify positive and/or negative from your experience that influence and/or 
change your view of nursing and nurses? was removed
What is your personal view of nursing, nursing care and nurses?
What are the most things you fear during your study?
Probing: Why is that?
What nursing unit are you having your clinical training these days?
Probing: Ok and what area would you prefer to work later?
Probing: why is that?
Do you have orientation or introduction before or at the beginning of your clinical 
training?
Probing: how did you feel about that?
Do you think orientations and/or introduction to nursing course and to clinical training 
can help student nurses? (Moved into the beginning of the interview because it is 
around the issue o f the above question)
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Probing: in what aspect, explain please?
What feelings did you experience when you begin clinical training?
Probing: Were you nervous or afraid?
Probing: What thing makes you the most nervous and afraid?
Do you like your nursing Uniform?
Probing: Do you feel anxious because of your uniform?
Probing: why is that?
Do you think that your view of nursing and nurses changed when you started your 
clinical training?
Probing: how is that?
So, from your point of view, what are the things that deter (deter changed to prevent) 
Saudi females from going into nursing education and be qualified nurses?
One of these 
questions will 
be used.
How do you feel about caring for patients?
Probing: Do you mind caring for a male patient?
Probing: What does caring for male patient make you feel?
How do you think being a Muslim nurse influences your way of nursing and caring for 
both male and female patients? (This question and the next were repeated but now 
changed to fit)
Alia ok, What about your relationship with male physicians, I mean communicating, 
helping and working with them?
Probing: Do you feel the same toward male and female physicians?
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How does your family feel about you becoming a nurse and working in a mixed 
environment?
Probing: What kind of support does your family provide that shows their feelings?
How do you describe your relationships with the student nurses and clinical instructors? 
Probing: do you experience any sort of conflict or discomfort while being with them? 
Probing: How about staff nurses relationship with you?
How do you feel about the supervision you receive during clinical training?
Do you experience any difficulties during your clinical training or in your course in 
general?
Probing: what type of difficulty do you experience?
Probing: when you experience this difficulty, did you ever think about leaving or 
changing your nursing course?
Probing: why is that? Please can you say more about this?
At this stage of your study, what are the most things you like and dislike about nursing 
job?
Probing: Why is that? (This question was selected after revising the guide)
So...
If you were given a chance nowadays to select another profession, what would you select 
as a profession?
Probing: Why is that?
In your opinion, what qualification should a nurse have?
Probing: why is that?
Probing: Do you think that certification is required for nursing career advancement?
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So, what is your intention or plan after you end your study successfully? (This is after 
changing the wording order)
You said you will work as a nurse, how do you feel about shift work?
Probing: where do you imagine yourself five years from now?
And last, what do you see as strengths and weaknesses of the clinical training through 
your experience? (The word ‘nursing’ was replaced by clinical training to reflect the 
scope o f the research question).
III. Closing:
The closing will maintain the tone set throughout the interview and will be brief but not 
abrupt. The researcher will summarize the main issues discussed during the interview, 
discuss the next course of action to be taken, and thank the participant for her time.
7  appreciate the time you put to participate in this interview. Is there any thing else you 
think would be helpful for me to know otherwise I shall have all the information I need. 
Would it be alright to call you again if I have any more questions?
Thank you’.
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A p p e n d ix  6 : T h e  R e s e a rc h e r ’s E x p e rie n c e  d u r in g  C lin ic a l T ra in in g  a n d
In te rn s h ip
The Researcher's Experience during Clinical Training and Internship
I belong to an extended family in my area as is the case of the majority of families in 
Saudi Arabia. In my culture, parents of an extended family have often discussed issues 
related to their children with grandparents in order to show respect, gain approval and 
receive blessing. Therefore, my father has always done so. I am the seventh child and a 
sister to eight brothers. My father had two wives and so, I have four half-brothers and 
two half-sisters. My mother is an illiterate but my father can read and write Arabic. 
Also, he had learned to speak, read and write appropriate English from his job in 
Arabian-American Oil Company (Aramco). Before studied nursing, I lived with my 
mother and brothers in a house, which was built and furnished in a Westem-style and it 
was distant from my step-mother house. My family house was occupied with modern 
house-hold utilities and furniture such as oven, freezer, air-conditioners, bedding, chairs 
and sofas; in addition to the entertainment devices such as television and radio set. 
Having my father working for the oil company in the Eastern Province, made my family 
fortunate in various aspects i.e., all my brothers and sisters had been bom in quality 
health care facilities, immunized and cared in well-baby clinic by qualified doctors and 
nurses. They completed their education and gained university degrees.
It is worthwhile to state that my family had been accustomed to have Western visitors 
who used to work with my father in Aramco. Therefore, I and my brothers used to attend 
occasional celebrations and children parties in my father Western friends’ houses, which 
were placed inside Aramco accommodation compound such as Christmas and end of the 
year celebration. I believe this in a way has influenced my family perception and 
understanding for the different social and cultural background of the Western worker. 
Furthermore, this made my family adopt issues that suit and improve our daily live such 
as value girls education as much as boys education by which it encouraged my parents to 
accept and support my career choice and so, it further facilitated my brothers’ 
understanding for my chosen occupation and their acceptance for me working in a place 
that involves both sexes.
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Upon graduation from high school my choice to study a degree was not much different 
from any Saudi young girl as my father had limited my choices to the ones available in 
my home town i.e., he did not allow me travel to Riyadh for pharmacology course. 
However, when a local newspaper promoted two specialties of medical science, nursing 
and medical laboratory technology in King Fasial University it made me decide to apply 
for medical laboratory technology (MLT). After passing an introductory examination and 
a personal interview, I was informed that medical laboratory technology (MLT) section 
had become full but I could be accommodated in nursing as it was still recruiting 
students. Hence, I accepted their offer and I was redirected to study nursing. The 
beginning two years of the course were preclinical in the university whereas the 
remaining two years were clinical and held in the University Hospital.
At the beginning of my nursing course, I was not aware of the negative public view to 
nurses until a day in the university when I attended and observed a female medical 
students and medical laboratory technology students argue about which is superior in the 
professional hierarchy, nursing or doctors through drawing of a comparison of functions 
of a nurse, laboratory technician and a doctor. Many of student nurses of who obseived 
that discussion began to introduce themselves as “doctor assistant” instead of “a nurse” as 
they put doctors and laboratory technicians as superior to nurses. This made a big 
conflict between medical students and student nurses, which was continued along the first 
two years in the university even though all students had attended similar* foundation 
subjects and taught by similar* tutors and professors and so, they had access to similar 
information in some the foundation subjects such as general English and Scientific 
English, chemistry, physics and biochemistry, organic chemistry, biology and statistics. 
Nevertheless, it is worthwhile to mention that some mature female medical students who 
stay in the female housing accommodation reveal their admiration, appreciation and 
encouragement to student nurses physically by providing help explaining some difficult 
terms and psychologically through repeated visits to student nurses’ rooms, which in a 
way exhibit their understanding, and support for what nurses’ study and do.
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Upon nursing course study, my family explicated full support and encouragement 
psychologically and financially. They followed my academic progress and always 
attempted to diminish worries about transportation from home to the university and 
backward. Therefore, for the sake of protection, my father decided for me to stay in the 
university housing accommodation for females, which was from Saturday to Wednesday 
and refused to permit me travelling on daily basis with a private driver alone even though 
my family was able to offer a personal driver with a car.
The first two preclinical years were completed at university where all student nurses 
mixed with medical students and medical laboratory technology students. All female 
students were positioned in buildings separated from male medical students and were 
offered similar separate resources such as laboratories, anatomical laboratory with 
cadavers and audio-visual devices as the male section. However, separation between 
male and female was not an issue for discussion as it was adopted as a social norm in our 
lives; and therefore issues related to gender and sex segregation were not complained 
about and so, it was not apparent in addition, to many women segregation offers a sense 
of protection, security and freedom and adherence to the Islamic religion in terms of 
hijab. Hence gender issues were not a major worry for many female student nurses to 
talk about; although from time to time, some gossips and incorrect stories were made 
about male lecturing female students, or male and female students meeting coincidently 
when passing in between building heading toward a particular laboratory.
First day of hospital exposure was the most frightening day for me. I can remember that I 
remained in the female students’ lounge from morning until time to leave for home 
because I was frightened to walk in the hallway, in-between men and I was conscious 
about the large number of men in the hospital and felt that so many eyes directed toward 
my unveiled face and felt their eyes following my steps. The female students’ lounge, 
medical library and canteen were located in the hospital’s underground floor. During that 
time, the narrow and long hallway seemed full of men and it seemed become further busy 
with men and women passing through during lunch and prayer time. One section of the 
Medical Library was taken for female staff and students; whereas in the canteen, male
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and female had to share similar lane to collect food and so all females had to enter from 
the same door as males in order to collect lunch tray, and/or pay for the packed lunches. 
However, females were designated a particular area to sit.
During that time in 1990s, many medical students were not veiled and a number showed 
part of their hair. These female students were citizens from Gulf States such as Kuwait, 
Bahrain, Oman and Qatar. Male and female medical staff and medical students were 
used to attend a daily activity in a large lecture hall during lunch time and so, student 
nurses joined them when invited by Head of the Oncology who was a non-Saudi. The 
atmosphere inside the University hospital was found and felt different from the 
enviromnent outside i.e., the atmosphere in the University hospital is different from other 
hospitals that I used to visit to receive medical care when I get ill such as Aramco 
hospitals. I believe that it is related to the nursing workforces who operate these hospitals 
because there were a large number of Filipino and Indian nurses in the university hospital 
and many Saudi doctors. Where, an Aramco hospital was operated by large number of 
European and American nurses and doctors, few Saudi and Arab doctors. During initial 
hospital exposure, I did not think much about the atmosphere issue because I was 
adapting to the new hospital environment, a new role and at the same time, frying to 
conceptualize what was happening in the world around me to understand events as they 
occurred to me and/or to people around me.
During clinical training in the hospital wards, my group, which consisted of six student 
nurses, experienced conflict with some Saudi medical doctors because they were 
apparently resisting the idea of having Saudi nurses with a university degree who may 
replace foreign nurses. I believed that their resistance was primarily initiated from their 
belief that a nurse does not need to study a bachelor level to learn how to administer an 
injection to a patient. Secondly, they were used to communicate in English with all 
foreign nurses and, having Saudi nurses, would involve speaking in Arabic and would 
involve many reservations in every sort of communication.
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These doctors were mostly young doctors who were conducting their residency programs. 
They used to show their ignorance and discouragement by abandoning us whenever they 
examined patients. They intentionally counted on other foreign nurse and considered us 
as unreliable when enquiring about patients’ vital signs or changes in their conditions. 
Therefore, sometime verbal arguments took place between student nurses in my group 
and these doctors. It is worthwhile to state that most arguments aim to show superiority 
of doctors over nurses from the doctor’s side and to show that nurses are not handmaiden 
of doctors from student nurses’ side. Nevertheless, many Saudi consultants who were 
trained outside the Kingdom attempted to know my group since first day exposure and 
they had showed encouragement in their talk i.e., to learn well and gain skills in order to 
gain confidence in providing competent care and safe patient care for people in Saudi 
Arabia. Thus, we were easily recognized in the clinical units even though three were 
veiled but as we were few in number and we strictly adhered to a specific uniform of 
black or navy skill, white laboratory coat and white nurses’ shoes and white head cover.
Clinical exposure in the hospital was scheduled for 4 hours for three days per a week. At 
a time of no clinical training in the wards, lectures were attended and presentations and 
case presentation were presented by student nurses and attended by nurse faculty or a 
nurse instructor. In addition, what we had learned to do in the nursing laboratory in 
preclinical years had been encouraged to practice with and on patients the ward such as 
bed-making, administering oral, topical medications, administering injections through 
various routes however, all were under supervision and guidance by nurse instructor. We 
were encouraged to observe patients, assess changes on their conditions; and monitor 
progresses and always be attentive and considerate to the psychological status of a patient 
and so, to incorporate in the daily nursing care plan. Nurse instructor had always 
reminded us and expected us to greet patients and have a dialogue of verbal 
communication and to maintain an eye contact with female as well as male even when 
wearing the veil. In my view, everyday clinical exposure had increased my group 
integration with patients, staff nurses and doctors, developed my clinical and 
communication skills and enhanced my English. Hence, clinical exposure impacted on 
the increased level of our self-confidence, competency and assertiveness as well as
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diminished our fear from contact with male patients and medical staffs. Specifically, this 
made me understand what nursing is about and what a nurse does and hence I stalled to 
like nursing and love to provide help to people around me from family and outside 
family. And so, my family started to rely on me especially to explain medical problems.
I believe that this has changed my view to life and people and made me adopt many 
nursing values into my personal life in such way that impacted on my independency and 
commitment and had helped me develop critical thinking and decision-making skills.
Nurse faculties and nurse instructors had constantly reminded us that we care for human 
beings, who are in need of caring and nursing care, understandings, compassion and 
tenderness and, as nurses; we should never disregard this reality. I assumed these 
features had distinguished my group as they were the pioneer student nurses and made 
them recognizable. Upon successful completion of the fourth year in nursing, I was 
awarded a bachelor degree of science in nursing but I could not practice unless I 
completed internship program. Therefore, I began the internship with all student nurses in 
my group. Internship is an obligatory 52 weeks of clinical practice in a form of 8 hours 
morning shift from 7am to 3 pm. It was commenced with two weeks condensed 
orientation offered by Nursing In-Service department of nursing office. This orientation 
was not different from the traditional orientation program for staff nurses in objectives, 
content, length and focus. Orientation included a significant presentation about “Culture 
and Reality Shock” where the instructors discussed stages and symptoms of reality shock 
and how a nurse intern can adopt a new reality successfully.
The extensive orientation was provided by expert nurse instructors and an infection 
control nurse who were non-Saudi. They were greatly supportive, and inspired and 
encouraged student nurses to assume a new role and pass the transition, from a student 
nurse to a nurse intern with a staff nurse responsibility. Nevertheless, with the 
orientation, I was fully conscientious for what I must acquire and what I am capable of 
doing, however, fear of harming patients remained and continued with me. This fear 
made me mindful from making inappropriate decision that would impact negatively on 
patients’ condition. My fear had guided me to seek advices from my preceptor and charge
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nurse whenever I needed or carried some hesitation in performing a nursing procedure or 
carry out a doctor’s order. Later, I found my fear had diminished gradually within a few 
days from exposure as a nurse intern in the clinical unit.
The internship was 52 weeks, divided into 4-6 weeks rotations based on the unit involved 
in that specialty rotation. For example, internal medicine rotation was consisted of three 
clinical units 3A, 3B and 4C; and therefore, each nurse intern was trained for two weeks 
in each unit, whereas rotation of paediatrics was 4 weeks, 2 weeks in 4A and 2 week in 
4B. Generally in the first few days, a nurse intern is expected to work with a preceptor 
until she is acquired all information and routine of the unit and so become competent in 
the area. Each specialty rotation had a requirement that necessitated each nurse intern to 
present a case to staff nurses and medical staffs were allowed to attend also. Case 
presentation aimed to help nurse interns in development of oral and presentation skills, 
improve knowledge and further strengthen their English. The last three months of the 
internship was devoted to critical area where each nurse intern choose two critical areas 
such as Intensive Care, Coronary Care, Burns, Haemodialysis, psychiatry, Emergency 
Room, Operating theatre and Day Surgery unit to focus on and acquired specialised skills 
related to that area and to guide nurse interns toward various clinical opts. Critical care 
area rotation had helped nurse interns to care for patients from both sexes and from 
different age groups directly and intimately and at the same time made them work with 
medical doctors and staff nurses as they were counted on the unit duty rota. Hence a 
relationship of trust were built between nurse interns and staff nurses and Saudi and non- 
Saudi medical doctors.
Hence, I have no doubt that the exposure to clinical unit and internship had influenced me 
as a Saudi woman nurse and had influenced my choices in terms of work related 
specialties within nursing and simultaneously had inspired me with the notion of this 
study. That is to say what does make a student nurse attach to her choice of study and go 
forward to assume nursing as her occupation and profession? And what time does her 
decision change and what factors contribute to her decision when deciding to continue or
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leaving the nursing profession? Therefore, the following pages of chapter one will 
provide an introduction to the study.
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